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So that you may use less flour, we 
do what a home cook would do if she 
were in our place.
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mFrom every shipment of wheat de

livered at our mills we take a ten- 
pound • sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from the flour.
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others. So we keep the shipment from 
which the more and better bread 

The others we sell.
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FLOUR\ You save money by using 
that bears this name. And 

you get better 
bread.
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RUDD’S 
Butter Md Egg Carton
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The Ayhner Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

£*S
Fro. s

ARE SAFE. SANITARY 
end ECONOMICAL

Fee Every nim—s
FU. 1.—Our patent, self4oetia«

Aylmer Scale is the only~3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

FI*. Better carton to hold

!

Fro. S
Wilt* for droUera sod price.

RUDD PAPER BOX CO., » ■ 
Toronto, Ontario

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

-I{

TheCunard Line SAFETY—SERVICE—SATISFACTION Call of 
the North

CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

■ingle persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions.
Requisitions received before middle 

February will receive prompt 
attention.

Passages can be prepaid.
No charge made for securing help.

Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
ltd Kina Street West 

TORONTO
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FOE EVERY POWER USER IF ME SETS A

1 GILSON
“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY •’ FXO you know of the many 

t advantages that New
Ontario, with its millions of 
fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler? Do you 
know that these rich arii- 
cultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain 
and vegetables second to 
none in the world?

For literature descriptive 
of this great territory, and 
for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, set
tlers* rates, etc., write to

ENGINE
MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 

SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.
SERVICE. SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Dor. nun» 

Uncterwritenf; ^uaXU^yubt'r-they “* apPr°Ved by the **** *o«d riTFiS
V.«il! NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

rsliü
we will send you full descriptive literature, 
we are making «pedal prices to the first 
purchasers of one of these engines i n every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

■4 !.
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ÏU» H. A. MACDONELL
TORONTO^ ') 

Parliament Bldgs. ONTARIO
Director of Colonization
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1 The beby can handles.
L Safe in a powder W

}Mail your onlrr to-*V

CANADIAN CARBON COJ* 

90 W«t Kin* St. -
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,<:î-AM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English

A book of 96
Thousand $i°°

k prepaidtrappers send 
us their Haw Pag'**, fully illus

trated. Game Laws revised fo 
date—fells you how, when ami 
v li-r- In imp, !,„t „„J trnp, 
UNf, ami many other \n

* Furs. Whv
piy highest prîtes 

end express charges, charge 
no commission and send

y
Write For Free Book

How to save money, labor, 
time. Banish blight, dis
ease and insects fro 

chards, etc.

money
same day goods are received. Mil- 

lions ofdoilars are
concerning the Law Fur 

also our 
fur

I ndustr
minute

*' 1 Jp-to-the- 
({notations, sent

ABSOLUTELY LULL hr the
7:CEDAR FENCE POSTS pud trappers each 

with a r. hahle house. We
:'i Canada. Wriieto-iloy

______ "vmM
WWMF Brown’s Auto Spry
JiÜLW Style shown hasdgnl vn II 

parity—non-doraing Ant ; w 
Pop Nozxle. 40other Btyivx 

and sises—hand and power outfits. 
ILC. Brown Co., 67 *f *t, Beeheetror. 'V Y.

year.
In cm Iota to farmers at wholesale prices.

ifA > GEO. A. AN NETT, Agent,
f>si Sprinas, Ontario TORONTO, LIMITED-,
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Time Table Changes
A general change of time will be made 

January 4th, 1914. Time tables 
containing full particulars 

may be had on application 
to Grand Trunk agents.

LOW RATES TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA
AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices 

or write C. E. HORNING, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ontario
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Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.
Have a fine assortment of Trees, Vines, Plants. Orna
mentals, etc., for Spring planting. For satisfaction, 
plant Everbearing St. Regis and Himalaya Berries. 
Our prices are right and so are the trees. Send for priced 
catalogue if you have none, also your want list for special 
prices on apple trees. We can please you.

Customers talkback: Locust Hill, Ont., Nov. 11th, 
1913. ‘‘Trees opened up O. K., a credit to any nursery, a 
larger order follows.'* Look over our Price List. No agents. 

A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
t1

made a big success in Canada 
because they have given most 
profitable results, 
your best seed investment.
Write to-day for a copy of the 
new Carter Catalogue of flowers 
and vegetables with all prices in 
American currency.

cent you spend forFor every 
seeds this spring you expect to 

dollars next fall. They arereap
If these fail you, you lose not 
only the cent/you pay for them, 

) but the dollars you should get 
You lose the labor, 

and use of land In which
in crops, 
time 
you plant them.
That's why It Is so Important to 
get seeds that are tested and 
proven.
Carter’s Tested Seeds are really 
tested by actual growing on the 
famous trial and testing grounds 
of James Carter & Co. at Raynes 
Park, London, Eng’and. They 
are tested for purity, germina
tion, quality and production. At 
the same time other brands are 
tested alongside them to make 
certain that Carter’s are su
perior.

t

Carters Tested Seeds, Inc.
133 D King St. L, Toronto

UolteJ States OfflcM, ISO Chamber of C<
Bldg., Boatoo, Maas.

tree

If you arc interesteil in upkeep 
of Lawn Tennia-courtaorGolf- 
Couree, write for the ’Practi
cal Greenk ce pc r. ' Every 
Championship Golf-Course in 
America is today using 
Carter » Tested Grass beed.
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The “BisseU” has the capacity
S

Because of its capa
city, time after time the 
“Blssell” Disk Harrow has 
done DOUBLE .THE 
WORK in field competi
tion against all competi
tors, under the same con
ditions.

» The special shape of 
the “Blssell” plates cause 
them to enter the ground 
naturally and TURN THE 
SOIL EASILY. Steel 
scraper blades meet the 

and keep the plates clean of trash by 
movable clod irons—-;he only Harrow that has this feature.

Anti-friction balls (40) are used In the bearings,
Blssell" Disk.

1 ho seat is .placed back on the Harrow so that the weight of 
The driver when riding 
neck WEIGHT.
draught.

c
Â

Disk Plates chisel fashion

on every

balances over the frame and REMOVES 
The hitch Is well back, MAKING LIGHT

1
Search the Continent over and you will not find a Harrow with 

sue cutting capacity, easy draught and correct proportions as the 
Uisseil " a postcard to Dept. W will bring you a free catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
I JNO. DEERE PLOW CO., Ltd., 77 Jarvis St., Toronto ISelling Agents for Ontario and Quebec

A*'.

Careful Barn Plans 
Save Money

A barn wrongly planned will lose money for you 
every day.

The wrong design of framing, inconvenient arrange
ment of feed bins and feed rooms, incorrect placing of car
rier tracking, or the wrong location of posts may compel 
you to take more steps, do more work, and pay out more 
money for help each day throughout the life of the bam.

One window left out—a silo in the wrong place—a door 
that is not right—a poor arrangement of stalls—poor sys
tem of ventilation—mistakes in sizes of cattle-stand, 
gutters or passages—all these mistakes are costly.

But all these items are right in a bam planned by ex
perts who know dairy bam needs down to the smallest 
detail.

i

If you intend to build a new bam, or to remodel your 
old one, avoid all the mistakes of poor and carelessly made 
plans. Accept the advantage of proper ham-planning, and

Let Beatty Bros. Help You Plan 
Your Bam This Winter

Beatty Bros, have made a careful 
study of barns for years, have 
planned hundreds of the finest and 
most successful in the country.

Beatty plans represent all the 
biggest and best ideas in all the 
best barns built in every section of 
this country. In all the barns we 
design we incorporate the most valu
able suggestions obtained from the

thousands of plans which come be
fore us every year for our inspection 
and criticism. So that our service 
represents not only the original 
work of Beatty experts, but the re
sults of our contact with barn con
ditions everywhere.

Our knowledge of good bams cov
ers everything, from construction 
and equipment to lighting, ventila
tion, location, drainage, etc.

Advice and Counsel Free
A service that will help you much is absolutely free to you. You have 

the benefit of our wide experience without cost, and we will appreciate a 
letter telling just what your own ideas are, when you expect to build, how 
many cows you will take care of, etc.

Your letter, postal card, or the signed coupon, will be personally 
swered, and every question you ask will be given most careful attention

We’ll send you floor plans, with all the dimensions carefully marked, and 
incorporating any suggestions we have for the improvement of your layout.

an-

Early Planning Pays
Get your plans made now—while your time is not taken up with other 

work — while you can give the 
propositionljthe; thought and 
sidération it deserves.

Avoid delays and eliminate mis
takes by starting now, when time 
is plenty.

Have everything"'decided upon, 
so that you can get your timber 
cut and out while sleighing is good.
■EL

Get Our Free Building Bookcon-
When you can have a good barn at a cost 

no greater than probably some of your own 
neighbors have paid for poorly-planned ones, 
why not have it?

Write to-day—and learn what Beatty Bros. 
", and will do for you. If you will fill out 
the coupon we’ll send you a valuable book, 
"How to Build a Dairy Bara," that shows 
you how to frame the bam at half the cost 
of usual methods, how to lay cement floors 
and walls.

can

Beatty Bros., 1251 Hill Street 
Limited, Fergus, Ont.

/
BEATTY BROS., Limited, 1251 Hill St., Fergus, Ont. jI

As you request. I am answering the following questions, and would like to have 
of your free Bam Building Book. a copy

i
I expect to build in 1914, about

II want to take care of
Would like you to send me also, following free books I have marked ( 

about BT Galvanized Steel Stalls (.............. ) No. 22, about BT Manure Carriers.I ) No. 21, I
Name

I P.O... j
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RootsPI LAVAL .

17s BROWN I ■■and
:

Branches! !

Butter Triumphs 
as Usual at the

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

LiP

The true value of a tree h 
based upon its root 

tern and limb
M Mf r/, v

- • *4
■ »

grow 
Trees grown at

-Ill 1.

C ÿ?L >,11 Brown’s Nursei
Ontario

‘ Welland County

i m

hi R
mm m

2

Are famous because of 
th“e,eo •>oin“-

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.

ID UTTER made from cream separated by De Laval
Separators made thé usual clean sweep of all 

highest awards at the great 1913 Chicago National 
Dairy Show and Annual Convention of the National 
Butter-makers’ Association, just as it has always 
done every year since the organization of the Nation
al Association in 1892.

Whole Milk Creamery Butter
The highest score in this class was awarded to 

O. N. Peterson, of Rapidan, Minn., a De Laval user, 
as were 187 out of 200 whole milk creamery entries.

Gathered Cream Creamery Butter
The highest score in the gathered cream factory- 

made butter class was given R. O. Brye, of the Reads- 
town Creamery Co., Readstown, Wis., this prize
winning butter being made from the cream of farm 
patrons all using De Laval Cream Separators.

a
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Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output

i
:
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SERVICE AT LOW COST E
m <

is the explanation in a nutshell 
All users of

1
m

i“LONDON
ENGINES”

f

Ü \
<

Farm Dairy Butter < -say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself, at your own work? 
Let one prove it to you. It is 
"your right" and "our pleasure."

All the advantages of both 
■ water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freexe sizes, 1H* 
2H, 3H and 4>* h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p.,. 
and all kinds of outfits.

Î 6-
«

■The highest score in this class was awarded to 
Mrs. D. H. Turnbull, of Monmouth, 111., whose 
family has been using De Laval Cream Separators 
for over twenty years.

ll

i: 1
<

De Laval Superiority Indisputable
The evidence of the superiority of De Laval 

and butter, demonstrated by the winning of 
all highest awards the world over for thirty years, is 
so overwhelming as to be indisputable and unanswer
able. A De Laval catalog, to be had tor the asking, 
will make plain the reasons for it.

:
; 1

LONDON GAS POWER CO., Limited London, Canadacream 1
ü !r Ask (or Catalogue No. 18 .

—
-

12 and 16 Gauge
^ Hammerles»

!

The Safest Breech-Loading 
Gun Built Iia “Pump”*x

■

- !
Jt

•i

wli Six
7Ze Quick 

Shot* ITZ/arZ/n <

shotgun everbuTlt.tnCa eUn "lUlout sacrificing strength or safety; it U the oaf est breech lead»**

-M«hLiS rI8^1 wr,r8 ,'vith So,id Steel Breech (inside as well as out)—Solid Top-Side Eject»
7 1 wl,,,ch costs IW.OO extra on other gunsJ-Pree. Button Cartridge Releaae-(tO 

torj-Take DownV" 1CS c,u^fdy ^rom magazine without working through action) tfouble Extra»*

ffiar/,n S, ■ ■ .holCTml” Ihamm"., IrO Vi'i'mnicr! /hvOMU Ô»

less), all ZifcrZt/z repeating r.llcs, etc. Do it now 1

<
! *1

19
i

De Laval Dairy Suppy Co., Limited 113 Willow Street, New Haven, Co»

I
Build Silos, Dwellings 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of Block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a fuli 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your

LONDON CONCRETE "MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B, London, Ont.

I
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg iVancouver

Corn That Will Grow iV//A

1

YourCanadian-grown seed corn, 
money back if not satisfied.

1
BÜ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.
I J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. 1

Please mention "The Farmer’s AdvocfttX ~
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Fill out the coupon or give information asked for in 
or postal and get this 72 page book free. a letter

The De Laval Separator Co., 165 Broadway,N.Y.
tel Please mail me, postage free, your Dairy Hand- 
Pi book.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 5, 1914. No. 1115Vol. XLIX.lursery
EDITORIAL 1. Militarism in High Places. and public health service not properly related to 

agriculture at all. The inclusion of the $1,000,- 
000 frdm the nffiv Burrell Fund ought to improve 
this year’s comparative showing.

o
»unty

ecause of 
joints.

land suit* 
or oma- 

nd in your

George Washington’s old maxim to be pre
pare forp$< war as a means of preserving peace 
has been made the catchword of politicians, and 
a slogan for greedy makers of ugly weapons 3. W$U" Phantom and PeaCC Reality, 
with which their dupes, who pay the bills, can 
kill each other.

It is “high living”^ that is proving costly.

Which should be encouraged agriculture or 
armaments ? We submit that there is no legitimate warrant 

for these enormous increases in militia outlay, 
been described as “organized insanity.” and it The military policing necessities of this country
has put a soldier on the back of every toiler in do not call for them. The Greenlanders will not
the land. The Mail and Empire the other day descend upon us from the north, and the one

Parcels Post is bringing producer and con- depicted Germany groaning under the most crush- country from which a land invasion might come
suiner closer together in the United States, and ing war tax with which it has been burdened for iS the United States, our neighbor, akin, to the
it will soon be doing so in Canada. a century, voted in the “dark” by the Reich- south, with whom we are joining in celebrating

stag under a bogus war scare “engineered by the one hundred years of peace. If we have lived in
peace for one hundred years we can perpetuate 
peace for a century or two to come. The possible 
causes of international disagreement are not like-

The militarism of Europe has
All the extra winter work should he complet

ed this month.

m
■

berry ■

M We sometimes look ykance at the cost of a 
silo, hut in what other way could so much valu
able food be so well and more cheaply housed ?

Government”, and “inspired most probably by 
the armament trust.” The hellish fruitage of 
militarism lately bankrupted the Balkan states, 
destroyed the best of their population and ruined ly to be more serious in the future than in the 
their agriculture for half a century. Greece is past, but less, and the conditions for peaceful 
pleading with America to send hack her sons td settlement are daily growing better. When 
replace those butchered in the war. “The 'Farm- European nations are struggling to get loose 
er’s Advocate” finds within its wide constituency from the grip of the war lords, why should Can- 
a growing apprehension of Canada’s military ada put her neck in the noose ? Why repeat 
program, and without regard to political affilia- their follies ? The notion that armed -conflict is 
tions strong disapproval should he plainly ex- only to be averted by maintaining huge anna- 
pressed to those on Parliament Hill. Strange ments is unwarranted and foolish. It ’oultivatee

the war spirit and rather promotes -the likeli
hood of war. A high, gold-laced functionary 
once proposed that our three thousand miles of 

capital to some rural district and talk with com- international boundary line should be lined, with
Officialdom forts, armed and ready to fight. Saner counsels 

concerns itself with the mere humdrum of the prevailed, but .every now and then some misguide
ed enthusiast or “scare monger” looms- up for 
whom there seems to be need for one. more official 
the military fool killer.

t

?

Production carried beyond the point of profit 
does not appeal to the man on the land as the 
most promising solution of Canada’s vexed ques
tion.

—

X)ST WÉ
It may be and it is quite practicable to in

crease production, but it is not always equally 
feasible to increase net returns. Most producers 
would readily make an effort, to double the out
put of their farms if they saw in it larger net 
profits.

in a nutshell

to soy Ottawa is not always the spot to learn 
public opinion at, its best. “For that.” said one 
high in official life. “I must get away from theON . ! I

ES”
better judge 

nr own work?

While the farmer is evolving a plan by which 
he can profitably produce more abundantly, the mon men *n their candid moments.”M*

1consumer might busy himself in battering down 
a few of the walls which now separate him from 
his daily supply of farm produce.

< duties or talks and thinks as “the bosses” would 
like, and “the boss” may be no true friend of 
the common people.o you. It is 

ur pleasure."
ges of both 
r-coolcd.
le sizes, 1)4,

“Keep your eye on ..i

'I here is a difference of opinion as to who 
works the longer day, the farmer or the hired ci»ty,” a famous English book of last year, 
man.

4. The Lesson of the Veldt.
If it ever came to' àdttiàï' fighting, probably a 

lot of our architectural and professional mill-. 
tar ism would go into the scrap heap as did that 
of the British army in South Africa a few years j 
ago.

Churchill” wrote the author of ‘‘Pillars of So-
* He

He will writeIf they ore both good men, it is more 
than likely that each works long enough hours in 
comparison with what he gets out of it.

is soldier first, last and always, 
his name big on our future, 
he does not write it in blood.”

'1:1I,et us take care
-p.
cylinder and 
3 to 50 h -p., 2. Militarism vs. Agriculture. A handful of Boer farmers, who had not 

A Churchill may not have arrived in Canada, been supported in publf£,idleness, but who could
shoot" and take advantage of cover,- put “the 
flower” of the British army ill deadly humilia
tion, and it was not till her .greaïtest and most 

counting the militia officialdom, war service seasoned generals were hustled to the- front and 
officers, royal military schools, colleges and the Boers outnumbered two - to one - that - they
camps that are dotting this young land in all 
directions.
mushrooms in wavering constituencies to the de
light of the political candidates, contractors and 
heelers.
the paraphernalia, fuss and feathers of our official
soldiering. The public accounts in the expendi- and an untold tale of horrors. ' 
ture column recount the cost, a great deal of 
which might better be devoted to clearing the 
pathway of agriculture or by elimination lessen 
its burdens.

Failing concerted intervention by the United 
States and leading European Powers, it is surely 
a humiliating spectacle for the early years of 
the Twentieth Century that Christendom must 
■stand,by helpless while Mexico commits national 
-suicide.

fits.
Under thebut we are getting on nevertheless, 

sword and bayonet heading in this year’s Can
adian Almanac, 31 pages are absorbed in re-

n, Canada

- Their achievement was -the wonderA few figures are given in this issue on the 
cost of production 
Edward Island.

succumbed.
of the world/ Whatever it has taught our-war 
lords, it cost Great Britain, the suffi of £222,974,- 
000 to find out ‘ that a lot of their fancy war

1 16 Gauge
lammerlesi

We see noble armories rising likein the Province of Prince 
They will bear a little study. 

!t The map who holds that, it costs nothing to 
grow crops—(hat they are produced while the 
owner shvpeth, would receive a rude jolt if he 
•digested these figures.

-“Pump!^
A whole volume would hardly describe toggery was worse than useless, and.the life bill

was nearly 10.000 deaths, about 30,000 invalidedG

5. On the Wrong,TrailSix With a commission detailed to find it, and the 
House of Parliament with little else to do but 
discuss it, the real cause of our having to pay 
out more

Quick
Shots! After all the tumult and shouting and a ; fair

Militarism diverts attention from perusal of the press and public_ deliverances, pro 
agriculture, and has ever been an enemy ét farming and con. “The Farmer’s Advocate” can reach no 

Our 1906-07 (nine months) militia bill other conclusion than that outside the immediate 
Fund was $3,347,037.87 beneficiaries, there is no call for- the big military

money to live than formerly should be 
discovered, and after the lengthy investigaton is 
over 
with the

or water to get In} 
of wood) permits »
Ml breecWoedW

interests, 
from the ConsolidatedWl‘ diall expect a ponderous blue volume

•op-Side Ejedton

aarantced in shoot»

propaganda, into which the schools are being 
drawn, that is going on in Canada, nor do the 
naval proposals awakeq anything like enthusiasm, 
though there is an acknowledgement that Can
ada should assume obligations in relation to the 
care of its own shores as part of the Empire.

with no item for navy service, but these had 
swollen for the year 1912-13 to $9,114,533.09 for 
militia and $2,086,049.45 for several years in 
which, by the way, the Canadian youth is loath 
to serve, and the navy is yet mostly on paper. 
With this big increase what better are we oft ?

There is nothing

cause in detail, 
not at the bottom of it.

We hope the farmer is

If the yearly outlay of the urban home is higher 
*n 191 1 than it was in 1913, of course, the farmer 
will he blamed, 
ftlyzod the increased 
found t

}ew Haven, Coo*
If the books were carefully an-

expenditure would not be We are paying more to live.
° have settled in the farmer’s old leather feathery about the $11.200.582.54, however, _as 

pocket-hook, but more likely in the vaults of the tax payers ought to know. In the same
statement the outlay for “arts, agriculture and 
statistics” is only $2,647,878.53, less than one- 

and manufacturers of "the latest” quarter that spent on the militia and naval ser-
The expenditure for agriculture is not 

see and nearly as larere as it looks, for it covers a lot 
of outlay on patents, copyrights, trade marks.

iuirowl
orn. Your 
atisfied.
VEN. ONT. J

6. A Constructive Program.
men andThis country has better use for

The real program for the Canadian Gov-the money.
ernment is not military but relates to the condi
tions of agriculture, production, transportati-m, 
a workable plan of aiding rural highway, impmyg- 
ment and the more equitable dist ributiop çf <ru£çjl 
and town populations. Indeed when iwe^pqitsiflgr

mi1 omobile manufacturer, the wallets of
movhp. picture promoters, and the banks of the
-désigne.
-direci i mrn Paris, 
"makes

It is not what we eat that 
,:s Poor, but what we ride in.

vice.
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l I F ■ •• ;^*>- rr-O'.' .. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186S

'that when the tall is spread It ehowe a bread 
white border on both aides. The feet are M 
adapted for clinging to the bark as the front «<»*.» 
are strong and the hind toe Is very long and hat 
a long sharp claw. The bill of the Nuthatch la 
really straight, but has the appearance of point- 
ing upwards a little because of the upward curve 
of the lower mandible.

The name Nuthatch Is derived from the habit 
which these birds sometimes exhibit of wcdgtag a 
nut or acorn in a crevice of the bark, and "hatch
ing" it open with the bill. As far as my per. 
sonal experience goes with our two Canadian 
species this habit Is a rare one, and it la a point 
upon which I should like to hear from readers ot 
"Nature’s Diary."

One winter a white-breasted Nuthatch fu 
ed me with a good deal of entertainment. 
next-door neighbors used to leave the slit in the 
double window of their pantry open, and keep 
their butter-dish Just inside on the inner window 
sill. This Nuthatch would come down from the 
tree at the back of the house, perch on our fence, 
take a sharp look round, .and then fly down to 
the window sill of the pantry. It would then 
take another look round, crawl in through the 
slit, peck out a piece of butter, emerge with 1| 
in its bill and fly oft.

HI

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Land whichdistricts should be settled first, 
from its rocky nature and scant fertility was 

intended for cultivation should not be 
settled with that end in view, and undue adver
tising of it while better country lies idle Is not

What can a

I I:
a'll 8never
tl

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

L - •
t

I :: i:

in the best Interests of progress, 
man accomplish tied to a farm which will not 
grow anything, and surrounded ’by just such land 
and conditions which arise from It ? There Is 
an excuse for the van so situated not making 
good, but none foi the man on good soil who 
neglects to make the best use of his land ana his 
location.

Let us not think of this in provincial-wide

a
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
c

b
*JOHN WELD. Manages.
t:
btor Fenner*» Advoeete and H Journal.

Winnipeg. Man. O
_a

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
Tlarsday.k pabUahed every 

It a impartial and scope, however.- Take the matter nearer home. 
How many farms ' in your own locality have

t
ffieetrated with original engravings, and ini- 

tfce most practical, reliable and profitable informa- 
tloa lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, atoekmen and changed hands and their former owners have 

_ Some maters, ol any publication in Canada, 
t. TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION -In Canada. England. Inland.

Scotland. Nenrtowndlaad land New Zealand. «1.80 per year, 
la advance ; $1.00 per veer when not paid In advance.
Ugtted Stauc. $2.60 p* war ;, all otter countries, 12*. : again mayhap there are still some farms half

fc ADVKBfiTsniQ BATBEk—Slmtk inmrtion. » cent» par line, worked and unprofitable, manned with dissatisfied 
. agate. Contract rates tarnished oa application.

4. TOE F ARMEE* 8 ADVOCATE In neat to anbeortbem antfl
its discontinuance. All 

made aa required hy law.
an held

I toII
v
tgone to new districts, while under new manage

ment the old farm has paid and paid well? And
i
6
i!

u I
<1would-be-millionaires, if work and good manage

ment were not required to gain that end. We 
may,not be cultivating more than one-seventh of 

jgjÿto «• wW* “4 their pwnr oqr available land, and yet much of that small
area now under the plow is not worked at the 
profit if, should be. In many cases a smaller 

f. THjg pATE on, w)ur label shows to what time your acreage well tilled would yield better returns 
«. auoiirewrtrTH «01 receive .no attention, i» than the large area "scratched over." Whether

- CT^the “Full .Name and Poet-office Address Must we go east or west or. north or south in this
•. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent Dominion there is land and opportunity, but it 
m ‘tJrmM re w^^on muat not be forgotten that if located in a pro-

«Me ol.the paper oalv. ... .. ductive, thriving section of the older provinces
II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when’fordering ' a ,, . . , . , ,• ■ change of address should give tire old as weU>s thenew there is, provided the same amount of energy is
Ù. WœTOEFAHMMBB to writ, m o. any mcricriturel PUt ^ U M is done ln the newer étions,

topie. w» ara alway ylaoacd to receive practical article», plenty of chance to improve position, and if new
*'er : - Rriddm* oTArMa'sw» fields are to be conquered they are often present

How to Iiepro,* —The Farmer*» Advocate and near our own doors in sufficient number to war-
PMcriotioM of New Grtins, Boots or *
____ known. Pnrttculam of Expert- rant attention. Comparatively only a Small area is

>-1*^ cultivated, but our oldest fields have not yet

papers until alter they have appeared been worn so threadbare that, they should be dis- 
•receipt el postage. carded. They still will make a respectable ap-

AvMreeo—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or pearance if well cared for. All the land of op-
THE WILT JAM WELD COMPANY (LJMITBD), portunity is not in the far west or the far

' LONDON, CANADA. north. Some of it is nearer home. When we

the benefits to, be derived by the people as a whole, bave more people engaged in agriculture then 
and the future vitality of the nation from the 
existence of a fanning community, 1st, Contented
because their conditions are equitable compared city or towards other provinces, 
with those of other classes ; 2nd, Educated aright 
beginning in the public schools, and 3rd, proper
ly compensated for labor and investment, one 
must confess to astonishment that so little care 
and attention by statesmen has been given to 
this, the foundation of all the nation’s activities.

I<--v v ou explicit order Is received (or 
peyateeta of arrearages meet be I daresay the neighbor» 

laid the blame on mice, particularly as one day 
the Nuthatch flew off with a piece of cheese.

This species is not only an Interesting and 
cheerful friend in the winter, but It Is decidedly 
beneficial as far as Its food habits are concerned. 
Over half its food consists of insects and spiders, 
the rest being made up of nuts, acorns and large 
seeds. Mr. McAtee, of the United States Biolo
gical Survey, mentions it as one of the enemies 
of the Codling moth.

The white-breasted Nuthatch is a common re 
aident in Canada from the Atlantic coast as fai 
west as Western Ontario. The nest of this 
species is made either *n the old woodpecker*# 
hole in the trunk of » tree or it is cut in the 
rotten wood of a half-decayed tree by the birds 
themselves. Sometimes it is lined with hair and 
feathers, and sometimes leaves also are used as a 
lining. The eggs qre from six to eight in num
ber, end are white, spotted thickly with reddish 
brown. ' Wt!f- *
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The Farmer's Boys and Girls.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

What is the farm going to do for young folks?
will the area of cultivated land extend rapidly. - the'change ^hkh hav“Uk^^htcTin‘ ou*^toîgï 

but not while all e.ves are turned towards the borhood since we moved on the farm, now almost
a quarter of a century ago, and I was startled to 
find that there are almost no young folks left 
here. Where there once were from three to five 
or six boys and girls in every farmer’s family, 1 
now they have grown up and gone—where? Who 
knows? It would be a wonderful story if W# 
could have it all written up. On these plactri, 
instead of boys and girls and young folks, we 
now find on one farm a man and his wife well 
past middle age; on another an old man with a 
maiden daughter for a housekeeper, but not a son 
left, although he had several; on still another a 
man and his wife both well along in years, he S 
cripple and she nearly blind, with no son <T 
daughter to care for them, and so it goes, until 
one becomes almost discouraged thinking of the 
present and the still more important future and 
wonders what is to come out of this dearth of 
young men and women.
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vNature’s Diary.

By A. B. Klugh, M.A. ]
"The busy Nuthatch climbs his tree 
Around the great bole spirally, 
Peeping into wrinkles gray.
Under ruffled lichens gay.”

P
t
b
t
Ii
ilEl-

Opportunity Close at Hand. a
A little bird we see quite frequently in winter 

How often we do not make the most of our op- is the white-breasted Nuthatch, and its
"quank-quank-quank” note is a cheerful sound 
in the winter stillness.

Most birds have at least some preference for 
keeping "right side up with care”; the Nuthatch 
has no such preference, right side up or up side 
down is all the same to it, and I am not at all

w
loud

portunities or possibilities right at home. 
President of the Bank of Commerce, at that in
stitution’s last annual meeting, placed emphasis 
upon the fact that including the new district of 
Patricia, Ontario’s 14,000,000 of acres under cul
tivation represents only seven per cent, of her 
land area.

The (i
II
o
t
n
a
a

The shops and factories of a city a few miles 
away have swallowed up many of these boys and 
girls, others have gone away to be teachers, 
while still others arc now in professional life or 
away at college. The work is done vei*y nearly 
exclusively by hired hands, who, as a rule, do 
not care much how they do it, if only they pçt 
their pay, or else by renters, whose object s-iems 
to he to get what they can out of the land and 
when it is exhausted go somewhere else and re
peat the operation.

On a good many farms of our township W6 
may now find people who have the characteristics 
described by Prof. Ross in a recent article on 
the immigrant as being "hirsute, low-browed, 
big-faced persons of obviously low mentality,” in 
every face of whom “there is something wrong.”
^ ct"y different are these men and women from the i 
class of people who came to us in the past who SI I 
are

Yet with all this land uncultivated 
and waiting the settler, all eyes have been at-

ti
e
ctracted to the four provinces of the West, and 

the young people who did not go to the city 
went West.

S
.titfl

Why go West if there is an equally 
good opportunity in the home province ? 
applies to the other provinces of the East. Far

.Cl
This

ei
off fields are green, and their verdure draws with 
such irresistible force that many easily 
the diminishing pull of the old home section and 
fly away to make their fortunes, 
some fail.

a
aovercome
v
P

Some succeed; d<
. 1:

What province is there in Canada, this great 
and growing young country, which does not offer 
plenty of opportunity to the energetic ? All the 
provinces have good land and poor, and 
new settler or old in making a change should 
have a clear understanding of the district into 
which he goes—its advantages, its drawbaks, its 
assurance of success 
and failure.

m w
tl
Ol
flevery

now becoming the farmers of our 
What changes these people

oWhite-breasted Nuthatch. may work out in tbs 
course of time in the destiny of our country we 
must leave to time to determine. The point we 
are now considering is, that the boys and girls 
of the native settlers are going and their places 
being filled by a strange class of men and women, 
who are not governed as yet by the high ideals 
that, once swayed the farmer folk of this nation.

Our young folk go from the farm for different 
reasons. Some of them are led away by the 
short hours and the attractive life of the shops 
and the mills. Rome, have a natural bent to
ward other occupations, some do not know why 1 
they do want to go, save that others are going

ti
m

sure but that it prefers the inverted attitude 
This peculiarity has given it the 
downhead” by which it is known in 
ties.

»!|[ and its chances of defeat 
What is the use of locating people 

in sections of country in any of our provinces, 
the very character of which indelibly 
those who live in them failures ?

wname “ Devil-
t(some locali- 

the white-breasted Nuthatch i« 
bluish grey above with white throat and 
and reddish underparts, 
are white, and a black 
neck.

In color w
.

wstamps 
There is plenty

of good land—productive land lying idle in 
eastern provinces awaiting the sturdy 
but. the man looking for a new home must make 
the most of his time spent in choosing. The best

breast
The sides of the head 

cap extends back upon the 
The wing feathers are dark brown edged 

with pale grey. The middle tail feathers 
bluish grey like the back; the „ 
brown and tipped with white in

it
? our

settler,
are 

are dark
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;■,nd "It ie so lonesome” here in the country ! rnTTn . ___ „ .
Still others, no doubt, do not find the work of 1 Hr, (-f f ) K Vkl? hand, but a ratio of one
„u„ f.rm *» oleaeant as it should be because of ________ tween the protein and carbohydrates and fat is
•ome little friction in the home. But whatever _ -------1 considered most economical. Some feed as often
the reason, they are going-yes, they have gone- Fitting Heavy HoFSCS for Sale “ ,thfos,l,a da£'Jbut the majority -
^ -"«o* ■» —» t„.

We want these boys and girls: we need them Wher° horses are the Question upon which the from .18 J° 20 Pounds of grain and from 12 t > 14 
J£. nitsim^ fo/thewoS the^ can do'hu™ «■ based the two sides are closely de- CO? *'Sm*
lor the good of the country. We do not like to flned by a conspicuous line of deenarkation, as it parts oats makfa Ttlhwi ,, ,
think ofit J* David” H**6 horae deal between the Deacon and hay. while if timothy hay be used?“oM part°'Ôf
be lowered, as ‘t surriy will be if something be ^uvid Hamm. One side is towards the seller; oil meal should be added to the ration, 
not done, arn^done soon, to prevent it. What the other is more conspicuous to the buyer. The tion of one part bran and four parts corn, along 

~e»n we do? ontext of this article is in the interest of the with clover hay, is a safe mixture, but bran can
In the first place, as it seems to me, we need seuf,r- Buyers beware! be indulged in to excess when clover is being iib-

to help the boys and girls to see that there is no Condition” is one of the most important fao orally fed. They are both laxative in nature t> r d
better, no manlier, no more independent and to**a entaring into the market value of horses, impede the rapid laying on of flesh,
withal any more profitable business in the world **is a /urge extent overlooked by pro- Heavy horses are quite likely to stock in the 
than farming. I know great fortunes are not °l,c®ra- They feel sure perhaps that the quality legs, but in case bran and clover or alfalfa do
made on the farm as a rule. Still, some mçn do °f bone- shape of shoulder and general conforma- not form a heavy part of the ration two bra*get really wealthy in that calling. But neither sell the animal, but the average buyer mashes per wee/or sonîe GlluSr'S saîte nuîîî
4s it a fact that everybody gets rich in the city. « tw° borses is not yet as wise as he in the grain will allay the trouble. Fine-boned
In fact, the proportion of the desperately poor is a“1 d be A little flesh, a sleek coat and a horses with quality will not demand the same
far greater in the city than it is in the country. f“uad bo.dy *ook «°od to Prospective buyers. The attention in this regard, but drafters and chunks
If we are looking for genuine cases of suffering "f01 in the Old Country does not price the do not aU possess these qualifications
and deprivation, we do not look for them in the «°K that « roughing it in the paddock as quick- or more will be required to put the colt into con- 
country; we seek the city paths and by-paths. *y “ he d°ea the smooth horse in the stall. He dition and during this time the an.mal should h,*
There we are never disappointed. If we can get has been fitted for a purpose. exercised very mildly. The danger from azobiril
the young folks to see this we have made a good s°™® individuals are ostensibly very much is great when, the horse begins to exercise in s„rh 
start. ted hy a period of fitting or fattening. It a congested Condition as exists after prolonged

Then, too, we are doing a good thing when we ?ufPT ,,th® ch^t and Sank, it thickens the and quiet Feeding. To lessen the danger it is
talk the farm up, not down. Far too often the lt. strengthens the coupling, it widens the wise to dimmish the allowance of feed and admin-
father and mother by their complaining, fault- ,UJ? and even improves in appearance the slope ister _
finding ways wean the boys and girls from the ° , . 8h®uld®r- In addition to this, it adds activity,
farm. They get sick and tired of hearing the ma”^*a -v to th® V8due of the horse through fin- 
farm always spoken of as a hard, thankless place ®reafed we*5bt; An animal weighing fourteen 
in which to live. They go because father and °und**ed and fifty to fifteen hundred pounds may. 
mother have no love for the farm, and can ini- la about one hundred days, be toade to weigh 
part no love of that kind to their children. a se^nteen hundred pounds. Thus the ari- 
When we speak of the farm, let us speak well of maI has. been converted from a farm chunk into
it. It is worthy so to be talked about. It is a dra,tfr ®r heavy-drafter. Through test it
a fact that people live happier as a rule in the “c®r^aiI^d at the Illinois Experiment Station 

-country than they are in the city. Sometimes 4ba* gaina ““id be made from 12l3 cents to 
we have to go and try the city and see what it* 15-24 cents P®r Pound, 
is really like below the surface to help us to ap
preciate the farm as we should. *

Again, farmer folks might well enter into the 
hearts and lives of the young people more ♦■haw 
they do. The bridge between father and mother 
and son and daughter is too long. Let's shorten 
*t up and make it easier to traverse!
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A week

a slight physic the day prior to any

Idleness without exercise is not in the best 
interests of the horse, but it is usually the 
tore horse which is fitted in this way and less 
injury is done than would accrue to younger ami 
mais. However, that is the buyer’s outlook nnd 
it pays the grower well to exhibit his stock with 
a sleek and glossy coat. • $Sj

common I» 
:oaat as far 
est of this 
roodpecker'e ! 
i cut In the 
iy the birds 
ith hair and 
re used as a 
jht in ne» 
rith reddish

was

Ground Grain for Horses.
Out of sympathy for the horse, many owners 

grind their grain, even if the animal evinces 
displeasure in grinding it himself, 
this is wisdom; in most cases it is folly, 
is a "something" about grain which is lost M 
the grinding, and in order to observe the value 
live stock place upon the natural product

The gains were worth 
18 to 20 cents per pound, so flesh could be laid 
on at a profit and at the same time enhance the 
value of the original animal, 
ed was corn at 48 cents per bushel, oil meal at 
$27.00 per ton. and oats at 35 cents per bushel. 
These prices will serve as a basis of calculation 
at the present time.

noigf The food consum- In rare cases
There

Girls. •41 Why not
talk to the boys and girls more about the things 
of the farm, always holding up the attractive 
and the sunny side? Why not take a real inter
est in the farm ourselves and not be‘always look
ing forward to a time when we can get away 
from it and become dwellers in the city? Those 
who are all the time uneasy, discussing the ad
vantages of the life of the city, need not be i— 
prised if their children soon take the road for 
the hot. restless, unnatural life of the town. For 
boys and girls are quick to take on the color of 
the life about them. Sunshine kindles sunlight 
in* their lives. Shadows depress and lure away 
into the darkness. We do not set traps baited 
with vinegar to catch the honey bee. Sugar is 
what does it.

watch 
the avidity with 
which cattle attack 
the husk or cob of 
corn.

ft
young folks? § 
in my mind 

a our nelgh- 
ahnost ill

4-r ÜÜ
*- . A

It Æ

ill
now 

i startled to 
« folks left 
.hree to five 
ler’s family, 
here? Who 
■tory if w« 
hese places, 
g folks, we 
is wife well 
man with a

E x p e ri monter s 
see nothing to be 
gained in grinding 
grain, and Lava- 
lard, from his ex
perience with 
thousands of cab 
and omnibus, a # 
well as army 
horses, in France, 
declares it is n„o t 
necessary to grind 
their grain, espe
cially oats. It 
furthermore noticed 
that after a few 
months the animals 
preferred to crush 
the grain them- 
selves.

,1
sur-

4 Mr.
m i

lit not A SOB 
11 another a 
years, he a 
no son cr 

, goes, until 
iking of the, 
, future and 
s dearth of

Other links binding the young people to the 
farm are good books and magazines. I would 
like to see a good farm paper in every home of 

It would be a bond of the finest 
The educational value of such 

never be estimated, 
and spiritual counsellor.

was

our country, 
type. a paper can 

It is school, private adviser 
The man who publishes 

good, clean, strong farm paper is doing viore 
o mold the lives and the characters 

eration now here and the 
other one 
So let

a few miles 
se boys and 
be teachers, 
lonal life or 
vei*y nearly 
a rule, do ^ 

lly they get 
object semt 
he land aud 
else and re-

The
of the gen- ^MB1Experimental ! arm

men yet to be than any at Ottawa has been
agency, unless I may except the church. the seat of ■ n m a

^ "e9 -
eoSt* 14 ie moa«7 well expended. conclusions^

own, a pretty room where a mixture
ana canlPS’ a table, a few pictures on the wall cut hay and bran

u a sunny outlook have kept the heart of many is fed to horses
« larmer boy true to the country; while the girl having good teeth,
n»™, aPosy corner all of her own, with bright there, is no «d van-
desk »n , he wal1’ muaic* books and a writing A Good Morgan. *8 6 8 rinding
ly fepi KJ? an(* PaPer will hard- This breed is being encouraged in the United State**.’

If 111 + huntin8 th® city over for a finer home, ' baro worked
wavs ?n- ,P of a11 father and mother are ol- The -management of fattening horses is differ- time in the stable or when thnli* tült "U* 
their ch'iH ^ and. cb^r.V. always living close to ent from that of other kinds of stock. They it is well to grind their grain ***** ***
opem » j ,ldren’ KivinK them a part in all farm should be kept absolutely quiet and fed liberally, grains, such as wheat barlev rve
flowers'T and studying with them the birds, A test involving 20 horses, of which seven were should .always be ground, or. better rolled 
out-of r‘i TOes and creatures of the great beaut iful not exercised and thirteen walked 28 miles daily With reference to cooked feed the antntM h.
the tide°°rSn who Can doubt that little "by little for 84 days, showed that the exercised horses prevails that dry food is preferable ^The ***
more wh.T i tUrn and the country become once gain 41 pounds less or nearly ene-half pound per was when the feeding of sloppy stuff ***
again th i used to be and what it might be day less than the horses at rest. So far as ered a necessity in wintering brood ___
world? ® dearest place to the young in all the could be seen, the horses at rest maintained their experience has shown that,dry food is boat' 
to do T.IPSe are n°t any of them hard things appetites and good health as well as the exercis- stallions formerly received' their ration of bofid
woman 'n are the things every true man and ed horses. In connection with the same experi- barley twice a week during the season but
win lift ih vnjOV doin8- And they are what ment, horses were tied in narrow stalls and some practice is now wafiing. Experiments have shown
it ought t * h°me life of the farm up to the place were confined in box stalls. Those running loose however, that the addition of this material to the 

N Y * occupy. i8 it not worth doing? gained 2.2 pounds per day as against 2.4 pounds grain ration makes no appreciable differs!
0. L. VINCENT. gained by the horses tied in narrow stalls. In the manner in which the grain is digested.

spite of these findings, some horses might do bet- There are cases, nevertheless, where poor tertà 
ter in box stalls. It adds to their comfort and will warrant crushing or rolling, but often they

, there is romance in mixed a coarse horse would stock less in the legs when might bè repaired by taking of the rough edges
twite true, and there is a little money allowed this small amount of freedom. Too often horses bolt their grain and no matter

The ration should be governed by the feeds to what is „ done with it they swallow it
, - . . £.-. • o-.v- ■ , ‘ •> -iz
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. .U „ i..„e 1S9 head be significant, it may be added that the application»
cated. A few stones in their box or a thousand on an average ' JV .‘ , jgS head for Shorthorn bulls considerably exceed in mu*,
and one other devices in vogue will prevent this mg shipped at 134.6.5 • those received for all other breeds put to-
to stun, extent and oblige them to get it mere wen, on, at the then very good pn«of ^her la England, during the past two «.

When the whole grain is thoroughly a head n!9.1. he toted was 136 and e ***?' record prices for bu.ls and for co£

average vtolril*88.10.7. to VflV. the the milking Shorthorn strain have be3 paid
OUAMe?old°rwe sold 6,538*'sheep in 1913 worth both for home use and for export purposes. In 
£99 449 or an average of £14.2.9 each. Cana-Dconversation a month ago with a man who way j* 
da's' m,le lot were 424 worth £6.16.10 each, as p.-rhaps to considered as the leading breeder
against 21 in 1912 worth only £2.7.7 each. In milking Shorthorns m the United Statmjt ,,
1911 she bought 374 for £6.2.1 apiece, but in statement was made that his business had been 
1915 took 381 at £5.8.1 each. growing far beyond the possibilities of his her*

Of pi rK we sold 1,355 head for £18,063, a and tha even at stiff prices he was unable to
Canada took 37 head ÎO supply 1 « demand for young breeding bulls. . -

What is the significance of these facts? If Up
market wants and will pay for beef, why this cry

£7 15.3 each for milk? The reason is not far to seek. It ia f
Canada in 1913 sold us 169 horses valued at from the man who raises the steers that the de- 

In 1912 the figures were 151 worth raand conies. If this man has to debit his :ix- *
months-old calf with the keep of its dam, where

A strong move is being made In Herefordshire is the profit to be obtained? It costs at least 
and Shropshire to boom the white-face cattle of $50.00 to feed a cow for a year; add to this the , -
that area as milkers. Of course we all appre- service of the bull, risk and other incidental. , 
ciate the success of the Hereford breed in the way items and a calf becomes a pretty expensive r ’ro
of meat getting, which in the past has gone modify when its mother weans it. 'Hat IS the 
against the idea of the type being used for dairy crux of the whole situation. rhe day of the fee 
purposes, but nevertheless Hereford cows may range is over The future of beef ma mg depend» 
be bred to become goodly milkers. In producing upon the profit which can be made out of it by ip
a milking strain it is absolutely necessary that the man on the fenced farm. ' n ‘K priced , ■

land no dividend 
can lie secured with

slowly. . _ ,
masticated the saliva which accompanies it into 
the stotnaCh aids digestion very materially and 
offsets the hardship or labor suffered by the ant 
mal in breaking tip and chewing the hard kernels

bestColts and old horses generally do 
ground grain, but for the mature animal with a 
good set of teeth grinding is of little value

on

LlVh STOCK. average of £13.6.6,
£7.3.8 each, .as against 11 in 1912 at £16.7.3: 22 
in 1911 worth £15 each, and 21 in 1910 sold at

r

Light and Ventilation.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate”

£8.120.
£8.800.

I am glad to note you are inviting a discus 
sion of light and ventilation. 1 don't believe 

valuable columns could be devoted to a 
work than urging better light and ventila

From
your

tion both in the stable and the home 
the best information we have, disease among out
live stock is on the increase, and I do not won

as well asOur own common sense,
ablest authorities on disease

der at it.
the teaching of our 
and health, tells us that sunlight is the greatesi 

and bacteria destroyer that exists and itmicrobe ------
costs nothing and without a supply of fresh an 

available to be taken into our lungs and
we are

cows that do no 
more tha» raise 
t.heir o w » calves. 
If breeders of pure
bred cattle do n o t 
heed the judgment 
of the country up- 

t hi 8 question 
and set their hands 
earnestly and con
sistently to the 
task that is now

always
the lungs of our live stock (upon which 
largely dependent for our daily food) disease and 
physical infirmities are bound to increase. F om 
careful observations as I travel from place to 
place, I will venture to state that the average 
stable hasn't more than one-quarter light enough 
Some of the newer stables are fairly well light 
ed, but I think I am quite within the mark when 
I say that not ten per cent of the newer stables 
are sufficiently lighted One of the difficulties 
seems to be that very many are building their 
buildings too wide to properly light them in the 
centre. I think 40 feet to 44 feet is as wide as 
can be properly lighted and quit 
convenient for storing grain and bay. ttoeshing, 
etc. 1 also think for a stable, say 1-0 fee' h\ 
60 feet, there should he at lea si 120 squ* i e !*•-, 
of glass to light it pro fieri; . and then the UVV 
part of box stalls 'and mangers should be of iron 
or wire so as not to shut the light, out from am 
part.

t. fresh air is still 
is Egon slant sup 

taking

on

;

mark: 
cause t 
we can 
prices 
triump 
city of 
day i 
will m 
paralle 
North 
occupa 
ed anc 
The in 
Scotcfc 
future.

thrust upon them, 
we shall find the 
business of high- 
class beef making 
demoralized through 
the farmers resort 
tag to the use of 
dairy sires to cross 
upon their cows. 
This is no vain 
statement.

e as wide at

The
practice is already 
being illustrated in 
several districts in 
Ontario to-day.

What then is 
there to do ? There 
are many bulls now 
being offered for ; 
sale with sharp, 
shoulders and lean 
thighs which a r%e 
t h o.u g h t to ap
proach the type of 
dairy sires They 
are being advertised 
as dairy Short- ; 
horns. Will they 
fill the bill ? By no 

You o&n-

While light is very unportan 
Unless theremore important 

ply available at all times,
into their systems the poisons that they 1 
jus! cas, off, which is bound to produce bad re- 

ff we would be a healthy and robust race,
Diseased wèat

the stock are
Th<rave

the Ü 
situât 
that 1 
oral c 
read 
for ai

suits
we must attend to these matters 
and unhealthy milk are the forerunners of dis :ase 
and misers- in the homes t hroughout our hi ids. 
The cheapest* things we have within our reach

Let ns see to it thatsunlight and fresh air 
our fair

ties,are
Farmers who haveshare. fount, 

her n 
allow 

- butte

we secure
their massive stone stables wonder how to get 

light, but they wouldn't find it such a diffi- 
job if they went at it with hammer, chisel 

They could soon make openings im

mun1
cult
and sledge.
der the windows that ire already in existence,

h;a vy a space foi* a frame 
fëëE” Another advantage

v
the p 
Cana 
horn.

where they* would soon 
3 feet or 3* feet by 4 f 
with plenty >f light and ventilation is, that lice 
and ringworm give but little trouble.

R-*H. HARDING.

means.
not make a dairy 
Shorthorn sire out 
of an ill-doing calf. 
It is a question of 

one might ven
al

the bulls now being registered, it ie a matter * 
both of the one and of the other.

Cumberland Gem.
A 1.980-lb. Clydesdale stallion, h, Sir ‘ Everest, dam Snip of Preston Howe. 

This good horse, owned by T. J.

P<
may 
shou 
the : 
tion 
tive 
impc

Berry, Hensall, Out., in for ante.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

both the sire and dam should be from reliable breeding, not of ___
I Our English Correspondence *” “* U”S- *” *
BRITAINGREAT MEAT IMPORT TRADE. 'lew. The system of allowing cows to

wi*h 1912 in têts the frozen car- their calves is not favorable to the development
28to" Preva^fin^er^L'S. ^

iâv’S . O. T. BOSROVB. --------—

beef. The Cause of the last named decline « aç-; ----------- »-------------- to compete with the Holstein, the Ayrshire, the

Dairy Shorthorns. Æi
tal imports of chilled and frozen nwat was 720,- If there is one thing more than another which, ence with a dairy Shorthorn herd am inc'in- I 
661 tons worth £26.662.896. The eventual dis- in connection with the breeding of beef cattle, ed to think that, in comparison with the special- ’ fl 
appearance of the United States as a source of needs sane, clear, unprejudiced judgment. It is ized dairy breeds, the Shorthorn will always '(1 
supply to -the British market had been anticipated the question relating to the practices now to be prove a disappointment. We will admit what is f 
some long time ago, but the actual cessation of followed in breeding Shorthorns. Is the Scotch being done in England. The Shorthorn is there 1 
exports in. 1918 came with dramatic suddenness. type to be maintained? Are the traditions of bred for dairy purposes, and, in many eases, for 

Britain’s export trade”in pedigree stock has the great Aberdeenshire breeders to to upheld? dairy purposes only. I have seen herds in that 1 
been a wonderful one in 1913. and Canada has Are the standards set by the early pioneers in . country where the pit^ Qn high rec- I
played a right royal part in buying in the vt-ry Canada to be continued? Or, to put the ques- ords, the general type of the cows and the object ij 
best of markets. AU told, we have sold out of tion in & more suggestive - and ^perhaps a more for which they were bred—milk for the Ixmdon 
Britain stock worth £2,236,888. Of that total truly significant way, are there to be any changes and other urban markets^-deeriy that sj
£1.783.3111 must gà id - horses, which numbered in the fashion as maintained by the breeders and dairy interests predominated in the course which 
68:936, and hence were worth £25.59.7 each, developed in the show-ring during so many years was bring pursued. We do not I think, leant 
That i» à low price, but it must be understood and even up to the present time in Canada? that in this country. We want rather a cow that
that Tt includes thousands of worn-out horses The demand for good beef stock has never bee* will make tori m»irtV.g 
sold id Belgium at an average of £11.8.1 earn. so keen as at the present time. Then, why give 
These poof* things made excellent cheap food for a second thought to this faddist idea of milk in 
the penurious ‘classes on the continent. The tot- Shorthorns? Yet, it is here to be reckoned with, 
tef' class of horses sold to France, for instance. Fully fifty per cent, of the applications received 
averaged £78.14.1. by the Department of Agriculture during the past

We sold 4.580 head of Cattle of the declared year, for the loan of Shorthorn sires, represented 
vüûè~ of £274.297. or an Average of £60.0.5 definite requests that 'bulls of a milking strain to 

.each. The Canadian demand t* 1911 was about supplied. Te make tide statement even more

M .-i

Shall we then cast aside the tradition of gen- V»'* 
erations and make of the Shorthorn a dairy pi 
breed? By no means again. We have already | 

dairy breeds in Canada and to attempt
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This last is a sentence which may be misin
terpreted and misconstrued, but I think tha mean
ing is clear. Lqt me illustrate it,

made by a
breed» on a visit to Mr. Thos. Bates, of Kirk- 
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themselves, and sho»These figures speak for
be diluted.

FXTRAV AG ANT CLAIMS MADE ON BEHAI * 
KX OK CERTAIN FERTILIZERS

We are reminded of a certain company, 
defunct, that for severs, years conduct^ opera 
turns in Canada, having imported and 
sate in Canada an organic substan «. ,
thev claimed extraordinary fertilizing properties, 
the analysis of the material showed a v’,-ry 
fertilizing value, but the sales agents of the com 
S v who probably knew little of what fertilizers 

ought to contain, argued that the sut,stance 
possessed some peculiar virtues, whichi could not 
iai indicated in the analysis. Apparently y 
were successful in getting some purchasers to 
ere, lit their story, which ultimate results hew- 

A farmer ought not to pur- 
the strength of 

advert isemen ts.

how mixtures may

no»

ever, discredited 
chase fertilizers impulsively on 
'"fairy tales1' or startling 
should bring his calmer judgment to bear 
selection of his fertilizer materials, 
remember that the analysis forms the basis of 
valuation, and if he cannot figure the price out 
for himself he ought to consult some one jmK*

Startling headlines in fertilizer advert*»- ? 
men, s. while they may serve the

attention, ought not to influence the

but
on ttt 

Ixtt him

can

tract mg 
farmer's judgment.

HOME-MIXING OF FERTILIZERS.
Urged for and Against the Vrac 

manufacturers contend : 1. that the
not sufficiently familiar with 

fertilizers to be able to mix them intelligent^ ; 
2 that the farmer lacks the necessary fBelli*© 
(machinery, etc.) for thoroughly in<»rpor»tt*g 
the various materials in the mixture ; B gg 
there is some mysterious beneficial ceelffliK 
action, accompanied by chemical changes wkWi 
the materials undergo when being prepared i* the

Arguments 
tire Some 
average farmer is

Coming Down from the Hills.
factory. ,

The latter argument can only be suce—«rimy

;hM5bS=FIments plainly reveal their mot,v«. Ttougnr 
ment, in fact, is not applicable tu the CM©

cooking process described, repre- 
rock with sul- 

of acid phosphate.
. do not. conduct 

hut purchase the

M
,n breeding Shorthorns te

rni lk, butter and beef,
sell them at high THE FARM. -Vim ®ae go

i utpay you in
unless weSI

The present, situation 
Bates foresight. .skill and tena 
His faith is being rewarded to 

cat! le

is a Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature 
and UseMi

/% •, ■ i. ! | >i >Sf*
the

I Uit tbeef
,,t Scotch Shorthorns has 

the

forli-iimnd all. since the 
sen ts
phurie acid in the preparation 
All fertilizer manufacturera, even 
this process of acidulation. .
ready prepared acid phosphate just as the non» 
mixer can. so it is hardly to be expected that 
the farmer would ever attempt it. The ethe 
arguments, although apparently logical, may ateo 
he dismissed as unsupportable. In the writer^ 
experience no very serious difficulty was ever « 
countered in getting a sufficiently tne and 
thorough mixture with the aid of the simple ap
paratus to he found on the farm, and he fact 
remains that those who have once tried out 
home-mixing rare.lv return to the exclusif U— 
of ready-mixed goods. Many Canadian ma^ufo^ 
Hirers recognize this tendency, and cat- t° it 

offering to supply their customers with the 
separate materials or to mix the latter In the 
proportions required tor different purpose®.

Arguments in Favor of Home-Mixing .-1, 
Economy Usually about 25 per cent, of the 
cost is saved by purchasing the ^mte Mr 
tenais There is no useless filler to add to the 
cost of freight and handling : there » n®.

the separate materials, whereas the M 
must, hear the duty charges on the r*ady-mixed 
fertilizer, when these are imported from the 

United Stales

v < s(Ml A., P.A.S.I 
FERTILIZER FILLERS.

Id-site Emsliti,B> B the treatment of phosphate; I,,- history
if fi-,*»- land m• h,, development

American continents tiller is 
reduce the

With tie 
era has dawn

the manufacturer's object in using a 
Firstly, it enables him to

so as to produce low 
suit the farmer’s

t wo fold
(M-rcent ages of plant food, 
grade goods at a

Secondly, it
ttnd tends to keep the mixture

which ordinarily

of the tree laud, a
being demanded 

ideas into the breeding
of cattle isew type

of Rates toprice
prevents caking of certain 

friablethe Shorthorn lock'd 
material 
during the 
elapses bet ween 
he offered a

represent :
' 'M

, < mstderable periodiiolu ling 
tbs

miCl,uni ries.other A farmer mayii cun mixing and use. 
fertilizer at forty 

t wen ty-.five.
,,n account of its

emphasizes 
growing clearness

t Ren

aud Argentina
w 11 h

dollars [>e; ton.
chooseHe might.

lower price, but if 
otelligeiii 1 v examine the analysis, he will 
find thn' the fertilizer at $25.00 ton- 

half the amount of plant food present 
S(, that the $25.00 goods rep- 

hranri ulus one-halt 
which he has to 

Vari-

iiiilira t es
h&s now 

i ltd us i r ta I < nil a 
v or r ta"

and another at 
thn latter

1 )<•<"< une
;Ht anrv

thu deoia-ndH-nt
and cap-îii)ill 
tw with the

:prop*>rt ions 
a beei bred ffor ,,, i he $i.0.(iO onenergized as .-half of the $40.OO 

,,l sand or other filler, on 
freight and the expenses

sand.

byns well to 
m miik mid

ish her < alf, 
le working divid 

of cow

ut
of handling. 

Unn-st one.will pa> 
and make possible 

,f tin- beef industry 
t he dairy

peat,such ast ts, ty pe 
. ordinary farm

ma t erials.
! ashes, etc., aie

«frequently used as tiller
to the material whose 

It contained
.Hiera t ion

substance ss
us refer a i^auiI ,etreg Short been examining.

160 lbs available phos 
This could in?

analysis we have 
:vj H pounds nitrogen,

and 40 lbs. Lint ashhow she 
which

efforts of
i he soli i

,,horic acid 
supplied bv

necessaiy as on
mThe problem is 

and stimulate the best 
of breeders

the investment of a pFQft.il
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Iff lbs acid uhosuh&te. 
acid 1

218 lbs <14", available phos.
mu at ionW 2 Assurance The farmer who purchases the 

standard sonar a le materials knows ex^ly
he is getting for his money, since he can rely o* 
the regularity of the nercentages m these forms 
and knows their degree of solubility.

3 Adaptation : With a stock of the separate

f require
i t a pit ai nor n 

,i cattle from England or 
. and Booth and Rates could make 

ordinarily bred herds of then 
such pronounced successes. n

the cattle of to day am'
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Fi; int uTHE FARMER’S AD V OC Ax E. FOUNDED 188BW"'-222
writers in •'The Advocate.” but finding these too 
slow, we sent a man around during the day to 
select barns for us and get the permission of the 
owners to go into the barns at night, 
ten men, placing two men with a lantern in each 
gable of the barn; then two or three men acted 
as beaters and chased the sparrows out of the 
hay or straw or wherever else they were ‘ 

They, of course, flew to the light in

vents t 
match ' 
happen: 

Musi

A Barn for Seventy-five Acres.
Editor 'The Farmer's Advocate’

1 am sending a description and plan of our 
and stable, which I find suitable for a < •>

materials on hand, the farmer is enabled to make 
up his mixtures according to prescriptions, wnich 
he has prepared to suit the varying requirements 
of different .crops, soils and other conditions.

From this short resume each farmer may 
judge, whether, in his case, it will pay him to 
purchase the separate ingredients in preference to 
the ready-mixed goods.

We took
barn
acre farm. _ . ... ^ „

The barn is 42 feet by 60 feet with 16- 
foot posts aid a hip roof. The driveway is 14 
feet wide, .frith a 20-foot mow on one side, and 

We do not wish to be understood as con- a 26-foot mow on the other The granary is
damning the use of ready-mixed fertilizers, but ()jf the 26-foot mow. and is 18 feet wide. H'-e 
would caution the farmer, who prefers to employ stable waul is solid concrete, ten inches and nine

There

Nort
Editor

Altl
leading
advisir
the so 
possib 
this v 
until 
will g 
believ 
with 
vestig 
izes t 
perier 
ing s 
Farm 
singb
cents
yean

roostj-
ing.
gables, the rest of the barn being in darkn 
In about twenty minutes the bulk of the 

in the barn would be caught.

the
«388,
spar.

We got aà
many as two hundred and seventeen birds in one 
barn. At the end of the time $e winning side * 
had 3,972 and the losers 2,109, making a total

BERT METTOVO

rows
feet by four inches from floor to floor.

six doors with transoms
the ready-mixed materials, to purchase these 
from a reliable manufacturer in Canada, thus 
«.voiding the payment of du tv on the same. I -et 
him purchase only high-grade brands, l. e., tnose 
showing the highest percentages of nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash in the analysis. In 
compliance with the requirements of the Domin
ion Fertilizer Act. as already stated, the guaran
teed analysis of the fertilizer must be stenciled 
on the sack or printed on a tag attached to the

under

13 windows andare
Each window has two panes 

provides abundance of
over five of them, 
two feet square, which

The position of the windows and doors

;
of 6,081 sparrows. 

Peel Co., Ont.light.
can be seen in the plan.

The horse stable is in the west end of barn,
(this end being nearest the house), and it takes 

There are five stalls and a box stall,
widths are given in the plan. " The Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In your issue of January T5, 1914, an articÙ 
appeared headed “Cutter Riding,” composed by 
Peter McArthur, As far as I am able to discern, 
the main lesson to he learned from perusal of th4 
article is that good roads are a blessing and au
tomobiles are a terrible nuisance.

Cutter Riding vs. Automobiles.up 17 feet, 
and their
wide stall is also used aa a hail to go through 
to the feed hall.

The cattle stable runs lengthwise, and there 
are two rows facing each other, with a feed hall 
seven feet wide between them, 
ten stalls.. The cow stalls are 
inches wide, and are nearest the barnyard The 
other row is for young cattle, the stalls being 
only three feet wide.
a box stall, root cellar and milk room, 
position and dimensions are 
plan.
eight inches over all—mangers two feet, 
stands four feet eight inches, gutters 16 inches, 
walks four feet eight inches, 
for steel walls and stanchions, otherwise the 
cattle stands would have to he longer.

same, which tag also bears the number 
which that particular fertilizer has been register
ed at Ottawa, as a means of identification. For 
the farmer’s guidance in purchasing ready-mixed

from the Inland Each row hasobtainfertilizers, he may 
Revenue Department at Ottawa a bulletin, en-

Tn this bulletin
three feet six As far ai

good roads are concerned, we all admit they 
would he beneficial -to every user of them, but Î 
think that there are some at least who would 
not class all autos as a nuisance.

titled, “Fertilizers as sold.”
are listed most of the fertilizers offered for sale 
In Canada, and the guaranteed 
analysis of each is shown.

and actual Then behind this row is 
Their H

I notice that 
before Mr. McArthur got home he had an acci
dent caused by his own dog, and I expect to seé 
an article next week on the dog nuisance, which 
would give a large field for one of his composi
tions.

indicated in the fa, 
Whil 
Deco 
whil 
so mi 
cultt 
of t 
Of 8
pro'
seed
fron
tior
sou
lia'
seei
cro
BOW
anc
firs

MATERIALS GENERALLY EM PI XIY ED IN 
COMPOUNDING HOME-MIXTURES. Each row of cattle takes up twelve feet

cattle LThe following are some of the more popular 
aources of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash 

Nitrogen.—Nitrate of soda. 15% nitrogen , 
sulphate of 'ammonia, 20% nitrogen ; dried blood,
12% nitrogen.

Phosphoric Acid.—Acid phosphate, 14% or 16% 
available phosphoric acid ; steamed bone flour, 
22% available phosphoric acid ; basic slag, 18% 
available phosphoric acid.

Potash.—Muriate of potash. 50% actual pot- 
sulphate of potash, 48% actual potash ,

These figures are
:

I am a subscriber to “The Farmer’s kAvo-
cate,” and while not 
a farmer, am interest
ed in anything that 
works for his welfare, 
as the farmer is the 
man most of us de
rive our living from, 
and, by the way, he 
(the farmer; would not 
fare very well if we, 
who are not farmers,

" ’aCrYTCH" ~~~ __ did not consume nia
jcÂhTpiM [~ M « produce.
1 I )5T IAN Ids! | I Mr. McArthur does re-

t SpU“ MANORS gar ding good roads,
q K ---------- J. but I entirely disagree

k ^ TEED MALL7'WIDE. l-MTO fith him„ whî”.he r&-
G*1** fers to all aatoista as

NORTH
APPROACH www

eox-jtall wMILK
ROOMBOXash ;

kainit, 12.5% actual potash. ô'Xl £STALL 
Il XI7*

7X8'
CONDITIONS INFLUENCING CHOICE OF MA 

TERIALS.
~D

CATTLE WALK
!6*-*C

w--

Something has already been said in previous 
articles on the adaptability of certain forms of , 
fertilizers to special conditions of crops and soils .
For instance, peaty or swamp soils, containing UJ „ 
a large quantity of vegetable acids, ought not te 
receive fertilizers of an acid nature ; hence for ^
such soils basic slag, as a source of phosphoric 5. 
acid, may be preferable to acid phosphate on 
count of the free lime of the slag tending 
counteract the acidity. It is noteworthy, how
ever, that a large number of peat soils in eastern 
Canada contain fairly high percentages of lime, 
and experiments conducted on these have not 
shown any superiority in favor of baste stag.
The latter material, however, is valuable for imp
lication to heavy clay soils for reasons already 
stated. On soils inclined to excessive moistnees 
sulphate of ammonia will be a more suitable 
form of nitrogen than nitrate of soda, since the 
former, being less soluble, is riot so readily 
leached out. On peaty soils or where a large 
amount of vegetable matter is present as a re
sult of heavy manuring, very little or no applica
tion of nitrogen may be necessary. For 
potatoes, tobacco and sugar beets, potash 
ought to be applied, as a rule, in the form of 
sulphate of potash.

m
>3F s I think a s

fall
poi^ vV-- <>a

I— on.
d a 
5 1

►

5I* so8 I speed maaiaov, etc. , 
for while there are 

rfgll some people driving
" ears who are iaconsid-

©rate of everything and 
everybody except them 
selves, I don't think 
that all should be 
classed aa each, 1 
drive a car let my busi
ness and pay a special 
tax tor using the 
roads, but I merer 
take any chances o f

Feed and bedding can be thrown down either causing an accident, nor have I ever yet seen an 
side of the driveway. For the cattle it can be accident due to a horse becoming scared at an 
thrown down between the rows, and for the auto. I might say that I have drives A 
horses in front of them and opposite the short nearly 5,000 miles the past year and I had that 
row if cattle. Two feed spouts come down a large percentage of the people driving horses 
from the granary, the one tor chop and the other seem to think they have a right to the beaten 

PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY IN MIXING FER- tor oats. See plan for positions. track whether they have a load or not but the
Ti ! I/HRS. ... __ If the milk-room is a drain which is very law says that they have not, and they w,U stay

Basic slag or quick lime ought never to be ^apdy when cleaning out. An opening through there even after repeated warnings until the per- 
mixed with sulphate of ammonia, since the free TTa_ floor with a grate Over it. and & row of eon running a car is in no frame of mind to give 
lime in the former will combine with the sulphate three-inch tile underneath the floor and running them much consideration. This doe. net include 
part of the latter and the valuable ammonia will /. it T1 who drlve horses on our roads, torn l would^»
escape as a gas This loss is readilj detected to Ser ^ the tone of the article referred te that
by the odor of ammonia. A mixture of void . the writer of that article from Ms antagonism
phosphate and nitrate of soda ought net te be * the wall below the floor level, connected with towards autos might be in that dues. T%e nog
stored for a long period in sacks* as the ma- ^ t.°^ he refers to aspiring Ms hSseT^ud th! ■ i,v
wua .in =»t. U» T-!-* doubt h £%

Acid phosphate may not he mixed with quick- air The transoms are also need for-brimrfmr in the country, for they seem te have a
lime or basic slag, since the lime will tend te fresh air, being hinged at the bottom mm toi b**»14 of running out and scaring' horses, as writ 
revert the water-soluble phosphoric acid to the throw the draftup The windows are also ^ annoying autolsts. No doubt some day Mr
less soluble forms. hinged and can be opened if necessary. A slid- “«Arthur will own a car and then he will »>•

The potash salts may be mixed with all other ing door at the top of the stairway and the feed to 866 two sidea to the question,
fertilizers, but a mixture of basic slag , and chutes serves as outlet for impure air. This ia _ f A CONSTANT fUBAPHR.
either kainit or potpab manure salt ought not a very simple ventilating system .and it given 
to bq kept over twenty-four hours ; otherwise good satisfaction, 
the mixture will become as hard as cement.

In the next article methods of mixing and ap
plying fertilizers, aa well aa prescriptions far 
various crops, will be given..

(To be continued.)
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Kent Co., Ont.

F. WESTBROOK. For Leaky Pipes.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: __

A Sparrow Hunt. J have 96611 so many “good things” In your -1
Editor «The Fanner's Advocate”: ’ .... oïÏÏro ***** “ 1 th°Ught Fd juat **** t,ne j

6vr!Seri wVTf Hpes”: If your correspondent will 1
Canada’s Cattle herds are being depleted. It “ÎL J°Z g°1to ? hardwar® dealer and get a "sleeve pl]»e"
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Results from the Use of Artificial 
Fertilizers on Roots and 

Other Crops.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

____ Alfalfa Sped Best. The 1186 of artificial fertilizing materials ap-
Northern Grown Allaita seeu nest. to ^ spreading vcry rapidiy among the

... ,,The Farmer's Advocate": farmers of the older provinces of the I)omml®”'
.» great deal has been written- by and there is no doubt that as time passe1 ^ rows

Although g different journals will become more and anon- of a necessity. Eight rows were sown
agriculturists in the dineJe” high price of labor, the rising value of land, and Ued gveen for‘sale, and

attention shout ,« g - . increasing cost of production, render it more four rows that received tte uther
the best and more Kitnperafciv,. that farmers ob/a1» gelded more marketable ears than did the other

many who give maximupi yields From all crops The scarcity of that received none. An mcreas there
., thought Mp™«? much limits the supply of barn-yard ««hyo For aU these increased yudds. there
Then some manure, imd it is only by .he free use of ferti- P- ^ any apparent difference J*tween. the

fertilized and unfertilized, so iai =■
In’ this cto

„„ „th,r mnnur, » XÆ”

roots this is probaby better Quality when

artificial .fertili^rs only.^I Mieve 
equally good yields may required.
course a much heavier drying w p aCre.

?S? ofSd Thtphlt^inc^® yield 
of potatoes 70 bushels per acre,. ,, n
four and a half cents per bushrtgjl ^any 

I do not apply an> ha ®y , , r-
torn I

iSAte,h£SS.|;y™jt'SS-iS
Si

tor, ,h„t we can hope to give «-> <J« I.™ » lo-d-If,
They had taste once in five, or six years ‘mrUcular 250 to 300 Tbs. of artificial Jertilizer varioM

can tell exactly what will suit any particular -3l,v being used, some special potato np»
sod without actually testing and finding out by phosphate alone. On*
experience, still we know in a general ^ayjr  ̂ ^ apeciaV* was a complete failure^and 4g

crops^and'wTthVhto'knowledge and experience of other was cort w» atoost doubUn
torTv '°Vto vlï' r “ter “i. âi«u,.in« ,h. ïlo«~. ^ Jj

bi

and to the crop, but 
this is a great mistake, 
they have a very marked 
effect on the succeeding 
grain crop, so much eo 
that I believe it alone v 
would pay the cost o m 
the application. But it 
is not even confined to 
the first two crops; last 
summer, just when the 
timothy was heading 
out. early one morn
ing while the dew w a*
yet on the grass, I could 

t see quite plainly, where 
\ the fertilizer bad been 
- used two years previous» 

ly, and where it had: 
been omitted. to this 
case the first crop w as 
potatoes, treated to 80® 
lbs. per acre of a ©Yd 

^ phosphate, followed by
barley, seeded down wits ™ 
clover and timothy, but 
clover was winter kiiled, 
leaving the grass alone.

For turnips, with * 
moderate dressing of 
barn-yard manure, acid ,s 
phosphate alone will 
give splendid returns. 
Twelve loads manure 
with 300 lbs. phosphate 

own just before t b e 
and is “drilled Up,” 

from seven t o

«

FEBBIJAKY 5, 1914■m weeks ago I met the same gentlenMm again aml he
reported result^ A eerta n —^ „ the
potatoes were treatea to m vv along«te of 600 lbs to the^aere. Other^ows^a, ^
side received none TtacroD^ that the row*
anh<lrrethe‘tertmzer was used Yielded 80 bushel, 
per acre m^è than .the others^ The cost o 
$7 80 per acre for fertilizer made the cost 
increase less than ei«JJ4“t8atpe[he ^ rate.

without any. The corn 
careful count was

186»
smoke condensing. Hold a Bglited 

, t 0# the open sleeve an<l se® what front ofA“e05gTA]srr SUBSCRIBER.
vents the 
match in
-Euoka. O-t.

«e too 
iay to 
of the 

6 took
n each 

acted 
of the I
roost-

in this
rknash 
> span- 
got as 
in one . 
ig side
ltf

of corn were

leading
«dvising that moreseii sown if the farmer is to reap

possible results, yet there -are
important matter little o

severe loss.
no

tfiis very
until they have suffered a

in despair and say, “It is no use,”
believing chances are against them, while others 
lith a stronger determination will begin to m- 

It. is only then that a grower ical- 
might have profited by other’s ex 

neighbor or by read-

- 0
will give up

of using

les. !
vestigate.
izes that he
perience, possibly that of a

good agricultural journal, such as
in which very often in. a

; I
article 

<ed by 
iiscerni,

of thè 
ind au- 
far as 
it they 

hut Ï 
would 

ce that 
n aeci- 
to seé 

. which 
omposi*

“The &ing some 
Farmer’s Advocate,"

ff-articles that in dollars and 
subscription for ten or fitleen

single issue there are 
worth the lcents are

to the observant farmer.
considerable experience with alftd- 

remarks to it alone.

years
Having had

wish to confine my
the Fat Stock Show in Guelph in

reasonfa, I
While attending
December, 1911, I happened into the lecture-room 
while Prof. Zavitz was explaining the results of 

of their experiments at the Ontario Agri- 
other things, he spoke 

of securing seed capable

A Round Barn in Ourse of Onstruction.
some

: AmongAdvoi 
le n o t 
nterest- 
t h a t 

welfare, 
s the 
us de- 

; from, 
i y , he 
uld not 
if we, 
armera.
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Ink a 
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reads, 
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t think 
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eh.
By busi- 
l special 
■ g the 
m e v r 
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seen an 
at an 

i A car 
bid that 
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beaten 
but the 

r.ll stay 
the per- 
l to give 
b include 
I •would.SV. 
te that 

lagouism 
The dog 
thereby 
ta dogs 
have a 
as w ell 

day Mr. 
â he able

cultural College, 
of the great importance 
of standing our severe winter weather 
proven by their experiments that Ontario-grown 
Led was giving best results. in giving résulte 

seed grown under different climatic comli 
ident that those seeds from the 

unfavorable
from
tions, it was ev 
south gave the most
Having eight acres which had previously 
seeded to alfalfa, and which was broken and a 

of corn taken off in 1911 which we intended 
taken of this information 

About the

returns, 
t >een

crop
sowing, advantage was 
and northern-grown seed procured, 
first of May the ground, which was plowed m the 
fall, was worked to a good tilth, the see* d 
pounds per acre) with a nurse crop of Daubeivy 
oats and Mandscheuri barley half and half about 
one bushel per acre. However, our alfalfa seed 

out when about one-half an acre was still to 
sow. We secured the balance from a 
merchant of equally as good looking seed in evep- 
respect, sowed under the same conditions. L 
early part of the season of 1912 was very dry 
and." the alfalfa on the whole field was anything 
but promising. However. it was evidently living, 

-for when the rain came it pushed, right 
and after the grain was taken ofl you could not 
wish to see a nicer catch. No difference could 
be observed where the two varieties were sown.

Early in the 
discernible.

If!avn3D idol
ia«Od0U 801

AVM IMM JLC3M/ran local seed

,Q\W

t
<0>

until the end of the season, 
spring of 1913 a difference was 

. the half-acre strip it appeared that at least one- 
third was killed, and during the growing season 
the plants that were left had an unhealthy ap
pearance. The balance of the field was all one 
could expect. The dividing Une was just aa 
straight as the drill had been driven. So msBi- 
fest were the conditions, that I concluded not <> 
sow seed that I was not satisfied was home or 
northern grown, even if it could he secure* a • 
half price., Through being unable to secure the 
desired seed in 1913 we refrained, from sowing an
other field which we were very anxious to sow 

L to alfallg. In sowing the undesirable atod 
A> lose the price of the seed and the use of the tie

of the greatest rea
i/i ■ -I
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I firmly believe this is one
eons why so many have failed to u
stands of alfalfa. SSO. R. HHILP.

Grey Co., Ont.
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A Round Barn .
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: , Plan cf Round Barn. turnips, than the manure
Lur\^ ”S>l^Uir^ePb^mTt to 1913° « ,hv agent wa/partial to some from actual test It takes^abo^

fe¥^t hLt^AO^Mgh^ SeCcenter.e8 Sth» MgLr-priced teeTiï STS® "Z* of atid™"hMpha^A very gr«A
t^^^nt up^n which8the sleepers ly so the had an advantage I find in using th.j£

I The Snder of the sUo is buUt of wood The too he wanted to plant with turnips is that I can grow aJMl crop ot

inches thick The building is cemented through- potatoes or cora. • r considerable ceased growing turnips, because, as e> ^

ing oftwelveir^'^ste MwraU^ tweny tosupptif ^ ^ ^pensive ingredients jf hard on^n ^ land ,g jfi splendid condition to

» » mm. that ^

g^th^rteÏÏ^'of'tixtoTbara is that it wmt up^ was purchased, toe guarM^ed rwpoud Nmiher phosphate

ear,y no big raising. Flyer carpenters, .my dialysis of which was ten per cum. ^aidPdown potash br nitrate of soda, used * > giy, bave b*d 
land son and one neighbor w^^^ ^ lOO pounds. Two or three sufficient effect - ^ »? application, . ^

York Co.,- Ont.
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_ Jj^^ÂHMER’S ADVOCATE
but a special mixture for roots, with a guaran- would leave $15.0<L A * System DesCrf^H

teed an ^ „f three per cent nitrogen, eight $2.00 should be deducted for the baulh^ and .«n* Farmer s Advocate
per re phosphoric acid, increased the yield spreading of the manure that is c fit *8 .. j Bm pleased to submit to “The t .-r's
seven tons per acre; white the potash phosphate following crops, so that the acre of turnip ' , vooate" à description of my lighting em.
mixture, previously mentioned, gave just, six tons cost $41.37. The average crops in M!Rt i .stalled acet\ tene in my house atidl bains, w
of an increase at a cost oi $3.50. An expert- ward Island for the last few years has bi.i n !> > > i< ‘ , ^ pm per l v handled, I consider it the
ment conducted at the same time, to try and 600 bushels to the acre, so that the cost o \hàit can he used, and when l say
ascertain the amount that it was most profitable log turnips in this Province, as agreed upon > ~ , , u8 u9e jn ------  generator, and the cwtJL

While not at all conclusive, the students of the Short Course, is a little un ^ _ o U o{ th. instructions given h> them . * Yw

time of installation. These instructions it*e 6b- 
deed vert simple, and one cannot mak ? aag 
take in following them out as the generator gg 
so constructed as to make mistaken 
and accidents could only occur if some person 

about to destroy the
Per candle power, it i
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to use per acre,
rather pointed to a moderate dressing aa being der 7 cents per bushel.

The amounts used were T. R.P. E. I,the most profitable 
at the rate of 250 lbs., 800 !1>s., and 1,200 lbs 
per acre, and three different fertilizers were used. 
One fact was very obvious, the increase from 
800 lbs. to 1,200 Tbs. was entirely thrown away 
it having no effect whatever 
series the increase from 250 to 800 lbs only ir. 
creased the yield one and a half tons; barely 
enough to pay for the extra fertilizer, and, 
therefore, not profitable, 
crease was over six tons, hut, in this case it was 
so large, especially when compared with the 
adjacent plots, that a doubt is thrown on its be
ing ali due to the fertilizer, and 1 do not put 

Had no barn-yard manure

A Remodelled Barn. P -sutibK

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I am sending you herewith plan of barn and 

stables in use on the one-hundred-acre farm of

Tag tilwotliberately set 
such generator, 
cheaper than kerosene, 
parties accept it as an A Vo. 
increase in the premium.
light, other than sunlight, on the eyes, bee 
it 13 a pure white light, different from tern 
or city gas, both of which give an abundance of 
red and yellow rays, which are injurions to*, the 

It does not vary in intensity, or i* «ther

In two of the
event

The fire insuran.ee ctqw 
1 risk and atA. J, Henderson, Durham Co., Ont.

The barn is built in a bank running north and
with the

krIt is the eastIn the other the in-

south, leaving ground almost level
Thé bam was overhauled in 1908, therefloors.

having been two. separate barns, thus the stone 
wall partitions. Litter carrier is used in stables eyes.
and slings in barn There is a well west of words, does not go up and down, and » h refee*

. .uppiy ,.„u l»» ». ™rp»» stur."}2s ».

water for basins in front of COWS, and trough at ^ nf[eCti(,ng_
stable door, water is pumped by a wi i m 1. ^ carbide and water is kept up, where «-tertiie 

'ho cement tank, at U„. northwest <»™3r of during wind and electrical storms. or -
barn, which holds water off the barn Supplies ronditiorls causing short circuit.
tan m the nig pen and trough in shed. , . .. . ,, . ___, _

The door in the horse stable is wide enough ";>< cause as much impurity in the *££!*%*« 
for a team to go through. While a -hoe horse the house as do most, lights as it gives off W 
team can go through doors in shed, which i< soot, uses up less oxygen, and gives off less tar- 
handy when cleaning out with a spreader, as the honic acid gas.
shell ' is kept bedded and quite a lot of straw is piping, «ioee not deface the walls, can be used the 
tramped down same as electricity with a push button to be

There is a small door at east end of the pig on and off, can be lighted downstairs and pat 
pen for pigs to go through into yard. In the after going upstairs. In fact it can be used aay 
barn there ia a V-shaped box with a1 pipe in bot- ‘ way electric lights can. It cannot be turned toe 
tom which goes down into hen-house, saving a high, but can be turned down as low as liedmL

In summer it has

much weight on it. 
been used, it is probable that the larger applicu 
tions would have given the best ret ms, but 
with it, it appears that from 800 lbs to 
tbs. per acre is likely to he the most profitable 
quantity to use.

llape is like turnips, ansi a light dressing. 200 
to 300 lbs. per acre of acid phosphate will give
handsome returns.

400
It never goes out if the ''•cpf'ty

cow

11 dees
In a very dry summer, like 

the past one, it may make all the difference be
tween a good crop and no crop at all. 
phosphate seems to have a wonderful effect in 
extremely hot, dry weather;, it will keep the 
young plants growing and healthy, when without 
it they would, many of them, perish altogether. 
I have noticed this effect on turnips, rape and 
millet.

Acid
It is easy to instal, mo e-xpowd

Tt
cordii 
ed oi 
tom1, 
ter a 
put i 
by a 
serve 
no g 
little

On fall wheat, while potash and phosphate 
are each of considerable benefit alone, a combina
tion of the two gives decidedly the best results. 
Nitrate used alone has lilt le or no effect but in 
combination with the other two, seems to be of

advantage*g f è ft t 
over city gas and 
kerosene, ta the fact,

TA/ltf _

considerable use in promoting growth while the
plants are young.

The soil on which
S that it is 

light, giving off from 
four to eight tram 
less heat, than other
lights, thus it doe# 
not heat up the 
rooms. It makes a 
splendid outdoor 
light -as well as fosera 
light. Its use «vat- 
side or I» the barm 
requires a glass globe 
to prevent its going 
nut in the wind, atad 
in the barn. It p*e* 
vents anything- «'out
ing ii> contact with 
the blame. So 
matches are required 
to light it Sa. the 
barn, .wad dees away 
with the 1 a « term . 
which at all tomes is 
liable to toe tipped 

exploded-
» iti i -rtiT-TTntot fiJUtfftaKmS

K ———

?°°7S Q-J3
these results have ihri : f

i 7-been
obtained may he described generally ns sandy 
loam; a heavy clay soil would ooubtle.sg reqi ire 
somewhat different treatment, and a similar soil 
in some other district might also not respond 
just the same, 
mental work, and to those who have a taste for 
it, it will be found extremely interesting.

over

Shed M
•*u>. place 

but | 
it i 
in#

t
S SiThere is room for much expert-

T
•k bt frost5?

—---- «y -ta--------=&—'? 1. /J
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ALFRED HUTCHINSON. very4Wellington Co Ont

s iiFFiv-t-v
Cost of the Production of Crops. teen

then hEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
bari
all

*At the Short Course held during the first three 
weeks of January in. Prince Edward Islami the 
cost of the production of farm crops came up for 
discussion and the fallowing ... a 'ygfcreed upon as 
being fairly accurate for the whole Province.
The average, yield of oats in Prince Edward Island 
is about 37 bushels per acre, but a great many 
farmers are raising over 40 bushels, and for case 
ni calculation, it was decided to take 40 bushels 
per acre as the yield. For e ten-acre field, the lot of feed

6®
8* J OUt)

aboK8
abo*

1
twe• , thr

Plan of a Remodelled Bam. per
lifflover

____._________________ . carrying. The box is at the east Plants thrive wonderfully ta
ordinary field of the Province, the.figures were as side of*north granary door. There is a small where it is used and silverware ÉM
follows: mow over the east box stall in the horse stable, tarnish as with other gas lights. - The gee w*-*>

...... . $35.00 which is used for cut straw or corn. The house lene is not poisonous, will not even produce »
............... 11.25 over the cistern is used for collars, blankets, etc. headache if allowed to escape, gives off no odor

Durham Co., Ont. L. HENDERSON. if properly installed, but if lsating glees »
3.50 -------- n---------—--------  strong pungent odor, which is a safety device in
2.-00 . ___ r « t .- * . itself, and shows the necessity of fixing the

15 00 A ouccesstul lighting system. burner or piping, and this same .dor ta suffit*** 
9.00 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: in itself that one can follow it abowfc the
, I will describe our system of electric lighting. ?nd the very place from where it is «te*
J Our plant is known as the - lighting plant. We 8aid on g»od»uthority tta
12.00 are delighted with it. We use a 2j-horse power dm^ b®droo“ .«*» ?

gasoline engine, which gives power enough to sup-
ply electricity for forty 15-candle power lamps. f,ter lta escape all night. Knrnrltataita, ****9-

The ten acres were to yield 400 bushels, so We also do pumping for all our stock and the lene K&s is explosive under certain conditions,^
that 26.6 cents per bushel would be the cost of churning and many other light jobs. This plant kerosene, gasoline, city gas, and so
—>wing oats in Prince Edward, Island. is an automatic ’starter. You switch on the tric wiring produce fire, but if property hand**, j

In the sam3 way the cost of growing one acre lights and the engine will start, and switch off
thd lights and the engine will stop. It is the 

c o en most complete thing I ever saw; we have a per-
........* feet light. The plant cost $750.00. Then we

paid for wiring the house and bam extra. We 
_ have thirty-five lamps, 15-candle power, in dwel- 

* ling house, bam, stables, hog pen, power house 
and dairy building.- I farm 300 acres of land, 
kesp twenty-five cows, and we find electric lights 
more valuable in the barn and stables than 
where else. We feel safe from fire, as electricity 

()0 is much safer than coal oil. It costs about
$1.25 per week for gasoline as an average for the B. fifty-light generator, made by a 
year for all purposes. I have a building erected plant in Canada is situated at 
between my house and barn, sixteen feet by tbir- Ontario. At this plant are
ty-two feet, with line shaft from end to end. parts as well as the complete
This building is divided into three parts, with cessories, thus there is no delay- 
power house and workshop combined. Next to extra parts if required, which is a 

In the case of the manure, 80 loads was to be it in this is the dairy; then pump house and va- age to the user,
put on the acre at $1.00 per load delivered in the ter tank. This plant has made farming a pleas- than a large-sized base-burner
fi >ld, but it was considered that only one-half «of Ure, instead of drudgery, 
it should be charged to the manure crop, which Huron Co. Ont.

moi
meT ,

Rent •••••• •*•>■»» ••••••* •*•••• ,................... or..........
Plowing .................'.
Harrowing ..
Seeding ........-
Rolling 
Seed
Cutting and twine 
S booking 
Storing 
Threshing .

wh»• iipte* •
...... 11.25 lax

in...• •••»« •*•»»)
Ue*•••••. ...... •»..»»

CO

•••Ve •»*
FCNjHB® do

2.00.... *....
or

in
$106.25 te

ui
*1gro

knowing -that the above conditions are true. » |
danger can come from any of these 
ing, and least of all acetylene, 
made as all other gas fixtures, in

fc
at **!*- 

«oi turnips was figured out as follows:

Rent ........
Manure ..
Plowing .
Harrowing ................. .
Ribbing ..............................
Spring work .................
Drilling ................... ........
Spreading manqre ....
Seed .....................................
Sowing ..............................
Scuffling ............................
Hosing and thinning 
Harvesting .....................

15.00
1.12

designs, as domes for dining-rooms.
light chandeliers, with 
glass globes, reading lamps, 
bed, in fact every style and kind of 
one could wish for and for this 
select according as his circumstances will permit.

THE ACETYLENE PLANT.
The generator that I have in

I.50
8.00
2.00
3.00

«
1any-
t.60
1

' i1.50
6.00
7.50.

%

t $43.37

The

ing about three hundred pounds," limit 
galvanized steel, and resenàbling

W. H. LOBB.
a, Mue»»
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b a
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... -mailer one inverted and placed will then know for a fact that the roads are 
milk can. with a th,s so-called bottom, had, the country is dead, the government •

carbide -mi while the motor works prove a couple of miles of the King's highway. lng in any crop where
f Smte, known as nut carbide, are al ^r ^ ?n addition to all this we wilt be somewhat sur- 

turning of the hopper, m which small inn priged and di9Couraged to learn that the United 
provided, to drop into the water. lh Ptates ^ improving milea and miles of country 
of the carbide mto the water at on roada each ,year, and that the whole of Europe is 

some gas and after so much gas, according la-d QUt in one great system of finest macadam.
of the generator, is made tin- gas util Various schemes from a big national highway feront story or

doing pushes up a lever attached coast, to the simple neighborhood plan them. The colleges across

....*.... . «^5 istsssa-L-M *£

lhH ' PI, into the water at once, and a great do e,” and as spring goes on and summer comes an(, aifalfa and it is all waste V< thousands
suppl.', made, which would cause in- m the schemes will be, one and all, forgot ten sn>„ and such is the verdict among
amount K * and votl might think, a break in a”d iald away «till next spring.” of farmers all over the country. ^

- t('T l>k9 If 'this were to happen and the pres-e « - iter does not wish to pose as a cure- j have before me the testimon , oUt
th6eTn11 the link become greater than that which aU thing of the kind, but it certainly does dred farmers who can tell as much or m1
rnurmluv mtended to be, which 1 think does ££ to have it sait! that the armer swwt clover than I can. L1NT°
not exceed from three to five pounds pressure, for ^ not try to fix up the roads, and that he York Co., Ont.
the reason that about that many ounces « all hafl , good holiday while he is supposed to be
ih ..rassure the gas has in the pipes, nothing doing his yearly road work. As a matter
th p . nil,,n v b.,.pt that the -excess gas made facj neariy every farmer in the country is at
wou,', . a8S olit as Soon as the pressure exceeded losf/to know just what to do to the roa s n 
would pass which goes out into the , that they will stand modern traffic^ A

air abo y Lodated, and absolutely no f years ago Is now of practically no value
and Is stoning, etc are too expensive to 

place in it t>c- cons$dered, farmers have been force^.ffi .. 1
a place pro' id- make shift methods to tide over a diffiu ty.

The only way «ut is for the government to 
Qten in and help. This could be done quite 
easily if people would only get together and work 
nut some plan to finance the proposition. As
an mstann' we will suppose that the government 
borrowed $100,000,000 at 5 per cenE mterest
sud loaned it out in small sums to the different

i„ .... . building, U- red. ' '» fyl.™
the two per cent, overhead charge 

out the debt, and the interest on 
it. gradually grew would pay 

leave a good 
not be workable but

and no w> A*.
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THE DAIRY.
What is Your Herd Doing?

1900 to 1910 the average milk produc- 
in Canada increased approximately 

did not surpass 4,000

*d the open
where the generator is 
harm could be done.

To fill the generator one has 
cording to its size, pure water 
ed on Us side, after running out from the hot 
Jthe residue, which is a form of lune and wa 

„f the finest, fertilizers known. V xt 
the carbide, turn the gas on & the^maln 

hv „ iewr which, is turned off while refilling, and 
larves to keep air out* of the pipes and allowing 

' that would be in the residue (whim »s 
out of the safety pipe up

From
lion per cow 

' 1,000 tlis.

M
at

Even then it
ms. per year, which, to an up-to-date dairyman, 
is below the margin where profit begins 
eluded in these numbers, which make up the 
average, are cows producing seven. ton. «teen
and twenty thousand pounds of milk p 
This signifies that a host of mean, non-producers

»«" m-t. hS.«“-ft
If they belong to a man Jf

along, paying interest high taxes 
and trying to farm, then 
his place, warrant some

d any
»d toe

In-N»l
has

mægêS
ut

e fact

ter and one
put m ''M

no gas
little, if any), to pass 
over the barn or house.
„«£, r"Tr.‘ecom,"; a ,„.r «MhT.

M b*™,™.s.?

1 free* m«I
ether

does 
t he

a
atdoor 
s harm
a oartt- 

haim 
; çiofoe 
«wing 

8» and 
pefr-

in many to fifty years 
would wipe 
the two per cent, as 
for all office
margin This scheme may __S llSs good, on paper, and there seems no rea- 

, it cshmild not work. It will uc 
admitted at least that something must be done

, hut
ment. ,1see them go.
struggling 
educating the chi!c**en 

conditions about

work, etc., and

the
transformation. in

At the Dairy-men’s convention, at Cornwall, m
. ““““‘“"o"”” ‘,botUhU »ttï

SSïJ’i&Zfè» -J**;-£
year preparing. It was a reunu

,t
scales and Babcock test, and that is the m° era 

accounts in the dairy Darn.
table is conveyed the ao-

LïÛFuErEB8 to ^d^U»Hhm
the different rooms are piped from it. * ,
barn I have four lights, although one s abo l
all that is ever used at one time, ,,
abOTtet^ty Hghto in'Tch, house, m • / has^ccurîed to me that the readers^..f^ .The

twenty-four candle power light, which is equal to «u»|neral and what'we have learned during the 
three good.kerosene lamps, will cost, :hree Year of its good and had properties,
per hour. The average house would burn three • discovered any bad qualities,
lights from four to five hours during the winter Wehave pc learned that all domT.ic
months and two to three hours during the sum- the first \**£'*\™ ,„nd of it as a pasture 

and taking aS an average four hours the animals t lirst they <lo not appear to
year ground, it would cost six cents per night, grass, a ' greadUy ttCquire an appetite for it
or twmty-one dollars and twelve cents per >tar, relish o. ti * become very fond of it end
which is much Cheaper than kerosene, and no and to a 4hort hinR else. Animals that
lamps to clean, with three times as much light do not. jeq - the appetite for it always
toeach room, from » t wen ty-|our candle pr.wer have onto ye&r with great avidity
lisrht of acetylene. The t is bought in tins take it , , made from it at < vce.

■ containing one hundred imun.ls at a cost of th^e a*1*”*** ndt Wat rattle like alfalfa. It c\om

’t" ,.

In conclusion. I would like to Wy that .1 have faU-ptowM m ^ ^ tQ 15

traarrî — « +*~r-2jz z;r';,:r:s
w °*h“ Hnd ** a. b. mama», HZ r»ÎS?W, «y

sixteen pounds to the acre^ ^ alfalffl, as it 
I hay it Should be c» * roo1 nke alfalfa, tut

The Road and the Farmer doe not ̂ utorfsmall branche6 n wm grow
Editor ‘The Fanner’s Advocate” : , oiTwetter land or drier land thlUl |*iid f^ut‘ s,vcet

In the course of the next, few wee^® ™\Zm. clover. There is tht. means of all
again be associated with the good-rM^P ^^^ clover will, in a shorty p 'have rea.d so much
lit is a knotty problem, and nearly ®?.5?*p’ier.. those abandoned farms d becoming
as the high œst of living question whtoh per t ^ly becoming reoctm^e. an i8
haps, has monopolized more space in our papers » of great wealth to this com 
and magazines than any other subject greatest green manure knouto. . J < ^

In point of popularity good roads is a P ___ bloom the first ye®*< . cro|l „f seed. It
strong runner, and this year it tends to ^ then dies after produc ng ■ ,sl c.lav, or the
much in the foreground among natmnal^bjecto. ^ ^ oa ther hardest^ goo-^ ^ it cn
Following the general rule, the magazines an reflt eand; and by v . ^ a state

irzx; ZnTzrz
[vT* greatly enlighten the public at.

in the near future 
Elgin Co., Ont.

j . 0 INMAN

one ix;Another Year with Sweet Clover. his

, of keeping 
In the accompanying 
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IE821 ^1.7 447.4 $1«3.68 $55 46 

10,485 8.6 874.1 188.41 5 . .18
5,826 8.9 227.2 84.06
6,902 3.5 241-5 99 85

5.070 3.6 182.5 67.52
5,406 8.9 210.8 77.96

W l
All

62.6781.89 
36.00 68.8» 

84.52 
48.46

i: rouau
88.00
84.50sm <*r- 

the
Kwmieg
■eetF- 

aws, ** 
es vlee-

, preferably in spring, on M 
not be covered deep. c 

bushels of good 7, 
ordinary g ruin 8, 

it through the 9, 
of niak

acre
81.46

116.66
99.06

61.78
68.10
47.47

11,248 3.5 887.0 148.19 
9.852 4.6 458.8 169..5 
9,653 4.1 896.0 146.52

In order to arrive at the cost of feed tor. 
Grant estimated silage at $3.00 ’pfr ^°n ,ur@ 
silo hay, $10.00 per ton in the bam • Pa®ttuLe' 
$2.00 per month, and the ^am was worth J1.25 

hundred during the winter of 1912 and $1^/ 
It is also necessary to state that me 

cents per pound to a 
much higher than the 

valued his skim milk 
it against his

rue. mm
ibght- 
mss se» I forMiddlesex Co., Ont.

per
in 1913.
butter-fat sold at 87 
special trade, which is 
ordinary price. Mr. Grant, 
at 20 cents per cwt., and set

It amounted to $99.45. lB
It will be seen, by the table tha u„

giving less than 5.070 lbs o! mm. cows
dividual only a two-year-old. - ' «I
are high producers, and gf» 7,«>O0
will keep no mature cow that wll iQ gberd baa 
pounds Of milk m rne y • eediner the
been built up by testing look at
her *"record'^^tout Shame to bar face, -he and

her owner

labor.
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THE ÿBBRÜ226
The Little Gray Hen.

Keeping Cows Clean. . . .........U.......
It is somotinies said that cows stabled dir mg bjl regulating the proportion of tWtepW}*™ 

Winter and fastened with the ordinary tie chain fwd. 1 .ess heating rations, or those <>
cannot he kept clean about the Hanks and sides. a large per cent, of shorts and inixu ^ ■ a
but this is not the case, though more constant 8mall per cent, of commuai, make the i .
care will be necessary, than with rigid or swing- for use in hot weather where feather picmm ’ 
tag stanchions, which prevent the animals fmm prevalent. The mixed feeds, however, p ' Y.

, moving forward on the stall Moors and subse- chickens covered with small pm foa hers, 
quently lying in the droppings. Looking through resulted in a poorer grade of dresse» 
the dairy stable of John Griffith, Westminster an(j therefore made the feeding of the mix <
Township, Middlesex Co., Ont., lately, the c-'we. unproEtable as well as undesirable,
tied with the old-fashioned chains, were observ
ed, without exception, to be as clean as the pro
verbial new pin and, by the way, giving a good 

of themselves at the milk pail, being 
Straw litter is freely

ing but 1 
pie _ 
they 
they do 
when egf 
hens lay
sentimen
“,Ôhi 1 1
ed chicke 

picl

■ 'The Farmer’s Advocate”:
introduce to the readers of these pages 

hen. 1 say mysterious

Editor 
Le t me

a mysterious little gray
nothing is known positively of her origin, 

she was 'hatched in an incubator set with Tar
red Plymouth Rock and Single-comb White leg
horn eggs. As well as I could count the num
ber of bhicks hatched and the eggs remainicS in 

must have come from a Leg- 
had the shape and comb if a 

but her color was unlike that of any 
The only possible

st il

because

the machine, she 
horn egg.
Leghorn,
Other hen I have ever seen, 
clue i had was that I had heard a man who sold, 
us the Leghorn eggs say that he eared a bird 
which had been brought into bis flock had a touch 
of Rock in his blood. Possibly this might ex- 
plain the peculiar shade. She was reared with 
a flock of seventy-two pullets, and, needless to 
tav attracted the attention of all who saw them. 
Great prophecies were made concerning her. So 
active was she, that one man said. She looks 
as if she would not spend much time on the meet. . 
™ if she would hop right on, lay, and hop right 
off again ” Part of this prophecy came true and > 

Jhen you have finished her story you ’will know 
^hich nart Another man (and an experienced 
Suzman) said, "She will be the first to lay 

,n the flock ” She was not. I am more con- viaLl than ever that, while It is well to use 

what common sense we have and o pi<> ‘ >
experience of others who know more than Er ourselves, it is folly to prophesy concern-
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She
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Profit from Turkeys,
"The Farmer’s Advocate" :

and fifty dollars should not be a 
on a farm,

Editoraccount
home-bred and well fed.
used and' the herd, which is not large, receives startling amount, 
close personal attention, so that manure does not put when she can
accumulate where the cows or heifers can lie in an her own work in a busy season.

The cows drink from a "X"’-shaped trough living on a farm knows what that mean . 
before them and are not turned out for exercise, turkeys brought me one hundred and y_ ^ 
From the bottom of the trough to the feed-alley lnrs in cash last season at sixteen a • l •

« floor is open space through which silage, fodder live weight.. Had 1 taken trade I would lja e e- 
or grain is put into the mangers. To counteract reived one cent more a pound andl had e
the habit of the cows crowding forward and and picked them the price was t „ t
reaching after fodder on the alley Moor. Mr. Grif per pound with fathers from thrre to^hve cents 
flth has a board front a couple of feet high Ihe per pound. Besides that f^Hristmas 'season 
width of the double stalls, and which moves free- Thanksgiving, kept two for Chris •
ly up and down, the ends being held in place m and have two to * 1 . over for this
grooves formed with strips fastened on the stall turkey hens ana 0,1 .
head-posts. Directly overhead and midway at year, the same as , the nestg
the front of each stall is a small iron pulley Except for S ' ] I ™
through which a strong c«rd lifts the front up before they wen out o t.AxeJ shed lost i y
or lets it down. When the feed is to be put in. few 1 believe the reason
the movable front is raised, and when the cattle that ey w. (j old Young turkeys are
begin feeding, it is lowered so they cannot get if shut "n a pen and are almost sure
forward and the food is kept in the manger. not content if shut in a pen a
This contrivance is simple and useful.
Stalls, where the cattle had a very persistent 
habit of still crowding forward, the device of 
having a wooden strip across, a few inches above 
them, attached to the back stall posts, is used 
When they step forward and hump up the strip 
catches their spinal ridge and forces their barks 
so that their hind feet stand about at the edge 

The result of these precau- 
The cows

One hundred
to a womaneven .IPS. , _

produce it while she is doing 
anyone

My
it.

ing a hen.
I was always

the flock a motley appearance
that everybody was 
looking at her. 
There came a day 
when I was particu
larly ashamed , A 

came to see 
we had

ashamed of that hen because she 
and 1 felt

gave

In two

Ia

Th'
afterperson
thesome geese 

for sale and unfor
tunately a o t ic e d 
this hen, "Why,” 
she said, "you have 
all kinds.” People 
who take a pride 
in t fa e ir flock do 
not care to be told 
they have all 
kinds." Possibly 
some readers may 
be wondering if she 
everTaid. Yes, but 

She

cludet

those 
or va 
e<L
bmh

self.

of the gutter drop.
tions is perfectly clean hind quarters.

also thoroughly groomed every day and theirare
sleek, show-ring coats tell the story of cleanli

In what condition wouldness and good health.
be, tied up continuously in a stall threea man

or four months without a wash, comb or bt ish > 
Mr. Griffith sends his milk to the powder factory

8.
lay.v 
fat. 
gent!

4. 
to t 
moni 
earli 
that

and is well pleased with the returns.

POULTRY. very seldom, 
laid about three 
eggs in the winter 
and then, apparent

Many poultr$xnen. have, trouble from time to
time with hens pulling or picking each other's Bp done tor humble
feathers. This is particularly true of fattening ISplgg**» took i|| long
fowls duping t&ô winter aaoiittis. MÀt •. certain star
tâtons in the United States, experiments have hem *1 V*

t© overcome hà Ü̂U ^he ,
At one place two per cent, of linseed da3r* • f*®**

meal was fed with t ii.- raii.m from September 1 when she- laid a
The linseed ni'-uj did not f>p dozen or SO nam,

pear to affect, th.- results of fattening in any Jers.-v character. Lathers and .ie-r
particular1]' well^ntf^t^is^possible 'toat this to wear themselves out for liberty—it is like jail cided on a "complete rest” in the con i 
linseed mol made picking easier but its use to them. If raised in the yard they make a of a shed for three weeks. Of this idea she was 
would not be profitable for this purpose. The general nuisance of themselves by getting under at once relieved and after a few more weeks she 
ru.icct of fredine linseed meal was to see if it foot, for they will follow one everywhere possi- made her final effort and laid a few more eggs, 
had anv effect on the habit of chickens picking ble If allowed to roam, they are not likely to I feel quite safe in saying she did not lay in the 
at each other Thisvtcecaused considerable loss go too far away, if fed regularly every day. They yean more than four dozen, if ahd did that well,
. ôf time- oui , noear pi I to depend are a benefit to the farmer, by destroying so and these were laid, when eggs were cheapest, andtS5t ■ t - w, mm « *.£* «» ..«• .«* <«•
they reached the packing house. Chickens which P you watch a flock on a line morning you ahe had an extraordinary appetite. Where was 
, : tj* hrrm for will see them as busy as can be in a pasture or the profit? t *** ^have t?me by ^country merchaiît under poor hay field picking grasshoppers, crickets, etc. in July she set her heart on a new winter I
rrmHitiuns are narticulerlv subiect to this vice, will destroy thousands of them In a day, coat, the making of which required all the latterwM?e in Sections5 where toe Wrda rereive bet^ and while this food is plentiful -they will require part of the sunSner and most of toe fall, and I 
rera and ^e moved more qui.kly fi^m toe farm very little grain besides keeping the potato tops Entertained a fond hope that she would redeem 
!rtor^Wn”hole?thlsqhablt Ze not caore- of bugs They also seem particularly fond herself. The hope was blighted, for her work
any particular* loss. Linseed meal added to the of ^ rSn^tuTkeyalt' is absolutely necessary evl^ntly finished and I decided to finish her
ration seemed to stop tots vice, but toe habit : T Raising turkeys it is absolutely necessary jaya anfj make a splendid dinner. When she was
was not so widesprèad th«t. a good test could be tha* theK be ,ke?î . dlT and warm. In wet Pressed, however, I saw what had become of the .

might prove of .value where there was much loss Cannot stand crowding The food young turneya Would that for the good of the poultry indus- M 
due to this habit, but toe remedy appears to lie t like nd whl5j a„rees with them as well tvy in Canada all other bred-to-no-special-purpose |
largely in the use of better methods of handling JJ other, is sour milk curds mixed with kenf were boiling with her‘in o»e great caldrom |
the chickens before they reach the fattening sta- rolled^>atmeal. There is no waste of oatmeal PU^Ta! “Sen thecUsToflmn-
tlons. if mixed with the almost dry curd. Green food indlvl.duE4 îfn so tk® rLe-

Feather picking was more prevalent at all of and lnsecta they must have at aU times. dreds and thousands the little gray hen repre-
the feeding stations in 1912 than it has ever During October. November and December the ?ents; Daring the year just passed the writer ■ 
been before. From two to three per cent, of amount of corn and wheat a flock of turkeys will. haa kad occasion to drive many miles in tne
waste meat and bones froen local butcher shops consume is quite an item, for they are great county in which she lives and also in 3
was fed at irregular intervals during the sJason, eaters. I fed wheat and oats night and mom- adjpining, very naturally noticing the flocks m .>
but no consistent effect was noticed from this ing> and through.the day they went to the corn farmyards along the way, but only about three

! special feeding. Several lots were fed specially atboks and helped themselves. Although many can be recalled which showed any definite signs ^^
prepared mixed feeds which were claimed to pre- farmers may think it pays to turn their birds off of having been bred with any special purpose in
vent feather picking, but the results were incon- BS aoon as possible, I think it is profitable to view. Many times have I wondered as I looked -q
sit tent. The feather picking broke out during a keep them into December if the weather is fine, at farm flocks how many different colors might gg

i| period of cool weather, while the birds were cat- for they keep growing to the very last, and it is' be counted there. l$any have such peculiar shad-
U tag ravenously, but stopped quite suddenly when more honorable to sell a fat turkey than a poor ing that it is impossible to tell to what breed ,■
e the weather became warm and the birds were not one. If it pays to fatten hogs, then why not. they have originally belonged. How old some

ho eager for their food. There appeared to be fatten our turkeys ? hens look tool And have we not been told re-
L.-sh loes due to this trouble where the largest Lambton Co., Ont.______________BROWN EYES, peatedly by those who know that there is ncth-

Feather Picking.
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soil closely amongst the 
tree about twice as 

When the
careful to pack the 
roots.in,g Tv 10Thavek<hensgfourdor live year/old^nd HOR \ K 5 i, 1 URE, thev grow in their wild state.

J’1 / 2t'iU lay." How many eggs? ^supposing - ■ . ------------- --------------" . Te ia planted give it a thorough soaking with
t,1< > ,ÏA iav three or four dozen eggs each, year J awn Mflkind and HfttfDe Planting water but "not well water”; then mulch with
1 ti are most plentiful (that is when old l^Wll MOKing riAHlli £. water, but^ ^ ^ ^ deep undern,xith
^ a l!v! there is no gain. Strange, too, how Editor "The Farmers Advocate ■ and for three feet on each side of the hedge. This
bel,lH.ncntal some people are about them poultry. if you are going to'make a lawn next sumniei, duat is to hold the moisture, if sawdust can-
Sbn ' i liate to kill the old hens that ha.ve rats- this is the time of year to start. Draw a plan ^ ^ obtained, leaves will do as well. The
' 4 ehlckens around the door; they are old pets; I oI your ideal lawn, on a,large piece of paper, and (.^t gummer the trees will he taking root, and if
6 , ick them up anywhere.” If we wish to where you intend to plant hedges and trees. It weather is very dry, they must be watered.
can. s„ccess of poultry raising we must afcol- a tennis court is desired, you must have your threo or four years, when the hedge has taken 

Lnfiment. Have you ever noticed that peo- lawn at least one hundred feet by fifty met. d started, to grow, there is no danger in
1S 'h bring forward such arguments re not start in the spring of the year to cultivate and nlenty of stable manure along each side.

? ,u, noultrv raisers? They often crowd tiem manure the land. It would be better to summer -This wili make the hedge a darker green and give
f ‘ o', tic dark damp, ill-smelling places, know- fauow for one year to kill the weeds, especially more vigorous growth, but it should, not tie
• " that they are suffering with vermin. 71 by grass. put in under-drains every thirty feet at ^ too cloSe to the roots. I have planted 
i,ig, ..lake up our minds now, while the vear is loaat> ao that no water will lie on the grass. B» h(X(1 reg in both soring and autumn and have bad 
rtttl new ‘and- the breeding season only a few tore sowing the seed be sure that the ground is - success in both seasons.

L Pistant to turn over a new leaf in our perfectly level. Get a steel rail or a stick of t Evergreen trees must not be removed until of-
W" î, - business'' As we look with disappoint- timber and put a horse on each end, draw it in the sap has done running, usually after the
£ and sometimes shame on the ugly blots on all directions to make sure that every little ho - ^ay

oaees may we not profit by them, at Iow ia ailed. By the time the ground is level, 
previou 1 'extent? Why not note the hens ihe horses will have it tramped solid with only a 
lea® thnt lay earliest and look the brightest dur- uttle dust <™» top. Then, when the weather is 
now,, , hext six weeks? Take only these best very calm, iow the lawn grass seed and rake it 
,ng , r',w|pr« Possibly you may have an Oppvr- fn wlth a fine steal rake, care being taken n .t to 
l°r'^ T buv a few settings from some reliable pull ihe seed into rows. If you wish to have a 

lav flock Then use your pullets from No> i lawn, do not use the ordinary package 
,n which to build a flock for coming years. lawn grass seed, but send to some reliable seed 

l l invest two, three or even five merCtaht and get it mixed. My objections to
you will not regret it next November^ the package seed are: You are liable to get some 

d°H necemtier when eggs are scarce and prices at kinds of grass seed that do not make & Very 
and While we may be listening to n}c8j aoft lawn, such as orchard grass oi timo-

who tells us to feed well and thy, and package seed is sometimes very old. 
to breed well, we 
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1 always plant any
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ouch

pie

ex-

So hedge is much easier to plant than a 
much trouble to keep trimmed, 

nice as a cedar.
A spruce

cedar and not so 
although it does not look as

hedges should be planted in a single row, 
about four or five feet apart. When select

ing the trees get them from two to four feet Idg» 
and bushy, for once the limbs are destroyed on 
the bottom of a spruce tree, they never grow 

When the hedge is planted, water anti
the cedar.

uoks
nest, .
right 
1 and 
know
viced 
) lay 
con- 

i use 
y the 
i we 
icern-

Spruce 
trees .

:-K

again.
mulch with sawdust, the same as 
When planting spruce for ornamental trees or 
sentinel trees along a driveway or walk stlect 

■' the trees that are very bushy and you will gain 
11 years In getting them trimmed into ahepe. 

Spruce hedges make the best windbreak and can 
ing the first summer be let grow twenty or thirty feet high baore

The next autumn a very light top cuttmg the tops. I have a spruce hedge merly
. . should be applied, but this must be raked on the bandred yards long and about twentydive

1 PSSOtlS Learned by Experience next spring or it Will smother the young gross. ^eet hia,hj trimmed to about ten feet wide. T“‘®
r arrived at The first two years do not cut the grass short or .-edge has grown so thick that no strong wind

The following conclusions ' outcom0 of the sun will take away the moisture, and allow- ^ thro*gh it, Bnd It is planted on the north- -
after a careful con side f g recently con- ing the grass to be tramped, especially after wet P side Gf the house, which makes a ..pleadid

N‘VT Col," Agriculture weulhcr, is very harmful. l aec many *«•«**■ wl|ldh„.ki e„p«lally

TAiî^srsurss; Saï"”?.;"2°™ ïïïïsl—
“TJStgT» - « »r«du«Uon „ cum-cm. 1U .Mb*. 'Z’SH'ZZt

> i mi more depends upon the etrein or the «pot. get kill'd, but rake in some more gt ,ruce ,.y trimming. and it you wish to cut ten
«àïS . -W than upon », .aru.ly d „ Z M ST SMT-

....... ... .ri.M'ss e»r;.T ït= .
months and to breed from the pullets that lay clipped short, especially in dune, for if bwi - la to have a stake driven in the ground
vu 1 I test in life and from the hens and pullets grass jg nllowed to go to *e/r“^dWll}^ce near each end and inside of the hedge Mid do »o%
that lav inost in the winter come thin and yellow. Have a g ,1 tt.e hedtre to grow above tÎ3keae stakes. If6. That hens like ' sprouted oats as well o around your lawn and hedges to keep antm wish to have a*spruce hedgé four feet-high,
bette, than any other kindl o IJJ- «o«l. awa> and poultry, if possible. >ut iT Sree fc.t six inch» high and let It grow
that they, do well on it. l^'eaM h>" HEDGE PLANTING. again to four feet; it will be easier trimmed •«-
4Ue^QVf thèa Méditerranean "'class can stand There arP no trees In the world that make a forwards. Mffarent tiienae to

fe-u-. - -- 3? «"sr.

their highest 
good advice of. one 
of another who may advise us 
must every year weed well. 1 

Northumberland Co., Ont.

After the young grass has started to grow, 
must, be watered if the weather becomes dry, dur-3e she 
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oect eggs in large numbers, especially in »mte ■ 
^.^at hens lay a few more when males a e 
not used in the pens with them, and that 
eggs will keep better 

10. That regularity 
tial for .the best results.

^ess^e^merated3, Ind are well worth remem

bering.
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Fattening Rations.
The beet résulta of fattening poultry, as ported in™a recent United Statee buMstimjere 

secured with the following three ratlons^ No.^1, 
three parte of- commeal, two parte ofto 
wheat flour, and one,part of shorts, No. 3. .
parts of commeal and two parts of 
wheat flour, and Her. 8, five rt of
three parts of low-grade wheat flour, °“L 
shorts, and five per cent, of tallo . narts
feeding value Is secured In a ratto* oMfcWW* 
of cornmeal and two parts of ofan increased cost of 87 cents per lOO poundsjf 
gain. Four parte of commeal, two 
wheat flour, and one of stoprts
Suits during, the latter part of tbjWJ*»^ 
son, or In cold weather; that is, bh ^ pr po ^ 
of cornmeal and low-grade wheat flour may
increased In cold

; . 1 .
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tiv farmers and they promptly Voted that 

that time the foxes should be privileged 
Characters, entitled to help themselves, from the 
too plentiful Hocks of geese. When the tlttij for . 
marketing came it was found that the forecast of 
the foxes proved correct and these cunning^* 
mais went about pointing with pride to the | 
that, never before had pate-de-foi-gras and iroose 
feathers brought such high prices.

Hut before many years had passed ltjwaa 
found that the privileged foxes had multiplied so 
rapidh that they were eating all the geese and 
i, S; it.- of the fabulous prices that prevailed the . 
farmers were worse off than ever.

When matters were at their worst a wise (.14 
called the attention of the farmers to the ■ 

the pampered and hmivous 
with black and silver

tl_„ nArcAntaea of No. l’s. No. 2’s. and No. 3 s, 
they were packed out in the warehouses. 

Thes. reports following the excellent address o 
Prof. Caesa gave renewed courage to those who 
had not sprayed thoroughly, and who, with^he 
experience of the past two years, bad Wun to 

-- ------ feed that black spot was increasing ^ Q

Banner Convention of Nova Scotia 'Til.^"eiuon with’ the hrm con
Fruit Growers. v.ction that it can be d4nTwd eener«-'

diseur KxEjErEuLCvFr^uiaL tb
M Here’the

composed showed largely in favor of lime sulphur^ as 
against Bordeaux, and m favor of commercial 
lime sulphur as against the home boiled article 
Making the comparison between sprayed and 
sprayed fruit a matter of dollars, it was 
that while the Cost of spraying was $2.> 00 p< 
acre, the gain from sprayed over unsprayed areas 
was as high as $100.00 per acre.

Prof Brittain, the newly appointed Entomolo
gist at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, 
spoke on the control of apple aphids, giving their 
lift; history and recommending the preparation 

Black Leaf 40 as a spray for their con- 
and at least as effective
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weight, f
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i'vr and a sharp pair of hedge clip 
Get the idea of 

to work
trees, a tri
pers are all that is necessary.

wish these trees and gothe shape you
on them, starting at the top.

THOMAS SOMEHTON Jit. ani-
fact T';- ■ tory, 

houses d 
the farm 

of tl

Act
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so that 
English 
the patr 
'out . of l 
not a n

Growers 
Association.
the apple producing area of the valley 
tendance was a record one. and was 
of men who were anxious to know more 
then business. The opening meeting was held 
on Tuesday evening, dan. 20th, and was ad
dressed by Hon. G. H. Murray, Premier of Nova 
Scotia, who spoke of the great necess.ty oi 
money in developing the resources of the pro 
vince, and the need of co-operation among farm 
era and fruit growers.

morning’s session led off with re
Rome

To my i 
sary in 
country 
dition c 
middletn: 
to his i 
ness ? 
.tionally 
mit It, 
they hi 
if it hi 
questio 
stands.

owl 
fact
foxes there were ■■
s' m< which would bring even better prices than 
geese in the markets of the world, 
farmers saw a great light and they promptly 
turned all their goose pastures into fox farms 

supplying the world with black end 
And they prospered as never

that, amongabout many
i un

found Then the

and began 
silver fox skins.
before. . , , ,

Moral; Now that Canadian farmers have taken 
to fox farming. there is hope that they will soon 
turn their attention to the privileged manufac
turers, bankers and others who are at present fat
tening on the country.

Wednesday „
expreàsÏr'thT o^on* that"^o.'lpa Should never 

be put on the market, on the assumption that 
such a prohibition would lead to more thorough 
spraying and thinning and the raising of better 
apples and while it might for a few years mean 
perhaps a loss to the fruit growers, it would by 
improved quality more than compensate for the 
loss that would occur until better methods were 
in force. Others felt that No. 3 would always 
be purchased by people who would not buy No. 
1 0r 2 and that for this reason they would 
always find a market and be generally a source 
of revenue for the grower, but the general opin 

that something should be done to raise 
a so that, the buye- 

desirable

known as
trol as being cheaper, 
as the emulsions, and also that while the emu! 
sions had to be applied by themselves Black Leaf 

be applied with the ordinary sprays, 
efficiency and applicability of

A no 
discour 
along 
possibl, 
be had 
munity 
cieties. 
the laf 
The fa 
dition 
the sti 
and w 
union 
spect. 
ous co 
tained 
sell, v 
and in 
among 
the os

40 could 
and retain the Education Rather than Co

operation. ) 1both.
The Maritime representative of the Entomolo

gical Department, Ottawa, P, E. Saunders, gave 
excellent and encouraging report of the work 

done in fighting the brown-tail moth and Ran 
Jose scale for the past year, but by far the 
most vital and interesting address of the 
vention from a standpoint of benefit to the farm

in dollars was that of A^H Adams, of the ,g his arguments
United Fruit Commîmes, of N S, Mr. Adams His plea is for co-operation among far-
outlined briefly the history of co-operation n who he says, are competing with one an-
other countries, making special mention <> ‘ * , prices down and so robbing them-wonderful strides Denmark had made agricultural- otter km .'ng pri^s down g -
H and industrially He then gave the ggg* er h he sfys the co-o^ratiie society

..........
promised more benefits in the future. The United all round, and I d°n\2ST hard To accom- 
t'ruit Com mi nies have npt only saved for their farmers are going to fight very^ hard tott >

cents per barrel in ex- pUsh this. It is upon the pr ter that the uiti
that the producer must de- 

no middle-

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate :
An article in a recent issue of your journal 

entitled “Get Together,'
an

by Constant Reader, 
He is evidently a wellrun calls for some comment, 

wisher' of the farmer, but, as he himself suggests
not altogether

ion was
the standard of the No.
»■>"“ k"” t6lt h" » .

areers
The ground wai 
number of barrels of better quality No

to the grower
apple, 
smaller
3 were put up, the net returns 
would be greater.

Prof. L. Caesar, of Guelph, gave an 
address on the Apple Real), and illustrated his 
remarks with charts or cards. He said in effet 
the season in Nova Rcotia this year producer, 
weather that was very favorable v> th,- earl- 
development of scab or black spot and while it 
would seem that the disease was on the increase 
we must not be discouraged, since wo may not 

of conditions for years again.
blessing since

excellent

it
run nv must

least,
hel$K_.
make
fessioi
This
middl
kinds
throw;

> nr.il 
possil 
a th<

members some twenty
penses but by keeping in daily touch with the mate consumer pays
markets of the v rid have been able to sell or pend, in the long run, middleman or
shin when the markets have been good, and hold ,h&n Witness the fancy prices paid to the own-
when the markets she bad 1 list of shipments ors ot beef cattle at the present time, simply bo-
no England showed that those boats which struck cause the consumer is willing to put up
bad markets this year carried a comparatively money to get what he wants. ffJNo amount of co
small number of barrels for the United Fruit operation will establish a permanent market it 
Companies, while they had a large proportion on must come through a natural demand on the 
the boats that struck good markets. The buy- part of the public. This explains the .,mpant
ing end of this organization is also saving the tive failure of these organizations among farmers 
members’ money in lower prices for fertilizer, the past. They failed to control the market 
feed. etc. The following resolutions were passed. and the expectations aroused were not realized.

That we place on record oui- deep sense of simply because they had not taken into account 
the loss sustained by the fruit growers in the the law of supply and demand. You cannot 
death of Alex. McNeil. make a man buy more than he wants of an ar-

That because of the earlv date of holding the tlcle by raising "the price of it, or even by bold-
Provincial Exhibition, at Halifax, it is- impossi- j at the former level. The only way to in-
ble to hold a creditable show of winter fruit, crease the consumption of an article is to better 

.. . .. we recommend a revision of the prize-list, cut- ifca QUaiity or reduce its price. That is working
Results of Disease:—Injury to the cans- ting out winter fruit and offering larger prizes for permanent results.

ing deformity and earty decay, since rot will set for early fruit. Take the Canadian cheese business, which i-
around the spot before it wiU op other parts That we recommend the appointment of a correaD^ndent mentions, as an example. Why

,,f ih>- fruit. It the fungi» develops on the Stem provincial plant pathologist. haa it fOUnd NeW Zealand such a formidahie
of the newly-formed apple, it will cause it to^- That we a* the authorities to define a No. the effort to hold the English market ?
cav and seriously affect the^tity^on^tree. 3 grade of apples with a view of raising the ^1^ ^LiS New iSand sS in a-well-
The development of the spot on the Jeaves m standard of the present pack. Clireb cheese of „0od oualitv at a nrlcè régulât-
tvrforée with the proper performance of their The officers for ensuing year are as follows : ’ „0ufL t to work upS5S5»0S.r»b, the aUllty rf th. President, F. W. Biahor» Paradise ; Vlce-Preti- î** TÎSATS» *
tree, and quantity of well-grown fruit it WHI œ dent. A. B. McMahon. Avlesford ; Rec.-Treas., M. ™ v« Til ihe nrofit he 8
aMe to mature. y - K. Ells, Ft. Williams. Executive. F. A. Browne; J ^tiof he l en-

Character of Growth ‘and Development.—The L B. Chute ; E. H. Jolmson ; L. D. Robinsoif. ^ t r^ the middle
eoore cases that hàvb wintered on the ground Delegates to the fruit conference of the Domifi- gaged in. But what I say is, that * th|
C ^back uf th. trees eject with some force ion ^ August, 1914 : S. B Chute ; M. K. Ells ; man cannot, for any lengthy of time, control
the roorï which the buds and small A. E. McMahon ; W. W. Pineo. and S. C. Parker, producer s market. And the cheese
tne apura for this reasofi the --------------------- —-------------■----- ■ ---------= just mentioned, is proof of that fact. Contrary
leaves as t Yo^the under side of the leaf. p à n ar tjttt T 'C'T^TAT 10 the general opinion, the price of cheese i

teÿe^lS “tro^wrJS.«d ce the FARM BULLETIN. «-din the« the she*»
tissue of the leaf or fruit, and under favorable ' of the country. For instance, a Montreal com

nr,rrndn „ Li mission house gets an order from a firm on tï»
Control —Since moisture is favorable to its A FOOllSu Fable. other side for a certain amount of cheese to be

growth and development, anything that will in- By Peter McArthur. shipped at once. To get this cheese they m-
pzxn Hit inns that will allow of more light .. . . struct their buyer to pay a shade over the mar

aud air among the foliage, planting fewer trees Once upon a time there was a far country in ket price, if compelled to do so by the salesmen.
^d on lands where free currents of air which the farmers made their livings by raising Aa a consequence the level of prices is raised H 

n^asible wiU aid in the control of the geese and selUng pate-de-foi-gras, feather beds and fop other buyera must come up to the advance or 
dtoea& Thorough spraying with a good fungi- Thanksgiving dinners to all the world. Presently do without cheese. In this way a strengthening 
eide is of course the most important direct means therè came among them a number of wise foxes of tbe English market is at once reflected on cuifM 
of control. As fungicides, lime sulphur and who reasoned with them in this fashion:- own, and the producer gets the advantage, not iwBk
Bordeaux are equally good, though lime sulphur “You have altogether too many geese. By 8pite of the middleman, but because of him. As 
is rather the favorite, because of the greater ten- over-supplying the market you" keep down the to the profits made out of the business at the 8
deucy to “russet injury” from the use of Bor- prices of geese and their products so that you do present time, I have reason to believe that those
deaux. Prof. Caesar recommended the boiling at not get a proper return for your labor. Now we engaged in it. apart from the producer, are not 
home of the lime sulphur on the score of cheao- are prepared to eat enough of your geese to re- making more than a safe business system would 
ness, and gave very detailed directions as to its duce the supply. Then, because geese and their warrant. The fact that Canadian cheese is re- |
preparation. products will be scarce prices will go up and you tailing in our own cities -at two cents a pound „ BP*

Following this some of «he most successful wjn pr08per as never before. It is true that we more than it is on the counters of the retail »
orchardists gave their experience in spraying and sbau benefit directly, but your indirect benefit merchants in Liverpool and other towns of Eng-, j 
its results during the past year These men wjjj be greater than ours." land would indicate this. ■ ^ .
had carefully compiled r*bn'"t!? " InrüvLi Itwi This new economic doctrine appealed strongly A curious statement Is made by your corres-1| 
when'and how many times they had sprayed, and r ® . j

get as bad a set
This year's experience might be a 
it would be the means of waking us up to grant.-r 
endeavors, and experience had proven the' 
thorough spraying would control scab. The mo
tors determining the increase of scab were first 
wet and cold weather. The cold weather Of early 
spring did not seem to check its development if 
the conditions of moisture were right. -ncond.

period of spot development was gen- 
buds swell until fruit 

Third, if

the

sythe danger
orally from the time leaf 
is three-quarter inches in diameter, 
the disease was very prevalent the previous year, 

it will be carried on the leaves over 
favorable will tend 

Sometimes

or iv
case.
Why
and
plish

of course,
winter, and If conditions

__ the following year, g
wet fall the disease will develop to a

opento Increase 
during a 
certain extent.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.m ‘ FEBRUARY 5, 1914
And tois worth to us.to find out what it 

many the government-managed telephone eyStein 
would be a good deal less expensive than the 
present complicated, cross-purpose local telephone 
systems. Why, in our village the doctors and 
businessmen have to pay for no less than three 
different telephone systems in order to keep m 
touch with their patients and customer*

Oxford Co., Ont. u 1j'

»h«n he says that Canadian cheese was This is our second annual engagement, we 
pondent - England unreasonably short in having hired by the month before, but I can
being tie be goes Qn to blame the mid- safely say it will be the last unless we can find
weight, to anyone who knows anything something like your cartoonist has set forth on
dle"T.he business knows that the weights of page 49. That most certainly is a good idea, 
ahoutv ,r„ stencilled on the boxes in the fac- but how few farmers have adopted it !
the cheese ^tn \he returns from the commission I have read with much interest the articles by 

and vvh®n « it cre{jit for these weights Mr. Klugh. Can he offer any explanation of a 
houses do not g. ' to com,.lain Should peculiarity I have noticed in the West? When
the farmer is th ist in cutting on weights, the western sky is all over a light-golden color
one of these hou P - full-weiirht cheese to the at simset there will invariably be a strong, west-
so that they might «^ woulf inevitably lose erly wind the next day. This wind will in all
English wholesal , Y 'forced probability not begin until about 9.00 or
the »?lZneL0t Now l am ?%2S*i£2t. a m., and will go down with the sun.

a middleman, but I want to see fair play. Vssimboia, Sask.
To my mind- aome sort of a go-between is neces. 
oa° L the transfer of produce m which this 

. _ ; u qo lartrelv . I Kb present s-on*
îmkm'of commercial life demands it, and if the Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
middleman is a necessity, why should we object The telephone is such a great convenience on 
'* ids making a reasonable profit out of his bust- the farm that we can hardly conceive how we 

? some men of this class who do an exeep- would get along without it. If the doctor is
tinnfillv large trade are wealthy We must ad- required through the night, we can call him by

•t it But would all the producers with whom ’phone, and he can be at our home m half the 
h* vp dPait have reached the market they did time it would take to hitch up and drive to his 

, B had not been for said middleman ? Un place and return In many parts of the mum
lf cfionahlv thev would not, so there the matter try farmers are, no doubt, getting good service
questionably they wou fv the telephone, but m a great many others
stands. the service is very poor indeed. In our town?

Another word re co-operative societies. he gbj„ we have no fewer than five different local 
discouraging failures that have attended efforts te;el)hone lines doing business, some of which do 
along this line in the past would indicate that not interchange without a toll of five cents, and 

I BE possibly practical and permanent results cannot eflch lirfe has a Separate central. A farmer
"\ ^ had by organizing farmers in a scattered com may hav0 a brother only a short distance away

munity into social clubs or secret political so- fm a ,iifrerent line, and he has great difficulty in 
« cieties. Enthusiasm gradually dies down, and getting him

the last state of the place is worse than the first. The teiephone is a public utility like the post 
The fact that farmers do live in this scattered con- Now what hind of a postal service would

... probably accounts, in part at least, lor have if it were managed by five different com-
the statement that they can never hang together panjes jn say every county, not to speak of the 
and will never organize with success. The labor ;,maU confines of a township ? Why we would 
union of the city has an, advantage in this re- ^ $t would fall very far behind our present 
speed The leaders and members are in continu- KOVernment-managed postal service. In Great 
oils contact with one another and interest is sus- 

They have, further, but one thing to 
so harmony of ideas 

more easily secured than
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A Comparison.
"The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Ten million dollars given in one year by an 
automobile firm as bonus to its employees, ten 

dollars given by the Canadian Govern- 
pbomote agriculture for the next ten 

years—this illustrates the conditions as they exist 
t >-dav On the one hand, a rich and protected 
manufacturer, catering to the ever-increasing de
mand for luxuries; on the other hand, a lawyer 
Government, controlled by the big interests, giv
ing the farmers a consolation prize, so that they 
feel they are getting something. And they still 

complaining about the high cost of liv- 
whether there is such a thing

e
10.00

Editor
S COTTI E.

t.14 ----------------- :------
Needs of a Telephone System.

million 
ment to

Ptly
rms
end
ever M

keep on
ing. Let us see
as high cost of foodstuffs, according to the Am
erican standard of living. I cannot see it. Ibe 
trouble is, the public, from the millionaire down 
to the workingman, want all their money for 
luxuries and amusements and begrudge the far
mer a decent price for the necessities of vfe. Let 
us compare our scale of prices and wages with 
those of the Old Country. I cannot speak of Eng
land, but will take Germany, my native land. 
The ordinary workingmen get about 85c. per day, 
and foodstuffs are: Beef, 20c. to 25c.; pork about 
the same; butter, 30c. to 36c. per pound; even 
margarine is 22c. per pound; potatoes, 90c. per 
100 pounds. So, you see, food is as dear there 
as here and note the German wages of 85c. end 
the American of $2 and more for unskilled labor.

Of course, clothing and 
manufactured goods 

cheaper there, a s

» ken 
won 
ifac- 
faf- ,■

urnal
ader,

well
dition

;gests
;ether
? far
te an
them- 
dues.

ociety 
>st of

tamed.
sell, which is their labor,
and unity, of action are ...

class whose interests are so varied as is

are
the industries have 
little protection and of 
course cheaper labor. I 
t h i nk the American 
town dweller has little 
right to grumble com
pared with his Euro
pean cousin. What .16 
bringing over the Im
migrants ? More money 
and better prospects.
I think the American 
farmer has the disad
vantage compared With 
the European, as t h a 
farmer has the higher 
wages to pay.

Dr. Rutherford, i n 
his article on ' Fann
ing in the Lothians,” 
tells us of higher 
prices of food 40 years • 

in Scotland than 
even now and probably 
the wages were still 
lower then. He

I „ lonir tells us of the laborers getting bread, milk and
Britain the government have managed fo ^l - p offer that to a workingman nowa-
time the telepgrah system m i.onnecuoi P K would happen. The working*
post Office, and they have managed it well, and days ana * ' better than most of the farmers 
telegrams are much cheaper there than hem And men to Y nor do their women
latterly the British Govermnent have taken over and dont^ ^ ^ ^ while
the telephone system and art. 01 Expropriate their sisters in the country plow through snow-
Un act of parliament was Passed to expropriate their^ smte« ^ ^ ^ and feed the hens and

Farmer's Advocate all the different telephone bnes at^ ^ su(._ i ^ fcwo or three eggs, which, at 50c. per
In yomvissue of January 8th. them is «h to be fixed by atbitr » ^ $ thmk that our dozen, just about pays the feed, the labor and

^^ditorial in which you say t bat the- tamer w«*s . cessfully t,imv‘ n „ ., our telephone system trouble thrown in.
Amger hours than bis hired help This state- government could man g tbc f<Hal „r muni T have five milk cows and have started a milk

Hment has been repeated so often that many of to much beu, t ...I . b^ The centrals could route to town, five miles away, keep two ho*®**’
■your readers will probate I > take it as the general cipal 1 ' uld lie most convenient, and work 14 hours a day. And, the women ha e

rule, but, as a hired man. ! caQ so-y ÎFom_^U s .1 WOuld give the best service to to belp, and we earn about three dollars per day.
perience that such is not the case. Both as re- and where > without considering the in- j bave to buy feed on that, keep things going
gards myself and every othm hired man I have the general ..... - "À c ni ânies. The ’phone and have a little over. Many a man is town

—had thTopportunity to notice, ^ positions terete of ^ ^*' ?°!^ tlllking to any- ^ms that alone in a ten-hour day, with nothing 
have been reversed. I have almost always ha holdpt 1 ’>ul,i ' ' f aay twenty or twenty- i vested I am contented; my business is g.ow-
to be up first, and finish work last. night. on8 within a radms, av. t regard to thing8 wlU be easier soon. My cows
Many times I have been left to finish J” five mil^ of t bou ,v;an,.s for a fixed yearly lve about 6,000 pounds of milk per year,
spring work, which nay employer knew wouidkeeP township orco y distances beyond. hich r get 0c. per quart. But if I had to make
—ate while he went ^ ^^^^11 ^Æ’gover^eTioI nm the system just as ^ of seU th! milk to the factory I would
ten or eleven o'clock at night*—that is sixer aii And the 8ove™7V _ nninn and repair ex- , . t ofl a weeb and not even that, aschores were finished by me to one inatamce I cheaply «swo^dpay ; slnkingl hmd to ^id not at $28 per ton. But
was stopped money for two day», one penses» and enoug _ vor f0r the local com- . f f rm ‘ have to do it. There is
whole day which I had off between 25th March repay the amounts loCal companies can thousands of h the
and 15t/November, those being the only hob- pani^ U> keep‘their lines ^ ^m^ bltTow'ml^y have it? They
dayS 1 had" n Vnn/r reoair bul the government having con- ^f^XnTtor it, but it takes years of hard-

The same state of things ob,tain® ^th £o? oMihe whole system < »uld alTu^' ^ e^aKe shlp and privation to get there, for there Is no
■No consideration seems to be shown. The trol stated number of square imles^ h the farmer to borrow. He has

• - ' " '-l* i,! "r0,,eI WOrlUng to wan and work for it f am willing to do
this for I like my work and a good many others 
do the same, but the majority go to towm whcre 

’it is easier. ! am aware that a Oomemssion is 
at work investigating the high cost of « ^ g- 
That report will never be complete until one of 
the gentlemen goes, for one year at least, as a 
farm hand on a farm that has been run out 

folly of past generations and helps

mrid
among a 
the case with farmers.

It would sevm then that the farmer’s success 
must be an individual one, to a large extent at 
least, and if this is so, the one thing that will 
help—bhrt to accomplish it is, that which will 
make him appreciate more fully his chosen pro- 

a good general education.
man of 

when all

• TO
thei

prices 
ion of 
ic.com- 
; ul ti
ts t de- 
aiddle- 
e own- 
ily he- 
p the 
of co-

5 jf ilife, viz.,iession in __
This is not impracticable, even for the 
middle age, in this twentieth century, 
kinds of knowledge are almost forced 
through the medium of books, papers, agricul
tural reports, and so - on. Bui it m even more 
possible for the young person of either sex, amt 
a thorough school and college education should 
not be thought too good for any farmer’s son or 
daughter, whether they are to stay on the .farm 
or not, and especially so if the former is the 

For the man on the farm, should, know 
Why he does a thing, as well as how to do it, 
and if education puts him In a position to accom
plish this end, it does for him more than any co
operative society is likely to do,, for It n 
farm life of peculiar interest and a source of 
happiness as well as profit
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Long Will It Take Him to Get There?How

j. E McINTOSH.
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The Hired Man’s Viewpoint. ■ii

1

m

for

$ me .1

wife
farmer’s wife will, for instance, do some more oi 
less fancy cooking and leave my wife to clean up
after her, or stop water over the floor and just think it would bemmmwmmmfarmer does not get altogether the worst of; the “Tv, worth a great- deal more, and the
bargain with htehlred help. There are doubt- U TTnr to estimate the value of anything Is through the
less bad points on both sides.

dm.

well worth while to 
it is of vital

corres- Sir
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THEp FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

to do chores around an old barn and helps the Sïip DliyS itl the ToWflShipS.
farmer’s wife to care for the sitting hens, chase Farmer»s Advocate" : F.ditor
th- turkevs when a shower comes and lug water ' ' ... ronds in mid- The articles in your valuable paper about
for her "from the spring below the bill, in a Irving over rolled village roads young people leaving the farms to try life i„ the
snowstorm, then he would know why the young winter one sees above the foothills snow-cowled oiUe8 are intensely interesting. Any matter that 
folks leave the farm. Only famine prices will peaks, the mistiness of whose blue-print shadings provi<ie8 thought for the majority of the race is
drive the people back to the land. A pound of prociaim their remoteness. They are the finest evidently associated with more than a usual am-
axle grease is worth 20c.; I think 50c. would he a bushes in the maple sugar belts, which in mint of importance, thus it often occurs that this
fair price for a pound of butter But things sugar uusnes m tne t _„uthHJastern section importance will more readily fasten one’s at ten- 
will rectify themselves and the farmer’s day is America are cn 1 t and New t,on upon things than anythln8 cl8,‘ After
comin» Rest easy. Give thé calf plenty of of Quebec and to the States of Vermont and Ne thinking over this matter, I have come to certain,
rope and it will choke itself. Hampshire. When the hours of sunlight become conclusiona which, while they may not be cor-

FREDERIGUS AGRARÏUS perceptibly longer, and the ragged quilt of snow is r,K:t| W1n perhaps provide some amount of inter-
slipping from foothill and peak, when crows coma est for other people.
prospecting northward, and the air out of the Perhaps one reason why so many young men 
south breathes the lifee of spring, sap days begin, don't wish to farm is because the start is too 

"1 do not know what the philosophy of it is,’ expensive. This may suggest a satisfactory " 
John Burroughs of sugaring’ weather, prospect for the person selling, but for the buyer 

kind of seasaw, as if the sun it creatpe a difficulty not at all easy to overcome, 
and the frost drew it down, and There are. I believe, a large number of men who 

excess of either stops the flow. Before the woufd willingly farm if they had more capital, 
has power to unlock the frost there is no purchasing the farm is, of course, only one of the 
and after the frost lias lost its power to items in the intending farmer’s expensive pro-

the sun there is no gram When the price of stock and machinery
taken into consideration, I am not surprised

Relieves the City a Moneymaker.
‘The Farmer's Advocate”:

m

IT

Northumberland Co., N. B.
Note.—The reference to the grant to agricul 

ture does not take into consideration the regular 
grant but only the special $10,000,000.—Editor.

r
bk

writes 
“but it seems a

Parcels Post for Canada.
The parcels post system which has been un

der consideration for some time is likely to be
The Hon. L. P.

drew the sap up
an
sun
sap,
lock up again the work of 
sap. But when it freezes soundly at night with 
bright, warm sun next day, wind in the west and 
no sign of a storm, the veins of the maples fair 
ly thrill.”

In some progressive localities farmers take the 
initial step early in the winter, when they drive 
the big wooden roller through the woods, pack
ing the tight snow into a firm foundation 
against the soft 'getting-in*' roads of thawing 
spring days. This is repeated after each heavy 
snowfall, and when sugaring comes early or the 

in the woods is deep, more than repays the 
For, as Leonides Hubbard once

inaugurated early this month.
Postmaster General, has announced 

work in connection with
Pelletier, are

that so many young men decide not to farm.
Again, it appears to me that the average far

mer’s son lias no desire, let alone intention, to 
make what I would call a moderate or economi
cal start in business. It is natural with all of 
us to “have the best," if possible, and 1 wouldn’t 
blame any ambitious young person for leaving 
fartming alone if he thought it necessary to drain 
his purse and impose upon his muscles to engage 
in it. Then, too, many young men can see that 
they must work hard for many years before it is 

spring at all possible for them to start for themselves, 
especially if they are members of a large

that the preparatory 
rates, zones, etc., has been completed, 
tem has been simplified in so far as it is possi

For each province there

The sys-

ble for the beginning, 
will be a special rate printed on a card, and from

at a glance thewhich the postmaster can 
local rates for forwarding parcels.

Ojir readers will be interested to know that
any post office

see

in the Province of Ontario to

zz’LTsrsrcr: El™ wæ -
three pounds for 7c.; four pounds for 8c., ana punishment as travelling when you sink in at family.

for each additional pound up to the every step and feel your feet drawn down with Considering the cash returns for the farmers 
whirl, is at present placed at 11 the leaden weight of wet snow. products, after allowing for all expenses, remem-
wnicu !- p oA-mile There are certain things about sugaring that ing the long time he waits for such returns, I

pounds. To any post office beyond t one has never been told, but has come to know cannot see that his life would be so much hap-
Umlt, but still within the province, the rates will by a gort of jntution. Such as that one always pier than a man earning good wages in the city, 
be in the beginning, 10c, for one pound ; 14c. for taps on the south side of a tree, making “bores'' Compare the working hours of and the amount 

wounds • 18c for three pounds ; 22c. for from one and a half to three inches deep ; and 0f money earned in such time by the man on the
two po , • wounds and 30c. for that the tall, long-limbed trees in the woods are farm and those working in the cities, then 1 think;
four pounds ; ^oc. it « ’ . productive of a larger yield of sap than the more w;n be seen that the farm man need not laugh
six pounds ; seven pounds going or » « * v' 5 bushy-topped ones in the open, and that the first quite so loudly after ail.
pounds for 38c.; nine pounds for 42c.; ten pounds or robin “run" possesses a delicacy of flavor not The chances for improving education are cer- 
46c., and eleven pounds for 50c. Parties in On- to l(C found ;n either the frog or the bud-run - tainly greater for the man in the city; he sees 
tariô wishing to send parcels to Quebec may do named respectively from following hard upon each more, hears more, and so becomes more than the 
„ the following rates : one pound, 10c.; two of these spring harbingers. Sugar made from it man on the farm Likewise, the chances for oc- %
, , wounds 22c four pounds, is a li8ht Solden brown with sides that sparkle eupvjng important public positions are also more

pdunde, 16c., i • - > as if sprinkled with mica dust, contrasting m jn favor Qf the city man, because if a man de-
28c.; five pounds, 84c.; six pounds, we., seven color ttavor and excellence with the dark con t() fiU R puhfic offlce he must become ac-
pounda, 46c.; eight pounds, 52c.; nine pounds, faction covered from the bud run into tub sugar. and interested in public affairs and to
58c ■ ten pounds. 64c.; eleven pounds, 70c, To When the sap runs well, which is at the rale do 8Q ^ must get where the greater part of pub-
anv post office In Saskatchewan, one pound goes of about seventy drops to a minute, it keeps one Hc f^, are attended to which is, undoubtedly,
S’SI ». *>-.. «. pound., »... m.n S'S'JTS * “£"£S?.SS3mA

and eight cents extra is added per pound until t poured into the storage tank, automatical- mBn who occtipy ivv..portant public ymtnlioas ha

nm,e a»—, o-w-d ' 5SLÎT STSK ""aS. 'Z'V ^
u, ».t to Albert, tor 12c,. two pounds^ ^ ^ tb. sap passe, till statements by asking two or three question,

ten cents per pound for each extra js r to he drawll out as syrup at the which I will leave for people to answer as they
the eleven-pound limit. To any ,()Wer end When |t has been poured into the think best I would like td know why so many

in British Columbia one pound goes 8hjny iabeled tin can8 it is ready for market, men are leaving the cities and purchasing farms
for 24c., and 12 cents per pound the prjc(, ranging from sixty cents to a dollar per at a much higher price than the present majority

according to the "make" that season. of farmers are prepared to do? Could such men
One time-honored mode, now no longer in have made as much money in the same time if 

vogue, of testing the boiling sap to see if it was they had never gone to the city? 
ready to be stirred for sugar, was to tie the country life is so intensely interesting, how is it
supple twig of a birch into a loop, dip it into that the land nearest a town or city should
the evaporator until the psychological moment be worth so very much more than land situated 
arrived when bubbles could be blown through the in any other part of the country, and be so eager- 
film which formed in the loop. Another test was jj sought after by intending purchasers? 

prise one. ,, pouring a ladleful of syrup into a mould con-' Which would really prove most advantageous
In sending a parcel across the continent tneie trived by thrusting your finger into a little heap fOF the average Ontario farmer, improved 

is an additional charge for <mch zone or provint» o{ packed 8now till it congealed in a finger sugar. portation facilities for the marketing of — -
through which it passes. The 20-mile limit m Even fn these days of thermometer testing ac- products or for the Government to enact sue#*” 
the local division of the system jscspeci ally de- curacy every bush has its traditional customs, lawy ^ wotild improve by one hundred per cent, 
signed to promerchant against an<] during the ’ runs,” sweet-toothed visitants ^condition of employL on Ontario farms? 
competitors in the large cities. enough to drive a stingy man crazy. These are some of the thoughts passing through

This to a beginning The eleven-pound limit They come on foot, in sleighs, and in buck-
will be great enough to help farmers to spme hoards, and run the gamut from school children **7**« BQBINSON. I
extent in marketing small consignment» ofsuch to desiccated old age. In a week or two it will 
products as butter and eggs, and as the system ^ time to begin ploughing and getting in crops,
grows there is no doubt but that the limit will but for the nonce it is enough to-smell the spring
be materially raised to the benefit of producer in the 3un-quickened grass, to hear the crows Cutting DOWÎl Expenditure at 1
and consumer. Our readers will watch with in- anBwering one another in antiphonal chorus, to 8
terest the working out ol the new system. follow the gray-liveried maples up to the little UttaWa. JJ

unpainted sugar shanty in a fold in the hills. The estimates for the fiscal year 1914-15 have 
v xt.55^^^™ Here, supplied with goodfellowship as well as peyn iajd on the table in the House of Commuas

Sign Your JName. pans of snow ribboned round with golden wax, at Ottawa. The most conspicuous feature m
Week after week we are obliged to cast to the replenished tiU even recourse to pieties and cod- these estimates is that a reduction has been made

w Jte na^er bMket many letters of enquiry and Ash fail of their mission to resuscitate wamng ln 8everal Apartments, which makes the total
several articles written for ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad- appetites, one is inclined to sympathize with that Bum twelve million dollars lower than that forH 
sc-verai articles wrmvmx « writers ne- native of the Emerald Isle, who asseverated that *. nreviouR ■
vocal», °wln« ^ addresses In- he found the sugar-making industry so much to V^! X/^he «and total was $202,656.- '

™ use and the full name without ““**“**^*5 thought seriously of following 166 59 while the total for the coming year w
the address meets the same fate as the letter lt the f r ‘ HELEN C WILLIAMS $190,785.176.42. The largest decrease is 1
with theffiitials and the address. We do not Brome Co” Que’ HELEN WILLIAMS. ^ head of public works, being over three m-V
like to discard grood material-, but must do so. lion dollars. Naval service appropriations are
We would urge again that greater care be taken pr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Director General, decreased by $150,000.00 and railways and cans « 
when writing to the paper to have the full name informs "The Farmer’s Advocate” that a Minis- by over $188,000. There is a slight .Tv-ul-m m I
and address on every letter sent in. We have terinl Order has been passed prohibiting, for a militia and the miscellaneous expenditures are ■
emphasized this before, but it seems necessary to period of six months, from January 14th. 1914, also cut down. One of the largest, increases i | 
repeat the warning. Your initials are not the importation or introduction Into Canada of that for » agriculture, being $1,266,500 11
enough; we must know who you are and where any hay, straw, fodder, feedatufls or litter ac- post office department also gets an increase o |

Mcompanying horses from Continental Europe. $1,911,840.76. There Is a slight increase m i

snow
said

on
more

3c.
maximum,

may
24c., and 
pound up to 
post office 
for 12c.; two, 
for each extra pound.

The first three months of the operation of the 
system will be an organization period, and dur
ing this time an additional fee of five cents is 
to be charged on parcels mailed for local delivery 
by the carriers. The zone system adopted divides 
the Dominion into seven provincial zones, the 
Maritime Provinces being joined together to corn-
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quite severely the first two or ^r<^ y right
the speaker's advice was to start the tree 
the first year of pruning and then al 
grow wood on which to produce * crop.
the crop begins cut back the °reach and let the 
ches to keep the trees within reach ^anti ^
sunlight into the interior o tree Theon the fine growth withm the tree me 

in favor of this system is, that sevc
immense growth whicn 

which the growth will 
more

the barrel, is shown by 
The average price

and immigration. It is also planned rel of apples, Including 
the supplementary estimates down so thalj the experiment to be $

expenditure on
the estimates ,
in,hide $775,000 for experimental 

h ch is an increase of $110,000. Fifty
fh!iusand dollars is set aside for the
forcement of the Destructive Insect Act|™tere8t Investment 3
$225,000 for the development of the dairy and Taxes ......
fruit industry. I’o encourage roll Htorage $200,- ............
000 is to he expended. The health of animals pruni=
branch gets $500,000 and the administration^ Spraying ......
the Meat and Canned Food Act is i to_ be effected Cover ..........■
at a cost of $240,000. Four hundred thousand 3uperintending orchard ....
dollars is set apart for the development of the pick}ng pBCking, sorting, handling
live-stock industry, this being an increase of Coat Qf barrel

*2<Under the Agricultural Instruction Act the
T». IS ™, „=h.rt ... « ->»»>•“-

tei i 14 V, New Brunswick, $49,407.30; prince périment was commenced and it is now ■ v

v“ c°v «.
leges, $-( ,0) 37 6 of evaporator and cider stock. Ihe orchard the

Meeting, of the Western New York was tilled, treated each year
Horticultural Society. UetflU IbobI Lice a year m the second nve ai)ray

well afford to watch the ma- seasons. . L,rsv
Fruit Growers of New York How Return is Figured.—An average prne b about two weeks, was

State Oregon and Washington are constantly $2.60 a barrel was received for barreled stoc TliLomitted generally in the last five years.
betas brought. to our attention through their or thl, firat „nd second variety. For evaporator and ^^prevlous yJrs it has not been nM ,
iranizations and excellent pack, hut their product elder--stock 67 cento a barrel was received. . . the year jU8t past it would have tad »

,gg only a drop in the bucket compared with the manner m which the return of 18| _per cen - mnrkable results in controlling the scab. Th ,,
of the Empire State, whose average annual tho investment is figured was described by ten days of May were extremely and.

1899 to 1910 was 5,122,250 f,.HSOC Hedrick, as follows: , , this ja8t spray been applied prior to tha
Subtracting $1.39. the cost of a barrel ol ^hot the injury resulting from scab would,

Western New York Horticultural Society apples, from $2.60, the amount J heen curtailed. becom-
hold their 59th annual meeting in Rochester, New we have a net. profit of $Yellow leaf or shot-bole oMfe*** d ,,
York on dan 28th, 29th and 30th, 1914. This foP firsts and seconds Multiplying by ^ trouhlea0me. It is caused by'■and
1S the great annual •■get-together’’ event of the tho average number of barrels f^ m occurg on both sweet and TOUr to drop
season in Western New York, and this year it was and seconds per acre we ha- the leaves yellow and causing the folag
abatable one indeed Conventions represent- th(. profit per acre for firsts «*eLve 26 prematurely. The disease has ^ J*

‘ agricultural interests in Eastern North Am tracting 67 cents from 93 cents we na e ‘ * On souS Cherries, Bordeaw* muroare
erica arc usually characterized by the enthusiasm eents as the difference betw”n a of the was used and lime sulphur solutiondU^ed
with which the members adopt new ideas and per- 0f production and the average se g P forty (American measure). It h»a milnhur
slstontiy neglect t put the n into execution on cuI,s or the evaporator and cider stock Multi to nur8ery stock by using lto

when they go home But the plying 87 5, the number £ ^5°'  ̂ -olutlon diluted one to forty to wtich^two
very condition that Western growers, by exploit- acre by 26, we have a loss o! $ P r pounds of granular suiphate cMrmtt

their nlans conceived by a body, to be exe- the culls Phis leaves the average net p ■ Anotber disease which caused comment was
ruled by the individual, are able to find their acre m this orchard fm the past, ten years*’0’ ' ’ mildew of peaches and it has been quite
^Set L the very center of the East after pay making a dividend on the investment of $500 ^ ^ localities Although tew com
ing a transportation charge of 50 cents a box or acre, of 18-75 per cent plaints are heard of it on this side. tj oot
$1.50 per barrel .s coercing the Eastern grower ESSENTIAL IN PEA OH PRODUCE tually become a troublesome dl^^U
to remoaber a mu,., at least, of what he so DETAILS Lb tI0N, kliown of at the time °I
thoroughly understood at the convention. vrower George Friday, of ravages curtailed. it PP moldy whitishSJ.ka«gi»g roiiditlouH with o„r neighbors » *•«£ ' '”.tX, co^iderrt »- „,ot, on the KM «=d »“
to the South, combined with them enormou. m, ‘-"l"Auction o! pe.rhe. nnd growth on the nuri.ee o! the t» g» ̂ r„.
nual yield render them not, only influential m sential m thi succcssiui 1 o dian conditions often preventing leaves from unmmrogP^
K North American markets, but number in mom rases they apply to C anadmn Scott’s lime sulphur mixture was recoin**»»
tiSn aa a strong competitor in the markets of in the las anagsis. _ information bv Prof. Reddick, who *tao aaM
toe world' They too, are seeking to make The site Is all antt 0n'.a knowlodge mant treatments with strong lime suipaiir »
foreign countries a market for their ever-tnereaa along this hne "ius . n t sumcient in an- tion should be valuable aa ”®11- duatry waB
tag production and there ail shipments meet on in one ^^^^LndToca! conditions. The co-operative «ad of the fruit ‘^ustry^a.
ESmttà b^SiT Tn^nJ1 senti- "t, produmi,,» of nu^ry stotota toe soiu- V Pro^ ^
66 the best fruit wm win tion of mar. ^^gTLttring^aJ boxing ^ange^ It ^ -tra^e toat^ Utttata^-,
■ feature of this HorticnHura, Society hithe " ^'SL^.^i^a  ̂ ^

brrAtvarsr^,s-5z srsz£ C. Barry haa been the President for a long to set » g-niea occur in the variety in like provortlon and th 8f QVer .$0,000

asctisysr.r — -
BS»* W‘" ,h „ " StTU from oulHiile « » oto. S

The exhibit of fruit in connection with th . a))1(, to buv in the fail and heel in outside, due Lion of » ^ huf wlth a vaiue amounting
iventioa was more largely instructive t „ pn to plant in the fall is not a mistake in 9. ore tban in 1900—14 per cent,

competitive. One Of toe most attractive ‘ xtdh- _ instances One grower in Michigan planta to $ , nt leBa product, but 48 per crat.
Pits was that of the New York Agrich banks the earth up around the ^^.,r16v^re "^THehigh cost-ôf-living prices do
I tural Experimental Station, which wan , ,0 x?here he intends to start the head and g ■ farmer, because be does not
■Eôied of two hundred boxes of removes the soil in the spring. Stock con no . . nflrtton of the consumer's dollar Is

comprising eighty different varieties. ‘''8f ». b purchased from two to three cents cheap- ge !fJ‘‘ nt8 it ia the fundamental principle of
varieties were standard and sum.- that have an,I olfsets the expense of extra mlJ that higher prices stimulate greater
been recently originated by to- Station. ’' care ,f pianting is to be done in the spring 1 ^oduction but it win never work unless the in- 
Ibox was named with a small label, and th . - « nrofital i uperation to dig the holes in P . ice KOea to the producer,
tore could very profitably be Copied by Canadian pr toem full ()f manure. Ihis should crta ! tQgparcels post, Mr. Bush said: “On
fruit exhibits, which are often composed of the 1 own out early in the spring so the holes u J® j nuary 1863, in the White House at 
very best varieties of fruit, yrt vm,tors who dry *nd warm and the Planting Abra^n Lincoln signed the Procla-
come to see them are unable, without a g*®* ahould be done as early as the soil and weathe . Émancipation that gave freedom to 4,-
deal of trouble, to ascertain their naims. Ov«r ^ould De^o ^ ^ young stwk has very l.L "^,U0o0n0°;i^s&nCl^n January first, 1913, under 
five hundred plates of fruit, together with a system, cultivation should commence a ’proclamation of Postmaster-General Hitch-
boxes and a few barrels, comprised toe competi- The system on the Friday Farm is to 100 000 000 people of the United States
tive exhibit, but toe display of baskets, spraying lQ^ once Bhd harrow many times. The P <>wl^ ’ emaAcipated from the bondage of the express
materials and farm machinery was very Pro t .,nli* $1 50 per acre and the harrowing 1 neonle of this country wer*nounced and from them growers could leaim what ^ ^cre. With the Korkne, harrow now company The people lei
was newest in the way of labor-saving device. useWs expense has been reduced considerably , tfae machinations of crooked politletans

There is still a good profit from an apple o acre Is the cost of harrowing ■ , th o-ods grind slowly, but the?chard, as Prof. U. P. H^rlck. of toe Hew York unto 9U» wage is $2 00 and that W- pfrcelB po8t has come to
Agricultural Station, pointed. Basing his argu g $1.00 per day. Inter cropping is re- g niuminating proof of the falsity of to
meats on the results of a ten-year experiment, ring thé first two years, but after ^ anilluminatmg^^ companiee tbat the?
Prof. Hedrick declared it possibleto wcurey 3 l wt. tim0 the tre^aré bearing and peaches are ^ aot afford to handle our products and mer

tarotoOTword^ the^verage annua! yiejd Lystem ofpruning as recommended by chandisc any cheat», r
farmer on a ten-acre appt orchar d ®°ndi^ed Friday is worthy of consideration In roi,<4t
simple and sensible modern principles is $9S7. ■ ' , ^ Canada ft is the custom to p. une

The average annual cost of producing a bar- orchards

subsidies __________ ______ =_________i.29.p
the whole should be curtailed. Of received for each barrel of apples in experunen 
for agriculture the detailed votes was $2.60, so that the average annual profit on

farms, a barrel is $1.81. .
Cost of Production.—The items in the coat or 

a barrel of apples are as follows:

to keep

grows 
argument
pruning encourages an 
smothers out the wood on

Mrs «

Trees however, are pruned so seven-eighths of th. 
ne tches may he picked from the ground. Jhey 
Pe‘lChtMnnedy during the early summer to Mx « 

inches apart and allowed in th Y

$ 21 
.012 
.063
03
.096
.023....

The...... . 25
.244
36

are1
$1.288 seven

obtain ni» nnd colon »m .
Troublesome diseases of th P{ Rod.

discussed and explained by appear-
(iick of Cornell University. Apple ®faD
ed to have done considerable dmma^m the^D t
ed States as well as in °b^fging

sudden forcing out of the bloom o g « 
standard varieties, such^as^ Baidwm and Rhode 
Island Greening, into full bloom y y ’ !

v.„t,d - -sr.ssrSLSjS
-„hl,b .ollowa wg-wrts

with a cover crop 
season in the

Canadians may 
of thenoeuvres In

output 
production 
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City. Union. Total.
Cara ___
Cattle ......
Hogs ____ .
Sheep .......
Calves ___
Horses ___
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards; for the corresponding week of 
1918 were :

11 266 277
370 3,338 3,708
80 7.374 7,454

402 1,157 1,559
16 243 259
28 47 75

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..................
Cattle ..............
Hogs ................
Sheep ...............
Calves .............
Horses ............

19 256 275
308 3,308 3.616

96 6,363 6,459
706 760
238 290

92 92

%

The combined receipts of live stdck at 
, the two yards for the past week show 

an Increase of 2 carloads, 92 cattle, 995 
hogs, 799 sheep and lambs; but a de
crease of 31 calves and 17 horses, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1918.

Receipts of cattle for the past week
were not nearly as large as for the pre
vious week, but altogether too many for
the demand. As a result, it was the
dullest trade in cattle that has been 
perlenced for some time.
30c. per cwt. on an average, and in many 
Instances there was a drop of 50c. per 
cwt.
lor the previous week, when the butchers 
and packers bought liberally, and. of

ex-
Prices declined

The cause was a heavy delivery

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past
week were :

- Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, on Monday, February 2nd, were 
62 earn, comprising 852 cattle, 494 hogs, 
186 Sheep, nv calves; quality of fat cat
tle. medium to good; trade slow, at 
steady prices. Choice steers, $8 to 
$8.20; good, 87.50 to 27.75; common to 
medium, $6 to $7.25; cows, 88.50 to 
27.25; hulls, 85.25 to 27; feeders, 86.50 
to 87.85; Stockers, 85.50 to 86.25; milk
ers. 860 to 890; calves, 86 to 811.50; 
sheep, 85 to 87; lambs, 28 to 88.75 for 
heavy; light. 89 to 29.50; hogs, 29.25 to 
89.85 fed and watered, and 29 f. o. b. 
ears.

Markets. course, they were not anxious to buy un
less they got them at lower prices, which 
they did. Drovers had paid too high 
for their cattle in the country, and did 
not feel disposed to' sell at a sacrifice, 
“which they eventually had to do,” and 
this caused a very dull, draggy market 
all week.
there was little change, excepting that 
there is

In sheep, lambs, and calves.

a large percentage of heavy 
lambs coming on the market, and these 
sold at lower prices. The hog market 
was much firmer at the close of the week, 
although there was a consignment of 12 
decks from the Province of Alberta to 
the Swift Canadian Company, arrived on 
the market on Wednesday.

Butchers’.—Choice butcher steers sold 
at 88 to 88.35 for loads; good, 27.75 to 
88; medium, 27 to 27.50; common, $6 
to 26.50; choice cows, $6.75 to 27; good 
cows, 26 to $6.25; medium. $5.50 to 
25.75; common, 24.75 to 25; canners and 
cutters. 83.50 to 84.25; choice bulls, $7 
to 87.50; good bulls, $6 to 26.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Light receipts of 
stockers and feeders caused prices to rule 
high.
sold at 27 to 27.35; medium steers, 86.25 
to 86.75, and stockers, 450 lbs., sold at 
86 per cwt.

Choice steers, 900 to 1.000 lbs..

Milkers.—The market for milkers and
springers was firm all week for good to 
choice quality, ranging from 255 to 290 
each. The bulk sold at 865 to 880.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were light, and 
prices firm, but unchanged, 
ing the week ranged from 210 to 811.50 
for choice veals; 89 to 210 for good; 
common to medium veals selling at 26 
to 88.50.

Prices dur-

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light 
Choice sheep and lambs 

mained about steady, but heavy lambs 
were lower.

all week. re-

Light ewes, 86.50 to 87; 
heavy ewes, 25.50 to 26.25; rams, 25 to 
86.25; heavy lambs, 28 to 28.75; light 
lambs, ewes and wethers, 29.25 to 89.50 

Hogs.—The market was much firmer e 
the close of the week. Selects, fed 
and watered, sold at $9.25 to $9.50, and 
$9 to $9.15 f. o. b. cars, and $9.75
weighed off cars.

Horses—Receipts 
Union Horse Exchange,

of horses at the
Union Stock- 

yards, for the past week were liberal. 
There were many drafters of fine quality, 
but few sales were reported, as the trade
was very quiet. Resides the local de
mand, there were a few shipments made 
to the following points : Two consign-
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and having Instead continuation classes in the 
rural schools. Hie council promised to consider 
the request at ones.

Mild Weather in Essex.any half-hearted support. It does
to use the exchange when you can’t sell __ , . . .

your products In any pther way, or to use it only Ivdltor The Farmer s Advocate .
(a years when your crops are enormous and lo- Toronto is jubilant over an early “Globe
eal dealers will not pay you living prices. It robin,” but robins have never left our southern » r*n mct.
does not mean to use the exchange merely as a peninaul& thi8 season, and moreover the writer L,amDtOn UOlmty liOm MOW.
tover to force the local dealer to pay you what ww Qn Jan ^ two blackbirds, an indication Corn shows are becoming popular in Canada 
he can afford to pay, or what market conditions .. indeed the season has “d United States at the present time. Notwarrant. When one joins a co-operative society of very müd weather. Indeed, the season as nrnnimt the nroiwr tvne nt °î
he does so because he recognises the need of such been unusually mild with only a few snowstorms only d° they present tiie proper type of ear and

In the distribution and sale of his pro- of short duration. Stock has been running out kernel, but they instill into the grower the idea
tacts and be ought to have the courage of his with little or no convenience and are ootng well. that corn *• not only corn; it is a plant that 
«nvictions and at once discard tor good and all Mnd moi8t weather during December seriously wil1 P^duce more feed per acre than any other

>»•»<««> =0™^...., „„ >*™ «•*- ->* ><•»« •»
but slightly colder days in January have enabled ment and intelligent care In direct proportion to' 

Enumerating the advantages of their ex- workmen to overtake their work. Red clover the amount expended In Its cultivation, 
change, Mr. Bush referred to the thoroughness of ,***! is plentiful and a splendid sample, but T*1® Lambton County Corn Growers 
the system whereby a salesman was on the spot greater attention requires to be paid by farmers organised in April, 1918, and held their first 

a consignment reached its destination. He in removing weeds before cutting in order that annfial show in J*® troll* on January 28th and 
had a complete manifest of the shipment, and æed may be more marketable. Tobacco raisers 
oouhi inspect and ascertain the condition are finding the market rather slow. Much of
of the goods. This forestalls the eus- past sermon’s crop still remains unsold. Many
tom of the dealer wiring back, "Goods tobacco growers are contemplating curtailing- thusiastic supporters were rewarded by an exhibit
received in bad condition,” when the their acreage, owing to conditions in marketing that exceeded even the hçpee of the most optl* 
market is not favorable and he has bought f.o.b. their produce. There is likelihood of a largely raiatic regarding the Initial show. The aim of 

damages have been collected, even increased area being planted to both early and the Association is to bring buyer and seller of 
its which arrived broken and part late tomatoes this year. Thousands of acres are seed corn in the county, together, and thus 

of the contents destroyed. In addition to tills being contracted for by the various canning fac- establish the use of seed that is home-grown and 
they haws from 12 to 86 hours later information tories represented within the bounds of this adapted to the climate and soil of the county, 
than the individual shipper, and are able to county. The pickling company, Leamington, are In accordance with this idea a class was opened 
divert ears while en route, and thus prevent materially Increasing their plant, and will be pro- for a display of an individual who had for sal* 
4****®d maAeta and Insure higher prices. pared to handle a much larger quantity of vege- 100 bushels or more of corn similar to his ex-

The products of Oregon and Washington are tables than formerly. hiblt. The corn brought out in this class was
only a drop in the bucket compared with the The advocates of good roads have withdrawn strong evidence to the visitors that they could 
output of New York State, yet with a freight their proposed scheme for the prosent, as it was procure corn near home that was in all respects 
handicap cents a box or 81.80 per not favorably received by the farming - commun!- equal to imported seed. To say the least, tbs j
barru, the Pacific Northwest finds its principal ties. No scheme which has as its projectors and entries were numerous, the quality good, and the 
market in the midst of the great apple-producing advocates automobile manufacturers and pleasure- attendance demonstrated the Interest displayed Is 
section of the East, and the only reason they are resort speculators need seek support from farm- this important crop in Lamb ton County, 
able to do this is because they maintain a high ers in Essex. A E
average superiority in quality and pack com
pared with the eastern growers. Co-operation, 
better packing, grading and marketing is the

does not
not

*n

»

■ 1
were

29th, 1914.
Fleck; Secretary, G. G. Bramhlll, and their

The efforts of the President, 0. If.

ta
on

During the addresses, in conjunction with the 
show, Prof. C. A. Zavits, O. A. G., Guelph, Ont., 
thoroughly discussed the growing of corn and 
alfalfa, and their place In the rotation. L. ID.

_ ___ . _ _ ,,_. . A large deputation of farmers waited on the Hankineon, of Aylmer, Ont., Intimated that in
8. A. Beach, Vice Dean of Agriculture, at Brant, Ont., county council recently and asked seven years he had increased his yield of Long-

treated the Outlook of the Apple that better and higher education be given to the fellow corn from 85 bushels per acre to 185
Growing Industry. It is of interest to Canadian rural boys and girls, and favored cutting off all bushels per acre through the selection of this
growers, and will be reported in a later issue. dealings with the Brantford Collegiate Institute seed

Demanding Better Education.
whole answer.

Poultry.—Receipts were fairly liberal, 
and prices about steady. Turkeys dreeeed, 
31c. to 38c.; geese, 17c. to 18e.; ducks, 
17c. to 19c.; chickens, 17c. to 18c.; hens, 
13c. to 14c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike. No. 1, per bushel, 88.60 to $9; 

alsike. No. 3, per bushel, 87.60; 
alsike. No. 8, per bushel, 86 to 87; tim
othy, No. 1, per bushel, 83-75 to 88.35; 
timothy. No. 3, per bushel, 83 to 83.50; 
red clover, per bushel, 88 to 28.50; red 
clover. No. 3. 87.75 lo 88.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 3 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; city hides. flat 18c.; country 
hides, cured, 13fc.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; horse hides. No. 1, 28.60 to 8*
each; lamb aklns and pelts, 75c. to 81.35; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5jc. to 7c.; horse 
hair, per lb., 88c. to 40c.

FRUITS AND 1 EG ETABLES.
Apples, No. 1 Spies. 35; No. 3 Spies. 

3* to 8*.50; Baldwins, 38.35 to 8*i 
Greenings, 38.60 to 34.50; Russets, 38 to 
33.60; onions, Canadian reds, 33.50 for 
75-lb. sack; New York yellcy, 100-lb. 
sack, $3.50; Spanish onions, 34 to 34.60 
for large case; celery, per case of four 
and one-half dozen, 34 to 34.75; beets, 
per bag, 31.25; carrots, 81 P«r bag; 
parsnips, per bag, 31.25; cauliflower, two 
dozen in a case, 32.75 to 38; Florid* 
cucumbers, per case, 2f dozen per case, 
33 50 to 88.75; Florida strawberries, 40e. 
to 50c. per quart.

n

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The offering of cattle on 

the local market was quite large, and as 
demand was not overly active, an 
feeling prevailed in the market. Prices 
showed a slight decline, at 8c. per lb. k 
for choicest steers; fine could be had at 
around 7Je.; good ranged from 6Jc. to 
7Jc., and medium from 6c. to 6fc. Lower 
grades sold down to 4c. for butchers

The

easier

cows and bulls and common steers, 
offerings of lambs and sheep were light. 
Lambs sold at 8c., and sheep at 5c. to 
6c. per lb. Calves were In moderately 
good demand, and prices ranged from 88 - 
to $6 for common, and 37 to $12 for 
choice. There was a fair demand all the

soldway round for hogs, and selects were

meats to St. Catherines and 
Huntsville, as well as one carload to 
Winnipeg. None of the selected drafters 
mentioned in our last letter were report
ed sold.
ported as follows :
3250; general-purpose, 3150 to 8200; 
pressera, 3150 to 8210; drivers. 3100 to 
3150; serviceably sound, 380 to 375. 
Prices, it will be 
clining.f or the general

one to

Prices for those sold were re- 
Drafters, 3175 to

ex-

seen, are steadily de
run.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, new. No. 2 red, white 

to 86c., outside; 89c., 
track, Toronto. Manitoba. No. 1 north
ern, 95c., track, bay points; No. 2 north
ern, 94Jc.

Oats.—New, No. 2 white, 34Jc. to 85c., 
outside; 38|c. to 39c., track, Toronto. 
Manitoba oats. No. 2, 41c.; No. 3, 89*c.. 
lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 62c. to 63c., outside.
Peas.—No. 2, 31 to 31.05, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 75c. to 76c., out

side.

or mixed, 85c.

Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow. 70c.. 
all rail, track, Toronto.

Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 55c.; for 
feed, 43c. to 45c., outside.

Flour.—Ontario, ninety-per-cent, winter- 
wheat flour, new, $3.50 to 33.55, bulk, 
seaboard.
Toronto are :

Manitoba flour—Prices
First patents, $5.30; sec

ond patents, $5; in cotton, 10c.

at

more.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lois, track, Toronto, 

$14 to $14.50 for No. 1, and $13 tor 
No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
$9 to $9.50.

Bran.—Manitoba, $22.50 to $23.50, in 
bags,
$25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, 
224; middlings, $26.

track, Toronto; shorts, $23 to

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market was steady. Creamery

pound rolls, 32c. to 34c.; creamery sol
ids, 28c. to 30c.; separator dairy, 27c. 
to 28c.; store lots, 24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New - laid, 
storage, 35c. to 36c.; selected cold-stor
age, 38c.

40c. to 42c.; cold-

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 151c.; 
new, 14c. for large; 14 Jc. for twins.

Honey. Extracted, 10c. per lb.; combs, 
per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios, track, 
1 oronto, 80c.; New Brunswick Delawares, 
90c. per bag. track, Toronto.
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Buffalo. ~Umg at $8.85. the raa The ennuel statement of the Dominion 
to I Bank lor the year 
"• 1 1918. was the beet ever

institution. The net profits amounted to 
compared with $901.000 for

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

The cattle market ided 81st December.
by this

At Buffalo the pm $8- Heavyweek was lower, conditions at
»t practically all of the markets. Bey- $7-85 $950.403.

the previous year, and $704.000 for 1911. 
Ia addition to the net profits of $950,- 
000. the bank received as premil

light.•re of good weight steers to$ 25,$#e.eee 
11.5$#,###is,eee.ee® - iM.eee.eee

head OFFICE i MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Ctiitdt.

Capital Authorised -
Reserve Funds **• 
Total Asset» - «

lag that offerings in this line are 
oing largely to the warmed-up. kalf-Co- 
three-quariers fat steers, which show a 

killing percentage, and which prove 
dourer hanging

all
the top thin of of $811.000. 

brought forward from the previous
capital stock, the

$5.58
of $688,000, making n$4.50

on the Hooka than the 
real choice to prime grades, which 
u much larger killing percentage, 
which are more ready sale, 
on nil grades, with the 
tion of

total of $3.449,000 available for distri
bution. Dividend disbursements and 

took $785.000. anda $13.50
Market here of the $811.000. account $300,000. 

pension fund $35,000, leav
ing $647.000 to be carried forward. The .

has now n paid-up capital of 
$5.811.000. a reserve of $6,511.000. and 
total

I Accounts of
invited.

•dim real, prime 
handier steers, and some at $13. SIO

ice. tidy, tasty $5 to Heheifers, was 15c. lower.
coarse steers, sold even to 
tnge. being about the last 
to move, end being dreggy 

Monday, there ' 
185 loads on offer, shout 35 
■tears on the shipping 

Swift
the main support to this 
trade,
$8.60 to $8.90.

up to $8.85.
Ping steers ran from 1.150 to 
*ud tew that attracted

1.835; of $80.500.000. The year 
en exceptionally 

for the Dominion Bank.
1.735.of

:V.
theSavings Department at all 

Branches.
News ®f ». Weekto

at $9.66 to $9.76, while straight lots 
were $9.40 to $9.50 per 100 She., 
off ears. Boms Manitoba hogs 
fared, and prices were on the easy side, 
at $9.35 to $9.40 per 100 lbs., 
off care.

Horses.—Quits a tew horses
hands, but prices showed no 
Heavy draft, weighing from 1,600 to 
1.700 lb#., sold at $375 to $835 
light draft. 1.400 to 1,500 lbs., $335 to 
$350 each; broken-down, old 
$75 to #135, and choicest saddle 
carriage animals, $860 to $500

Poultry.—Demand for poultry was 
•rately active. Turkeys were 19c. to 
aie. per lb.; ducks and chickens, 15c. to 
18c.; fowl, 12c. to 14e„ and 
to 16c.

ef the .69 to $ftlft
$7-50 to Sift*.oft CANADIAN. 

. Taft, whotoof the the guestto to
mayCity of Toronto lastofto to

year of 1914-No thein thin
Some few fancy 
to $8. but in loads it 
U» $7.35 for pretty

to $7-50
* 97

i at the15. to ofto 9ft to $7;
■Ito • • <9 •timt

finish going over the 
Very few of the Legte-

hy the Montreal Daily
of bribes for the passing 

Pair Association Bill,
e

orders for both stock of the
Bulls are selling investi •at

14c. in both will, however, beOnly the at
teeeh cows and i 
{■factory outlet.

being vary slow, 
bringing more 
close of the

Dreeeed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were firm e • • •last week. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
etock, sold st 181c. to 14c. per lb., while 
country - dressed sold at 18fc. to 18|e. 
par lb. for light weights, and 13c. to 
181c. for heavy weights.

Potatoes. — Stocks 
large.
80c. per bag, ex track. In car lots, white 
Quebec varieties were 65c. to 70c. per 
bag. In a jobbing way. prices were l5c. 
to 20c. higher, ex store. Bags weigh 90 
pounds.

Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10fc. 
to 111c.; dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and 
•trained, 7jc, to Sic. per lb. Tins of 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while syrup In wood was 7C. to 8c.. and 
maple sugar. 9c. to 10c per lb.

Eggs.—Prices of eggs showed little 
change. Strlctly-freah stock sold at 42c. 
to 48c.

at
in ef Ii V. Sir r. Boas la in Toronto Qeu-At at

is the 
Whitney

aJi
clearance was had. Sir JiinFor the 915 to
the to fa "tywere moderately 

Green Mountains were 75c. to was alow. About the 
Ping steer line after 
$8.60. Butchering cattle

in the • • • e
ia to will 'be- pœt

of insteady to 10c. lot 
opening day. The 
up to better advantage then the 
of the
pretty good shape, 
soft moat of the week, and this 
against the beef trade, 
week totalled 4.025 head.
8.925 for the previous

e e • •atl’S

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
of 3,000 bandits, under “White 

January 39th. 
the city of Liuu Chow. China.

Do to Onthe west ft A
and

the At ft to
• • • •of F. I*.4.290

in Pekin by the Ad- 
Yuan

supplanted the Chinese

By a billa minis tratlve Council, which.ago. Quotations follow : Shi Kai.Prime, weighty steers. $8.60 to 
fair to good, weighty steers.
$7.80 to $8; good, medium.
$8.40; plain and coarse.
$8.20 to $8.35; fancy y 
$8.35; fair to medium. $7 to $7Aft 
handy-weight steers. $8 to *35; 
um. handy-weight steers. $7.50 to $7-75; 
prime and fancy Cat heifers. $7.50 to 
$7.90; good butcher 
$7.25; medium fat heifers. $6 to 
Prime, weighty, fat cows, 
good butchering cows. $5.50 to 
to medium butcher cows. $4.75 to $5; 
cutters. $4.25 to $4.50;

per dozen; selected eggs, 85c. to 
38c.; No. 1 candled. 80c. to 81c., and 
No. 3 candled, 26c. to 27c.

Butter—The market 
moderately active.
28|c. to 29c. per lb., wholesale; fine but
ter was 274c. to 28c., while second 
grades were 26*c. to 27c. Dairy butter 
waa firm, at 23c. to 24c. per lb. for On- 
tarioa, and 22c. to 22|c. for Manitobaa.

Grain—No. 2 
were quoted at a slight advance, being 
12 Jc. per bushel, ex store, in car . lots; 
No. 8. 4ljc., and No. 2 feed. 89*c. to 
40c.

to the state religion of China. The bill 
by Yuan.was steady, and 

Choice makes were
**hty • • • •* to SALE

It is reported that President Wilson ia-9th lOtft-
to the British view of the Panama 

may take steps to do 
[with diseriminationB contrary to 
wvftftno of the Hay - Pauncefote

Sale of
at

to the11th. K.Western Canada oats
to $7; • • • •lOth.

•t the principal labor Harters haveCo-.
South Africa. A 

of police and detectives are 
Umgeni on which

Flour—Manitoba first-patent flour 
quoted at $5.40 _ 
onds being $4.90,
$4.70.

to $4; feeders, good to 18th..75 towas
$7AS; feeders, fair. $8-25 to *40; 
era, good to best. *50 to $7; 
fair to medium, $5.75 to $6; 
little, common, mixed. $5 to *50: 
butcher and "heavy buds, *75 to $7AS; 
medium butcher and 
to *75; stocker or thin 
quality, * to $5-50: extra 
and springers, $90 to $100; 
cows in loads. $65 to $70;
In loads, $50 to $55:
$30 to - $40.

Hogs.—Trade for the first part of 
week was higher than for the 
week’s close, bulk selling at *90. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
declined, dropping to *60 to *65. 
the latter part of the we* a

had, bulk bringing up to *80. with 
a few decks at $8.85. Pigs

to $8.75; roughs. $7.75 to * 
Receipts tor the

per barrel, in bags; sec- 
and strong bakers’ 

Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 tor patents. 
»nd $4.50 to $4.60 per barrel, in wood, 
lor straight rollers.

Millfeed—The market for milltoed ad
vanced. Bran sold at $22 per ton. and 

orts at $24 in bags, while middlings 
^®**e $27, including bags.
$80 to $32 per ton for pure, and $28 
t0 $29 for mixed.

Hay. Prices were about steady. No.
Pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, ex 

rack, $io per ton; No. 2 extra good. 
vt4, and No. 3, $13 

Seed—Timothy seed was steady.
* twere biddinS 5*c. to 6JC. per lb., 

n ry Points. Alsike was about the
b^î®.as a v"ar ago, being $8 to $10 per 
oushel of 00 lbs.
at $8 to $9.50 per bushel.
14 * 68 tleef hides were 12c., 13c. and 
CaU Nos" 8’ 2 and 1, respectively, 
and i ® were 15c- and 17c. for Nos. 2 
with u and ,amb 8klns were $1.10 each. 
No qh°rse hidea ranging from $1.75 tor 
sold Vt0 *2 50 each ,or No- 1- Tallow 

f 1 to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 
'>tc. for rendered.

to30th. r. J.-i
Out.; J< a a • a

5th. Nfekol ft lost by the 
Monroe by the

the coast of Vlr- 
January 30th. The 

to the bottom so quickly that 
could be

• • * •

of thevite. Oat.;
a4 th. Ofto

11th—G- H.
toll. On*.;dr toMouille was

to lOth.-
Dried vegetables, especially potatoes, 

are bring extensively pre- 
Germany. Five hundred, thou- 

of potatoes

at

dried last
They are need for pastry 
in making soup tablets, and food24th.Deal-

AprQ 9th.—P. J. Sally. • seewas
of

total capital of British film-making 
ft £3.500.000. and about 60 mil- 

feet of film are used daily. The 
picture theater was at Olympia, 

i Mr. Robert Paul ran a small hall 
1896. There are now over 6.000 pic-

Red clover was lower. *40
stags, * to $7.
week, 35.360; previous week. 33.93ft 
ago, 37,600.

Sheep and Lambs.—Everything, 
ly the weather, was against this 
the trade the past week, resulting in a 
demoralised trade, prices 
dining nearly every day during the 
Monday was the high day tor land*

Trade Topics.
to theA1 ft

ft this of
tore theaters in the country, and therehy the

a weekly attendance of eight millionOo. Ltd., ef
Over £13,000.000 is in' 

in the business—T. P.'s Weekly.
is

ere ef
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or lap* of form, and feels a sense of •• Nor lore again — I gave for Him In- strange country Into which Robert Case,
satisfaction in the poet's sureness of stead. “»• Sieur de la Salle ventured on tht
touch. This feeling is often heightened And poured upon His low, unconscious greatest of his many and thrilling jour.

Thrilled by the thought of underlying to surprise and pleasure by some line or head. neylngs by sea and by land. True, Joliet
apriog, . of especial felicity. The sacramental love that shrives the and Marquette had sailed over the red.

In this respect her sonnets, on the dead. muddy waters before him. reaching the
whole, contain her best work. The son- x mouth, of the Arkansas, but La Salle

and net in some hands gives an impression ” And though I went my way with eye- was the first to explore the great river
of formality that tends to repel the lids wet to Us mouth, the great triple mouth where

With life’s wild rapture eager, hastening; reader, but to Mi* Coleman it seems to For grief of One whom I had never met. merge the waters of halt a continent
they know that winter yet be such an instinctive form of expression Because His day so soon was ended, yet with the salt seas of the Mexican gulf.

that we low the sense of its limitations. Before that, however, he had
or twl that they have given only happier 

storms of snow and chill- wings to the poet's thought.

-2 regWinter Wheat. .
Coleman.
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By La
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P«

little Id bind* unfold to 1
amf

Their heritage of tbs
- eee

tin
bui
drfi‘ Miteup Heavenward intimately this Canada of ours.

is appropriais la
gleaming* from the lives of 

who have left so great aa 
try. Pitifully

" I turned my face 
again.

Believing human love is not in vain ;
And, moved and softened by the sudden the 

strain

Its icy
tiinl i

to bind the tender feet— erli
ofhis th*sity Me

of frost shall smite andI* prairie once I met
A flock of pelicans—a glorious sight ! 
Now in the' sun they gleamed a due

lling white.
Now, circling, darkened to a silhouette ; 

- to harvest thy perfected Great - breasted things, with
pinions wt

To rhythmic curves of slow, majestic 
_ ____ flight.

be swept by storms They rose into the measureless blue 
, height,

the anguish of delayed desire. Undaunted, radiant—I see them yet. 
tfce biting tooth of cold dis-

" Upon a
press upon our
—yet the writer will be well repaid It the 

. by
inspired to read further from the hooka 

” has
For the life of La Balle, those 

who are interested can scarcely do better 
thaa tara to Parkmaa’a “Discoverers of 
the Orest West.” and subsequently to 
the journals of the very men themselves, 
as contained in a little book with ' a 
long title—"The Journeys of Rene Rob
ert Cavelier. Sieur de la Salle, as related 
by Toatt. Fathers Membre. Hennepin, 
Douay and La Clerq; by Joutel; and La 
Salle's brother. Jean Cavelier; edited by 

*" Isaac Joel la Cox. Ph.D., Instructor In 
History, University of Cincinnati.?* And 
now to the Ufe-etory of this 
though unhappy.

tui
Me

of the* epitomes, la“Of fellowship. I touched the larger 
mood

sweeping Of universal love, end understood
The passion of our common brother- t Ion-

heart that dosttoo. O th<
* Os

in which “ no constTo gi«
1thy pir heritage ofAnd hood.” db

ye
doHistorical Series.«f i«

THE HERO OF THE MISSISSIPPI. dii
He who travels through the United 

States of to-day and floats down over 
the broad, tawny bosom of the Missis
sippi.
civilisation.

evI “ I see them yet ! for when I turn my 
eyes

Beyond the* city walls of my despite.
Behold their buoyant forms still sweep 

the skies
Like spirits of the air, incarnate, 

bright.
And something untamed in me seems to 

rise
And with them breast those boundless 

seas of light !’’

as

a wonderful Pof life andLittle Trips Among the 
Eminent.

SMOver the waters
itipuS and pant myriads ef water - craft, 

steamers and tugs, and smaller river- 
boats; extending back from the shores 
may be
fields, the grain and corn of the Northern 
and Middle States merging into the 
sugar and cotton sure* of the South; 
everywhere are peaceful workers, while

qt
Poets.

By Clayton Duff. 
HELENA COLEMAN.

hei ]a broad vista of cultivated
LA SALLE IN CANADA. »

toRene Robert Cavelier. Sieur de la Salle, 
born in Rouen. France. In 1048. a 

in the family of a rich 
He spent the earlier part of

Sonnets.” the attractive
by Helena Coleman, was

wven or eight years ago under The effect of sublimity imparted by this 
of the Tennyson Club of fine poem. "The Pelicans," is a manifest- 

, and aroused immediate and ation of the exalted feeling that nearly 
-spread Interest. Since then, few always marks her attitude toward na-

often ture. Her delight in it is seldom merely 
quoted, while there seems to be a note sensuous. To her. nature is none the 
ef regard in the reference made to her less dear because she looks beyond its 
that Is deeper than mere admiration, superficial charm for the spiritual mean- 
For there is nothing specious and super- ings which it typifies.
Octal in the* songs and sonnets. They
ere the expression of a warm, sincere, the great distinction to Miss Coleman’s 
and thoughtful personality, and speak verse, 
directly to the hearts of their readers.

wasof L
younger son

ever and anon, creeping down towards burgher,
the river-front as is then wont, appear
cities and towns and \ ill ages, with spires so quiet a life not at all to his taste,
and chimneys and curls of black smoke he eventually left the school and marts
and silvery steam rising upward against his way to Canada, where an elder bro

ther, Abbe Jean Cavelier, was already 
Three hundred years do not seem long numbered among the Sulpitimn fathers of 

in the history of the world, yet even Montreal.
It is this spiritual quality that gives 300 years ago. what * a different scene Before long the younger Cavelier was

was presented. The broad prairies were given a grant of land near the end of the
Occasionally, she may have a here, to be sure, and sunny vales all in- ]ake expansion of St. Louis, and with*

mood of questioning or regret, but nearly terspersed with groves (over and over hearing of the brawl of the rapide h*-
To most of the latter it is now well always her influence is consoling or in- again the journals of the first voyagers yond. He called the spot La Chi*

known that Helena Coleman is a native spiring. She invigorates us by her down the Mississippi, the “Colbert." as (was the name, an Indication of his day
it was called by the* Frenchmen of the dreams ?) and at once proceeded to have

To long ago. dwell upon the beauty and an enclosure palisaded and
beneficence of the country’, the fruit trees founded, giving the villagers each a third 

greater possibilities, a growing wild, the mulberry groves, the Qf an acre 0f |and within the enclosure.
trees, the flowers all a-bloom in

b«hia life in a Jesuit seminary, hut Fi

Canadian poets have been more to
ctthe sky.
hi
hi
4
on
w
a
ai
«

of Toronto, a sister of the eminent courage, and we catch the contagion of
geologist. Prof. A. P. Coleman, of To- her faith and spiritual yearning,
ronto University, with whom she resides. read '‘Songs and Sonnets" gives life a

It is not surprising, to one familiar deeper meaning,
with her poetry, to learn of her love of more sacred beauty. It is no mere shal- nut

her interest in social work, or the low optimism she expresses, but the con- January)—but instead of broad
she finds in the company of con- viciions of one who has tested existence over

genial friends. The independence of and has been enriched by her experience.
The spiritual largeness and sweetness

d
a village h

*
t

and a farm without. V
acres

which whirr binders and modern
But he did not Intend to remain at L* 

With all of Champlain’s daringChine.
and fire of imagination, he was weaving 
a web of life for the future, end even 
taking first steps towards Its realisa
tion; already a scholar, he knew how to 
study, and within two or three year» 
had mastered, not only the Iroquois, bet 
seven or eight other Indian dialects.

Finally the time seemed ripe, and, in 
1669 he sold his seigneury to get money 
for his first trip westward.

«
machinery of all kinds, the prairies ot 
that day grew rank with prairie grass, 
and over them thundered countless herds 
of bison,—M. Cavelier (brother of Robert) 
tells about witnessing, in 1687. a buffalo- 
hunt in which 150 Indians took part,
"all on horseback, armed with 
tipped with sharpened bone, well tied and 
encased, each of whom attacked a bull"; 
then, too, the groves deepened here and 
there into forests dark and dank and 
miasmic marshes now for the most part 

all done away with; and instead of the pros
perous cities with their spires and chim-
ne>8- and curls of dark smoke and hurry- at| the landscape green, and 

and apple - blossoms mg multitudes clattering over granolithic waters ripple in glittering beneficence. La 
Sidewalks, were then to be seen, towns Salle left La Chine with a party of
and villages, to be sure, yet towns and Sulpitian fathers and others, in all, »
Villages of strange aspect, peopled by company of twenty-four men. In seven 
tribes whose exact like are not on the canoes, beside two canoes with Indian 
earth to-day. » guides. His intention was to go to the

Many have written of them, especially Ohio, that of the priests not so clearly 
those raconteurs who went with La Salle defined, but at all events the party 

first venturous voyages — his pushed on. up the St. Lawrence, pad- 
brave lieutenants. Tonti and Joutel. dling, portaging across the broad bosom

athers Zenobius Membre. I.e Clerq. Qf I,ake Ontario, until at last the village
Douay, and M. Cavelier—and have left 0f Ot inawatawa. a few miles north of 
Wlth us P*ctures clear almost as those where the city of Hamilton now stands, 
taken with camera, pictures of the skin was reached.

(irpamirur of 'h'' North- "f the ">ud and mat- Here the travellers were warmly wel-
8 tlng abodes ot ,he s°uth. pictures of the corned by the Indians, and given as »

people and their customs and their rites, present a Shawanoe prisoner who prom
ut o t iis later ised to be useful aa a guide. When on

the verge of re-embarking, however, a

hspirit revealed in such poems as “Con-
," and "Give Me No Pity,” is well she can draw from the "ache of earth" 

to her acquaintances, and it are beautifully revealed in "Our Common 
the courage we draw from1 her Brotherhood," which brings a sense of 

writings all the more inspiriting to find joy in its fresh assurance of the divinity 
that she has not been daunted by trying of life, 
limitations in her own existence.

*

t
. ** «

t
lances I

a“ I never saw His face, or knew His 
name,

But that gay morning as I loitering 
came

Around the blossoming hillside 
aflame,

I“ Denial has been my armor, well - tem
pered and bright.

From pain I have woven banners both 
crimson and white.”

!
<
1

On the 6th of July. 1669, the time ol 
vear in Canada when skies are blue and

all the

1
IWhile "Songs and Sonnets" was the 

work of a new writer, there was none 
of the immaturity of the novice in its 
workmanship, range of thought, or the 
experience of life which it revealed.

Helena Coleman has not the magnifi
cent imaginative quality of Isabella 
Valancy Crawford, nor yet, perhaps, such 
an exquisite instinct for poetic expres
sion as Bliss Carman, Phillips Stewart,

" With lilac spires 
brave,

That to the rifling air their sweetness 
gave,

I saw where they were making Him His 
grave.

1
1
i

l

" If 1 had chanced to meet Him by the

In all the golden sunshine of the day,
No pleasant word I might have found 

to say ;

on those
or Marjorie L. C. Pickthall, and in sum
ming up his impressions of her book, one 
might wish for a little less evenness,
might like to

I

see the author at times
irrepressible, not always so well 

But if the smooth, unlabored
But since lie could no longer come to 

meet
more
controlled.
flow of her verse sometimes deceives the The world, love-smitten,
reader Into underrating the difficulty of 
its execution, one with a fastidious ear 
appréciai* how rare are crude expression

feet.
Nor feel within his pulse the spring-tide 

beat, Ibis, then, a first dim glimpse into that

’
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i. meeting altered, to some extent, well, mill, and bakery, with a village of that (air dream must be left for a later 

Hi oourse of notion. It wae learned (Trench settlers in the fort, and beyond 
llll two other Frenchmen, but from the that a village of Iroquois Indians, and 
(feat, had just arrived at a neighboring the house and chapel of the Recollet 
tillage, and a halt waa called in order friars, Bulseet and Hennepin; but La 

what these travellers had to, Salle speedily had the wooden defences 
an Interesting enough* story since replaced by stone ramparts and bastions, 

one of the newcomers proved to be none afad also had built for his fur trade four 
other than Joliet on his way back from small-decked vessels, the first that ever 

of his earlier trips to Lake Superior, floated on Lake Ontario, 
map and told of the

a five-footdong toboggan on each few,in 
an alpine form of locomotion that take* 
time and patience to acquire. It's per
fectly astonishing what ' a lot oi things 
can get in your way when you are ^shoot
ing swiftly down a snowy incline,—that 
black dog, for instance, which cavorted 

„ , , „ _ joyfully arrosa the foot of the hill juat
Garmisch, Dee. 28, 1918. had started down with my two to-

Wo are up in the high mountains of boggana close together In the proper 
Bavaria, having the jolliest kind of a ner. As soon aa I saw that bla* ■■ dog 
time. There are six of iw-^&ll students my feet flew off in different direction^ 
from Munich. Two are Chicago girls my nerve deserted me. and I shot bead 
who are studying art; one is a handsome, flr8t into a pile of snow. Do whet 1 
dark-eyed Russian pianist; and one a. would, x could not get myself untangled, 
lively, red - headed Irish widow, who is so I had to remain there till a couple of 
soon to appear on the operatic stage, men came over and yanked me out and 
Olivia and I call ourselves students, too put me in an upright position again 
—because we are grappling with the Ger- skis are certainly the kinkiest things in 
man language.

Munich was so depreesingly gray and
drizzly that we made up our minds all ^ actually possessed by evil spirits— 
at onçe to escape, and come up here 
among the snow peaks where the sun was Spite.
shining, for, when Munich is blanketed in guided by reason (at least, so it seems 
fog, Oarmlsch—only two hours away—-is 
bathed in glorious sunshine.

When we got off the train, the first
thing we heard was the merry sound of Having practiced the art lor four days, 
sleighbells. In a few minutes we were i „Deak with the authority of 
all piled in çomfortable cutters, with lots 
of fur rugs, and were whizzing off over 
the snow to the Villa Alpenroee, where 
we are all staying. We have rooms, and 
take our breakfast here, but our midday

issue.
(To be continued.)

Travel Notes.
(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)

to hear

He Mwwed a 
pottawettamles and other tribee of the 
Upper Lakes, and such was the effect of 
hi, recital that «the Sulpltlana resolved 

La Salle, however, clung
ED

fto go thither.
to hie original plan of going to the Ohio 
ngion, and so before long a separation 
waa made, not at all to the regret of 
La Salle, who by no 
divided command such 
party had so far been.

The priests crossed to the Grand River,
•ad went down It to Lake Erie, which 
they found “ tossing like an angry

Long Point
t^ey decided to camp for the winter, 
built a log cabin, and collected stores, 
dry teg wild plume and grapes, and gath
ering chestnuts and hickory nuts. la 
the epri"g they went on to Sault Ste.
Marie, where they found Fathers Dablon 

Marquette, but before long they re
turned via French and Ottawa Rivers, to 
Montreal. The most notable event oi 
their trip was the drawing, by Father 
Oalinee, of the earliest map of this re
gion known.

I* Salle. In the meantime, promptly 
For the * two following 

years, almost nothing is known of hie 
doings. Hie Journals and maps were 
lost, and It le only surmised that he 
discovered the Ohio. It la known, how
ever. that in 1970 he followed the lakes

, that he went 
on to the southern part of Lake Michi
gan and crossed to the Illinois, and some At Fort Frontenac, however, 
maintain that he reached the Mississippi beginning of La Salle’s trouble. The 
itself two years before Joliet and Mar- merchants of Canada, jealous of the favor 
quette saw it. This, however, has never with which he was regarded by the Gov- 
been substantiated. error, and the fur-trading privileges which

Finally, however, he returned, and once came in its wake, speedily became his 
more became definitely identified with the bitter enemies. Moreover, although La

Salle appears to have been unusually 
happy in his dealings with the Indiana, 
he had little or none of Champlain's 
powers of securing the enthusiasm of 
those of hie own countrymen with whom 
he had to do. An excessive reserve and

to have wrapped him sketch and presented it to me.
to it was this rhyme :

>rt Cave- 
I on tht 
tng Joe*, 
as, Joliet

red. 
ring the 
La Salk 
eat river 
nth where 
continent 
m gulf. »

IE’

Â
relished a 

that jot the They seem so contrary some-existence.
times that one is inclined to believe theythe M their actions are so full of malice «ad 

They absolutely refuse to be
>Somewhere to beginners).

the unexpected that happens.
of the fascinations of. the sport.

In skiing,' it is always 
That isI

one
'■ ,> and ee expert.jtir wof

i lives o« 
t aa

Garmisch and Partenkirchen are two 
little mountain villages which lie side by 
side in the valley, and hare the same 
railway station. They 
popular

J
aid it the both very 

resorts, and In winter 
are even more popular. Everybody goes 
there for the winter sports. Each vil
lage has its Sportplatz, where the «pi 
and the young resort daily for the one 
purpose of having a good time. 
Sportplats has a ski course, a rodeBbahn 
(hill for coasting), and an ice-field (or 
skating, hockey-playing, and ice-shooting 
—the latter something like curling.

Vhe books 
const

>

He. those
do batter 
iverera of 

“
i with a 
taro Rob-

Qiitcii Kaeh
y/

i
The Rodelbehn.

JEALOUSIES AND MISUNDERSTAND
INGS.

is In Germany, a hill and a hand-sleigh 
to bring the generations together, 

just as the game of golf does in Canada. 
But it certainly did look ridiculous to 

portly, old, white

ns tar as
I; and La 
edited by
ructor la 
ti.” And

the

me at first to
whiskered gentlemen festively attired in 
juvenile clothes, shooting madly down 
hill on diminutive hand-sleighs, and then 
dragging the deighe up hill again with 
all the burning enthusiasm oi youth 
And keep on doing it all day, too, with 
shore but frequent intervals lot refresh
ments. Although the grandfathers were 
so numerous and so actively kiddiah, the 

One of the art students made a pencil grandmothers were not so Uu. k that is,
Attached they were thick when it came to waist 

measures, but there were not so many of 
them, and they were more sedate, their 

it being walking, hill- 
A rod.6lba.hn

.

lis

ItA.
fortunes of early Canada.e la Salle, 

i 1048. a 
of a rich 
r part el

h:LA SALLE AT FRONTENAC (Kingston). 
La Salle appears at all times to have 

In high favor with the Count de 
Frontenac, that proud and strong Gov
ernor who, during his term of adminis
tration. conducted the affairs of the new 
country with a capable, if misunderstood 
hand, and on his return from the Illinois, 
he was sent by the latter to summon 
deputies from the Iroquois towns to 
meet in a grand council at Cataraqui, 
where the Governor had decided to build 
a fort, both as protection to the colony 
end a base for the fur trade from the 
West.

Frontenac was always fortunate in his 
dealings with the Indians. He seems to 
have tried to be fair with them, and he 
well understood the pomp and show and 
touch of aloofness that imp 
primitive mind.

Can we realize the scene at Cataraqui 
upon the day of that council 7 Packman 
has described it with all his brilliance of 
word-picturing :—the approach of Fronte
nac with his flotilla of 120 canoes and 
two flat -«boats brilliantly painted with 
red and blue; the formation into line of 
battle as the point of landing was 
neared—(the spot where the barrack* now 
stands); the brilliant uniforms of the 
French; the roll of drums; the presenting 
of arms; the ejaculations of astonishment 
of the Indians; the ceremony pt .procedure 
according to Indian etiquette: the elo
quence of the addresses; the speech of 
Frontenac, who addressed his audience as 
"My Children,”—not “My Brothers." as 
former governors had don 
them about their great king arrow the 
water. There was feasting, and there 
were presents of tobacco, guns, prune*, 
and raisins, and the result was, that 
with the concurrence of all the establish
ment of the fort was decided upon. *

At once the men set to work, and be
fore ten days, with a speed that aston
ished the Indians, "Fort Frontenac” was 
almost completed.

La Suite, who offered to maintain the 
Place at his 
trol over the fur trade at that point, 
was given the seigneury of the fort and 
Its adjoining lands. ' During his time of 
•dministration there, he seems to have 
shown considerable ability. Fort Fronte- 
*tec in his time, we are told, consisted 
of wooden barracks, lodgings, a forge,

I ilUt
his taste.
and shyness appears

about with a mantle of aloofness and 
sealed his lips. **A man of great intelli
gence and sense.” one who met him - Little Helen put on skis. chief am
about this time on one of his trips to And down the hill went toten ; climbing, and observation.
France wrote of him, "but he rarely But ran into a German sign, is » most attractive and pi t uresque
speaks of any subject except when que*- Which read : Baden verboten. sight. The bright costumes. «wtft
tinned about it and his words are few ----------------------------------------------------------- »nd incessant movement, makes the hill
and .j,.. precise.” look like * human kaleidscope.

But if La Salle said little, he thought meal we take wherever we happen to be, sporting costumes that I had ga/.ed at in
He had the and our supper we usually bring home in horror in the shop windows of Munich

the venturer, the man who paper bags when we return from our ‘bright reds, vivid gree- i, glaring
day's jaunt. For we’are out from morn- yellows—look most effective as xptashee
ing till night, walking over the hills, or of color against a background of snow

and pines.

elder bro- 
i already 
fathers of

relier was 
end of the
uid with»
rapids te 
La Chine

if his day- 
id to have
a village

ch a third 
enclosure.

The

much and dreamed more.
vision of
breaks past the commonplace and the 
orthodox and biases trails, trails which 
the multitude who one day spat upon amusing ourselves at the Sportplats

the The régulation sporting outfit consists 
of a woollen sweater, cap, scarf, mittens, 
and knickers—usually of one coter. The 
drees of the women is the same as that 
of the men, except that sometimes a 
short skirt is worn. However, most of 
the girls discard the skirl altogether.
In skiing it in seldom seen, anti while the 
skirtless costume looks appropriate on 
the snowy mountain slopes, it does not 
look so attractive on the village street.
The slim women look fairly well, but the 
fat ones Cause considerable mirth—they 
look like illustrations for comic journals.
But the mirth is 
stragglers from other countries.
German*, all the Germans look all right.
But comfort and freedom of movement 
are the main considerations in winter 
sports, and so it 
troublesome skirt and 
Equal freedom for

But I never imagined that human lest 
could assume the mammoth proportions 
that they do in Garmisch. A slim girl | 
of seventeen will have feet the size of » 
railway porter's. But after you get 
used to the eight of big feet, small 
look quite inadequate and absurd.

haste to follow with One never tires in this fine mountain air. decided to have ours enlarged, so. we
f m’ toh0llanxiety and self-love. Fort We are so ambitious that, we are even vested in some thick, woollen stockings, i

was to him but a stepping- considering a ski trip "over the hills and and then hied to a shoemaker's and port
r° . already he saw a glorious pic- far away,” not very far, of course, for chased some huge, heavy-soled shoes 0*

blazoned beyond the veil of the we are not proficient enough yet to stout leather. At first we could hardly 1
vast continent, busy, prosper- tackle anything higher thro a ten-foot move in them they felt so weighty *N

if newer trance,—and he hillock up which we struggle painfully, clumsy, but we soon got accustomed t©
ous, a his abQut and down which we go in various uihex- them, and now regard them as our hSgj|^p
WBut the story of the working out of pected and improper ways. Walking with friends.

min at La 
n s daring 
is weaving 

and even 
ta realize- 
pw how to .
hree year» 
iquois, but 
elects, 
w. and. In 
get money

iiy.XBfftfinrtr-Sfii; “t ParietikircStefi-
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,-i usually confined to 

To thehe time of 
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, in all, •
, in seven 
rlth Indian 
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so clearly 
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rente, pad- 
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Figures Sculptured In Snow Near the Partenkirchen Wintei Sportplatz. W*
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■lx bedroom candles pieced around 
tree by way of Illumination. The -«stolL.— 
wan eo cheerful that everybody wu3m 
the geyeat of spirits.

be Tbl
«*

tooThe «upper-tab le (we always had our 
tea In the art students' room, on the to»' 
floor, where we could make all the 
we wanted to without disturbing any. 
one> fairly groaned with delectable

smuggled ln$

the
eve

8. tut
In"extras” that had aal

there wan even a bottle of wine which 
came la slyly concealed In a mull—not

Oh. no; but
It was Wednesday night. •' «: 

And If you thirst tor wine on Wednesday" » 
night, why should you deny yourself just § 
because It happens to he Christmas Ever 

After eupper a veritable Santa Claw 
with a pack on his back stamped into ■’ 
the room. He was sprinkled with real 
•now, and had a flowing beard of ah- X 
sorbent cotton. He Ashed «he presets ^ 
out of hie bag with great solemnity, and 
with each gift he made a speech—short, 
but appropriate. One girl was given a 

soap with which to keep her 
on dean; another one eome tooth- 
to Polish up her Ideas; another 

a bottle of shoe-polish to make her halt 
r|val the Seven Sutherland Sisters’ flow
ing locks; another a bottle of listeria»*s

ew
lia

because it was Christmas. tal
ha

fter
I

eh<
aw
lee
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be
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to preserve her Western Init. etef

An impromptu vaudeville show fob 
lowed, each one being required to "do a 
stunt." The moat thrilling number wan 
a hair-raising eeene from Carmen, given " 
by the red-headed Irish widow, to the ee-

orcheetra. 
which the butter- 

knife was plunged into her heart by the 
jealous rival—was terribly realistic. Her 
dying shriek as she fell to the floor 
blood-curdling.

«B
thi
eel

compantment of a weird comb 
The stabbing 1

«■

to

The melancholy Rusal an student wak
ened up from her and dreams and gave 
a very spirited Imitation of Anna Pav- 
lowa, the celebrated Russian dancer.- The 
applause was eo loud and persistent, that 
she had seven recalls, and Anally, in 
order to quell the disturbance, gave an 
an encore (with the assistance of a •,./ 
sheet) a sensational representation of a 
wintry blast, the comb orchestra blowing 
itself, perfectly breathless In a vain effort 
to keep up with her swift movements.
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The New Public 
Health.

m
th

ac
of“The Farmer's Advocate” Bureau §t 

Public Health Information. th
; Ol

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS] AND COM
MENTS.

Conducted by the Institute of Publia 
Health.—(The Public Health Faculty 

of Western University, London, 
Ontario.)

Established and maintained by the On
tario Provincial Government.

[Questions should be addressed : "New 
Public Health, cars of The Farmer's 
Advocate.’ London, Ont." Private ques
tions. accompanied by a stamped, aft- 
addressed envelope, wiU receive private 
answers. Medical treatment or diagnosis 
for individual cases cannot be prescribed.)
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Pigs and Tuberculosis n
tlIs the pig the only animal subject to 

human tuberculosis as well aa bovine 
tuberculosis ?

Is It because yçur name to Pat that 
you are interested in pigs ? There are 
two different ways in which animals may 
be subject to tuberculosis, one when they 
contract It naturally in the ordinary 
course of everyday life; the other when 
they contract it by artificial Inoculation, 
i. e., taking the germs of tuberculosis or 
something containing them, and putting 
them into the animal purposely for ex
perimental purposes. The guineapig 
(which is no relation to ordinary pigs, 
of course,) is an animal which seldom, if 
ever, contracts tuberculosis in nature, 
but it is so subject to It, when the 
germs are artificially inoculated, that it 
makes one of the best tests we have f°r 
the identification of tuberculosis germs 
we are not sure of, or for the discovery 
of tuberculous germs in material where 
they are present in numbers too small 
to be found readily with the microscope.
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tried all kinds of sports, 
a consequence are beautifully

Of course, we
and as
brocaded with bruises and covered with 

But what arc a lew scratches 
if you are having a Jolly timei 
reserved for the two art students, how
ever. to create the sensation of the hour 
on the rodelbahn. They were seised with 
a desire to make a coasting record, so 
rented a* sleigh-fo^-two. and walked cheer
fully up the hill, full of happy visions of 
the future. The rodelbahn Is steep, and 
has a very sharp curve near the top. 
The two art students arrived at that 
curve eo suddenly that they hadn’t time 
to do anything but fall oil in a shame
fully leggteh way, while their sleigh went 
careering unsteadily down hill by Itself. 
Except the loss of a heel, and the addi
tion of a few more scratches, there was 
no injury done except to their feelings, 
which were terribly mangled by the un
kind laughter of a lot ol people wno were 
looking on.

In Garmiach. and all the country 
roundabout, the natives always greet the 
strangers with the salutation. "Qrueee 
Gott !’’ — which means — God greet you.
-An elderly English dame, nice but stupid, 
told me she once spent a summer to 
Garmiach, and on her dally tramps 

“ through the country was always saluted 
with "Oruese Gott" by any peasants she 
chanced to meet. She did not know any 
German, but thought the expression 
sounded like the exclamation,
Scott I" so 
and saying "Great Scott" to them all

scratches.
It was
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Look at that Loaf!P

If That’s Cream of the West Flour for you !
-H you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I’ll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

Cream & West FlourI Ift i
na the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread “Great
ft went on bowing to them.Tow Jut try it Ask yoer grocer. Tell him yoe*re to get yoer moaey 

back it it tails yow ow a fair, eqware trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Miifiag Company, Limited, say eo. He qa charge it to as.

1 ■ %
!f

summer long.
One night we went to the theater—a 

very primitive place, just a big hall full 
of rough, wooden tables, at which the 

1 audience sat and drank beer and 
munched pretzels while the play was go- 

11 oat of the men smoked those

Prices Direct to the Farmer:{

:! ti1 ‘ We want to make “Cream of the West" flour [better known in 
every locality in Ontario. And with this end in view we offer the 
following special prices to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers;

FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)..............
Queen City Flour (Blended for all purposes) .
Monarch Flour (Makes delicious pastry).........

tog on.
long, fancy pipes, always seen to Bavar
ian pictures. It was a very feathery 
audience, but the feathers were on the 
hats of the men. 
would think of wearing a hat without a 
feather to it. The theater was heated 
with stoves, and was fairly warm until 
the stage curtain went up. when a blast 
of cold air, apparently straight from the 
North Pole, made everyone shiver and 
pull up their wraps. The play was local 
to subject, and the actors all peasants 
from the district. They acted remark
ably well, but their dialect was so thick 
and woolly we could understand very lit
tle of the dialogue. There was eome 
very spirited and noisy schuhplatten 
dancing, and that we enjoyed immensely. 
But the smoke nearly suflocated us. 
Those Bavarian yard-long pipes make as 
much smoke as a factory chimney. By 
the end of the evening the hall was blue 
with an odoriferous haze, and althouen 
we escaped from the haze, the odor still 
clings to our clothes.

And after all we DID have a Christmas

Per 9&4b. 
bag I 4 

.$ 2 80 

. 2 40

. 2 36

No Bavarian peasant

FEEDS Per/tOO-Ib.

“Bullrush” Bran 1 20 
.. 1 30
.. 1 40
.. 1 55

;
“Bullrush” Middlings........
Extra White Middlings___
“Tower” Feed Flour........
"Gem” Feed Flour...............
Whole Manitoba Oats........
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats ..
Whole Corn...........................
Feed Cornmeal.....................
Cracked Corn.......................
“Geneva" Coarse Feed___
Manitoba Feed Barley___
Barley Meal...........................
Oil Cake Meal (old process)

V

1 70
I 1 45

1 501
1 45

1 .... 1 50
.... 1 55
.... 1 55
.... 1 40

-Ml
1 45
1 65

Special prices on Car-lots. Correspondence with 
Farmers’ Clubs solicited.

TERMS : Cash with order. Orders may be assorted as desired. 
On shipments up to five bags buyer pays freight charges. On 
shipments over five bags we will prepay freight So any any station Fit 
Ontario, east of Sudbury yid south of North Bay. West of Sudbury 
add to above prices 10 cents per bag. To points on T. & N. O. line 
add 20 cents per bag to cover extra freight charges. Make remitt
ances by express or post office money order payable at par at Toronto. 
Prices subject to market changes.

I tree. We had planned to ignore Christ
mas entirely owing to the melancholy 
feelings of some of the students who were 
suffering from that far-from-home-ana- 
kindred sort of homesickness that attacks 
wanderers in foreign climes when the 
winter holiday season approaches, so we 
agreed to treat Christmas Eve as plain 
Wednesday night, and to consider Christ
mas simply jas Thursday. But you never 
can get nfflMof that Christmas spirit 
which hovers around and takes possession 
of people about the 25th of December. 
It comes in all sorts of surreptitious 
ways, and in all kinds of innocent-looking 
disguises. It entered the Villa Alpenroae 
in the form of a pine bough which one of 
the art students had picked up on the 
mountain path in the alternoon. She 
said it was so pretty and graceful, and 
looked so lonesome lying on the snow. 
So she carried it home and stuck it in 
the water-pitcher on the washstand—just 
to prolong its life; and immediately that 
little bough began to swell with pride to 
think it was raised to such a lofty social 
eminence. It perked up in the most 
astonishing way, and began to take on 
all the aristocratic airs of a real Christ
mas-tree.
pectant that Olivia took off 
chain and hung it on a twig, 
that sly Christmas spirit, of course, that 
prompted her. Then, one suggestion fol
lowed another so quickly that in five 
minutes that erstwhile neglected branch 
had bloomed out into a diminutive 
Christmas - tree, covered with glistening 
jewels and gay bits of ribbon, and all 
the sparkling things that could be fished 
out of six suit-cases, 
was draped over the water-pitcher, and

!

ISr

Read This Splendid Offer
To enlarge the acquaintance of the public with its various pro

ducts, the Campbell Flour Mills Company makes you a very special 
offer—a great 300-page household book free. This is one of the most 
remarkably complete and helpful household volumes ever prepared 
It is called the “Dominion Cook Book.” The 1000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work (SI).

These recipes.cover every kind of cookery, from soup to dessert— 
from the simplest to the most elaborate dishes. Every recipe is de
pendable and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare. They 
always come out right. Full instructions how to carve meats and 
game with many graphic illustrations.

And in addition there is a big medical department in this wonder
ful book that should be in every home. It tells in simple language 
how to deal with almost every common malady. You must get this 
book—read how simple it js to get it free.

i-n-
HOW* TO GET HOUSEHOLD BOOK FREE.

With every purchase from us of not less than three (3) bags of 
Campbell’s Flour (any brand) you will get a Household Book Free. 
But bear in mind, that if you order up to five (5) bags we will pay the 
freight to any station in Ontario cast of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay (see terms above). To get the book, at least 3 bags must be 
flour—the other two bags may be flour or any other product mentioned 
,n ine list printed above. Read the list and make up an order to-day. 
Add 10 cents to your remittance to cover postage and wrapping of book. 

Address'all’letters to the Sales Manager

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited

It looked so hopeful and ex- 
her neck- 

It was

TORONTO
Mention This Paper.
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I / healthful, rest- 
'/ ful slumber, | 
/ when the bedtime
bath is with Fairy

Soap.

FAIRY SOAR
I is so clean, sweet and pure 
I —and cleansing withal— 
1 that when you once try it 
I you never will be without 
| it for toilet and bath for the 

I whole family. <The oval 
I cake fits the ham! and t bats 
I where you can 
f reach it. It wears 
down to the thin- 
nest wafer— ^^9 •
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Originated and tested for seven years at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

0. A. C. No. 72 OATS
TESTED BESIDE THE AMERICAN BANNER FOR FIVE YEARS.

Several hundred bushels of care
fully selected government tested 
seed. For sale by the grower.

American Banner.
Height___
Straw per A 
Grain “
Weight per bus.34.0 
Per cent. Hull..31.4

No. 72.
... .45.2 ins.
... .2.19 tons 
... .92.1 bus. 
... .33.8 lbs.

.. .40.0... 
...1.72... 
.. .65.0... R. F. KLINCK., ■-1

27.7 Victoria Square»
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for this but keep the patient quiet and 
absolutely away from all the others until 
the doctor cornea, with antitoxin. The 
other disease called croup is a spasm of 
the larynx, giving a hoarse, “brassy” 
cough, something like a very hoarse 
rooster crowing. It has a very alarm
ing sound, but seldom results seriously. 
Remember, it is the "croup” that comes 
on rather slowly that is likely to be 
dangerous, 1. e., diphtheritic. The
"croup” that comes on very suddenly in 
a healthy, well child, without fever, often 
is very dreadful in sound and appear 
an ce, but is usually really very trivial, 
except es it disturbs the child and the 
family.

The real trouble Is to know which dis
ease the patient has; and so the quicker 
you can get the doctor, the better. ^Pre
vention of diphtheritic croup depends on 
keeping away from people who have diph
theria. Prevention qf the other kind of 
croup (spasmodic croup) depends on 
clearing up inflammatory conditions of 
the nose and throat, since the secretions 
from these, accumulating 
glottis when the child lies down, prob
ably ere the cause of the spasmodic 

A sharp emetic will 
lieve the attack, by 
accumulation. The 
chiefly on keeping the

«gis ie true of the human tuberculosis 
and also of the bovine tuberculosis 

The bovine tuberculosis germ 
taorulated Into rabbits, grows also, al
though rabbits are also very seldom. If 
aw, affected by It In nature.

Swine are very susceptible to bovine 
tuberculosis, so much so that the laws 
In some parte of the country forbid the 
•ale of any «Mm m»ih for feeding to 
•wine, unless the milk has been "steri
lised " lest some of the milk should con-

(Note.—Wetain bovine tubercle _ 
have net yet god* so far a# this in pro- 

r'terMng human children I)
dogs, cats, and sheep, seldom 

any form of tuberculosis. Chickens 
turkeys often do, hut the tubercu- 
they usually have is called avian, 

bird tuberculosis, and la not danger- 
to mm», although rate and mice con

trast It also.
• Of mankind ie susceptible to 

as well as to human tuberculosis, 
meet be remembered, first, that 
tuberculosis, practically speaking, 

not greatly aéect h

It

adults, but 
under 16, and not many 

that It
la children, tuberculosis of 

but only of glande, bones, and 
: this

the

proof
usually re,
rid of this

that it
on from one child to 

; Anally, that bovine tuberculosis 
ted to children almost wholly 

the nee of raw milk from tuber- 
not by eating the

and throat 
clear, and in a healthy condition, re-

similar
H. W. HILL

be

moval of itla

t of

Is Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

tuberculosis In the h
enough, and worth very 

efforts to get rid of—about live 
per cent, of the total tubercw- 

from cattle. But 
it ts also a very serious source of lose

to
la h eoi

te the farmer, because of the damage to Thine is the Glory.If It did not affect the 
at all. still It would be one of 

tU most serious problems of modern 
agriculture.

hie stock.
Let your light so shine before 

that they may see your good works, and
Ven.—glorify your Father which le In 

St. Matt, v ; 16.
Il I II I l - I i . i ■ 1

As usual, it is my pleasant duty to

RE CISTERN IN CELLAR.
(a)—Please tell us if you think the 

water in an open cistern in a 
would have any injurious effect on 

food kept near it. Cistern ip cleaned me contributions for the 
once a year; would it have a len

to make cellar too damp T (b)—
What do you consider is best home treat- 

tor croup ? By proper precautions, 
an attack be prevented in a child 

that is Inclined to take It f

thank those of our readers who have it
One

reader sent 66.00. and three others con-
I thank the giverstrlbuted 63.00 each, 

for their trust in me, and will try to 
the money as they would wish. On that 
very cold day, when the mercury never 
climbed nearly up to sero. 1 found a 
family whose only fuel was coke, widen, 
was bought in 6-cent lots and carried 
home by the children. Two of the five 
children had whooping - cough, and the 
rent swallowed up nearly all the scanty 
earnings of the father, who—like thou
sands of other people—could only get a 

Some of your money 
Two dollars bought a 

warm overcoat for a boy in another fam-

BLUE8KY.
Yes; an open cistern in a cellar is a 

source of humidity for the atmosphere 
of the cellar that would tend to keep 
the atmosphere saturated with moisture, 
or, as we ordinarily say, damp.

All germs, including bacteria, yeasts,
, etc., grow best where there is j0fo occasionally, 

ty of moisture and vegetables; meat fitted in there, 
other things, even the wooden beams

of the underpinning may develop growths yye who had been coming regularly to 
of these germs, in a damp cellar, where s.„s. in very thin and shabby clothes, 
they would not in a dry one. It ie not Two dollars went for food for another 
that the germs come from the water and family, where sickness and want of 
fly up into the cellar, of course—they ployment caused great need. One dollar 
«•raot fly or jump, or even creep very cheered a poor working-girl who has just 

The germs are in or on the meat, passed through a serious operation, and 
vegetables, etc., before they go into the 
cellar at all. 
foee of the
would tend to be dry, snd the germs 
would tend
plenty of moisture, the hardier ones, 
especially the moulds, have a good chance 
fo grow. If the cistern is watertight, a 
watertight cover over 
the cellar dry.
seepage from the cistern, the moisture 
will probably soak up to the cellar floor 
•ad make the cellar damp, even though 
there be a watertight cover.

ft is not wise to have an open cistern 
la a cellar anyway, for people may fall 
foto it, or throw things into it, or rate 

mice may fall into it.
But remember this : smallpox, typhoid 

®*v*r, diphtheria, etc., do not develop 
feom damp cellars or open cisterns.

The germs of these diseases are not 
hardy at all, and no amount of mois
ture in the air would be sufficient to en
able them to grow on raw vegetables- or 

ei,., at ordinary cellar tempera- 
ltesides, they could not develop 

someone took them there

for.
will not be strong enough to earn any- 

Probably I shall 
it on

In a dry cellar, the sur- thing for some time, 
meat or vegetables, etc.. give her another dollar (or 

nourishing food for her). So many peo- 
not to develop; but with ple have been out of wort; this winter

that there is no difficulty in finding, cases 
of real need, and I never give money— 
at least, not your money—unless I know 

it would keep the people and feel sure it will not be 
Of course, if there is wasted. Your gifts have been appreci

ated greatly, and the recipients send their 
thanks.

Now. let us consider our text, 
a very searching one, though its familiar
ity may perhaps dull its effect. This is 
an age of "good works." Nearly every
one is captivated with the self-evident 
fact that it is more blessed to give than 
to receive. Even those who seem to 

the pursuit of riches worthy of
and

It is

consider
a lifetime of effort, yet usually say 
think that they want to be rich so that 

great deal of good.
eatisfac- 

satisfled with

they can "do a 
On the surface that seems very 
tory, but out Lord is never 
surface goodness. It is not enough that 
men should see a Christian’s good works 

"so" shine that the world
tures.
there unless

wUl1 not glorify him. but his Father infirst.
CROUP. heaven. , . __

It is said that in China a missionary
can speak with greatest effect from the 
door of a native Christian's house 
neighbors, who have studied his altered 

God the glory, and are

(b)—Croup is a name given jto two very 
different diseases. Sometimes it means 
•Imply diphtheria of the larynx
part

The
or upper

of the windpipe, the "Adam's
There is nothing to do life, give

en-•ppie,” m fact.

MANGEL 
TURNIP 

FIELD CARROT SEED
Did you ever miss your mangel or turnip crop through seed that did not germinate? if 

you have had that experience you will appreciate getting fresh seeds We know our seeds 
are full of life. We have tested them all. No guess work. Then, again, there is a saving 
■in the price. Do not put off till seeding time, when often yon go to the nearest store to get 
doubtful seed. Sorely it is worth your while to sit down and order flood live, fresh seeds 
direct. Our mangels and turnips are put up in 1-lb. cotton bag*. There is nothing better 
to be got. Our catalogue describes accurately all our varieties. (If you have misplaced it or 
did not get one—drop os a Hne. It wUl he forthcoming by next mail. It to of interest to 

living on a farm.) If you are ordering Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, 
Grain or Seed Corn, your Mangel and Turnip Seed* cam *<• along with them at 5c, 
lb. less than prices herewith quoted. _ .

MANGELS.—Keith’s Prisetaker. Danish Studatrup (a new intermediate, vey fine), 
s for both, postpaid. Ib.. 35c.; 6 lbs. or over. 30c.
MANGELS.—Keith's Yellow Leviathan.

Giant Half Sugar. Prices, postpaid, lb., 30c.; 5 lbs. or over, 35c.
SWEDE TURNIPS.—New Century. Scottish Champion. Elephant. 

30c.; 5 lbs. or over. 25c. per lb. Keith's Prisetaker. Price, postpaid. 35c.; 5 lb 
MAMMOTH SMOOTH WHITE INTERMEDIATE CARROT.—Price 

postpaid.

Price, postpaid, 
lbs. or over, 30c. 

per lb., 60c.,

Geo. Keith & Sons, 124 King St East, Toronto
Seed Merchants 1864
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Designed to Get You
Peter Hamilton

Bigger Crops
Cultivator

This capable cultivator is built 
upon a well-thought-out plan to work 
up every inch of the ground. The 
teeth aie arranged in separate groups 
of three rows each, with the front 
teeth attached to one tooth frame, 
and the back teeth to another. All are 
made to cultivate to the same depth 
and thoroughly break up the soil.

Whiffletrees are attached in line 
with the sections. No weight falls on 
the necks of the horses, and the entire
machine is extremely light draft for its 
strength. Sections are made of heavy steel. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced, and will stand 
all kinds of rough work. Be sure and see 
this fine cultivator before buying any other.
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SOLD BY ALL JOHNkJhe Peter Hamilton Company! Umfted? Peterborough, Om^o
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" Thy glory alone, O God. be the end oI 
•11 that I say ,

Let It shine in every deed, let It kindle 
the prayers I pray ;

Let It burn in my Innermost soul, till 
the shadow of self pass away,

And the light of Thy glory, O GOD. be 
unveiled in the dawning of day."

*

How can the good works of Christians 
bring glory to God / 
fessed atheist is selfish and d’shonest. no

Suppose a pro-

one is surprised: but if a professed Chris
tian is a disgrace to his profession, 
scoffers make a great fuss about It. Does 
that not prove that the 
Christian makes people expect some Im
provement In the outward life ? 
bad Englishman in a foreign country 
mattes the people around him despise and 
dislike the English 
good Englishman wins renown and glory 
for his nation: so it is with Christians.

The greatest hindrance to missions—at 
home and abroad—is the careless, ungod
ly life of rnanv who profess to be Chris
tians.

very name of

As •

people, and a very

When good works are reallv shin
ing and beautiful all the way through, 
with no corroding vanity and selfishness

forwardto spoil them, they help 
cause of Christ

the
marvellously. We are 

all inspired by beauty and goodness, and 
It is the perfect self-sacrifice of Love on 
the Cross which captivates hearts in all 
lands. But. the taint of self In our own 
hearts makes us suspicious of the mo
tives of others.

'm
Because we are too

<I
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couraged to put Uemoelvee also
FEE

Aii:
5: In one of A. C. Benson s , 

described,
end desire to 

bin everywbs»^'*Sa| 
Suddenly he awoke to the fact that hie 
eermone were Intended to pleeee hie 
ere rather than to do them real JJJTa 
that hie courtesy and grace of 
and even hie kind action#—were 
largely by a dee 1rs to win the approval ® 1 
of the world. Hie rlgnteouenese had been 1 
dole "before men. to be Men of thenV- $ 
wee It really righteousness at all 7 . jjJ 
eeemed to himself like e shallow brook. & 
rippling on its easy way, while others 
admired him an a full and deep river 
With all hie heart he fought the death 
evil which wee eecretiy eating the heart 
out of his lalr-eeemlng good works. g* 
had held up hie light and allowed 
ao shine that men should 
works and admire him.

estruction and Preservation 
SPRAMOTOR Accomplishes Both

i young clergyman la 
eweet charm of Abner 

von friend^ fori! I

inspiredThere are coundess enemies to your prosperity 
this season and every other season. Spramotor 
destroys bugs, parasites, insects, worms, spores, 

Ike, blight, rot, canker, scale, fungi, dugs, 
scab, caterpillars, beetles, çtc.

All these pests can undo your hardest work and 
tiring your labor to nought. There is one efficient 
way to fight them, savirig to yourself the dollars 
they would devour, and that is to get a Spramotor 
and let it do the work of destruction thoroughly 
in its own economical way.

For purposes of preservation, the Spramotor 
will whitewash or paint, bams, stable, henhouses, 
granaries, silos, sheds, and farm buildings generally.

You can spray on fireproof or ordinary paint at 
half the cost and in one-tenth the time. - It 
all the difference between having dirty, insanitary 
outbuildings and clean, healthy, vermin-proof

L_ _ _
jii

»

: % i
: 1I ‘ it to

hi. good ■ 
If even the Hgto 

wen darkness, how greet must be the 
darkness. His outward life

X’i A
«

II I went oa ee 
before after this startling awakening- ks ■ 
preached diligently, and went In and’oat 

his people; but. Instead of admis- 
lag himself and seeking the approbation 
of hi* fellows, he was filled with 
at his own unworthiness, and fait that 
his offering of service 
enough to be laid 
Master.

:S' MS

:
<1.

• of
.

i
^ -V». was not pars 

at the feet of his 
He desired that Ood should be 

glorified, caring ieee and lees about kh 
own glory.

i

! Spramotor for Weed Extermination
Wild mustard can be killed in the growing grain at a 

cost of. only 60 cents an acre—with a Spramotor. 
You can dear your land of all noxious weeds just as 
cheaply and turn unproductive tracts into big money-
makers._Here are some figures for you:—A plot of

places to house your live stock, chickens and , <*Pr*y«d> produced 84 lbs. of crop and 1H lbs.
.the, possessions. TSt TOSS

Was the Spramotor worth its cost in this case?

!
It IB not for our sins only that we 

to ask forgl
self-centered prayers and hymns, for 
gifts to the poor and visits to the sick 
lor our Sunday-echoof work, and 
tempts to help forward the spiritual tils 
of others. It is pleasant to give geiwr. 
ously—when others are sure to notice the 
Sift- It Is far from easy to give money 
and service, looking for no return of ad
miration or praiae. The light must*be 
allowed to shine before men; they 
never have the right to say that Chrib- 
tians are ■’close." bad-tempered,
•bout paying their Just debts, or 
and lazy. For the honor of their 
ter they must be faithful in small mat-» 
ters and In great, so that others may 
believe In His righteousness which Is the 
Inspiration and the strength of theirs.

W« have a horror of the mocker of God. 
who would daringly put n false coin or 
* worthless button on the-offertory plate. 
Let us be careful lest we offer Him v 
’’works’’ which
"good," money which is not really gives 
to Him at all. but only paid out to buy 
worldly admiration for ourselves, prayers 
and praises which on!y come from the 
lips, and are a mockery of Him Who 
looks deep into our hearts—counterfeit 
coin.

. but for our coldmeans

A

I Contented Cows Give More Milk
It is a recognized fact that during fly time, milch cows are liable to 

tie so pestered and tormented by stinging flies and biting insects that 
milk yields falls off noticeably. Dairymen have hitherto accepted 

this situation as something unavoidable but latterly some of them who 
own Spramotore have taken to using it tç give the animals a thorough 
spraying with fly repellant, not only affording the tortured beasts ease 

e 'rt ,but.rcaus,n8 them to yield fully one-third more milk than 
Surel¥* */ you are without a Spramotor, you realize how much 

you can benefit from owning one. If you believe that fuller informa-
ofThe^oUow"OWn partlCular 0356 wou,d »* worth while. take advantage

1 i I 1
the

i

II

FREE
Uto C aunder ”° °b,i8ation whatev"’ » don't delay-wri£ whTThe maufr’

are only apparently

I

1
We Make Spramotors in Over 50 Different Stvlesraïure H*{,d.Machi?e« *6 to the S350Gasoline operated outfit. Ou7wide %..-■J.

? On the fly-leaf of mv Book of Conunos 
Prayer is written a piayer which I cer
tainly need to use very often. Will you 
offer It up for me. so that Hope’s Quiet 
Hour
glory of God 7

ÆSÜOTOR limited&vrm LONDON, CANADA:: ::
may go out each week for the 

This la the prayer :

i
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Davis
Lighting
System

Beautiful light in 
every room of the 
house and in the 
barns by the pulf 
of a chain or press 
of a button.

$

Write for cata
logue and litera
ture telling a 11 
about this won
derful system of 
lighting.

Davis
Acetylene Co.
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

yx
. m.
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often trying to "show off” our good ac
tions. we are apt to think 
are the same. 
when we detect it—or 
other philanthropist, do we hate that sin 
when it lurks hidden in 
and service 7

other people 
We despise “showing ofl“

suspect it—in some

Grasshoppers in Winterour own gifts

Sometimes the sight of one’s own de
formity will stir up a live repentance. 
A man who had become suddenly rich, 
was flinging away his opportunities and 

In reckless drinking. His wife’s 
pleading was unheeded, but

WIENS need animal food aa 
I—I much aa they need grain.
1 1 In summer they forage.
Grasshoppers, bug*, worms and 
Insecte are a big part of their 
food, and the result Is eggs in 
Plenty.
To get eggs in winter, the suc
cessful poultryman gives hie 
laying hens the same food as 
they get on free range in sum
mer.
True, he Cahrhot get grasshop
pers. But he can auppjy the 
aame food value in the shape of 
meat and bone.
Government Bulletins, incubator 
catalogues—In fact all poultry au
thorities—preach emphatically that 
a good egg yield cannot be ob
tained without meat and bone.

The question new Is for ev 
farmer. every
every amateur poultry raiser, to 
get flood meat and good bone at a
lair price. *
You could not feed cleaner meat 
than BLACK VICTOR Meat Scrap, 
which Is made from good healthy 
meat Water and waste weight are 
d/led out. leaving solid meat food 
with a small portion of bone—Ute 
very best egg-producing ration.
BLACK VICTOR Meat Scrap is 
thus worth far more than the same 
weight of fresh meat. At $4.00 for 
a full hundred-weight. It la a most 
economical food.
BLACK VICTOR Ground Bone Is 
fresh bone ground In three sises 
an ■ supplied at $2.60 per hundred
weight.
Be sure to have our complete price 
list of BLACK VICTOR Meat 
Foods, which Include: Meat Scrap,
Meat Meal Chicken Scrap. Poultry

MATTH EWS-BLACKWELL LIMITED, TORONTO

Bone, Bone Meal, Blood Meat, 
Blood Flour. Red Blood and Bone
Tonic.
These economical Meat Foods are 
made by Matthews-Blackwell Lim
ited," formerly the Park Blackwell 
Co., whose meat products have 
been known for years from one end 
of Canada to the other.

Feed Meat and Bone while Eflgs 
are High.

If you cannot buy the BLACK VIC
TOR Poultry Foods at your local 
stores, send direct to us. mention
ing the name of your Feed Man or 
Grocer and we will deliver your 
order at the regular retail price 
Charges Prepaid.

life
one night he 

fell helplessly to the ground, and his face 
was disfigured by bruises. In the morn
ing his wife silently held before him a 
hand-mirror, and he was horrified at the 
sight of his wretched, disfigured face. 
Meeing whut he was. and knowing what 
be might be. filled him with shame; and 
he began a different kind of life from 
that day.

There is a story told of a young Jap
anese in America who 
tian" minister and asked 
about the beautiful life, 
an old carpenter in California living it, 
he said, one who went about doing good. 
The minister put a New Testament intj 
his hands and told him to 
Some time afterwards 
came back and said : 
beautiful
That carpenter let his light so shine tuai 
it lighted a soul to Christ, it was plainly 
seen to be a reflection of the Light of 
the World.

came to a Chris-
very earnestly 

He had nm Order before the best 
it post.

-

poultryman and

Slack Victo

study H. 
the young man 

“I have found the 
Life—have found JESUS.”

a

Dr. Grenfell was once captain of a foot
ball team. After a big match, one day, 
they were dressing in a saloon parlor 
when' a man got on a table and began 
to read a portion of the Bible, making 
▼tie comments on what he read. ‘ ’It
was natural enough," says Dr. Grenfell 
in describing the incident, "to ask the 

till I was no longer 
forced to be present, to which, sheepishly 
enough, he assented. • Some years after, 
a poor student who had gone wrong, 
ceme—to my great surprise—to ask ad
vice from me. He had been in the 
saloon, and told me that my feeble pro
tests had gone to his heart." The Doc
tor goes on to say : "I feel sure that 
a protest against doubtful things, nat
urally and modestly made in places where 
such things would be expected to go un
challenged. does more for Christ than 
much more voluble ones made in gather
ings where everyone is looking out for 
such things."

It is not easy to speak for Christ In 
the face of banter and ridicule — espe
cially wheh one is young and sensitive to 
the opinion of the wo-Id—but that is the 
kind of witness bound to glorify God and 
help forward His cause.

A famous composer of music was ac
customed to write on the top of his 
sheet. "In the Name of the Lord." When 
the composition was completed, he wrote 
below, “Thanks be to the Lord." If 
each work of ours were really consecrat
ed in that fashion, how beautiful our 
lives would be. When Morse had, through 
years of toil and hardship, perfected his 
telegraph, the first official message which 
lie sent flying over the wire was : "What 
hath God wrought t" He did not claim 
the glory of the great discovery—the 
power and the glory were God’s alone.

John the Baptist was given every op
portunity to glorify himself, but he de
clared himself to be only a “voice." 
bearing witness to One whose shoe he 
was not worthy to untie. So every 
faithful preacher is simply declaring 
God’s message; and every religious writer 
is a stenographer of God, whose business 
is to faithfully transcribe His words.

Let us join in the great anthem : 
“Blessing, and honor, and glory, and 
power, be unto Him that sitteth upon 
the Throne, and unto the Lamb for ever 
and ever.”

man to refrain

Meat Foods

AN EARLY SPRING
HAVE IT INDEPENDENT OF 

THE WEATHER

>1 You can have flowers or fresh vege
tables six weeks ahead of your neigh
bor, if you have a well-made hot bed, 
fitted with our superior hot bed sash. 
Now is the best time to place your order.

« Our hot bed. sash are built to last. 
All the joints are tight-fitting, blind- 
mortised and white-leaded before being 

ther. A half-inch oak rod runs 
the bars and into the stiles. A

-IS
put t< 
throu
metal pin is driven into each of the bars 
and stiles through the rod. In this way 
each bar is held in proper place and pre
vented from sagging.

Sizes: 3 ft. 2 ins. wide by 6 ft. long, 
for 4 rows of 8-in. glass, $1.20; 3 ft. wide 
by 6 feet long, for 3 rows of 10-in. glass, 
$1.15.

The above prices are for dear red 
When ordering, kindly state 

whether for butted or lapped glass.

m

BATTS LIMITES, 368-400
Pacific Avenue • West Toronto, Ontario

Comfort I Convenience
With a Sanitary Odorless Closet

“ Not a Luxury, But a Necessity.”DORA FARNCOMB.

very thing for YOUR home. People 
have been looking for years for some method 
thqt would discard for all the time the barbar
ous out-of-doors closet. The improved SANI
TARY Odorless meets the demand in every 
way. It is cheap, compared to value received, 
easy to install, lasts a life time and prevents 
sickness. The out-of-doors Closet spells disease 
and death—the SANITARY Odorless stands 
for vigorous health, comfort and convenience. 
Give this Closet a trial in YOUR home. The 
women folks will appreciate it more than you 
will ever know.

The
A Thought From Emerson.

“The things we now esteem fixed shall, 
one by one, detach themselves, like ripe 
fruit, from our experience, and fall. The 
wind shall blow them none knows whi- 

The landscape, the figures, Boston, 
London, are facts as fugitive as any in
stitution past, or any whiff of mist or 
smoke, and so is society, and so is the 
world.
ward, creating a world, before her, leav
ing world's behind her. . . . The soul 
knows only the soul; the web of events 
is the flowing robe 
clothed.’’—The Over-Soul.

mxwus»
MPII.HY

rp-coNSTRixrn*
tTMF.NS.ONT

ther.

a
The soul looketh steadily for- Be sure to get our free literature mow.i

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO.
ATHENS. ONTARIOin which she is
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Allow one month la thli depart «Mat far anew err 
la aaewlooe to appear.)
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:
A Chinese Helen Keller.
The "Chinese Helen Keller" she has 

been celled, this little Wan* Fung-Y in*, 
in far-ewav Chefoo. 
suggests too much, for although the 
progress of Wang Fung-YIng has been 
marvellous. Helen Ke’.ler is possessed of 
a genius all her own; the like of her Is 
not to be expected more than once in 

Nevertheless, Wang

I I *
Perhaps the claim! ' (1 Ip • 

<

1 I

III &
centuries.manv

Fung-Y in* has already surmounted al
most insuperable difficulties, and she to 
still young; a long lifetime of opportun
ity lies before her.I

! | i

I

II
1 1 ■ Il BI i

il
hi * IB-

!

ill
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It Credit Auction Sale on
Wang Fung-Llng.

The " Chinese Helen Keller," with her 
teacher. Miss Carter.

WEDNESDAY

February 18, 1914
As you may have heard smallpox is one 

of the scourges of China, a terrible 
scourge, to be dreaded not only for its 
distress and danger at the time of the 
malady, but also for its possible after
effects in case the patient recovers. Per
haps greatly due to it is the fact that 
in China at the present day there are 
400,000 deaf mutes, and among those a 
pitiful few that are not only deaf mutes, 
but blind deaf mutes.

OF

Farm Stock
AND

Implements
The farm is sold. Everything offered to be sold without reserve. 56 head 
of cattle, 8 brood sows, 14 young pigs, 150 hens, team of horses, 7 and 8 
years, weigh 1200; one high-class hackney filly, one hackney gelding, rising 
3 years. The cattle consist of the second-prize herd in the Western Ontario 
Dairy Competition, and others carefully selected and of the best quality. 
All grade Holsteins except 6 head, and all supposed in calf.

TERMS: Eight months’ credit on approved joint notes; 4% discount 
for cash. On Traction line, near Lambeth Village, 6 miles southwest of 
London. Stop 18.
J. W. LAIDLAW,

Auctioneer.

Wang Fung-Ying was but little 
than a babe when the dread disease laid 
its sealing finger on lips, eyes and ears, 
and so, like Helen Keller, she 
ing up in absolute ignorance, in a black, 
silent world, whose thought we, possessed 
of our faculties, can scarcely even im
agine. Examine your thought. Is it
not chiefly dependent upon mind - pictures 
—pictures of something seen, or heard ? 
Imagine, then, what it would be to have 
practically one’s whole thinking connect
ed with the finger-tips, those finger-tips 
that must become, oh, so sensitive.

more

was grow-

F. E. L TALBOT, Lambeth, Ont.

THE NO. 8

Premier Grain Grinder
&v-
av -. .

ci?

Hike Helen Keller, then, the little Chi
nese girl went about, ever touching and 
feeling, and like her also, she

will come as a revelation to the man who has always 
believed that it is not possible to do fine chopping ex
cept with a large grinder and a big engine.

The coarse chop is all ground, the fine chop is all 
fine, yet the plates never touch, as they are flat and 
absolutely parallel.

With a Premier Air-Cooled Engine and Premier 
Grinder fine chop can be made for lc. a bushel, or 
even less. For particulars, write

JE
gave way

often to violent outbursts of "temper"— 
yet not temper; rather as has been said, 
"Nature fighting for expression."

Then, into the world of the child 
a new influence, an influence that 
give her intercourse with the thought of 
the world, that was to build up for her 
thought itself, the greatest light that 
humankind can know.

came 
was to

Connor Machine Co., Limited
Exeter, Ontario

During the years 
that she had been struggling in her dark 
world, there had been' working towards 
her in far-away New York the good spirit 
who was to give her. through those 
sensitive fingers, ears and sight, 
last that good spirit came to China. It 
(shall we say ?) was known as Miss A. 
E. Carter.Harab Registered Seed Potatoes same 

and at

My Registered Green Mts. yielded last
per acre

Write me for price list of 
other varieties.

season over 600 bus.
V Miss Carter began her public life as a 

nurse in the Bellevue Hospital, New York 
City, but subsequently served for 
years as

:

G. Fred Fawcett, Upper Sackville,N.B.
k ' three

one of the health inspectors of 
the public schools In the big metropolis. 
Lventnelly the call came to her to

E LEARN BOOKKEEPING
Thorough, practical course in bookkeeping and 

other Commercial subjects—arithmetic, penman
ship, business correspondence and commercial law 
taught you at home. Fit you for a good position. 
Write: Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd.

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

go to
the Orient, and so she became a teacher 
at, the I hefoo School for the Deaf. 
ti,Eve,n }h'S meant a staggering task. 
1 he had Dot °nly to learn the Chinese

Write lor F REF F ertilizer 
booklet and prices.

IHF HAXJVo ABATTOIR CO 
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of Beauty I 

and Frasrana
.v

,

WHETHER you love the 
” dear old Marigolds. 

Heliotrope, Nasturtiums and 
Petunias —the gorgeous 
Poppys and Asters—the many- 
hued Sweet Peas—the heavy- 
scented Nicotians — or 
huge and picturesque Rk 

you’ll find In Ewing's CaW 
logue the particular varh 
which will make your fie 
garden a real satisfaction.

:/v.

Reliable I 
! been dellSeeds

beauty lovers for more than 
forty years. Write for liter- 
trated Catalogue to-day, 
if your Dealer hasn't Ewt 

Seeds, order f 
us direct.

THE
WIL

EWING

LIMITED,
Seed Merchants.»

<0 McGill St., 
MONTREAL.30

■

SEED CORN
your money back if not satisfactory* 

Dent varieties.
RUSCOM RIVER FARM,

Deer brook, Ont.Essex Co.,
Pleas* mention "The Farmer’s Advocate-

HIMMAM. ■
HE UNIVERSAL MILK£R^ %

! w V
«||

Over 2400 sold last year In the United SUM 
alone.

The Hinman Milker
Buy it, because it is a 

better milker

No Hand Stripping Required. 
PRICE |S# PER UNIT.

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole manufacturers for Canada
GALT ss ONTARIO

Dealers
WANTED

The very active interest taken by farmers throughout the Dominion 
in better methods of fertilizing, has created an astonishing demand 
for Davies Special Mixed Fertilizers.
As we want to supply this demand through dealers, we are offering 
an attractive proposition to reliable parties in Ontario, Quebec and 
the. Maritime Provinces, who can handle quantities of 20 tons 
(minimum carloads) or more. This proposition is open to anyone, 
whether regular fertilizer dealers or not.
It offers a very profitable side line for Seed men, Implement Dealers, 
Flour and Feed Men, Millers and progressive Farmers, in districts 
where we are not at present represented.

DAVIES
SPECIAL MIXED

FERTILIZERS
have an extremely good performance record, having produced 
remarkable results for many farmers They are prepared by using 
only the highest quality materials and a mixed under the supervision 
of experts- They are put up in 125 lb. bags (barrels if desired). 
Goods are guaranteed to be in perfect condition.
We especially recommend our factory mixed high-grade fertilizers 
analysing from 6 to 10% POTASH.
This is a 
before all

splendid opportunity. Write us immediately about it 
thb remaining territory is taken up.

Company 
Limited

The DAVIESWilliam

I West Toronto, Ont.
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Why not Electric Light on your arm
m>

..... JBpB.
! e

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING
PUMPING IWOTAMATIOM.

Gives all the conveniences 
of town lifting.k

Descriptive catalogue, prices and full particulars on application to
«

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Bv*

58-60 Stewart Street

100 Standard Walking Plows
Suitable for all eofls in Easton Canada and British Colombia. No. 33, 
No. 30. No. 21. No. 8, No. 7. No. 5. No. 4. No. 2. The famous “Essex 

Centre” line to bo sold at factory price

$10 each
Send Immediately if you arc to 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
if not entirely satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm is, so that 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land.

Skimmers extra, 75c. each.Wheels extra, 75c. each.

Erie Irôn Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.

m

SMALL FARMAUCTION SALE
AT “ JANE FIELD FARM,” GUELPH

JERSEY CATTLE AND HORSES
The undersigned has received Instruction» from the proprietor, W. J. BEATY, 
to sell by public auction that splendid small farm of Fifteen Acres, being 
parts of Lots 6, 7 and 8, Con. C., Guelph Township, and part of “Janefield 
Farm,” exactly one mile from street car and O.A.C., and mues from 
Guelph.

On Friday, 20th of February, At,J»ocM «*»**
On the premises is a seven-room house, with sun-room and good cellar, 

the whole newly painted and in first-class condition. A row of spruce and 
black walnut trees surround the field adjacent to house, which fronts on 
College Avenue. The land is in*a very high state of cultivation, and 
suitable for market gardening or intensive farming. There are 30 good 
young apple trees on property, which are very prolific.

This property is one of the best that will be qffered, 
either for residential purposes or market gardening. Two years ago, on 
four acres of this property, $950 worth of roots and vegetables were sold, 
and the land has always been noted for its heavy yields. The position » . j
exceptional, and for anyone looking for an ideal place to settle, and have . g 
all the advantages of country and city, as well as being close to the 
OA.C. and Macdonald College. This in itself is worth a great deal to 
anyone who wishes educational advantages.

The reason for offering this property is that the owner has a sufficiently 1 
large farm left, and wishes to curtail his working expenses. Sufficient g 
good grade lumber to build a good size bam will be allowed.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS will be made known when the pr 
offered — There will be sold at the same time and place, the f

COWS AND HEIFERS
" 20 head Jersey Cattle, including 10 cows fresh and due to calve, 2 two- 

year-old Heifers due in April: 8 one-year-old Heifers. The cows have all 
milking records, nothing having been kept except what would produce, 
ajnd nothing more need be added than the fact, that from the sale of 
twelve cows $30 per week has been made from the sale of cream. The 
cows are all in calf to Brampton Merger, and the heifers are good found
ation stock. All the cattle are from the best strains, and have been 
selected from such stocks as J. B. Cowans and Mr. Clark, Norval, and 
Henry Glendinning, Manilla. This is a good chance to get a good cow, 
and the record of each cow will be given. The owner is retaining some 
pedigree cows, but all offered are for unreserved sale.

HORSES
6 horses: 2 three-year-old colts in hands of breaker. A good matched 

team, 1 two-year-old Clyde, 2 one-year-old colts.
TERMS—10 months’ credit or 6 per cent, per annum off for cash.

CHAS. M. CRAWLEY, AUCTIONEER, GUELPH P.O., R.R. No. *
, ' ' ............ , " ■■ —-------

and is suitable

is

language, with its 
aciers, but also to learn the language by 
the Bell Visible Speech Symbols. Later, 
when the little blind deaf mute came into 
her charge, it was necessary to master 
the Braille or raised-letter system, but 
the work of teaching the child was sim
plified somewhat

innumerable char-

by the assistance of 
Mrs. Sen, a graduate of the Teng Chow 
Tu Girls' High School.

As with Helen Keller, the first word 
chosen to be taught to little Wang Fung- 
Ylng by the manual alphabet was d-o-1-1, 
and naturally the same difficulty 
countered, that of making the child un
derstand that

was eli

the movements on her 
fingers signified the dolly put into her 
arms so often. Indeed, in the case of 
the little Chinese girl, three months’ 
work on the part of Miss Carter and 
Mrs. Sen were required to convey the 
Idea.

At the end of that time light came, 
and henceforth the task was easier, 
the end of ten months the girl had mas
tered the Braille system of raised letters, 
and had become able to communicate 
with those about her. Her fits of tem
per; too, became fewer and fewer aa the 
apparent necessity tor them vanished; 
Wang Fung-Ying had become a reason
able human being.

Wang Fung-Ylng’s teaching has been 
carried on in a little one-story Chinese 
building back of Chefoo, and a lady 
traveller in China has written for the 
Sunday - School Times an interesting ac
count of a visit to her there.

When the visitor arrived the girl was 
brought to the room. Gropingly she 
reached Misa Carter's side, and at once 
held up her hand to be told what was 
wanted of her. "Go into the garae» 
and pick some flowers for the visitor," 
she was told, and Instantly she went out, 
returning presently with a large bouquet.

After coming in she discovered- that she 
had lost her hair-ribbon, and wrote in 
Braille on her slate. “Lost my hair
string among the flowers."

For some time Miss Carter has been

By

teaching her to speak, the system fol
lowed being that used with Helen Keller, 
placing her fingers upon the larynx, lips, 
nose, and sometimes the tongue of the 
teacher.
words and sentences, 
interest in all that goes on at the school, 
and, needless to say, finds her greatest 
happiness in sitting by her teacher, whom 
she importunes at all times, "Teach me." 

’ With but half of the application and 
concentration of these wonderful, blind, 
deaf girls, what could not we, who are 
possessed of all our faculties accom
plish ?

Already she can speak some 
She takes a great

Mrs G. and her Methods.
Mrs. G.'s husband has just bought a 

Indeed, he isnew piece of property, 
one of the men who will always be land 

No sooner has he managed topoor.
get one lot or one farm paid for, than 
he has eyes on another, 
quence, when he dies, someone will be 
land rich—that boy and girl who are 
growing up now, minus all other advan
tages, in order that the land may be 
paid for—and very possibly the hard- 
gained land will fly to make possible 
automobiles and all sorts of luxuries.

Mrs. G. does not at all object to the 
buying of new properties, 
and her husband are very much alike in 
this matter, and it is very pleasing tp 
her to think that when she and James 
have gone, Kathleen and Leonard will 
be left with plenty.

In the meantime, however, those eternal 
payments must be met, and so there must 
be pinching;—and what more natural than 
that the pinching must be done where it 

Appearances must be 
kept up for the sake of the respectability 
of the family. The close level of the 

in the neighborhood must be

As a conse-

Indeed, she

will not show ?

richest
maintained; it is quite necessary to g

rubber-tired buggy—that old one 
shabby; the drawing - room sirnply 

hardwood floor; and so

a new 
is so 
must have a new
the story goes.

But—well, Leonard simply cant have 
that course at the O. A. C. that he is 
craving. It can t be aflorded because of 
those payments; and anyhow he will have 
plenty of lend when a11 J® .t0r.'
Kathleen cannot go to High School, 
either; it costs a good deal to keep a 
girl in town nowadays. But, well, she 1 
be marrying some day, and Mrs. Ci. fer
vently hopes that "he" will be a rich 

At all events, Kathleen will haveman.

Endorsed
by. Beginners
and

Experts

Prairie State 
Incubators

Are Guaranteed
to be absolutely as represented, or your 
money will be refunded upon the return of
toThe'beat’pôesible'eritience of their effici
ency Is contained in the fact that Canadian 
Agricultural Colleges are succesrfuUy using 
Prairie State Incuba tara In their practi
cal and demonstrative work, 
far their results. Hundreds of others, 
both beginner» and experts, have told us
of the excellent results they o.................
hatching strong, healthy chiche
tKSendfor this FREE BOOK. "Howto 
Hatch Chicks that Live.” ft gives rea
sons why the Prairie State Is better, shows 
the best kind of Hover, telle how to build 
brooders, the kind of feed to use. and how 
you can obtain the experience j of others. 
Write for it to-day.

We offer the best cash market In Canada 
far egg, and poultry. Ask lot quotations.

■ Gunn. Langlois & Go., Limited
61 St. Vlneeat.St., Montreal /

Write them

that have

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 
buy horses. But it’s cosily if you lose 
the colts. Keep abottleof Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliab 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

le

in v

our book “A Treatise on the Horse” at your 
druggist’s or write us. 85

yoo fasaffsar 6s acea become a competent* 
wry abort time by taking ear 

Auto Course. Our 
rperialieta in their line and our
U complete, ifhuirelrif IriHs
wtH be sent /ree on léguait.

YJLCJL AUTO SCHOOL
[281 B nmd view Ave.

Toronto, Ont. ^ <m
swa fa

»

Deafness
Perfect heart* Is 

JKfl stored in every cot 
fflFPI w driecthrs IÛJP v r causes such as Cam■a&BrgSAu—.
■Ml Wholly or"FÏÏ&frI&Swea 

Drums.Diachargc from Bara. etc.
"r Common-Sense Bar Drome

y g^S.a;g|g”coiSssiffign
{^Ported CLYDESDALES

*ta,Uons 7i'18 four. Write or come and see. 
Surrudsl. p JOIiN 1 MILLER,

F»r a. Staff., R.R.NO.I.
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! I ■ Sell Your Skimmed Milkt % nice "‘dot" some dsy. when the land 
has been paid for and redistributed.

Mrs. O, and her husband do not see in 
the least the need for satisfying the 
craving to "know for knowing's sake," 
the need for a broader intellectual life 
that just now has possession of 
Kathleen and Leonard, nor could anyone 
explain it to peoplfe of their type, 
to them means simply possession, and 
bye-and-bye Kathleen and Leonard will 
bow to their interpretation of it, and 
miss forever the glimpses and delights of 
the far country of exploration and dream.

miPOVLTRY
AND ___

t

!;i I

Mlts will be inserted ndn 
per word each insert ioa 

' word and figure» foi

Goad rerti
Convert it into dollars by feeding it to your 

calves, along with a small portion of Gardiner's | 
Calf Meal, the perfect cream substitute. You will 
save money, and make money three times a day. 
Better begin at once.

bothat three mfor
■Numb
ahnyil

I
Lifeaccompany the order for. any 

w this heading. Parties having 
dtry and eggs foe sale wM tedteed ■j'

% far
I I

DARRBD Rocks, R. I. Reds, White Wyandot tee, 
n S. L Brawn and White Leghorns. Wm. 

u Denfidd, Ont.Ill
gRO^NZh Turte^aheavy was and hens. G. E. If you go to Mrs. G.'s to tea, you see 

no evidence of scrimping anywhere. There 
«re chickens and croquettes, salad and 
biscuits, trifle, and cake, and cream 
cheese, and olives, and dear knows what 
not. But the kewpies peeping in at the 
window when no guest is about, see» a 
very different sort of living. "We can 
cut down on the table expenses," rea
sons Mrs. G. “No one will be the 
wiser." So the eggs are all sold, and 
the beef (all but the merest trifle), and 
there is never cheese, and the porridge 
appears with skimmed mi^t as an accom
paniment because ell the cream must go 
to the creamery.

Poor Mrs. O.l—Because James and 
Kathleen and Leonard look fairly well, 
she has never a qualm of conscience. 
She does not realize that constitutions 
may be slowly undermined by just such 
lack of nutritious food, nor that illness 
may be on the way because of it, illness 
ever so bard to throw off because of the 
poor constitution which has to with
stand it. She thinks she is "economiz
ing/"—but what short-sighted economy I

GARDINER'S 
CALF MEAL

Z'ARLUKB Poultry Yards highest class exhib- 
x— tioe Barred Rocks, winners again at Guelph. 
Show the Premier Show oi Canada; aim at Toronto’

choice cockerels. Either cockerel or pullet 
for sale. Write for prices. We have the 
G. Morion & Sons. R. R. No. 4. Box ISO.

m BamBtoa;OM-
* UUBOGN Gander. Rouen Drake. Light Brahma 

^ coctareto A. Stevens, Lambeth. Ont.
.-a,— COR SALK—À few more pairs of choice Pearl

r Guinea fowl. J. E. Malyon. Uxbridge, Ont. 
EOR SALE—Some of my winners in Embden. I1 African and White China Gee*-, Pekin. Indian 

and Muscovy decks. Be quick if you 
rood buds. E. S. Baker, Guelph. Ont. 

COR SALE—10 Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels 
" of the famous Pittsfield heavy laying and stock. Price 99. eech, A*Flawn. 

Road, London. Ont. ___________

f
1 n

The Perfect Cream Substitute

is now being discovered by new users every day, who de
clare it to be a good business proposition, anyway, it is 
figured.

early maturing i 
158 WhamcKffe It is a perfect substitute for cream or milk. You 

can raise just as good calves on Gardiner’s Calf. Meal 
as you can on whole milk, but at a great saving. You 
owe it to your bank account to take advantage NOW of 
the special offer below.

m CUK SALE—Mammoth Bronze turkeys; prise- 
winners at the Western Fair, ah® Guelph 

*------- Beattie. Wilton Grove. Ont. R- No. 1.
CUR SALS—A tew choice Rose Comb Rhode 
" Mud Red cocfcelHe. from my best laying 

two to five dollnm each. Howard Smith.a
*Hnona.«
pORTY1 -FIVE

i Special Offer !Ill $
g"*UINEA-PIGS for sale. A variety of colours- 

A dollar fifty a pair up. L. R. Boys. Fergus 
Ontario.
lIAükuTH Bronse Turkeys 
"1 at the Gudph Winter Fair. Also Embden 
Geese. A. McDougsl A Son, Milton. Ont. 
DURE-BKED Pekin ducks, 92.00 cadi; Toulouse 
x geese. 93.00 each; Pearl Guineas, 91.50 a 
pair. L. Mullock. Wateidown. Ont.
CINGLE Comb White Leghorn and Barred Rock 
O cnckrrels 98 eech, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bert Warder. Spry, Ont.
«/HITE Wyandotte cockerels from heavy laying 
v* strain. 93 each, two far 95. Write quick.

They

Have Your Chickens Got 
The Roup?

Discovered by prominent London poultry breeder. 
C. A W. Liquid Roup Remedy, a positive cure 

Roup. Canker, Chicken pox and kindred 
The discoverer being keenly interested 

poultry community in general 
his remedy at the disposal of

We will ship to any address in Old Ontario one of our 
big hundred-pound sacks of Gardiner’s Calf Meal, 
freight prepaid, for $3.75.

Send to-day. This offer may not appear again.

for sale, winners • • • •
' It would do Mrs. G. good if someone 

were to give her a few lessons,—lessons 
to teach her that the proteid foods, 
meat, fish, eggs, cheese, beans, peas, etc., 
are absolutely necessary for growth and 
repair of these bodies of ours which are 
always wearing out; that the carbohy
drate foods and fats — potatoes, rice, 
cereals, tapioca, sago, nuts, etc., are 
needed for heat and energy; the vegetable 
foods because of their bulk and their 
mineral constituents, and that it pays to 
have a garden and orchard in which to 
grow cabbage, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
celery, spinach. artichokes, tomatoes, 
squash. cucumbers, apples, currants, 
plums, and grapes.

A further lesson would teach her that 
this list does not mean extravagance, be
cause but one food from each class, at 
each meal, will give a fair balance,—a 
proteid, a carbohydrate, a vegetable, a 
fruit. Soon she would come to realize 
that a mixed diet is the ideal to keep 
normal humans healthy and bright, and 
in good-working trim, and that it never 
pays in the long run to narrow the bill- 
of-fare down to a few foods never 
changed.

1

GARDINER BROS., Sarnia, Ont.
*t last long. W. B. Powell, Galt, Ont.

A live representative wanted in each locality.

z

for
sets her table with cold meat (or chess* 
salad and celery), a potato salad with 
outs, cake and fruit, knows what she is 
doing.—you see, a proteid, a carbohy
drate, a fat, and a mineral. She la not 
extravagant; she is wise.

• • -• •

Often, however, the really économisai 
woman finds it a worry to know how to 
use up scraps. It is so much easier to 
dump all the left-overs into the pig’s 
feed and be done with it, and yet these 
bits that might be of so much use to 
humans with their comparatively small 
food capacity, really mean so little to . 
the pigs. For such perplexed ones, there 
may be a few hints in the following, 
compiled from the experience of several 

recognized authorities on the subject.

Little Economies and Using 
Up Left Overs.

Stale Bread Pudding.—Break the bread 
in bits and soak in boiling milk for one 
hour before using, then beat well with 
fork. When fine, add a little sugar,' 

raisins, chopped suet, and a beaten egf- 
Put all in a greased dish and steam fof 
two hours. Serve with a little Jam oi • 
stewed fruit. If you choose, you mej 
leave out the raisins and use instead ths 
grated rind of a lemon, which makes 0 
very nice flavoring.

Apple Custard Pudding.—Put 2 cups 
pared and quartered apples in a stewpnn 
with } cup water, cover and cook until 
apples are tender, then mash them. Re
move from the fire, add 4 tablespoons 
s,ignr, 1 tablespoon butter, and tbs 
grated rind and juice of a lemon. 1®* 

tablespoon flour with 1 cup stal* 

bread crumbs and stir in. Last of 
add 1 egg beaten light. Turn all 1®*° 
a buttered dish and bake in a moderate 
oven } hour. Serve hot with hard 

sauce.

of the
has decided to place 
all who care to give it a trial. Read these letters 
from well known poultry breeders:

Jan. 30th. 1914.—Oliver Bong of E. ft O. Bong, 
breeder, of all varieties of Bantams. Base Line. 
London. Ont. writes: “We have used your C &
W Liquid Roup Remedy with great success on 
our Bantams in case of Roup, Canker and Chick
en pox. We would not be without it. as there is 
"«thing rise that we have ever been able to get 
that will cure them as quickly or as effectively" 

Jan. 16th. 1914.—F. C. Dulmage. Former Secy. 
London Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Lon
don, Ont. wrote us the following letter: “I have 
used with splendid success C. & W. Liquid Roup 
Remedy manufactured by The Specialty Agency 
on very aggravated cases of Canker and Chicken- 

It is easily applied and does its work

in the

Advertisements will be Inserted under this head
Vro^a£F™s£kPertie’’ Hdp “d Situatioo‘ 

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
tech initial counts for one word and figures fa 
.wo words. Names and addresses are counted 
-ash must always accompany the order. No ad 
rertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.________
EXPERIENCED farm hand seeks situation.

„„.y" Ramua- 381 Church St.. Toronto 
L'ARM Wanted—100 acres or more, suitable for 

mixed farming, by March 1st. Write par- 
ticulars to Box F. Farmer's Advocate. London.Ont.
puK S.-u.fc—IU0 acres; good iruit and dairy 

tarm; 500 fruit trees and small fruits; 2-story 
house and good farm buildings; spring 
Apply John Muxlow, Jr.. R. 2, Watford.

wo lUO-acrc larms in
Middlesex County, on good gravel road, four 

miles from Glencoe; soil rich clay loam. These
Wi.TLareMCl1 fenctd; K,,od buildings and water. 
Will be sold reasonable; possession last of March 
Archie McVicar, Mom. R.R, No. 2, Glencoe. Ont. 
L'ARM Jvianager, Situation wanted by <xi>cr- 

lenced man. Stock farm preferred, willing to
Advocate! Lo3ndon8-OnfPP'y' B°* 6°'

II
ll

quickly. "
To all wishing to try C. & W. Liquid Roup Remedy 
we have made up a thousand trial bottles which we 
will mail to any poultry breeder on receipt of 25c. 
to cover cost. Sandard bottle $1. Dealers wanted 
everywhere to represent us. Write us.

Strange, isn't it ? that so many folk 
realize well enough tho necessity of feed
ing pigs and calves and cattle and horses 
well, but never

water.

seem to realize at all
THE SPECIALTY AGENCY, 

134 Carling Street.
that it matters in the least what humans 
eat.London, Ont. And yet we humans are merely 
animals after all,—just animals with a 
little higher mental development, 
are not fed enough, nor the right things 
for body-building and maintenance, we 
dwarf and grow weak and incapable, and 
generally useless, just as the other ani
mals do.

WANTED HIDES TO TAN If we
For robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides 

and furs. No leather tanned.

B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ontario
6 pOR SALE—Choice young Ayrshire bull 17 

Rockten Ont d' AddrCS3' Mr" Ge°- McCormack.Seed Peas Yielded 30 bus. per acre on 
17 acres. For particulars 
and sample. Apply

BOX T, FARMER’S ADVOCATE, pOR SALE or rent—800 acre farm in good wheat

Gable, 55 Chantry Ave,, Moose Jaw. Sask._______
^yjAN Wanted to operate greenhouse for the 

banners Farms at Wellington. 
Jnt. Must have expert knowledge of growing 
tomato plants in large quantities. Apply stating

M B. dark8

j
LONDON, ONTARIO

But is there no way of economizing on 
foods ?

Why, certainly, 
to let nothing 
everything to its best use. 
no economy to put every scrap of food 
material, no matter how small, to use ? 
Is it. then, no economy to know how to 
provide a proper “balance of rations” 
for humans without over - stepping the 
bounds and landing into the country of 
extravagance ? It is an art to know how 
to find the happy mean, and the woman 
who finds it and can provide a pleasing 
variety at all times, displays both econ
omy and brains, or rat her, the economy 
that is the outcome of brains.

You can make $3,000 to $10,000 yearly, raising
Mink, Fox, Skunk, Muskrat.
Fur farming is a big success. For particulars write
W. H. Katt, B 423 Ridgeway Ave., Chicago. 111. To economize means 

be wasted, but to put 
Is it, then,Cream WantedI s

5NAP 307-acre farm, Saskatchewan;
.ii be?1 di3tr,ct; good buildings and
hi CI^MVat<A1' ,B0» Price and easy terms. Must 
Undon 0..PP'y B°X °5' Farrner'a Advocate.

*h?!eKde ca,ta|ogue to Lancashire's 
. Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and lea re 
how to increase income. Make money selline 
British goods tablings, towellings, ready-mades 
fWh ma^rro8, litdie9’ overalla. pinafore muslins
SrEnrSeh°U,e' ViCt°ria Brid«*- Man-

WA^TE,DT,Farr,;er a,nd wife for small farm with 
rr,m^.?UrfbredtStock' Husband to be thoroughly 
competent stockman and general farmer able and 
wilhng to work. Wife to take care ofho’use to £e
oPdao teirenwnCrleanlyrhOU9eHWper' able and w‘Uing 

both be Of hi °h faumcr 9 wife- Essential that

=2*^2^™; à™5:s. èV”"1

choice
water;

:
Toronto consumes daily the milk and cream 

from over 14,000 cows, and the but
ter from over 70.000 cows. We 

need your cream. Write

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
1. 11 and 13 Church St., Toronto

| 1

I Cream Wanted
Beef and Tomatoes. —Sprinkle the scrap® 

of beef cut from the remains of a roast 
with

We pay express charges on cream from any ex 
press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. We 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour 
accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

Ü: Mrs N., who provides for tea steak 
and eggs, cheese, custard, and rich cake, 
is extravagant, 
so do eggs, custard, cheese

The meal is not balanced, and

Put »salt, pepper, and flour.
layer in a baking-dish, then a layar of

until all tb® 
Make the,, top layer of 

crumbs mixed with molted butter. Bake 
slowly for one hour.

(To be continued next week.)

Steak contains protein.
and rich canned tomatoes, and so 

meat is used.
on.

Farmers~Ma,kc y?ur concrete posts with a
with wood strip, and fasten the wire
J. J. COOK, tWynVa.U y' f°rm9' addre99:

after tailng it one has a sense of reple- 
t ion.

T*< as • -tic- “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Mrs S., on the other hand, who

N. Y., U. S. A.

.
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nottonly best at first but are cheaper in the 

end than any other kind of walk. • They are clean, 
permanent and safe. There is nothing to become 

loose nor are they slippery. They improve the general 
appearance of a house, and are a source of great satisfac
tion to every housewife, because they keep children out of 
the mud, prevent^ colds from wet feet, and prevent dirt 
from being “ tracked in” onjloors and carpets. Equally 
important <tt<fact tha<they never wear out and never

need repairs.
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y economical 
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much use to 
atively small 
so little to . 

ed ones, there 
he following, 
ce of several 
le subject.

h=a

»

m
a

nd Using s$;This free' book, “ What the Farmer Can Do with 
Concrete,” tells all about concrete walks and how to build 
them, and a score* of other_things needed on every farm.
Write for it to-day$
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Canada Cement Co. Limited
coScg£[l559 Herald Building 
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/^IVE your seed a chance to produce 
^ a record crop by sowing it with a 
Deering drill Deering disk and hoe con
struction puts the right amount of seed in 
the right position at the bottom of the fur
row, to insure your getting a lull even of 
grain.

No matter whether your ground is hard or soft, 
gravel or day, smooth or rough, level or hilly, there 
18 a Deering drill in the line that will plant vour seed as it should be planted. *

Examine Deering drill construction and the many 
features. Note the light draft, the large capacity 
grain boxe* the double-run force feed that hamUsq 
all kinds of grain and seed, the ease of regulation 
to suit soil and seed—and a dozen other points to 
grow enthusiastic over.

See the drills themselves at the IH C local agent’s 
place of business. Our catalogues tell you all the 
features of all the types. Get catalogues from the
local agent, or write the nearest branch house.

I : 1

I

f •'
ft

!

Oat.
Qailit. P. Q. St. iila, S. B.

Owl

l
■
ï.i'i Caldwell’s 

Dairy Meal\f

E-i I is not only another Caldwell product, but a feed scientifically 
I mixed by the best known feed experts in the Dominion, for 
I the purpose of supplying an existing and insistent demand.i I f

It is manufactured from re-cleaned 
and carefully-selected materials, and 
is guaranteed to contain no mill- 
sweepings, oat hulls or other low-grade 
ingredients. More than that, its 
palatability is assured, because it con
tains the correct proportion of 
Pure Cane Molasses Meal, together 
with a large variety of high-class 1 
feed stuffs.

ptiWCLfi

If MEAL 1

«
II
1
i

ANALYSIS ourF-63 pH 
IwlOSpsMxCwksM Sl|j

M+tmm)
1L Feed. Ce<S* Seed

M.Im... UmI.
Remember this: The ingredients of Cald

well’s Dairy Meal are printed on the tag 
attached to every bag and guaranteed to the 
Government.

?-
Feed

I vro
DWDAS ONT

Here’s the Guaranteed Analysis :
Protein - - - 20% 
Fibre

s'

10%

6.3%
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal

It makes other feeds

Fat
■

; palatable and digestiblemoreiI
i The CALDWELL FEED CO., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.

Molasies Meal. Dairy Meal, su£|£”e Calf Meal. Poultry Meals;

:

Deering Drills
;
■
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its nwt In old stumps and trunks *»-' 
trees. The female leys f(>ur 1"
•SX*- The woodpecker la a very naS' 
nnd quarreleotne bird, but this mayZ 
overlooked for the amount of inamt* S
destroy».

Have you n bird-book. C. lady el yi 
would enjoy Neltje Blaochan’s "Dm 
Neighbors."

minI

Wedn
ASenior Beavers Letter Box.

Dear Puck.—I went to thank 
much for the live dollars 
sc first prise In the Qarden Com 
I am afraid I shall not be able i 
compete next summer, aa I am at ten 
lag High School away from homo, *» 
when I return In Jum it will bo t»»i 
late to plant my flowers.

Plena* give my heartiest congratula, 
tlona to the Beavers who won prime ie 
the competition.

A;yoa very Osier,you sent
F. E.

W.M
lame
Whitl
S.C.
Capt.
Nivei
F.LYour Utile Beaver.

DOROTHY NEWTON 
Clovardale Farm. PI e lea nr c. Que. 
Don’t forget ua, Dorothy. Good 

to you In your

wa;
Bosw
Lang
Vanework. Hard
Lee,

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My other fab 
ter went In the waste-paper baeket, m 
I thought I would try my luck 
I auppoao all the 
Christmas

Wow
Alfre

1
Sir E•vers got a lot at 

I know I did. Ifr . 
slater end 1 go to school nearly every 
day. and Ufa to go. 
name le Mlee Patterson, 
the Beavers like reading >

at Scit*.
1

Our
How ■*

«nittcI haro Jam
•agoing to start "Elele Diasmon.” I

wlU stop bow and giro the others____
Bo good-bye, from your little Balai

Net
hblen j. McDowell.

Woodstock, Ont.. R. R. No. 4.
(Ago SO. Jr. IV. Clam.)

Bren

1
Dear Puck and Beaver*.—I 

to write to you again. I 
ace that my address to changed. M, 
we had the free mail route 
changed it. I love to read, 
favorite books are : "Freckles,” "The 
Girl of the Llmberlost," but I like ’Ike 
Basket of Flowers" and the ”CI 
Carol" very well. I like the books cp 
nature beet, especially those on 
and butterflies, and I like to catch them 
too. I do not think it to cruel 
as "The Girl of the Llmberlost" said, 
they only live a few days anyway, and 
people might Just as well use their 
beauty aa not for they are certainly 
lovely. My brother and I caught a ease
ful 1 of insecte I think they are very 
nice (even If I do say it myself). Vl 
have one of the rarest moth* la • 
America, which to perfect, besides other 
rare ones, and I expect to catch them 
in the large swamp which la near 
place, where there are some lovely 
every year.

Oivi
Bom

Cont
Tran
Tran

Balai

Bala
Tran

thro
closi
to ei
legit

twelMARION BURCH.
theSimcoe. Ont., R. R. No. 6.
boni' \ 12 pDear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 

finished reading the letters in the Bearor 
Circle. I like reading the letters very 
much, as they ere so Interesting. Papa 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
a long time. I go to school every day. 
I have only half a mile to go. I get 
a silver in my foot about the first cl 
September and we could not 
there.
that it would come out. It did no* 
come out, so we went to the doctor 
with it. He could not find it, eo he
gave me a plaster to put on it. 
the plaster on for two weeks when one 
morning a sliver almost three-quarters 
of an inch long came out. 
kept the plaster on 
another week another piece half an Inch 
long came out. I was certainly gla* 
when the last piece came out, because I 
had not been at school for two months. 
Our teacher’s 
from near Arthur ; we all like her fine. 
Well I think I will soon have to close. 
T hope this letter escapes that hungry 
w.-p. b.

«1,0
of F
payi
paid
was,

Vou
~«ng,rit in

We kept plasters on it. hoping
by c
pres

I had Fair
Aril
font

We stHl 
it, and in about

calk
rod
com
to,

Is Miss Morrison, rowname
Pop-
eus

I
the

MILDRED SCÔTT. ke
Varney, Ont.. R. R. No. 1.

(Age 12 years. Class Jr. IV.)
the
on
all
theDear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 

finished reading some letters of th* 
Circle which I was pleased with. V* 
have taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” • 
two years, and like it the best of 
the papers we take. I live on a farm 
and have lots of pets. We have a dog

ta |
chat

I
we
It

■GLENHURST AYRSHIRES established over so years
»igh standard. We can supply females of all ages and yo’ulTg boll? UfP r! a
«time’s Intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. I et me know a 1,fe'

J AM ES BKNNING. WILLIAM STOWN P.O. %your wants. 
Summerstown Sta., Glengarry

«

On Mount Pilatus.
By Helena Coleman.

I stood on Mount Pilatus. freshly 
crowned

In all the splendor of new-fallen enow.
And heard the bells of myriad flocks 

below.
Filling the valleys with mysterious 

sound :
Enchanting cadences, that lingering 

wound
Among the dreaming hills, elusive, 

slow.
And bearing in the liquid ebb and 

flow.
An elemental music, faint, profound.

And I have wondered if the Joy and pain. 
The happy laughter and the anguished 

sighs.
So strangely blended in our lives, attain

aa they rise. 
And, woven to one pure, ethereal strain. 

Make harmony beyond the tranquil 
skies.

Consistency and sweet

TheBeaverCircle
Our Senior Beavers.

Third to[For all pupUa
Classas, Inclusive. ]

The Friend I Met.
By NeUle M. Coy*.

I met a friend, the other day.—
H* wore n cap of red ;

Yet aa I passed he did not deign 
To lift It from hto head. 

Instead, he gave a saucy quank. 
With head atilt, for be 

Was just a downy woodpecker 
A-tapplng on n tree.

Woodpeckers.
Is any one of these of the “red headed" 

species ?

The Red-headed Wood
pecker.

(By Gladys Dillon. Sr. IV, Longwood 
School. )

The red-headed woodpecker is found In 
Canada and the United State». His 
tail feathers are black, head and neck 
crimson, and that, is how he gets the 
name °* the red-headed woodpecker 
The woodpecker lives on 
gnats found under the bark, 
up the tree aided by his feet 
beak.

worms and 
He walks
tail and

His feet are different from
He has four toes, two 

at the back and two at the front. His 
tail is stiff, and props him while he is 
going up the trees, 
has a long, pointed beak 
taps on

thoseof other birds.

The woodpecker 
in which he 

the bark, and listens if he 
an insect moving about, 

does he pushes his beak in, 
mouth

hears If hs
opens his

wide enough to let his tongue 
Then he pushes his long, sharp 

tongue in and gets the insect and draws 
it into his

out.

mouth and eats it. The
grasshoppers and 

on the ground. He 
gets them, then goes to 

a top of a pine-tree and eats them. lie 
also likes nuts.

woodpecker also likes 
beetles which are
flies down and

' he woodpecker builds

1
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THE DOMINION BANK The offices at North Vancouver, B. C, and Guernsey, Sask., were closed, a 
existing conditions did not warrant their continuance;

Very , satisfactory progress is being made in the erection of the new Head 
Office building at the corner of King and Yong 
fidently expected that the premises will be reach 
this year.

The

Proceedingsofthe ^°{^g^kdAnniial General e Streets,'Toronto, and it is con- 
y for occupation before the end of

customary thorough Inspections of the Head Office and Branches have 
been made, including the verification by your Directors of the Balance Sheet now 
presented.

All the Assets of the Bank have been carefully scrutinized by the Directors 
and Officials, and its Investment Securities are carried on the Books at conserva-

E. B. OSLER, President.

fHE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THF no
B"ldne Hou“ot ,he ,nMllu,i"n’

F. E. Dingle, A. R. MacDonald, Epsom; If. R. PUyntcr, F. Bochmer, Chas. E. 
Lee, J. J. Cook, E. Roch, I, Harwood, J. Gordon Jones, F. LeM Grasett M R • 
jÇtifGSoch, F. S. Wilson J. D. Warde, C. P. Woofer, A. E Gibson R 1 Morîev’ WMcAdie. Oshawa; Dr. <W O'Reillev, Th« F. Nivin, J.E! nnkle,’ P.^hÆ', 
fames Scott, W.J. Waugh, Hamilton ; A. McPherson, Longford; Judge McIntyre, 
Whitby; H. Moms, H. W. A. Fort», W. G. Casse s, F. C. Snider, W S. Kerman, 
S. C. HaÙigan, Wm. Ince, H. J. Bethune, W. Mulock, Jr.; Rev. T. W. Paterson 
Capt. D. F. J«*0PP. Percy Leadlay, S. Jeffrey, Port Perry; G. E. Gross, J. K. 
NlVen, E. T. FishW, Ashbum; A. B. Pi*her, Ashburn; M. S. Bogert, Montreal; 
F. LPatton, Winnipeg; R. J. Christie, F.C. Taylor, Lindsay; F. L. Fowke, Osha-
S*' J;,C^t0n|- u Aî: £**y» R: Mulholland, A. R.
Boswell, K.C.; J. T. Small, K.C.; S. W. Smith, Whitby; William Ross, E. W Langley, J. G- Ramsey. E. C. Burton, G. McDonald, J. Cithers, E. W Hamber! 
Vancouver; F. J. Hams, Hamilton; W. D. Matthews. H. B. Hodgins, Dr. A. J.

Brown' «

,, Jt irae.n“,v*l> *frA E\ W-Hamber seconded by Mr. R. I. Christie, that 
Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act 
as Secretary.

Messrs. A. R. Boswell, K.C., and W. Gibson Caseels were appointed scruti-

The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and sub
mitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows-—

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS;
‘The Directors beg to present the following statement of the

-----of the Bank for thç year ended 31st December, 1913:—
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December, 1912......................
Net Profits for the year, after deducting all charges and making full

provision for bad and doubtful debts...................................................
Premium received on new Capital Stock.......................

Making a total of............................................................
Which has been disposed of as follows:—

Dividends (quarterly) at twelve per cent, per annum 
Bonus, two per cent.................................................................

on

tive values.
Toronto, 28th January, 1914.
The Report was adopted.
In conformity with Section 56, Subsection 6, of the new Bank Act, Messrs. 

Geoffrey T. Clarksort and Robert J. Dilworth were appointed Auditors for the 
current year.

New By-Laws were submitted and passed by the Shareholders.
The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-President 

and Directors for their services during the year, and to the General Manager and 
other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year; 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carrothere, R. J. Christie, J. C. Eaton, 
I. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A.; W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. W. Hamber, H. W. 
Hutchinson, and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensuing term.

GENERAL STATEMENT 
Liabilities

m
■ :

.

m

Capital Stock paid in..................................................
Reserve Fund.................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward.......................
Dividend No. 125, payable 2nd January, 1914. 
Bonus, 2 per cent., payable 2nd January, 1914. 
Former Dividends unclaimed................

$ 5,811,344 80
S 6,811,344 80 

647,688 32 *
171,393 08 
116,176 70 

1,310 70
S 7,747,913 60 
$13,559,258 40Total Liabilities to the Shareholders...,

Notes in Circulation......................................
Deposits not bearing interest................

result of the busi- Deposits bearing interest, including in
terest accrued to date........................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

in the United Kingdom and foreign countries....
Bills Payable..........................................................................

$2,449,856 59 Acceptances under Letters of Credit.................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing............................
Total Liabilities to the Public...........................................

*!4,639,890 00
. .$8,604,347 66

51,184,242 71
$ 688,109 01

950,402 78 
811,344 80

$59,788,590 37 
540,263 77

783,418 32 
* 184,747 44 

931,914 76 
87,378 99

$649,646.77
116,176.70

$66,947,203 65 

$80,506,462 05
Total distribution to Shareholders of fourteen per cent

for the year...........................................................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.................

4Ü
Assets$765,823.47

_ „ .............................. 25,000.00
Transferred to Reserve Fund—Premium on New Stock... 811,344.80 
Transferred to Investment Accounts ......................................... 200,000.00

Gold and Silver Coin..............................
Dominion Government Notes.............
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves...
Notes of other Banks.............................
Cheques on other Banks......................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada

.$ 1,609,657 87 

. 8,524,405 25 
500,000 00 
674,007 12 

3,048,680 85

. 1,609,129 65

$1,802,168 27

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward................

_ , RESERVE FUND
Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1912. 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account.................

$ 647,688 32

$16,965,880 74 

407,120 43

$6,000,000 00
811,344 80 . Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value...................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign 

and Colonial Public Securities other than Cana
dian, not exceeding market value............................... 531,352 85

Railway and other Bpnds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value..................... .......................... 5,299,059 57

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in
Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............. 4,651,964 71

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans else
where than in Canada...................................................... 247,498 10

Other Current Loans and Discounts in .Canada (less
rebate of interest)..........................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in
Canada (less rebate of Interest)..................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per
contra............. .'....................................... ...........................

Real Estate, other than Bank Premises............................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).................
Bank Premises, at no more than cost, less amounts

written off.......... ................................................ ,.............
Deposit with Minister of Finance for the purposes of

the Circulation Fund........................................ ........... ;
Mortgages on Real Estate sold.............'....:....................

$6,811,344 80
C. A. BOGERT, Gen. Manages.E. B. OSLER, President.

. The \ ear 1913 was one of general financial and commercial depression 
throughout the world, which conditions became more accentuated during the 
closing months of that period. Your Directors, therefore, deemed it advisable 
to enforce a policy of conservatism without interfering with the requirements of 
legitimate borrowers.

The funds of the Bank were fully and profitably employed throughout the 
îv mo..s under review, resulting in a further increase in the net earnings, 

the disposition of which is dealt with in detail in the accompanying Report. A 
l^per ce u PCr cent’ was a8a*n distributed, in addition to the regular dividend of

«1 «TpJjJojdng the announcement made in the last Annual Report, an issue of 
ru** °* ^cw Capital Stock was made to Shareholders of record of the 15th 
February, 1913. The whole of this issue was taken up, and although the final 

payments thereon are not due until June, 1914—$811,344 of the amount had been 
Paid up on the 31st of December last.
■was, on that date, $5,811,344.

To meet the requirements of Section 56, Subsection 6, of the new Bank Act, 
are now asked to elect auditors to serve until the next Annual General Meet- 

*’ and two written nominations have already been received in this connection, 
x /ou arÇ also requested to sanction the passing of new By-Laws, necessitated 
~yc*ianges in the Bank Act and the advisability of having them more fully meet 
present circumstances.
p • ,ranchcs were opened in 1913, as follows:—New Westminster, B. C.; 
Arü^W’ Vancouver. B. C.; Fernwood, Victoria, B. C.; Medicine Hat, Al ta.; 
contre1 ,Slrect- Winnipeg, Man.; Walkerville, Ontario; Danforth Avenue, To- 
TOnt°; Eglmton Avenue, Toronto.

:

$27,102,876 40

rtUj. 48,495,567 06

24,275 99

931,914 76 
' x16,569 56 

146,132 38

3,488,029 08

263,900 00 
37,196 82

■ m:

The total Paid-Up Capital of the Bank

Ü$53,403,585 65 

$8(^06,462 05
—?

C. A. BOGERT, General Mvnagbr.Toronto, 31st December, 1913. I

I**H*d Rover,
*nd * c&t Which

FUNNIES.
A teacher told little Johnnie that the 

word "ferment" means "to work." 
Later in the day she asked the class to 
write a sentence containing the word '"fer
ment” correctly used.
“I would much rather play out of doors 
all day than ferment in school."

Our Juiiior Beavers.who is a fine watch-dog, 
-n we call Pusaey. He
r™”™66 Sets into mischief. I tried 
^grow peanuts last year and had good
Pop-corn ^ Krew at><)ut ten bushels of 

mushroom

squirrel, but one day it fell and killed 
itself.

My letter Is getting kind of long, so 
I will close with a few riddles :

What is it which a man, no matter 
how smart he Ls. overlooks ? 
own nose.

Why is a watch like a river ? Ans.— 
Because it will not run long without

I Nor all pupils from the Vint Book to 
Junior Third, Inclusive.}

l Johnny wrote.going to try to grownm Ana.— Dear Puck and Beavers.—Our 
had a Christmas tree, 
ourselves, 
chairman.

-s next summer. We did it aU 
One of the boys acted as 
One ot our best dialogues 

was. "A Scene in the Barber Shop.” I 
am in one named. '“The Day After 
Christianas."

1 go to school
fourth 

t®* covers 
the road 
■°° behind 
«» the
ta*hJü,0r.e srho°' there is a large ditch 

on.0f thC scho°1 which wo can

* “eed to have
ve did
•t died.

every day and am in 
Sometimes in winter 

the road and we go out on
with

book.
winding.

Why is the figure nine like a peacock? 
Ans.—Because without a tail it is noth
ing.

Who always enjoys poor health ? Ans. 
—The doctor.

What, subject can be made light of ?

Tommy declared to his teacher that 
the word "furlough" means "a donkey." 
"Why. no." said the teacher. "But I 
will show that it does—in' a book." said 
Tommy. Next day ge brought the book 
and pointed triumphantly to a., picture. 
of a soldier riding on a donkey. Be
neath the picture was the line. "Going 
Home on Furlough.”

our skates on and catch 
a sleigh or cutter and slide 

Wa.v to school.
I made believe that I

When we get was sick. Here is a riddle :
Which travels slowed, heat or cold ? 

Ann.—Cold, your ears catch it.
HERBERT McINNBS.

an owl for a pet. but 
not know what to feed it and

We used

Ans.—Gas.
NO NAME SIGNED. 

South Woodslee. Ont., H. R. No. 1.
Lyons Brook, Nova Scotia.
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toy
pre#
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Chri
«oui
lota
to: |
«heWilfred Ferdinand Costello, eon at J„ 

r. Coe telle, Wentworth Co.. Ont., aa|> 
hie axe, the Canadian George Waehis^ 
ton. who chopped down an apple tWhl 
and eald he did It. 
eld and welghe 6* tbe.f can stead and 
hemp four feet seven Inchee, and chop 
more wood In an hour than our 19- 
year-old hired man. "when the bo* Is 
away." He can whistle a tune, he esa 
aleo mHk a cow, drive hie favorite hen»' ; I 
Dorchy on the sulky rake for 
rafcfng' and etubble, drive a 
the roller. Churning, turning 
stone, picking epplee, potato*, 
water, carrying I» 

etc..

tire
doe
cent

He le four years- Cl

IX
leg
had
my
tral
Wd

i elser rt* 
pumping end

the wood, vallg 
are only a few 

He hae an axe, pall, 
sled, foot-ball, rabbit» and calf, all ef 
which he ee* get the beat of care. Be 
favorite job Is chopping wood.

good and bad accounts, he 
the list. He has been to the 

8 ta tee four tlm* with hie mother, whe 
le an American. He crlee to 
eehool, and awaits the arrival of 
Advocate with great Interest ______
positively declare* he le going to he a 

While *ylng hie prayers, whMt 
he# never forgets, he elweye says, "Oooé’p*® 
sight everybody. Good night God.”

ere
I h
to I
M.
bln

As we wei
wh<
toe
Bee

to
atig

i
tin
hei
ale

Dear Puck and Beaver»,—This Is ap 
Bret letter I 
Circle.

hoi
awhave written to 

My father has taken •‘11» 
Farmer'» Advocate" for- aa long as 1 
•an remember. For pete I have a 

a calf. I.call the hen Fanny, 
the calf Snowflake. We have one hard» 
and three colte.
Charlie and Pat. Nell and Jew. We 
have about 28 rabbit». We live on a 
farm of ninety acre» of land. I go to 
eehool every day. Our teacher’* 
le Ml* McFarlan. I like her floe 

Perle, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

no<
«to

gir
ni*
lei
12The here*' nam*
hie
wl
foi

< I
"

ETHEL GEDNEY. 
( Age 8, Class Sr. II.) I

wl
d«SOME AFTER-CITRISTMAS I.ETTEBBi
ro

Dear Beavers.—It really seem»
though all the little Heavers want te 
write at once to tell "what they got” 
for Christmas,
"old" letters have to be held out te 
make room for them we are going to
rn ake room for a few of these "aft* 
Christmas" letters to-day. I wish yOW 
would notice particularly the one wrto t 
ten by Gladys L» Dunn. St. Thom*. 
Gladys eeys she would like to receive 
letters from the Heavers, and I 
sure I hope some hundreds of them wll) 
be sent to her. You, little Heaver», 
can do so much. Just In this way, to 
give pleasure to this little sister BeavW 
who had such a sad Christmas.

ce
a
Mand although

< sc
P»
ua
y<

■Ip

N
ol

PUCK.I 01
lc
wDear Puck and Beavers,—1This is my , 

first letter to your Circle. I alwayw 
read the Beaver letters as soon as the

o
tl
TAdvocate comes home.
yHow many of the Beavers had a. goo* 

time on Christmas day ? I 
nearly all of us did. I got a doll from 
old Santa this year ; it is a big one, 
and it Can sleep and cry. 
a doll from my teacher, 
name is Miss McGrath, 
fine.

nthin*
■ t

S6
eT also got 

My teacher’» 
We all like her

t<
h
P
t

I hope all the Beavers enjoyed their 
I had a good time skating

*
holidays.
and sleigh-riding down the hill, 
any of the Beavers ever read "Alice 1» 
Wonderland” ?

Did i
I

I have and I think it 1
1

founded "um

MSB

■ -Sfc. -

11% ' - .Siitt
ell •Me
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THE LUCKY LITTLE STAR.

By Miriam S. Clerk.

"I’m e lucky little star I" sang the 
brightest In the eky.

"Of ell the stars about me there le 
non» so glad es I 1

For every night st twilight, at .the wd 
of every day,

I can look right through e window, in 
a very pleasant way.

And watch a little mother, with e 
pretty, drooping head.

Ae she tucks e little earth-child up, and 
leaves him safe In bed.

üt
: -1

Eil?

r 1 - •<

!>: :1 5

Himi

!
I “And when she’s drawn the curtain 

back, aid blown away the light.
She leavw the little earth-child to 

x slumber throtigh the night :

But never1 right to slumber,—our secret 
may It be.—

For every night the little child looks 
out and smilee to me.

No other star In heaven has so goort a 
place as 1 I

I’m a lucky little star !" sang the 
brightest in the sky.

!
i

SEVENTH ANNUAL COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREED

1$ Clydesdales and Percherons
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 9 and 10, 1914

1

II1

1 ;
WILL BE HELD AT UNION STOCK YARDS (HORSE DEPT.) 

TORONTO, ONT.

il This sale is conceded to be the greatest annual event in Clydesdale 
and Percheron circles held in Canada.

Both imported and Canadian-bred breeding stock will be offered, and, 
if looking for same, it will be to your advantage to attend this sale. 
Among the larger consignors to this sale is Mr. L. J. C. Bull, of 
Brampton, Ont., with a number of extra good imported mares in foal. 
Mr. W. W. Hogg, of Thamesford, Ont., offers a consignment of well- 
bred imported stallions, three years old. These horses represent the 
blood of such -famous horses as Baron's Pride, Baron Buchiyvie, 

Pride of Blacon, Baron Beaulieu, Sr Hugo, ejec.
Mr. John Gartshore, Auchinbum Farms, Mineral Springs, Ont., will 
offer a splendid kn ot imported mares. Grand sire of these mares is 
Baron's Pride. ■ These are young mares, and will make grand breed

ing stock for their purchasers.
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, of Beaverton, Ont., well-known for the high 
class of stock they handle, will have a consignment of choice young 

breeding stock at this sale.
Mr. W. J. Cowan, “The Maples" Sock Farm, Cannington, Ont., will 

be represented by the right kind of stock.
Mr. Alfred Lansdell, Humber, Ont., will offer some good prospects

in young stuff.
Many smaller consignments will also be on hand.

This sale will include an especially good lot of mares of choice breed- 
mg, many of them in foal, apd will afford breeders and farmers a 
splendid opportunity of securing good stock for renewal of their

breeding stock.
Be sure and attend this sale, and make sure of getting some of this

good stock.
Catalogues are now in the mails.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—Thi» I» my 
first letter to your Circle. I enjoy 
reading the little Beavers’ letter». I 
am a junior Beaver. I am eight years 
old. I like to go to eehool very much. 
I am always head of my claw. I have 
been going to school a little over a 
year. I live on a fann of 100 aerw. 
We have been on the farm six 
My:father has taken "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate’’ ever since he came on the farm. 
I have a number of pets, 
you some of them, 
a dog, three cats, and some goldfish. 
Mother bought the goldfish when she 
was in Toronto, 
nice.

□j
1 year».

1
■*- I will tell

A pair of rabbit».I
■ll- I think they are very 

I live a mile and a half from 
We live on the lake shore.$ town.

1» very nice in the summertime becauw
It;

you can,go in bathing whenever you 
want tek We have two boat», 
out in the boats and dive off the soda 
We live on the shore of Lake Sltncoe. 
Sometimes It is very rough on the lake.

trevor Mclennan.

I
II We goti

fi I
Beaverton, Ont.

1 Age 8.)i

1 ■
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This la the 

second time I have written to the 
Beavers, .as the one I wrote before wa» 
in the honor roll, so I thought I would 
try again.

Auctioneer: CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London, Ont.
I go to school, 

seven years old and in the second book. 
Our teacher’s

I am

name is Miss Anderson. 
We have four kittens, one dog and two 
ponies.

v
I guess I will close with aa few riddles :

What is smaller than an ant’s mouthT 
Ans.—That which goes in it.

What goes all the way from Hamilton 
to Toronto without moving 7 
The railroad.

What crow Is most useful to 
An».—A crowbar.

Why is a farmer cruel to his corn ? 
Ane.—He pulls its ears.

Direct From 
Factory to You

Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buy

Ans.—

a man ?
!

MARION A. WALKER. 
Milton, Ont., R. R. No. 8.

We sell yea any grade and design of 
bed you need, at factory figures. No 
ether Bed Company in Canada will do 
this.

i v: Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going 
write and tell 

tre>.

S3 S _ VV

m
to about our 

We had 
our

school 
great fun, 

singing and 
etc. The

Thin* of anyone selling yon a 
brass or steel bed at s lower price 
than furniture 
exactly what we do.

Write for our free, illustrated 
catalogue of brass and enamelled steel 
beds, cribs—also springs, mattresses,
prefer, pay us lowest facto^^rice^nd^e1^dtlit^Hie e””dT'^’ht't th* "tyle y°“ 
bright, new and carefully packed—FREIGHT PREPAJD* "** y°“r ,t*tian'

Christmas
i first of all practicing 

recitations, dialogue, drills, 
day before we decorated 
flowers, Lilies and

stores pay. That’s

our school with 
evergreens, and the:

next morning we put up 
Christmas tree and hoisted 
Jack outside.

hugeour
our Union

Well, our parents 
friends all came, and we all

and 
our 

amount 
our

1
did

parts very well, judging by the
Miss Johnston,of clapping; then 

teacher, distributed 
by her and

We give you thirty days’ free trial 
of any article you buy. If you are not 
completly satisfied, return the goods 
our expense and we 
money. We

feet in material or workmanship, we 
guarantee to make it right or refund 
your money.

Hundreds of families 
beds from us 
system.

our presents given 
our parents, and just as 

she was finished the alarm clock 
by the school

: at
refund your

give you 360 days as a 
thorough test period so that you can 
try oat your purchase on every point. 
During that time, if you find any de-

have bought 
on this money-saving 

. . „ lNo ,need to pay double for
beds. Our prices will astonish you

1X7 -j j, ^ WE PXY FREIGHT

Write today for free Catalogue
Quality Beds, Limited
Manufacturers, 115 Main st. Welland, Ont.

given
She

one of her 
Then the ladies

I
to her went ofT. 

also got a portfolio from 
school boys.'

- passed
around cake, chocolate fudge, and maple 
cream. We all went home happy, 
got a pretty Christmas 
Beaver from Owen Sound, 
know her

42
I

card from a 
but don't 

her very1name. thank
much.

r EVANGELINE O’HARA.
Mt. Carmel, Ont.

■F (Age 8, Book II.)
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I, my interesting.
”ttiae long. I will 4on wlehlng yon 

II . Happy New Year,
UMltouHn Island. Evansville. Ont. ...

BEULAH BAILEY. 
(Age 11. Book m.)

Well, my letter Is I Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
she dreams of sunbursts and tiaras while | . ■ * a • a a ee ***»sr» a 11 •
her papa worries about notes and bills; yet CVCiy paCKagC OF OALADA .1 tsA SOlCl HI

Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
£2*2 .r.."™ r,r.o»',2ï2 of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon.
she Is both ox-eyed and peroxide; to her, I TIm» Ig. 
work is the only misfortune, fat the only 
burden, and pimples the great enemy of 
womankind; she has created what we are 
pleased to call the 
which is only the drone problem, caused 
by the increasing number of those who 
toil not, but have to be toiled far. Even 
her system cannot do its work, and the 
physician and the surgeon .are added to 
the list of her servants, and become as 
necessary as the cook and the chamber
maid.”

/i
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This Is my 

eecond letter to your circle. It Is a 
time since I wrote, but I saw my 

other letter in Print so I thought i 
«rite again. Our poet office ie 

«hanged, es tbs B. «R. ie started, and it 
B. R. No. 1. Clandeboy. _

We had a Christmas tree for the Surv- 
d._ school, and It was loaded with 
meesnta. On Christmas day we were 
down at our uncle’s and we had a 
Christmas tree there. A lot of my

were there also, end we had 
tots of fun. We had about twelve miles 
to : go. U wee about half pant aim 

* we were all 
Well, à will

SALADA99serv ant problem,

I

mm ;

is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness

BLA6K, GREEN or MIXED

«hsa we got home, 
tired from our dev’e fun.

Thanks to the Beaver that The Women’s 
Institute.

Does Education Pay 
Morally?

•on of
Oat., and' 058BOW.

me that pretty. Christmas card. 
MAROUBRETE MAGUIRE. 

Claadaboy, Ont.. B. B. No. 1.
-—apple 

four ywei

Od Dutch Oeanaer lessens wink in aeon» of wai

and chop
Deer Puck and Beavers.—I enjoy reed

ing the Beaver Circle very much. We 
had a very end Christmas this year, as 

eldest brother was killed oo hie 
ti^ln the 21st of December. He was a 

fireman. My dear daddy died 
«Iso the 15th of last June, no mamma 

my youngest brother and mvsetf 
«re all that are left at home now.

sister Alice, married, living

19-ID
the le
une, be
vorlte

[A paper read by Mias Viola McKnight 
at a meeting of the Ravenna Branch of 
the Women’s Institute. 1

No doubt there are many arguments 
pro and contra this subject, but' on the | 
whole I maintain education does pay 
morally. Of course, there are excep
tional cases. For Instance, if a man 
has not the right spirit, he can use his 
education to make himself all the greater 
villain. Byron was s great poet, but 
his life was morally a failure. I do not 
Intend, however, to deal with this side 
of the topic to-day, .but will endeavor 
to show that education does pay morally.

The ultimate test of education is moral 
character. It is vastly more important 
that youths should learn honor, purity

es-
for

W ways.

takes the drudgery from
SCRUBBING AND CLEANING

in the dairy, «"Ulr cane, pans and pails dean much eerier 
and quicker.
SAVES

i
<“**« mp*
ids
tow I have one _

In St. Thomas, and one brother. Ernest. 
M. 0. R. fireman. I have a dear Utile 
bird that Doctor gava daddy when he 
was ill. and I have a dear tittle dog 
whose name Is Fox. As this la my 
first letter will some of the Junior 
Beavers write to am»

&01. fçAND TIME in cleaning tutmete, 
age to$m» etc.calf, all at 

I care, 
od. As 
a. he 
en to 
i other.

7 mss#-;\zr:

Ao
G1.ADYS LB DUNN. 

St. Thomas. B. R. No. 6-
gto ga to

■m:7,* «ral of 
tercet - 
ng to ha a 
lyera,
ay a, -Good' 
God.**

(Age ».) Xand manliness, than that they* should

||PV

<«•I want to toll'you about the good grammarians,
I had through the holidays. We or mathematicians. Conduct is char

acter made vocal and visual. It ie the 
ta. We spent Christmas at • duty Qf the school to instruct the pupil 

and had our uncle and aunt and |n good manners, and give him some ap- 
, friend to dinner. In the after- predation of what Is beautiful and true.

I went out skating and sleigh-rid- The general description of the Canadian 
with my brother and some other boy. by foreigners, is his lack of man- 

girl». I like to go oat to the ham at Education is doing a great deal
night when papa goee out With the in putting boys and girls into possession 
lantern to see the little pigs. Wo have of nûned manners, and In developing a 
If of them. We have a little dog ; high moral character, 
bis name is Bee. and .1 Bave lota of to* It Is an important matter to fill the 
with him. Well. I think I wlU clone mit.il» of the boys and girls with
tor this time. many lines of good poetry and prose.

Beautiful selections of poetry and prose 
have served as a talisman to keep at 
bay evil thoughts, dangerous suggestions 
and harmful actions. If this were all 
that the memorising of good literature 
did, it would well compensate for all the 
time and effort expended, 
to this, such selections furnish the pos-

Pursuit and
attainment In any endeavor should he 
along the Une of Individual ideals. We 
must wish for larger things, and picture

Good

become expert
‘ bad a nice Christman tree. I not

'Mhie to 
n to yosr 
aken ”1%» 
i long as 1 
have » 
Fanny, 
e one hone

...r*

il i
Jess. We 

» live on a 
I go to

;her’« i 
»r fine.

—

FLORENCE BURNS.
Ask yourself this question;
Why should any piano be calledx Klchwood. Ont.

(Age 10. Sr. XL)

“CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE ?”GEDNEY. 
a Sr. II.) Dear Little Beavers.—I will tell you

I got awhat I got for Christmas, 
doll that would talk and a skipping 
rope, a set of fure, and nuts and

We had
a calf called Snowball. aoeI composed 
some verses about it.

Your friend.

I Now think! That claim must be either true oi not true twelve
■ • hundred Canadian families proved its truth to their o« a satislat
■ tion last year. They wrote direct to us for the proofs. 1 hey

made a thorough investigation, and they satisfied 
themselves beyond any reasonable doubt, that the

I Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century 

Piano
I was- one of the world’s few 
I great instruments— all odds 
I the world’s best piano 'the
■ price. So they endorsed our 

. I claim in a practical manner by
■ buying t,2M Sherlock- Manning 
I pianos. you are thinking
■ about n°t
m investigate our claims for your-
■ self? Just write, asking us to 
I prove two points to you: First,
I that the Sherlock-Manning
■ “ Canada’s Biggest Plano
■ Value.” Second, that the
■ Sherlock-Manning is one of the world s best pianos.

Important,—We’ll prove these claims true and show how you 
I may own this superb instrument and save $100. Write to-day. 42

In addition
LETT EBB.

with lofty ideals.seems 
i want ta 

they gat’*

seasoncandies, a pair of kid gloves.

Good bye.
>ld out ta 
e going ta 
rese "aftor- 
I wish yon «•- 
î one wriP 
t. Thomas.

them before we can realise them, 
literature will picture things for 
vision and contemplation, and goad us 
to activity to attain them, 
way of measuring an individual is to 
know what company he keeps during the 
hours of solitude. If the mind is filled 
with noble thoughts, the hours of soli
tude will be spent in contemplating them, 

thoughts will be fed from the crib 
As age may creep

AUDREY TUNKS.Komoka. Ont. our
Your verses didn’t ’’rhyme,” Audrey,

Sometime.-•£ so we cannot print them.
perhaps, when you are older you will 
understand what I mean. Which do 
you like better, your doll or Snowball?

The correct

and I 
f them wil) 
le Beavers, 
s way, to 
star Heaver

Some Modem Girls.• : à
Our

In the course of a recent address In 0f our possessions.
New York City, Irving Bachelier, author upon an of us. and as age is reminiscent 
of "Eben Holden." "D’ri and I.” and ,n character, it U well to provide suit- 
other stories, relieved hia mind as fol- «hie reflection material for those oncom- 
lows : "We are beginning t? despise lng ralny days by filling the mind with

are putting aside the the richest and best of the world s en-
in the form of litera-

as.
PUCK.

work and trade; we
old ideals. Leisure and fun are the during thoughts
things that seem to concern us most. ^ure All may. be able then to enjoy
Take the daughter "of your butcher, or declining years because of the inexhausti- 
your grocer, or your baker. If he is a ^le storehouse of healthful thoughts upon 
reasonably prosperous man, he sends her which age will be able jto feed, 
to a private school, where she learns the thoughts contained in these 
arts of leisure and of idleness, where she wm |,e)p us, and will help the boys an 
acquires all the delightful variations in glrlg t0 live aright, which is one of the 
the Fifth avenue dialect. ^She generally greatest purposes of human existence, 
has a pair of obedient and respectful The motive for educating is not to 
parents; often she is ignorant of the dis- escape toil and drudgery, but to ln- 
tinction hot ween an adverb and an ad- crease efficiency by and through em,
jective, but she can converse in French and to develop the powers of service.

sing in Italian; ahe can tell you The rnost honorable garments In the
much about the work of Botticelli and wor]d-s history are calico and °y>era11®-
Era Angelico, but she knows little of the and the man or woman and t e oy
work of her own home; ahe trills and g|rj who is ashamed to be array
warbles and motors and whists; she en- these when necessary, has become

his is m* 
I always 

as the
is

OOJl

md a ■ good 
think 

a doll from 
a big one, 
T also got 
y teacher’* 
all like her

The
I selections

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
(No street address necessary) CANADALONDONJoyed their 

ne skating
Didhill.

I “Alice in 
I think W When writing advertisers, please mention “The Farmers Advocate."
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a May be the dough had forgotten to 
rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight and 
fallen again.
To rise nevermore.
’Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusual
ly strong.
With that glutinous strength which 
compels it to rise to your surprised 
delight.
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, elastic.
And the dough feels springy under your hand 
Squeaks and cracks as you work it.
Feel the feel of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful smooth texture—soft 
—velvety.
Great is the bread bom of such dough.— 
Your dough!
Try this good flour.
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possessed of the sense which should be 
Manual expression has always 

been the greatest blessing to communi
ties, but it 
schools to assist in preparing individuals 
to make manual labor intelligent, 
are always in these days endeavoring to 
separate intellect 
“We want

11shed by vigorous tests. ev<There is great tig Money in Poultry 
^^Get the F sets!

,Æ • Krvetoyou. Ulus- ---------------------
t rates in actual colors my
e-TIme. WerW. Ckem- 

P‘o« Belle City
, ,^,Toa fttrt an exact duplicate 

or the prize winning Worid’aTham- 
pion machines. Backed by my Moncy- 
Bnrk Guaranty. Jim Kohan, Prea.
Bell, city

common.f/l Onroom for improvement 
But teachers whoTO in our schools, 

are doing their best 
may rightly enjoy the satisfaction 
ing from

pli
is the duty of the public gn

WASH2 ans-
ofa consciousness ihat they 

sharers in a movement which is propel
ling humanity along a constant! 
ing grade.

We 1
9 nay asrend-and manual labor. rel

man to be always think
ing, and another to be always working, 
and

one
SERVES wt

FrHfkl 
I- 1.2*1How to Spend Our Winter 

Evenings.
an

. we call one a gentleman and the 
other an operative; whereas the workman 
ought often to

Teel PO/!:! ioo7 Ce., Be* 197, tartes, HB> is
be thinking, and the 

thinker often to be working, and both 
should be gentlemen in the best 
As it is, we make both ungentle, 
one envying, the other 
brother; and the mass of society is made 

morbid

Women were slaves once. 
Some of them have never 
grot ten over it, particularly 
on wash day.

If YOU are still bound 
and shackled by wash day 
slavery, investigate the 
“ Playtime” Washer. Do not
confuse it with the old-fashioned 
Washers that you have heard of. 
As a power machine it is specially 
adapted for the country where gas. 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill 
power is available.

See the “Playtime” at your dealer’s 
111} or send to us for full information.
l!lf[ CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario

i [A paper read nt 
Belmont branch 
lute

FARM HELPa meeting of t he
of the Women’s Insti- disense, 

the • by Mrs. .John Dawes, j . an
Parties of young men now being organised 

for placing on Ontario farms. First 
party will sail in January. For 

full particulars, apply :
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

WINONA. ONT.

spHow to spend the long, 
ings, in

despising his winter
my mind, largely depends 

the tastes and ambitions 
vidual. While

even wl»upon 
of each indi

ueup of
workers.”

H thinkers and miserai 1
-w at

•some could spend their 
entire time embroidering one of the 
tliirigs that

Education is making the world better. 
*V\hen we view our 

family

% many Drawer 126 a
\v are embroidered at thisown past—the past of 

individual experiences, 
country, our world—the evil often 

vanishes in the perspective of time, 
only the good is visible.

age.
no pleasure in it wtiut- 

nor is it wise to devote one’s

others could findOlir
l w ever./ 9

one particular line of work or 
Let

"holly toI and thought. US lay all work aside, and 
cupy our minds with that which, ,n 

"ay of thinking, holds a higher 
than the linest piece of handiwork.

Lor instance, there is

On the con- •Î trary, when we turn our attention to the 
present, the forces of 
predominant; and so

hiII)\
I dart*evil < Den s- eiii riî

jiiiiiiiiliiii we are apt to draw 
the conclusion that the world is grnwine 
worse.

$wiÈk « music. It is »'cry rarely that 
for music.

a person cares nothing 
It may he enjoyed alike by 

great and small, old and 
poor, educated and

Such a view is most discourag
ing to all those who, like teachers, 
trying to elevate humanity 
true 1 hat

fti an*
young, rich and 

uneducated.
While it

SEED CORNIS

HARTSHORN 
SHADE ROLLERS

‘wickedness in high [daces" is 
too prevalent, the thoughtful ht udent

Whil * 
and 

music 
not 

is some-

f secular music Jills 
v»*s one’s

with lif,.* Jf that will GROW. I have 300 bus. Wis. No. 7 
\Vl.it,- Corn and 100 bus. of White Cap Yellow 
Dent that was picked for seed. Picked from stand
ing stalk after being fully matured and placed on 
drying racks. Never piled up, and thoroughly dried 
before cold weather. This corn is an early variety 
and especially good for silô and fodder. Will ship 
in crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped and 
graded. Will ship on approval. Address 

THE POTTER FARM

Jr cares a way, sacred 
a greater charm, 

only pleasing to hear, but there
t h i ng 
t hat

K i t hat Aof

•ntury graft, corruption and
has still /t Wvht it-i h It ISHear tL** <cript name of

Me wart 11 art.-nurn on label.
G-t ** Improved,” no tack a required.

Tin Rollers

a
pi <-vni'ed 11 a rh*gree many times 

old days."
b

a bout the mingling 
carries

: n the "irood of the notes 
earthly

B11 /?f}tiers beyond all
Ulmgs, and fills one’s heart 
nnd joy.
1 >f J ’he»*, ’ ’
• V,

one
to world growing better 

improving int ellectuall v, 

1 than 
are act umplishing 

at large if. an ever 
brant hes' *—n-rid- 
a, ilii • :.« : 
t :* a ht a- no t . 

guess; it is a fact estab-

SHOEMAKER'S 
4bx BOOK on POULTRY with peace 

Ihe hymns, "My Country, ’ l is 
'Home, Sweet

morally, it.
nd e| io.

formeriy, 
mon for the

The “common

•• ’A id']/ d'fT'
Essex Ont. IRoy Potter, ManagerHome," andthe sell. J,,];.■ and Almenae for 1914 has 2r4 pa?<-5 tvmany 

” colored plates of fowls true tc life it leiall 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es >ud All cbfjut Inruhau,r«, their

tt-rir operati-.r. All a*>out poultry 
Tt» v. huil-;ihoU). It's an encyrlo-

r i t- !*or .hickenci ru. You need it Onlr li*. 5 t. r t,- t/Ji h, p,,

My Clod, to 
m musical

ïThee," very
construction, but the 

y of these old-time melodies 

weary of the classics

JM-Opl,;

Essex Grown Seed CornSi Ml [ |. 

i> .lilt

us, when we 
gcent masters. 

Them

ebefore.
ing, «thrills 

hy the
opening, 

ne\ ep b f* • rc- 
This is not, a

writing, 
well

. For prieee, write to
I OS- J- TOTTEN (R.R. No. 2). Woodslee, Ont.

I
1

again, sociability should
PUaae mention "The Fermer’» Adveeete."occupy

DO YOU, NEED 
FURNITURE?

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—TVs free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.Limited.
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nortion of our time. Isolation mean*
Iraonal starvation. « you want
friends you must be friendly. Associate 

4e very highest intellectual peop.e 
.Ith whom you can come In contact. 
InvtU them into your homes. They 
“-ken us out of our dreams and actual- 

„ur possibilities, for no person can 
become greater unless there Is some being 
un to whom he may look. I don’t mean 
that by associating with the Intellectual 
vou must pass the neighbors by because 
they happen to be uneducated. Invite 
them, also, to your home, and give them 

of mingling with the educated.
grasp some

MOLES, WARTS
i Hair on the face, neck and arms, red veins, 

brown growths on elderly people's faces, 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated in an almost 
painless manner by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. Booklet “F" and sample 
of toilet cream mailed fiee.

1
i

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, 61 College St.
Established 1892 B IToronto

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS

*

11■
bke benefit
tnd perchance, they may

w„rd (hat will elevate them.
food for thought mounted birds and animals. Learn this profession./■E 

Save your trophies. Decorate your home and dan.1
LentoStiffBirdtAs^il m
robes. Qatekty learned by men and boys. êiprelWnX 
from anere time. Intensely Interesting I iweeWeste-X
Wrtle today for free boefc. Only a few free—so rush. X

’ TAXIDCRMY __A ^
Omaha». Webrasg^BMJB.

w. FREESthought or 
sod give
while they plod on In their monotonous 
life which life certainly must be for those 
deprived of an education whereby they j 
may read good thoughts for themselves.

What would 
love for

48p.

Ethem fresh
IOR DIRECT 

TORONTO - MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER.

Then there W reading, 
you give In exchange for your 
reading? Ilow ignorant and belittled 
we would be for all time, if It were not f 

llow few, feeble, absurd
1\ s X s xsV \ X\ x sx x'x s s\\ Vsx sfor reading ! 

and childish are the thoughts of those 
that have no books ! Books contain the 
experience, the conversation, the thoughts 

men and women.

s \s x xx s x\ x\ ss s x\ s x sx> xsx xX^X x\ x s xs s VV \\ x Xx x s\ s xX VXs- X\ s X x sXs! X X XX X X X XX X XX X X XX Xs X X XX XX X X XX X XX XX X XX XX X Xand deeds of great 
Books are
Stored up for the benefit of the readers.

Aim to read books that will make you 
think; also read much, not many books.
A library in a village, town, or city, »• s 
may contribute much to the progress of 
that place by reason of the thoughts « s 
stored upon its shelves. j

xs' XX X X XX I illa
. ■

s

Xs xxthe world's ages of wisdom x s XX XXX XX J XXXX XX XXs ss XXX XXX XX
XX
XX
X • ■ ;X
XX

Then, how very Important to read cur- x
this age of papers, ^

is inex- s

xX l
.îMÆWm

Xrent events. In 
periodicals, and magazines, it 
cusable not to be informed in the events i>, 

While current events to- 
become history to-morrow, so '

x
XX
XX
XX

: : i

of the day. 
day, they
they who grasp the present as it comes, s 
have at their command the immediate 
past. History and economics are receiv
ing more attention than ever before, be- ' 
cause we want light on present prob- s 
lems.
to construct the present to give the 
greatest satisfaction at the least expense, 
and this is possible to those only who 
know the present and fully comprehend 
current events, and are able to turn the 
knowledge thereof into proper use in our 
routine of daily life.

\X X
XX X X

Xs- XX XXX XX XX XXXX X XX X XX XXX XX XX XX XX X Xs' XX X XXX X
X V x

XX X XX X XWhat we want to know is, how XX Xx

■ ' %
■ __________

V tEdison PhonographNEWIf no work is at hand and no books 
near, '‘ask questions.” 
the world with wondeis, and her interro
gation points become interiogations nat
urally and necessarily in the minds of 
every healthy boy or girl, man or woman. 
One question answered 
planted, and they spring up fresh and 
green, like living shoots about the roots 
of some great tree.

This habit of asking questions about 
nature ami great books, cal’s out our 
reflective powers, trains us to think, and 
we reap a reward in increased possessions 
and enjoyment of the best things, 
power of reflecting is not inherited, 
is only gained by mental exercise.

Then we must, above all else, read and 
digest the book of all books—the Bible— 

. and through it we may hear our Father 
speak words 

9 which, if
us meet t o be partakers of the inherit- 

^5 ance.

1:Nature has filled
(Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention)

tB

Now Shipped
. Vis a hundred

I.

i

An offer introducing The New Edisons. Write quick—while this offer lasts. 
Edison’s new phonograph-^/«.r/ oütf—the perfected musical wonder of the age!

RITE today for our 
new
about our new Edison offer! Now read :

Mr. Edison’s
g all his won- 
I inventions is

new Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
model Edison with Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer. It will also tell youw is?This

P mit
wm
? ■The Offer; We will send- you the

new model Edison and your 
choice of all the brand new 

records on an absolutely free loan. Hear all the waltzes, two-steps, vaude
villes, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and 
popular music, also your choice of the highest grade concerts and operas, as 
rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family and your 
friends. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it 
back at oar expense.

. amon 
X. derfu
\ his phonograph. He 

i \ worked for years 
1 X striving to produce 

\ tlie most perfect pho- 
' 1 nograph. At last he

(has produced this 
2$* I new model Think of 

/ it; over 25 years of 
work on all these 

Bv epoch-making inven- 
tions — then his pet 

' and hobby perfected!

i liai never man spoke, 
hoed and obey, will make

He that loved, a book will never want 
a faithful friend. Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C. O. D. 

to us—no obligation to buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct 
from us—direct to you. Returnable at our expense or payable (if you 
want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

TVto R (xrt ertn • Why should we make such an ultra-liberal 
1 IlC lVCdoUll . offer? Well, we’ll tell you:—we are tremendously 

proud of this magnificent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know every
body will say that nothing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beauti
ful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least, some one, if not you, 
then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edisons especially as they are 
being offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low aa 
$2.00 a month.

Gossip. Endless Fun!

On January 7th, at Saunemin, 111., 22 
head of IVrrherons, property of Hold- 
ridge & Son, sold for an average of 
$408, the highest prices being $700 and 
$800 for 
lor a man-

on ly^in a^eal homesëhere
j at&er together for mutual enjoymen^and_recr^Tun .

The highest pricest allions. 
nx as §r>UO «M 5?r

Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Free!

At an
January tilth, by Williams 

i Atlantic, I,, 
and 11 but 
being $57:,
Beau Maid

an, i inn sale of Herefords, on 
& Lite, at ! 

"ig 27 females averaged $171, | 
s 1115, the highest price paid 
for the ten-year-old cow.

To
: DifB r F. K. BABSON

Edison Phonograph Distributors^-
Your name and address on a 
postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Gdt this offer — 
while this offer lasts. 
Fill out the coupon today.

F. K. Babson, Edison Pfceargnph Disinbatm
0*7532 355 Portage A,

U. S. Office, Edison Block, Chicago

I0*75)2 355 Ptrtaft Are, Wmpeg, Baa.
in

’ Gentlemen:—Please send me vour new Edison 
Catalog and full particulars of your free triai offer 

<■> the new model Edison Phonograph. :
At a join

Hi-, Janu v v 15, property of
W. E. Wiitiams, and F. M. Williams 

estate, the
11.000, for
Flower 3rd.
*000, and ïfd'5. The 27 head sold made 
*h everagn of $100.

riale of Shires, at
Such a variety of entertainment ! Here the latest

laughing at the funniest of funny minstrel shows. 
Hear the grand old church hymns, the majestic choirs. 
Hear the pealing organs, the crashing brass bands the 
waltzes, the two steps, the sotos^ duets and quartettes. 
An Will be yours with the Edison in your home. 
Send the coupon TODAY.

Name. C. &
tears

Address...highest orice reached was 
I he sorrel mare, Williams’ 
Two other mares sold for
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wheawill salt more E 
Butter, pound 

for pound, than 
any other salt you 

Because 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

is pure salt and all salt 
Windsor Dairy Salt i 
not only lends a 
delicious flavor to ; 

i the butter but A 
a also helps toS 
akeep the Js 
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Better Butter— 
Bigger Profits!
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Army-Navy Aactioa Bargai*
^ 8*UULfcS8t.Wap SKW l \IHIKSl.S«l.SO»J

txi* hSisess* alias “ “TuvwsîSl -is “
Fair............... IS * “Sword, ^

tjMxm tkkts...........  utt “ “i shot c.rbirw. see
«age Colt, C,l. 45, Revolver.... .SI.60,, Cartrtdps l»»
JSniSp'iieldM.uearSp-l'sKia.llJia
fSagg Ann. Brenth Uwull..gRIII. AIM. Cartridge 
«firUSr dïô Larjt. peg. CYCLOPXDI \ CATAUKlCKoO*" 
J9WF'8,000 Illustrations. BRST BOOK PUBLISHED ON 

WAR WEAPONS mellld «to. Kitl.'d 60 p«t
Francia Bannerman. set Broadway. NewJfomS
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qcMade of "Asbento# and Trinidad Lake Asphalt-aB 
mineral. Contains nothing t<i de #-rlorate. never 
needrt coatlne, gravel or rther protection. Cheapest* 
P«r v^ar roofing Gives perfectio n

write for B mk No 3274 .-n
The Canadian H. W. JOHN-M AN VILLE CO , LTD.

. Toronto Montreal _
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FOUNDED I860. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
let.—Question» ael 
to "The Farmer » 
this department free.

Sod.—Question» «hould be «hotly dated and 
plainly written, an one dde of the paper only »-n 
mad be accompanied by the full 
diem el the writer.

wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.
«th.—When a reply by mall to ten 

argent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00

Miscellaneous.
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byGREAT DISPERSION SALE
Thursday, March 5th, 1914

InAdvocate" are

FI .
and* ad-

f ! OF EIGHT REGISTERED dated, ether-if IF aha! laCLYDESDALESI
el. he

•Ac
4 GENERAL-PURPOSE

HORSES
27 REGISTERED

SHORTHORN CATTLE
it'

Association Dues.ÏS tl I joined a breeders’ association three 
years ago, and paid the annual member
ship fee for first year, and supposed when 
I ceased to pay annual fees that I would 
ceaae to be a member, 
that I am still a member until I give 
them notice In writing three months be
fore the end of the year, 
legally collect membership fees for the

J. W.

To be held IX south of HAGERSVILLE

Twenty-three females and four bulls, including imported Dorothy's 
King, a Lady Dorothy, and three young., bulls of his get; 13 cows and 
heifers to have calves, some will have calves at time of sale; 10 yearlings and 
and heifer calves. These are a choice lot of cows and heifers, and some 
excellent milkers; they are all in calf to Dorothy's King, imported.

In Clydesdales there are three brood mares and four colts rising 
year; one entire colt two years old, a right good one. The implements 
will be sold in the forenoon. Sale starts at 10 o'clock sharp.

- TERMS: Seven months' credit on approved notes on all over $1$.
As the farm is sold and Mr. McNichol is retiring, everything will be 

sold without reserve. Lundi will be served at noon.
Send for catalogue and arrange to attend the sale. All trains will be 

met at Hagersville, G. T. R. and M. C. R.

:V

! «
Now they claim

IT U■ I Can theyone

past two yearn ?. ■
!

: Ana—We think eo.

A Kicker.
What la good to prevent a horse from 

kicking at other horeea In the «tail 7
A. T.

ii-
IS

I II i
1

An».—Build the stall» of sufficientAuctioneer, CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London, Ont.
Assisted by R. J. WIGG and J. FLEMING

length so that the., animals cannot injure 
one another. Build them high enough 
that the horeea cannot fight over the 
tops, and tie the horses short in the 
stalls.

it

i I ■ II ■ I

Place a rope or chain across be
hind the kicker to keep him up in his 
stall.a HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM To Prevent Joint 111.
* What is the prescription to prevent

T. J. O.
Ans.—Place the mare In a clean stall 

or paddock before foaling, and as soon 
as the foal is dropped, apply to the 
umbilical cord a strong antiseptic, as a 
ten-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, or 
liquid formaldehyde, or a solution of 
corrosive sublimate 15 grains to 8 ounces 
of water.
or five times daily until the navel heals 
over.

joint 111 In a colt 7EATON C°- is now paying 34c. per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

M | 1 j
n j j

11II

IB«
We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 

you a statement for same.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 

increased as the price of butter advances.
Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 

you with any further information you may require.

Repeat the application four
1■ ■

I To Stimulate Growth of Mane.
I have a three-year-old mare. She hae

rubbed out half of her mane in the mid
dle of her neck.1 . What can I do to make 
it grow as quick as possible ? 
to exhibit her In

I want 
the horse show In

April.
Ans.—The growth of hair may be stimu

lated to a certain extent by rubbing well 
about once a week with an ointment 
composed of 1 dram cantharides, mixed 
with 2 ounces vaseline.

A. C. H.

-#*T. EATON C°LIMITED

CANADAI TORONTO
.. A Winter Ration.

Could you please compound a ration 
for dairy cows out of the following : 
Good silage, well cobbed: oat straw; tur
nips; oat chop; bran, and oil cake?

G. T. W.
Ans.—The following ration will give 

you. a very good mixture :
8 lbs.; silage, 35 lbs.; turnips, 20 lbs.; 
oat chop, 4 lbs.; bran. 2 lbs.; oil cake, 
2 lbs.
the turnips, and it might be advisable to 
feed a litt.e heavier of the turnips and 
reserve the silage for spring feeding.

Oil Cake for Colt.

Ü5

MINGTO
SOUPS

L :
Oat straw.

j
S3 Ï

The silage will keep better thana
are unrivalled in flavour, food-value, l 
and purity. They are more heahh- j 
fully stimulating than any similar 
preparation; much more sustaining L
than’Extracts.’BeefTea,or Bouillon. n
Fresh, fragrant, appetising—made in a mirute 8
—perfect for all purposes of home or travel. |

Give each a Trial!
Mulligatawny. Green Pea, Lentil. Pea,
Celery, Onien. Ox Tail, Scotch Broth.
Tomato, White Vegetable. Mock Turtle.

Canadian Agents:
Metm. F. E. Robeon A Co.

25 Front Street. East, Toronto
W. SYMINGTON & CO , LTD., BOWDEN STEAM MILLS, MARKET HARBOROUGH, ENG.

9

What amount ol oil cake should a colt 
nine months' old be fed. along with 
quarts of whole oats and bran, and hay 
as roughage ?

two

Could it be fed 
heavier on grain than this ? 
heavy colt, and 1 would like to shove it 
right along.

anym It is aA
r

!l/;i

Let me know anything else 
II. W.

Ans.—We take It that the colt is get- 
feed three times daily. 

If so. start easily with the oil cake, giv
ing about a good double - handful in his 
grain
Gradually increase

A? I could feed himI

ting this grain

------------

dally- in the beginning.
gets this

once
until he

twice or three times daily.

Feeding Hens.
1. Should laying hens run outside when 

they like V

We will gladly give Information regarding the uee of

LIMB 2. Is two quarts of grain too 
twice a day, lor 30 hens ? 
much ?
They get a mash at

much.
If nut. how 

It is wheat and buckwheat.■ noon, and all other 
J. A. C. 

conditions, yes. 
Hens on the general farm do better when 
the weather is not

STS* Eaten* rr* -correcting this add condition. Lime C^b^te (C^on^ ïhî?** i°T frmt, witho'*
It has more than doubled the yield. We furnish blue vL * do In many Instances
your soil Write us for further Information. Agents wanted <papcr *ree -with-direcUonSiyattesting

necessaries.
Ans.—1. Under some

If
severe, to have freeClede... wIJ£^LATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

:_________________________ ____________«27 Marine Bank Building, BuSele. N. T.

writing advertisers please mention this paper.

[c range.
2. No. This should be enough, pro

vided green food, grit, and milk or meat 
food, are given In sufficient, 
a heavy mash is fed, it is plenty.

When quantity. If

Sr
”1900”

Gravity Washer
be
In
at
Tlsent free for one month’s trial.

Write for particulars.

19H WASHBR COMPANY 
•57 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

♦h
Im

■" '■■■ ■ ■ ■ " ..■—
■il

■Hi■I•A————. ---- ..

■ Wrier te ke
tfce

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the beat dairies In 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the better firm-even-consistent 
all through. Results in better
butter and bigger profits 1

StU b dtmltn «wiynltr».
Tkm tût» — 14 «in., tj m.__v — a. __rj7

■AT» MAIWELL * SONS - S*. ■sry's, OaL «
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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0 These Jlens Lie.
1. My young pullets He two In » nest 

et „ight. instead ol roosting with the 
Will this deform them, and 

It be stopped 7 We tried ehut- 
the nests temporarily, but they 

Ought I to get rid of 
ran It be cured 7 

a. Is it usual 7
f~B. Do laying hens require corn, and 
should It be given whole 7 They get 
wheat, oats, and buttermilk regularly.

A. R. M.
Ans.—1. Break them of the habit by 

closing, the nests each night. It Is not 
likely .to deform them, but they should 
be broken of it. f-

a. No.
8. Corn Is not absolutely necessary. 

In Winter, a little Is good for them 
mixed with other grains.

Holidays—Goat.
1. Would you kindly tell me whether a 

man hired by the year on a farm, can 
take New Year's Day as a lawful holi
day 7 What are the lawful holidays on 
a farm v

3. Is a goat any protection to a flock 
of sheep ? As a rule, would they be 
troublesome on fences V 

Ans.—1. New Year's Day is a holiday. 
Unless there is an agreement to the con
trary, hired help in Ontario is entitled 
to Sundays. New Year’s Day, Oood Fri
day, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Do
minion Day. Labor Day, Thanksgiving 
Day, Christmas Day, and any other day 
or days proclaimed os public holidays. 
Usual farm chores must be done, how
ever. on holidays.

3. Many people believe a goat Is some 
protection from dogs when allowed to 
run with a flock of sheep.

Tread Power for Separator.
I have a separator, and I would like 

to run it with dog power. Could you 
give me any information on how to at
tach the power to the separator ? I 
was thinking I could run it with a belt, 
but I was told the crank was bolted to

R. R.
Ans.—We do not see how you could at

tach the crank «of the separator, to the 
wheel of the power and get sufficient 
speed with a dog to run the separator 
to requirements. A correspondent de
scribing such an attachment in “The 
Farmer's Advocate" some time ago, said 
that they used the bull to do the sepa
rating, and until he was two years of 
•ge, used a horse. You could run it 
with a shaft and pulleys, or belts and 
pulleys, and according to our correspon
dent, the pulley on the shaft must be a 
certain size, according to the weight of 
the animal used, 
of a large capacity, we doubt whether a 
dog could develop power enough to suc
cessfully operate it.

1 "1 Planet*
-------—J Wheel Hoe,
X Cultivator, Rake 
KX and PlowY The up-to-the-minute time and 

labor savers in field and garden. 
Planet Jr implements are the prod
uct of more than 40 years’ experi
ence of a practical farmer and man
ufacturer. Get them for scientific 
work and big results. $2 to $100.
FRFF Our new 72-page illustrated catalogue 

contains valuable advice about tools* 
for each kind of cultivation. Write postal today .

S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1108F Philadelphia

Write 1er las name el oar nearest agency

other hens, 
how can Hoe, Cultivator, 

Plow as,
and 
Rake

ting up 
started again.R âê.

«e|then, or

The greatest cultivating tool in the world 
for the grower of garden crops from drilled 
seeds. The plow opens furrows for ma
nure, seed. etc., and can be Reversed foe 
covering. Crops can be worked both sides ; 
at once until 20 inches high. Steel frame. 
Just the tool for the onion-grower.

The highest type of Single Wheel Hoe 
made. It is light, handy, and adapted 
to almost every garden use. Has leaf 
guard for close work, and a durable steel 
frame. Light enough for a woman to use.e

id
1 llan

k 1 No. 251
I Planet Jr 
^Combined
t^vHill end Drill Seeder, 

Ik Doable Wheel Hoe* 
X Cultivator end

you \ Planet Jr 
Horse Hoe

and Cultivator
ause

Salt
* Fire-Fly ' 

Garden PlowU salt v ;
Plow

Salt -

Is a > :
r to 4P*'«>ut

depth and adjusts to any width. Opens and « use also. Enables the owner of a family 
closes furrow, and hoes right up to plants with, garden to do all the work in spare minutes, 
out danger of injuring them.

A capital Implement for large-scale gar. 
dening especially. It has automatic feed- 
stopper. seed index, and complete culti
vating attachments. The hoes are of a 
special patented form which run close to 
row without danger to leaves or roots. 
Steel frame. Two acres a day can be 
easily worked with this took

to N. M.
e

t/Ysyse / r/// y

Y/y, '%

gTWEED
DAIRY APPLIANCES

m
hub

V,•l VsgYe\
Mf

Yegill

L
Fig. 2 Ye» Your greatest pnfit lia In Içeefiing pace with ihe time* |2

STEEL has supplanted wood. It is more sanitary, easier to clean, j| 
practically acid proof, and a hundred times as durable. $8
We feature four lines for the up-to-date cheese factory.
The “TWEED” Steel Cheese Vat, Fig. 1—Of heavy galvanized steel, 
nerfectiv rlvetted and soldered. Our patent draining system insures perrecuy n perfect draining to the last drop. Water

and steamproof asbestos lining, a perfect 
heat holding device. If not as re- 

* presented when they reach your 
to station, send back At our expense. Sent on approval. Fig. s - 
A The'TEAL” Milk Agitator, Fig.1.—Docs away with costly equipment. Run atony
■ speed desired. Works smoothly and efficiently on steam connected from boiler,
w without attention. No engine, shafting, belting or pulleys required. Each 
W agitator fitted with engine of its

COPPER STEEL WHEYT ANK.Fig.2.—Practically acid proof. Sulphuric acid test 
shows ordinary boiler plate dissolves 120 times quicker than the copper steel 
plate we use. Guaranteed very durable. Price so reasonable no factory can 

flbrd to do without. Very sanitary and easily cleaned. .
■  WHEY WEIGHER, Fig.3—Eliminâtcadisputcs. Eoch n an gets amountot
9 whey due him when his milk is passed through our weigher. Practical
3 and cant lie. Adopted by Dominion Goverrmert.

We manufacture a very full line of Tanka, Cisterns, T-avatpry 
Equipment, Food Cookers, Heaters. Troughs, Vats,

Gasoline Pumps, Evaporators, etc.
Write for Twoed Dairy Catalogue and Prices.

Ye'' g
-%Wi YYe

Ye:the wheel of the power. Ye

■ ■4,i ,
«

w %
Fig. 1

%Y I«'/e
g«2»H YeYeYeYeYe
Verker own.
%

nines In 
.Makes
insistent
better
iroflttl

V

If it is a separator w- %2 ■2 %*1Y Yef, Jvl«itore. 2 gY7 n. % TIE STEEL TROUGH 8 MACHINE C0„ LTD.
145 JAMES STREET. TWEED. ONT.

. ■ÜPIYeMilk Inspection.
In the locality where I live, the farm

ers are• Ï
Jhry'e.OM. «

most !y engaged in dairying. We 
•re visited from time to time by dairy 
Inspectors from Toronto, and as several 
herds have contagious abortion, and my 
herd has

r Yyyyyyy/yydies Dargsiw
.-SIKORXSei-tSaf
li.Tolv.fi LSS 
TRR81CKS
UttiùbÛNÜMi*
I». CartrtdgM lew- C*rtrW*wSeee.

’RUN IT YOURSELF
You can quickly learn to ram 

engines, hy stodging 
Young Engineer's Guide Save 
the expense of hiring an engi
neer. Book recently revived to 
254 pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacture»!

leading Engineers every
where. Price postpaid $1.00, 

i__ ______ ___ * Windsor Supply Ce., Windsor ,0m
RURU—TViir loro - **Ww

always been free from that 
trouble, can I compel the Inspector to 
disinfect his 
entering my 
farmer be

STANDARD
GAS ENGINE OIL

boots and clothing before 
stable V How can the

Eitb'd to
l>rotected from the inspector 

tarrying this trouble from one herd to 
another ?
Inspector'

►4
0w..vMtqg Why must I answer all the 

s questions, such as how many 
tows are you milking now ? How many 
tows have you altogether ? How many 
tans of cream do you ship per week, 
etc? YOUNG FARMER.

9 Recommended for all types of internal . 
combustion engines, both tractor and 
stationary—gasoline and kerosene. Keeps 
its body at high temperature, 
also for external bearings.

Prairie Harvester Oil
Clings to bearings and saves wear. Non- 
corroding, unaffected by weather.

Atlantic Red Engine Oil 
Premier Gasoline

For sale at dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

and
*.

hi
$m Good

58

ggÇ Send for wholesale Catalogue to
Lancashire’s Cheapest Drapery Warehouse
and learn how to increase income. Make money 
selling British goods: Tabling®, Towellings, 
Ready-mades, Dress Materials, Ladies' Over
alls, PinafoA Muslins.

COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE, 
Victoria Bridge, Manchester, England

Ans.—Wc 
quires

do not think the farmer re-
Ake Aephalt-aB
► rlorate. sever 
ction. Cheapeet-

Protection from good inspectors. 
They invariably disinfect 
bers before 
after

boots and rub- 
going into another stable 

having visited a stable where 
• contagion-, disease is prevalent. The 

Pector in doubly careful not to spread 
utagion You really do not have to 

answer all questions, but it would be 
better for 
inspector
•Pd ansv. --red his
r»ese
♦here shim 
tag.

LLE CO , LTD.
Capitol Cylinder Oil 
Thresher Hard Oil

i **
A limited Quantity of care
fully selected seed of White 
Cap, Yellow Dent and im

proved Early Learning, place your order early and 
secure some. S.E. Oakey, Edgar’s Mills Essex Co,

Seed CornY"ii, likely, if you showed the 
n certain amount of courtesy.

questions readily. 
>ns are not unreasonable, and 

' 1)0 no hesitancy in answer-

asher Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Edmonton
Saskatoons trial. qiH-.s

rs. Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate/’ -TIPANY 
oronto, Oil*
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GEORGE” SHINGLESteel

Galvanized1
j

FIRE! A dreaded word the world over, and especially so «0 the 
country dweller.

Reduée your fire risks to a minimum, by " PEDLARIZING ” your Bams 
•ad other buildings.

No danger from sparks or threshing engines. Lightning cannot effect any 
holldmg equipped with Pedlars Metal Shingles and connected 
conductor or------41
-n£SK>»¥i.“<?0??E'" Shin*,> (M in- * « to.) for bam, and 

OSHAWA Shingles ( 16 in. x 20 in.> for houses, sheds and small build- 
mgs wfll absolutely protect your crops, animals and furniture from fire 
flood, storm and lightning.

Our special bulletin oq “Farm Buildings and 
Lightning,- yours for the asking.

The All Perfect Metal Shingle—no greater a 
cost, but greater service and satisfaction. A

Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Ë 
Vents, Eaves Trough, Conductor Pipe, finial « Jf 
and ornaments. Every article is stan- ,, M- 
dard throughout Canady, ÆE.

seJ
m ÈJ
fmto ground by

ZI r. , jjv3r« -,pr
a

ii-

)»

raBiam 1 “ a«■.
A. II

THE■

PEDLAR PEOPLE Ti *E in

4iiLIMITED
OSHAWA, ONT. Established 1861

lalwsy» earned st Oiheia. Montroel.
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High Quality Builds
Big Telephone Business

a • 1.1

1Si

«
m
«

HIS business was organized to manufacture tele
phone equipment for independent local and muni
cipal systems. Right from the start our equipment 

made records for efficiency. It did not take long for our 
goods to acquire a reputation for quality and reliability. 
As a result, our business has grown by leaps and bounds.

T and it is to our own best interests to look after those 
systems well, as on their success depends the growth of 
our business.

If you would like a list of the large independent 
telephone systems built in Ontario during the last 
twelve months just drop us a line. We would be glad 
to send you a list of the systems, with the make of the 
telephones they are using. In fact, if you’ll name over 
the large independent systems built during the last 
year in Western, Northern and Eastern Ontario you’ll
anndequSpm"nt.OUt ^ are usin8 telephone

<
It is i well-known fact that we have been securing 

over 80 per cent, of the new telephone business in Ontario. 
1 he business, too, has been secured with less effort than 
business secured by competitors. The satisfaction our 
telephones and equipment have given under all conditions 
has paved the way for easy business getting.

To judge how fast our business is growing, you’ll re
member we stated in a previous annuncement that our 
business last year doubled that of the year before. Well 
this year the first two months' sales total more than 
twice the 1912 sales for the same period. More and more 
is it being recognized by those in the local telephone 
business that we are the légitimité people to deal with. 
I here are those in the telephone business who 
interested in depreciating the supers of the independent 
telephone movement and the development of municipal 
systems. On the other hand, our business lies wholly 
and directly with the independent telephone systems,

You are absolutely safe in equipping 
our telephones. We guarantee them

'Æ’SÆrr^
to send our telephones for Free Trial 
and compare them with others right 
before risking a dollar.

• r A^k for our No. 3 Bulletin—containing the latest 
information about building telephone lines. Also No 4 
describing our migneto telephones, is free on request. ' ’

Send for

your system 
as regards

with

I
so you can test 

on your own lines!

are

a copy.

LET US OUOTE YOU ON YOUR YEAR'S SUPPLY OF DRY CELL BATTERIES.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada ’

%

Limited
J ''n" PatenNo. 7,d N„Mnms^ R* Webb’a

%
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Questions and Answell
Miscellaneous

Free Martins Breeding. '«■§
I have a pair of twin calves, „M 

aad one bull. Have been told that é I 
twin heifer would not breed lnfor*j||| 

through your valuable paper, whether h

J. '.r.
Ans,—A heller born a twin with a |,ju 

seldom shows periods of 
thus does not breed, 
right.

le true or not.

ieSl

unt rum, and
The bull la 1 

In some cases the heller I 

also been known to breed, but this 

not the general rule. If the heifer *g
P

best, she will likely breed.

Losing Feathers.
Will you tell me the cause and cure g 

my White Wyandotte hens moulting around 
the heads. They are In a good bouse 
and regularly fed. I give soft tm, 
warm, for breakfast, and for dinner gt%i 
feed, with grain for eupper.

READ*

Ans.—It is likely the hens are feather 
pulling. This Is probably due to the 
lack of meat food, or It may be that > hr 
hens are louay. A correspondent 
advised the feeding of sulphur to eomSSEB 
this. >

A Pernicious Habit.
I have lost quite a number of 

chickens through them pecking 
other's combe and then bleeding to death.
Both hen* and roosters are alike. It 
eeeine a kind of mania. They get plsety 
of water to drink, a mash once a day, 
and hard grain twice. They have a wsU- 
ventHated pen, and plenty of barley 
straw to scratch in. They look healthy 
and are laying fairly well. Can you 
give me any information as to why tthj''

0. 8.
Ans.—This trouble la caused originally 

by a depraved condition, due perhaps to 
lack of animal food, until It becomg* a 
pernicious habit. While the fowls’ eomhe 
are acre, their companions will continue 
to peck them. You will have to sepa
rate the injured birds, and if there are 
only a few offenders, they may as well 
be done away with. Feed some bona* 
and meat scraps. A ration containing 
sulphur has its advocates, and it la ad
visable to give them a large range.

Silo and Certificate of Service.
Would 'you please advise me on the fol

lowing questions: My farm consists of 
TO acres; my stock of cattle from llfUso 
to twenty head.

1. What size silo would you advise me
to build 7

2. There le a bank at back of my 
burn. Would it be advisable to lower 
the silo to the level of feed-room floor 
by building stone or cement to a little 
above the level oj the ground, and con
tinuing from that up with staves, or 
would you build it all above ground 7

8. I bought a pure-bred Yorkshire sow 
last spring. She was sold to me to be 
safe in pig. I wish to register some of 
the young sows. I have written several 
times to the man I bought from for t 
certificate of service. The last time I 
wrote I enclosed a form furnished by the 
National Records for that purpose, also ^ 
stamp for return postage. I cannot , 
register the young sows without It. Am 
I entitled to certificate of service 7 D - 
so. what steps should I take to get K 7

. E. A. F.:-S*S

.2

perk each other ? i
9

. •

£

■

Ans.—1. A silo 14 «set by 24 feet, or 
one 12 feet by 32 feet 9 inches, will hold 
07 tons of silage. Enough to feed 18 
head of cattle for six «months at 40 lbé.
per day.
acres of corn, with an average 
tons per acre. We advise a silo, in yoUr
case. 12 feet in diameter and 33 fee*
to 40 feet high.

2. Lower the silo level with the feed- 
room, but put a tile drain around thé 
silo, and one leading from underneath. 
The part in the ground should be cement, 
and care should be taken with the point 

continue on with

This should be filled from 4.7 
of 15

V

F
of juncture if you
stones. s

3. Reliable live-stock men seldom con
duct their business in this manner. You 
are undoubtedly entitled to the certificate

to SB

f
of service, and if you cannot come 
understanding with the party from whom

will hew 
so! icitOf*

vyou purchased this animal, you 
to leave it in the hands of a
You are entitled to the certificate
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W.:'Ading. I Will Ground Grain Lose in Feeding 
Value?.

Will grain ground, say, three months 
before being fed to stock, have lost any 
of its feeding value ?

vow, one |
i old t#

: e;ii
W. D. R.h<^T.h

i with » l,u 
u>#trum,
I liull is sji® 

I'elte- jJP

\ns.—Grain ground for that length- of 
time is liablei to become heated and 

Possibly it may not lose inmusty.
actual nutrients, but its flavor may be so 
impaired as to materially deci ease its 
usefulness as a food.

i • 460 BUSHELS POTATOES 
Per Acre

Grown by T. & W. Roach, Victoria County, 
N.B., with an application of 

2,000-lbs. per acre of
Goose Wheat Growing.

1. What is the average yield of goose 
wheat per acre Î

2. What is the feeding value compared 
with barley ?

8. What is the general market price 
per bushel, as I have looked for market 
prices in three different papers, but failed 
to And any ? Where could it be dis
posed of ? Would it be best to - have it , 
shipped in ear lota ?

4. Would oats at lc. per lb., or bar
ley at 50c. per bushel, be more profitable 
than goose wheat ?

5. What is the average yield of oats 
and barley per acre 9

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

BUFFALO HIGH GRADE 
FERTILIZERu r

Nearly 4 times the average yeild in Ontario. 
BUFFALO BRANDS Insure your crops, 
increase the yield and Improve the qual
ity. They are soluble, available, and
’------- ‘ condition. Our book

ERVATIOftf OF SOIL FERTILITY, 
free, will help solve your soil prob-

----- - Also write for our pamphlets, Hay,
Com and Forage Crops, memorandum 
book and calendar. AGENTS WAN
TED in unoccupied territory.
International Agricultural Corporation

Buffalo Fertilizer Works
786 Marine Bank Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y

I.
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/In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet- smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE Ans.—1. The average yield of this 
variety for Ontario would likely be in 
the neighborhood, of 20 bushels. How
ever, on good soil, it often yields as - 
high as 80 or 85 bushels per acre.

2. It contains a trifle more dry mat
ter; a little more protein and carbo
hydrates, than does barley, per 100 lbs., 
and. of course, is a heavier feed, weigh
ing 60 lbs. per bushel, as -compared with 
48 lbs. for barley. Pound for pound, 
there would likely be little difference |n 
results, the wheat likely proving the 
stronger feed.

8. Goose wheat, generally sells a few 
cents per bushel lower than other varie
ties on the market. It can be sold at 
any elevator or grain market.

4. Taking good crops a little above 
the average as a basis, and growing all 
for sale, there would likely be little dif
ference between barley and wheat, both 
leading oats. Of course, goose wheat 
requires strohg land, and it increases in 
value when mixed with. other grains for 
feeding purposes.

5. Oats in Ontario average about 38 
bushels per acre, and barley about 80 
bushels per acre.

/
Duck Eggs and Farm on Shares.

1. Are duck eggs a' marketable com
modity 7 If so, can they be sold along 
with hen’s eggs 7

2. What are the usual terms and con-

lit.
tuber of ■ 
tecking 
ling to 
re alike. It 
'ey get phe»

ones a day, 
' h*ee a w«U- 
y of barky

1__V Lultk-

It's a pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorless.

Sold la Large 
Sifter Top Tins 10c. At all 

Grocers.
p-s

II. Caa you 
to why tiwy

0. 8.

Pump Repairing Made Easy!ted originally

> fowls’ Make- 
will coalisas 
iave to 
if there are 
may as well 

some 
in con 
md it is ad- 
b range.

Service. 
ie on the fol- 
i consists of 
i from flfUsa

You cap lift out your pump 
for repairs quickly and easily 
—right where you can get at 
it—by using a

S

Safety
Hoist

bones
taining

c mage wagon 
b and handle

W enables one men to 
■I boxes, stretch fence 

, Ip heavy loads easily. It elevates, 
t ir lowers, locks and unlocks with one 

rope only. Holds load at any point. 
Heavier the load—tighter the grip. 

5» No. 3—Capacity, one top, 956 
One of adosen sixes, 400pounds to 

—■ « - j.vsifv *. *- q4 tons.
'**" -**• *' See your hardware dealeror write

hoist with adjustable today for FREE BOOK, 
safety lock for various sixes of rope.
Besluvely holds load, even if rope 
W Worn, wet or greasy.

'Sk-i

Make Yoor Own Tile
aou advise ns

JLT Cost 
14.90 to

$6,09
back of my 

hie to lower 
id-room 
t to a littto 
nd, and con- 
fa staves, or 
ire ground ? 
Yorkshire sow 
to me to b* 
ister some of 
ritten several 
, from for a 
last time I 

risked by the 
[kurpose, also 
. I cannot 
rout it. Am 
service 7 
,e to get BI 

E. A. F.

ditions on which a dairy farm and or
chard are worked on shares ?

(35)
HALL MFO. CO. * C. M. L.955

Ans.—1. There is a small market for 
duck eggs, and they command a price 
slightly in advance of hen’s eggs, 
demand is limited, and it is not advisa
ble to mix them with hen’s eggs.

per
1.990The

Hand
or

Power
2. Ordinarily, farming on shares, the 

owner of the farm pays 65 per cent, of 
the expenses, namely, taxes, repairs, etc. 
The farmer who works the place, hires 
the help, does the work, and meets 85 
per cent, of,the expenses, receiving 35 

of the net profits and the 
This is

Wm

Senifw
Catalogue

Farmers’ Cement Hie Machine Co. 
Waïkerrlîle, Ontario

per cent.
owner of the farm 65 per cent, 
for general farming, but on a dairy farm 
there are so many factors Entering into 
the transaction that it is hard to get

H

an estimate that would apply to all con
ditions.
ducers, of ordinary value, the same allot- 

might be applicable, but if they

f 24 feet, or 
hea. will h°l6 
i to feed 18 
is at 40 lim
ited from 4.7 

of 15

If the cows are ordinary pro-

:iM-nt
were high producers and valuable pure
bred cattle, the owner is incurring more 

and should be reimbursed to a 
Working orchards on 

seldom done, the customary 
rent them for so

rerage 
silo, in your 
and 33 feat

risk
larger extent, 
shares is
procedure being to 
much an acre or so much a tree. Inith the feed-

around tha 
underneath.

Id be cement, 
ith the point 

with ’

some cases as much- as 50c. per tree - is 
paid, but this depends upon the condi
tion the trees are in, and the shape of 
the land and orchard generally, 
all the work is done by the man on the 
farm, 35 per cent, of the profits would 
not reimburse him sufficiently, and we 
would recommend that in the case of the 
orchard, that he rent it outright for so. 
much a year, taking a lease on it for j 
three or five years, and receive the profits 
from the same according to his efforts 
expended thereon.

U • J W V *pHIS complete book. bound ini ithegraphed covers.i sivennie s lNCW * YOURS for the asking. Iti s an elegant book—the
O 1 * - best seed catalogue we have yetissued—and offers some
OCCC. Annual most desirable Novelties in Vegetables and Flowers
m , # which can be obtained only directfrom us. Many a
fA|* * • 1 ^ winter’s evening can be spat profitably in planning
—A la your garden, by a careful study of this book. Shall we

send you a copy'r

WU-RÜ.NN1E CO. Limited

Whennue on

seldom cow 
manner. You 
the certificate 
t come to an 
f from whdm 

ill have

RASPBERRIES reach
highest development here 

on the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free Catalog des
cribee 50 leading kinds, wit1-, cultural directions,

! «te.
H. L. McConnell & Son,

Strawberries^

Be sure and write for it
THE LAKE VIEW KRVIT F\RM,

t'voveeend. Ont.Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis 
Streets, TORONTOrou »

; a solicitor. Branchas at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver • Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."Ificate

1

Clover Seed
Grown in the County of Hakli- 

mand. Received direct from 
farmers. Ask for sam

ple and prices.
ALFALFA 

ALSIKE TIMOTHY

CALEDONIA MILLING CO. 
f^UAiah, Ont.

RED

The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Coy
New, improved mafil, passenger and 
- freight steamship service from 

St. John and Halifax 
To Bermuda,

West Indies and Demerara 
All twin-screw, and fitted with 
electric fans, wireless telegraphy, 
bilge keels and submarine signals. -

These steamers have excellent 
passenger accommodation, and at
tractive tours are offered.

Sailings from Halifax February 
13th and 27th, March 13th and 
27th. For literature, apply to any 
agency of the
Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.

Or in Halifax to
Pickford & Black, Limited

'

‘A friend of the family” for 50 years, who keeps pace 
with the times and improves all the while— 

is what they say about

EDDY’S WARES
Grandmother always used EDDY’S MATCHES. Mother knew their 
excellence and bought, also, EDDY’S FIBREWARE and proved its 
worth. In our time has been added EDDY’S TOILET P.APERS, 
sanitary and cheap, and many other articles for household use, all 
of the same known quality as

EDDY’S MATCHES
You cannot do better than continue to buy from the 

old firm, whose slogan is
“ THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY ”

.Ï
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

THE25* . F

Right to Wood.
A sella e farm to B. 

tity of wood cut, and also cedar ties at 
Is A entitled to draw this 

material ofl the place when he moves ? 

Ontario.

Ans.—Yea.

i!
A has a quan-20 Crops of Potatoes 

Av. 322 Bush, per Acre
$500 AWARDED 

BOWKER PRIZE WINNERS

s
date of sale.I

:.
Quitting Work i■

mills here sentft The loreriian of
for me at 8 a. m. on the 8th 

I went to the mill and started to 
Having a better 

Worked there /«Aly 
Am 1 entitled 

They

Be Wise This Year and In «ran a

” I.

ChampionUInst.
work about 8.80 a. m. 
job ottered, I quit, 
on the day in question, 

to pay
refuse to pay me.

..
?

IN YOUR SUGAR BUSHfor the time employed ?

ssareh. sas
(Maine, N. H., Vt.)

«00 1st Prise A. B. Cobb, Lee, Me.
50 2nd “ O. B. Keene, Liberty, Me.
30 3rd “ J. L. Demeritt, Sangervtile, Me. 405.5 
25 4th “ Frank J. Hersey, Dexter, Me. 465.8 
20 5th " D. L. Brett, Oxford, Me.
15 6th “ W. S. Hodges, Phillips, Me.
10 7th " R. J. Martin, Rochester, Vt.
Gratuity. Geo. E. Burton, Rochester, Vt.

You've gone on Ion* enough using old- 
fashioned, expensive methods in your msfla 
grove. It's time for you to sit up end »«Sf 
notice of the fact that you can Increase yoet 
profits from this part of your business to a 
greater extent than you ever dreamt of.

The "CHAMPION" Evaporator is tbs 
greatest time- and money-saver a man cm 
put In his sugar cabin.

Do not delay any longer. Now to the time 
to give your maple syrup business considers 
lion. Write us to-day for our new illustrent 
catalogue, free.

Ontsurio.
690502.6

418.6
Ans.—We think not.660

Disputing Liability on Notes.
In June. 1907. two men came around 

selling shares in "Company K.” and 
secured several shareholders by promising 
to start a branch in this district, but 
failed to fulfil their promise. Then they 
ceased doing business entirely, and sold 
the notes to a man named 11 A. living 
about eleven miles from there, who waa 
the brother of the President of "Com- 

A’s name was down as being 
Now A swears he

615N I 607
525400.
523311.1 

331 8 
457.8

520

SB | I
634

M

(Mass., R. I., Conn.)
$100 1st Prize A. W. Entier, Brockton. Mass.

50 2nd ** Jos. Howland, Taunton, Mass.
30 3rd ** Henry A. Wyman, Rock, Mass.
25 4th " Edwin L. Lewis, Taunton, Mass. 260.2 515
20 5th " W. C. Endicott, Danvers, Mass. 217.7 503

’ 15 6th “ Luther, Holton, N. Franklin, Ct. 183.8 .. 450
10 7th “ Dudley P. Rogers, Danvers, Mass. 185.7 430

, Send us your name for complete and instructive 
statement concerning the results of the contest and 
how these great yields of potatoes were obtained. No 
other fertilizer than the Stockbridge Potato Manure 
was used.

U 5«9:&v 363.1
344.9
342.5

574
THE GRIMM MEG. CO.,

LIMITED,
58 Wellington Street, Montreal

558 pany E."
one of the directors, 
had nothing to do with the Company. 
Does that clear A 7 
there is going to be a law suit, 
the defendants compel them to have the 
law suit in their home county where note 
was given, or do they have to go to the 
other county ? 
is inclined to be partial, declares it has 
to be held in A’s county, 
became due December 1st. 1907, which 

proved by the books, but apparently

In a short timei
Can

■
Aylmer Superior Lever 

Force PumpThe judge, who I think

These notes

'-.SK'SNeSS'.M» u-
was
someone has changed them, extending the 

What proceedings can
Fig ».j Fig » wunmofi mm 

Superior Lever Fumik tedfor hand and wh&di 
use. Mad* In 1M Mi

FERTILIZER COMPANY
43 Chatham Street, Boston, Matt.BOWKER time one month, 

defendants take against this director that 
Can A compel theholds these notes ? 

shareholders to pay the notes when they 
received no value 7 This style of lever Mi 

fulcrum has eeveral advM 
tages over the nirtl—W 
style; having beget Meet* 
the power to greater, «ek
ing It work eerier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to bfetdtb 
frosty weather.

The base to adjustable 
admitting of top beiag reto
rd or lowered to any 
tionderired.

The handle to drifiedht 
three lengths of stroke. Sx, 
eight, and ten-inch

This Is readily too lilted 
Into a Windmill Pump If 
the addition of a fiat Mr, 
which sum. Into the 
head on top.

Cylinder» capped bride 
require to be two 

to obtain

AN ENQUIRER.

Ans.—We cannot answer any of 
questions without further information as 
to the facts, 
circumstances to be considered, respect
ing which the statement of case sub
mitted gives no information whatever. 
The shareholders in question ought to 
combine forces and instruct a solicitor 
to protect their interests: and incident
ally they ought to give him the fullest 
information possible.

I
the

There are." indeed, many

. Wire Cable, Seeding Down and 
Maple for Shade.-

1. Would a wire cable work satisfac
torily as a hay rope in a barn, 
thinking of putting in a cable instead of 
rope, but was not sure whether it would 
be pliable enough, 
to twist or become kinked 7 
would do ?

Was
longer
stroke.

StUtUoSE
■ You'll never regret ptodag

one of these pumps on your farm. Write M to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.,
Aylmer, Ontario

Would it be likely
k

What size

: 2- I have a cultivator with grain and 
grass seeder attached, which 
sow grain, but have never used the grass 
seeder. Do you think the grass seed 
would be covered too deep’y by the cul
tivator teeth by this method ? Also, if 
ground is in good condition, would you 
advise rolling or simply harrowing ?

3. Would young maple trees from a 
hard-maple bush be all right to plant 
along roadways and lanes, or would they 
grow too tall and coarse to make good 
shade trees, as well as ornamental ?

N. M. A.
Ans.—1. We do not think it would \ 

Considerable difficulty often

I use to

!

I Sc-

!.
»I Ii

REGARDLESS ofjirice orjany^othar
1 remedy known. It goes through and through 

both bone and tissue—it works inside, not out- 
side. And Produces a Cure That Withstands 
Every Test. No Scar or Loss of Hair# Ho*9* 
can work as usual.

work.
arises in keeping a rope from kinking. 
If you were winding the cable over a 
windlass it would keep straight, but 
where it is necessary to draw it out at 
some length with horses, turn them 
around and bring them back to the barn 
each time, it would be impossible to 
handle it.

I

1
1 Pull Big Stumps Quick 

and Easy! All Why We Can Make a Contract to Cure.
Greenwood, Ind., March 10,191*. 

Troy Chemical Co., Blnghampton, N. Y. l 
cured the horse of bone spavin. I also reeommenoui ■» 
toa neighbor who cured a bone spavin. Frank ots

2. Where cultivating is (lone deeply. \I7- n_: the plan of treating hofjm-
there is a danger of getting the grass „ C ^ Vn,,er signed

... KctumMonoy If Remedy Falls. You risk nothing J
seeds too deeply covered. (an you not writing; costs nothing for advice and there will ne™"
turn the spouts fairly well bn' k and bar- string to It. ,,v«arf
row afterwards0 If you could do so, il OU|>,,routes—Treating3Every Klml^ur^RlnriWO*
would be Preferable to sow the seed r^lfoSTald'How^oTa
ahead of a grain drill, but if you cannot for Spavin; how to locate and treat 58 rom»
do this, sow the seed ns well hack as ^Tw^e"aTw^il. send on,-BOOK-

Sample Contract and Advice—ALL hREEi 
(Horse Owners and Managers—only). Andrew»

TROY CHEMICAL CO.TORONTO,(ONT* 
ave^l.t-HorWj
send by Parcel

«fee/$1280 front 40 acres the 
first year stumps are out.

Pulls an acre a day. It doubles land values. Enables you to 
grow crops instead of paying taxes on land tha* yields 
nothing.

1! i Triple
PowerÎ 4:

HERCULESin ■II
s Stump Puller

More power than a tractoi. GO per cent 
lighter, 3<X) per cent stronger ban t iron 
puîk-r. 30 days’ free trial. 3-year guarantee 
to r« place, free, all castings that brvak from 

Double safety ratchets 
to men and team, 

ng means light draft. Mail 
book showini

-in
IW liùb MT.

fety
free

Aecurate 
il f.-osbil for 

K photos ami let;, rs from 
rs. Tells l ow to turf, stump
” !T/Lin!" biK ,,"?•«*>• Special introductory price 

propobition will inter- :t you. Write now
HEUlCLLS MKl. CO., ! l36--22iid 8U 

te«ter>ill**, let* a

ii Setpossible behind the cultivator to-th and 
harrow 
afterwards.

I 3. Of
I few to be preferred to hard maple. They 

are excellent for such

weafterwards. Roll and harrow cto
148 Van Horn St.

Also Blnghampton, 
Druftftlste everywhere sell Sa 
WITH CONTRACT, or we 
Post or Express paid.

the deciduous frees, thereFrom Mieh'gm

a purpase.

WINDMILLS
Fig. “A” shows wearing out of 

line of old style shaft. Fig. "B” 
shows uniform wearing whole length 
of bearing when stationary spindle 
is used.

Keying the wheel to a shaft and 
turning the shaft in a boxing has 
given place to our method of using 
a stationary spindle, the wheel to 
revolve around the spindle, as 
shown at Fig. B.

The advantages gained can be 
readily seen. The weight of wheel 
is equally distributed on spindle, 
the wear is uniform the entire 
length of spindle. The wheel will 
never dip towards the tower. No 
part can be thrown out of line, 
while with other mills the weight 
and leverage of the wheel keyed to 
the end of shaft will wear the lower 
side of the out boxing and the 
upper side of the inside boxing. The 
wheel and engine will become out 
of line, requiring new parts. The 
use of the stationary spindle brings 
the wheel close to the tower which 
greatly lessens wear. Supporting 
the weight of the wheel directly 
over hub reduces friction, and sub
stantiates our claim that it is the 
easiest running mill in the wot Id.

“DIFFERENT”

Fig. A

I
I

Fig. B

BARer ; Stationary 
• Spindle

The Heller-Aller Co.
WINDSOR ONT. —*
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.
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""

Sound, Like ThisUnthrifty Pigs.
I'igs five weeks old are kept in box 

stall with cement 
platform.

«

You Can Do It While He Works.
y®*1 the' there lent 

cauaes lameness In horses that ««n’t be eared, no matter of how lone 
rt^dlng. We want to send youdur 5? 
•tractive book. Horse Sense” No. S,

floor and a wooden
They are fed oatmeal, milk 

and mangels. They do not eat well, and 
have humped backs. A. Hi

nd Install à Ans.—Give each 
Feed

one ounce Epsom salts, 
a little shorts with the milk andBuy It Because 

It's a Better Car
$650

ü
if

oatmeal, and let them out 
exercise, 
of exercise.

ion every day for 
The principle trouble is want

V.LR bush
Wooden Tongue.

Heifer commenced to fail last summer, 
and has failed gradually ever since, 
examination of the mouth 
tongue hard and thick, 
great deal, and cannot eat well.

ough using old- 
i in your HMR 
sit up and tall

an Increase yaw 
iur business to ■ 
dreamt of.

Model T
Touring Car 
f.o.b. Ford, 
Ontario

“* 'wÏÏ.td

An
revealed the

She salivates a mA66
o. w^-

a form of actinomycosis 
called “wooden tongue." Give her iodide 
of potassium three times daily, 
rnence with one-dram doses, and increase 
the dose by one-half dram daily until she 
refuses food and water, tears run from 
eyes, and the skin becomes scruffy. When 
any of these symptoms become well I and 
marked, cease giving the drug. Repeat 
treatment if necessary in two months.
A recovery is doubtful.

i po rat or b tbt
iver a man Ans.—This is

g» 'sssssss.^St^sssss
Com-Now le the tee 

uiinra considéra- 
ir new illuetmel

I

[FG. CO.,
^ guarantee Mack’s SLOT Spavin Remedy to cure 8»ûn ftnîrî» 

Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone 
Win'd UpnfT W«?vrSn*r K”66- tooe RoS 
Tendons. Sweenyï Shoulder

h’emlsh, no loss of hair. «*■. no

SWf-'rAmif,anaan t It in stock, write us.

Montreal v. |
Warts—Lameness.

1. Four of 
I They start 

the size of hen’s 
I in sections.

Kmy yearlings have warts, 
as small tits and grow to 

eggs, and are rough and 
causes

or Lni A
What

what will cure them T 
2. Horse has a swelling on back of 

fore leg, just above the fetlock. He has 
had this a year, and it causes lameness, 
which is getting worse. c.' A. K.

Ans.—1. We

imp them, and

Strok*. Ad*
Price $2.50 per bottle and worth it. Address:— 
McKallor Drug Co., Blnghamptoo, N. Y. 
LYMAN BROS. CO., LTD.. TORONTO, ONT. 

rM.triboron» to Pro* Trade.

M*

30 BelowM mhand and 
kinds Ini

cannot tell what causes 
They appear withoutwarts.

cause.
apparent

The daily application of butter 
of antimony, or other caustic, will 
eventually remove them, but in 
where they are as large as you describe, 
the better treatment is to dissect them 
off and
dally until healed with 
solution of carbolic acid.

2. This is probably a bursal enlarge
ment, and very hard to treat 
fully.
fair results.

Feared Lockjaw ii Sadi) 
Calked lerae — Bat 

Efyptiai Limner 
Saved Bin

style offerer «■* 
be» severe! when

ever the osdtasti 
a ring
w le greater.

Will not stop cases

■ .
work liii b I» m

itLT&S
leather, 
base le sdhetaMl 

ng of top being iri* 
wered to eny

handle to drilledJm 
ngtbs of stroke. St, 
nd ten-inch

The'NWWSy
dress the raw surfaces twice T

a five-per-cent.

Douglas’
Egyptian Liniment

success-
Repeated blistering should give 

Get a blister made of 2 
-I drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
I cantharides, mixed with 2 
I line.

It is air cooled and cold weather 
does not affect it.

lied.

ounces vase-1» readily converted 
Windmill Pomp by 
lition of a flat her, 
crews into the 
i top. 
idem capped tarife 

to be two 
to obtain

The best money-saver built. 
The best engine for long runs. 
The cheapest and easiest engine 
to operate. The proper power 
for cement mixers, water sys
tems, etc. The best all around 
Power for the farm.
Demand the ** New-Way ” 
always.

Clip the hair off. Tie so that he 
cannot bite the part. tRub well with the 
blister once daily for two days. On the 
third day apply sweet- oil and turn loose 
In a box stall.

on hand then may be the means of saving a 
valuable animal for you. It not enly atone
3,rwÂ°pG^S£.Z!
Mills, N. Y„ rays about it:

•Egyptian Liniment has made extraordin- 
any cures for me. One of my horses get badly 
calked, and everyone said he would have the 
lockjaw. The wound gathered and broke, and 
there was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof. I used only Egyptian Liniment, 
and the horse's foot wai soon sound and well. 
It made a permanent cure. In my 
there is nothing equal to thia T ini Tat for 
cuts or sores of any kind."

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on request.

DOUGLAS & CO.

Oil every day, and as 
soon as the scale comes off, tie up and 
blister again, and after this blister 
four weeks all winter.

every
You do not give 

any particulars about the nature of the 
swelling, hence my diagnosis may not be 
correct.
call your veterinarian in and have him T 
examine the horse, and operate upon the I 
colts.

oMaase
1 .‘TiiJi'tiSS
sever regret ptodei 
-m. Write us to-<to7 
ague free.

: Scale Co.,
Ontario

I think it would be wise to

Write for Catalogue DC It.

The New - Way Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

WELLAND,

v.

Miscellaneous. Napanee Ontario

01 Chronic Coughs. B‘1!MiiaitliHihom .Bone SpavtaTRi^j EW 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove tho 
hair and horse can be worked. Pagi 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. #2.00 a bottle delivered.

. ______Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises^Vari- 
œse Veins. Vancosnies.hcaJsOWSores.Allays 

y s £? n* Will tell you more if you write. #1 and 
i- | f,2„ * ,bott!® “ dealers or delivered. Book

Shorthorns and Swine-222
choie» yung bidfe for sole; also cows and heiteo 

With ^ at foot- A1-
A WPRBW GROFF. ». ». No. I. Eton. Oatarie

ONTARIOSc-
1. I bought two cows from a breeder 

and paid him his price, which was not a 
small one.

i.
About one year ago, one of 

them was affected with a cough.
2. Two-year-old Leicester ewe has what 

appears to be a chronic cough, 
on about five or sixSHIP US YOUR CREAM Comes 

times in a day. 
The spells are so severe that she will 
bleat.

e or any other
i. the cheeps* 

nigh and throng** 
•ks Inside, not out- 
That Withstands 

>ss of Hair, Horso
She lost her lamb before time 

What could I give her for 
W. F. R.

Supply cans end pay all express charges 
within a radius of 1W miles of Berlin. 

Send a statement of each shipment. 
P»y every two weeks, 
warn vox full fakticulaks.

last spring, 
relief ?

i <
Ans.—1. The only symptoms given are 

that you bought the cows and paid a 
There are too man

street to Cure»

ivlo. Frank Stews* 
i of treating bor**^ 
Signed 
You

1
good price for them, 
kinds of coughs, and too 
ated conditions withTHE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY many asaoci- 

each, which you 
have not stated, to allow us to advise. 
Have her tested for tuberculosis.

2. Symptoms very meagre, 
sore throat.

and «K2

BERLIN, CANADABOOK la our IftYWgt 
y Kind of Rlngj-P ,L—Shoulder, KgJW 
i—Telia 11 ow to Ton 
l treat 58 tones «
send out—
ce—All FREEjtO
—only). AddreW
CAL CO.
TORONTO,tOly* 

on. N Y 4 eg
1 Save-the-HoW
ve send by

Probably 
one !Mix oil of turpentine, 

ounce; strong aqua ammonia, one ounce; 
linseed oil, six ounces.Clydesdale Mares and Fillies

VO Batchedtvï° 3-year olds with an average weight of 1750-lbs. all of them safe In foal, 
gW Quail».. n' ,ave been in Canada over a year and in fine condition. Choicely bred, a high- 

1 ___________ L. J. C. BULL. BRAMPTON. ONT.___________________

„ imported CLYDESDALE Stallions

Shake this be
fore using, and rub some well into the 
throat twice daily for two or three days.
Give internally: Chlorate of potash, four
drams; tincture of iron, six drams; water, I llFSinqm Rrilg g SPECIALTY 
eight ouuces. Give one tablespoonful 

big young stallion with | three times daily, but remove the
of the trouble by putting the patient in 
dry quarters, free from drafts

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES UD PEELS 'm FULLY warranted 

HCSHANE BEU. FOUNDRY CO.. 
■AlimORE, Ms.. If. S. A.

Established 13SS

are.here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a Dig young maiuuu «*«.0 
man g3, an^ ea, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 

' see our lot.

<cause
BÀRBlKV‘M?,and

Gatineau Pt„ Quebec.
..J, ,.fe?
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Questions and Answers.
' Miscellaneous.Horse Owners! Use

eOMBAULVa

Caustic 
Balsam

Percheron Stallions; i !

KLightning Rods.■
The premier show herd of Canada. AH ages, blacks and greva. = 

weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write, for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

BEAVERTON, ONT 
Bell ‘phone, No. 18.

In an answer to J. E. C., in our issue 
of January 22nd, re lightning rods, it 
was stated that it was Immaterial whe
ther the cable is grounded at the cor
ners or ends ol the barn, whereas it 
should have read that it is immaterial 
whether the cable runs along the roof or 
not, but it should be grounded at two 
diagonal corners, 
roof.

8

m
H

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,

^tTWy bottl, sold !• warranted to give satisfaction 
Mee St .50 eer bottle. Sold by drwgrtsta. or sent by expraea. chargea paid, with falldlrecttons ft» 

WN Seed ter deepHnttre clrcolers.

i .

HI
f| This is for a metal

BRANDON, MAN.

IMPORTING BARNS

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor

For a shingle rocf, the cable 
should run along the peak and be ground
ed at the corners.

1WESTON. ONT.lu
W1 Ote ito Oui

Pea Weevil.«

1We saved seed from garden peas grown 
last summer. The peas were -tine, andit perfectly free from worms, 
placed in paper sacks as soon as shelled. 
Early in December the peas were found 
to be swarmed with little, black bugs, 
which seemed to germinate in the pea. 
They were picked over, and the good ones 
exposed to the fumes of formaldehyde. 
The bugs seem destroyed, but is it safe 
to use seeds ?

nsroam orMEDICATED The seed wasIII! ».

V* Percheron Stallions
and Mares

%T* » t

1firaat CwriNWwtr
hi: .'I from one year old to six years old, 

cits and grays. Great, big, thick n—y 
Come and see what I can show you and gel 
prices before you buy. That will be to your 
interest. And if I cannot sell you a better 
stallion or marc for less money than anyone 
in the business I do not want you to do 
business with me. Weston is three mila# 
from Toronto, and can be reached by C.P.R, 
and G.T.R. Also by Dundas & West* 
electric cars every twenty minutes. For 
further particulars, write

Ages
BlaclUek ht ealt brick.Illa ■ win

Is there any known rem- 
E. P.

thesi.- edy tor unclean peas ?« an borne like it;

I ! Ans.—These are quite likely the adult 
form of the pea weevil, which were con
cealed in the pea in the form of à small 
worm when you gathered the seed. You 
have no doubt killed the insects with the 
fumes of formaldehyde, and they are safe 
to plant, unless you exposed them long 
enough to kill the germ, 
phide, one ounce for 100 lbs. of seed, is 
the customary treatment, 
exterminate the weevil similar to the 
formaldehyde, 
versai treatment of the seed in the com
munity is the only way to meet the pea 
weevil successfully.

tecM«te ■ ihe V teem er write ter hoekW.1 j 

i * i
s

VI
HICKMAN & SCRUBYIs

Corot Loge. E^gton.Jwt, England 
ol all descriptions.

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
nom English breeders means that we can do 
business with them on more favourable terms than 

be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep, without first getting 
full particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

Carbon bisul-

W |l

iilill

il

J. B. HOGATEThe fumes
HI Weal Toronto Ontario

A co-operative and uni-
—

CEYDESDALES-STALLIONS 6 FILLIES
WE have again landed at our «tables a Urge and choice collection of Clyde Stallions 
and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. Wc ncVcr had a lot that measured up 
to the standard of this tot. big. flashy quality; close, straight action, and bred ht the 

put pie. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.

Tuberculosis in Fowls. LVJ

Our hens have been dying this fall and 
winter, one every two 
They are real fat-, but droop around for 
some tune, get pale in the comb, have 
yellowish droppings, and after death, on 
being examined, their liver is found to 

* be almost all decomposed.

or three weeks.

COLUMBUS P. 0.
Long Distance Telephone

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions

We have a better bunch of stallions and mares in our barns at present than ever before, and are 
m a position to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. We raise our own feed, do oof 
own buying and selling. No commission agents to shire profits with. We have nice, big, stjriWlL 
blacks and greys, with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every stattOKrv 
guaranteeda foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and OttawaoBjp 
lb head. 15 firsts. 6 seconds, 4 thirds. 3 fourths and fi championships. This speaks stronger thatt
words as to the quality of my stock. J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. Aj •

Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C.N.R. Three train* run
daily from each of these cities.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.

5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
!• Young Holstein Bulla 

1 Stallion (Imp.)
in dam, others by Baron's Pride, bulls got by Hin, 
Payne Segie Clothilde, a grandson of King Segia 
end Grace Fayne 2nd'» Homestead. 35-lbs. butter 
In 7 days (worlds' record), and 2 other «ire's dams 
m R.O.P. milking up to 8-lbs. per day, and 
1000-tbs. in a year. Write, or better come and 

them (a few Ponies).
Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
Myrtle C.P.R. Bell 'Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY

Killed a sick 
bird to-day, and the liver was all in lit
tle soft pieces. Would you kindly inform 
me what this disease may be, and how 
best to get rid of it. or if anything can 
be given in the feed or water to cure it?

Cl. P. S.
Ans.—Your hens 

from tuberculosis.
are quite likely dying 

The symptoms
plainly of that disease, with the 
lion that they usually "go light" or be
come emaciated before dying, and often
times they become lame.

are 
excep-

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is home, and Wt 
have some of the best show material in this country. More rise, more style; moiW 
quality', more character and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and filUtl
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensvtile, Ont. Electric cars every hour» v%NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Rotrou, France,
Will meet Importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years, 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

These must be
extieme cases, for the liver is usually 
found studded with little, white tuber- 
rles. ouM.rft* CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES

My fall importation of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now in my stables; there never wise 
better bred lot imported, and their standard of character and quality is the highest and my price 
the lowest.___________________________ G. A. BROD1E, NEWMARKET. ONT. L.-D. Bell iPboro

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want e 

big ton stallion with the best ol quality, come and see me, I ran show you the beet lot 
of stallions you ever saw. __

T. D. ELLIOTT BOLTON, ONTARIO HT

There is no remedy for a diseased 
Prevention is the only expedient 

to insure freedom from further 
All diseased birds should be isolated at 
•mce. and the

brd.

attacks.

pens thoroughly cleaned 
and whitewashed with a mixture contain
ing some carbolic acid. A very largeBALANCE THE RATION WITH

“ GOOD LUCK "

COTTON SEED MEAL
41-48% Protein.

Price $34.5» per ton, f.o.b. Toronto. 
Send money order or postal note.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road

percentage of the fowls of the country 
to this disease, andare now subjected 

prevention is the only means of forestall
ing future fatality in fowls. Clydesdales & Shires If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the shows 

breeds, personally selected from A. and W. Mont- ,
Cement Blocks for Wall.

1. We intend building a barn this com- 
ing summer. Do you think 
block wall, eight inches thick, sufficient 
under a barn 40 x GO >

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
T he Season is advancing, select your horse now. I can show you Clydesdale Stallions 
w th size quality, and breeding, second to none in Canada, for about half the usual 
price, and the same in Percherons.

Toronto, Ontario 
41 The Home of High Quality Feeds ”

& cement-

12
Notice to Importers 2. What 

used on 
roof 7

length of posts is generally 
an eight-foot wall and a hip

i T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont.. G.T.R., 'Phone.C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
When in went

E. WATSON. Manager.' HÙdro^Heights. oSe.1*****

265 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
B. Is a hip roof as strong as the ordi

nary pitch roof ?If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and monev and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

4. Do you like a hip roof? 
ü. How many cement blocks are made 

from a yard of grave] ?
G. What mixture of gravel and 

is generally used ?

stf£uenss * CLYDESDALES PRchampions8 *
For tins season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion

ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters quality
ROBERT1 NESS^rsON"1 °Ur Uam8 ** yOU want thc ^>c8t-

CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES
We now have our Toronto and Guelph winners in 
our stables; consisting ol stallions from one vear to 
to six, and fillies from one to 5 years; prices and 
quality hard to beat. Thos. McMichae! & Son 
Seaforth, Ont.

cement
?

7. What kind of wail do you think best
N. M.

Fight inches would be a light 
or twelve-inch wall would

HOWICK OUR.li to put under a barn ?

CLYDESDALES, Imp.,Bell 'Phone Connection Ans. — 1. 
wall, 
be better.

STALLIONS AND 
FILLIESliai i 1 A len-

DR Ttp'T T ’ C Veterinary Medical Won- L/IV. DE/LL O der. llli000 tl.oo bottles 
FREE to horsemen who W’H give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. Colic, 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
wanted.

Stallions, prize winners of highest quality, character and breeding; Fillies, prise winners in foal, alse 
COODFELLOW BRCmMS^ThSuES^ 8°"7' * ^ ^ ^2. Sixte-n to eighteen feet 

3 Yen.
Yes,

L. D. 'Phone.
Properly built. 
It makes ELM PARK ABERDEEN ANGUS AND CLYDES

huffilavw»°riaalcl.: a fe.w tw°-y“r,-old heifers by Imported bulls and out of imp. cows bred to good 
bulls. \Ae also have four good Clydesdale fillies, two 2-year-olds and two yearlings. Also twe 
stallion foals. Five of them out of Lord Charming mares by King Seal Imp Address

JAMES BOWMAN. ELM PARK. GUELPH

DR. BELL. V S.. Kington. Ont. 4. a roomier building. 
Blocks 32 inches by 9 inches by 12 

shout 12 or 13; 8-inch blocks
Ô.

For Sale Two Imp t>><le*dale Stalbons.
Silver Strand. U-year-o: 1 and Bailie 

Boy 3-year-old, both good rotor ami first class 
animals and must be sold as I have sold my laiin 
and suing out of businew Address. Jam** Patou 
Proton Station. R. M. D. No. 1, Ont.

i n c I
• bent 20.

A If good
Tf materia! Is

w material ia used.
poorer, one to four 

7• would prefer a slop-wall cement, 
or a stone foundation, to the 

;!'=<• a dry wall, a weedea eae is heat.

one to
CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDSft VI*.

li When selecting a herd header or foundation stock, come to the fonntain head; 
for years my herd have proved their title as the rh»wp‘«« herd of Canada» 

I have always both sexes for sale.blockslease vsawtiea 'The Ft aw g Adïesete .''
L. O. CLIFFORD OSHAWA, ONT:: :: II »
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^ 11 MNfcmat
I’ll Put Your Stock in a 
i Thriving Condition
L Make the Ailing 
I Ones Healthy m 

and Expel the 
Worms

; I
itest .

1. ONT, 
to. 18.

Î
iMDON, MAN. 

RNS

roprietor
m> ■ ■*■’**»//Mil -mm

ëliions
'ÏWM.iV:w M

ix years old.
[. thick ows. m U. S. Dispensatory 

Medical Colleges 
Noted Veterinarians

rosîi
you a better 
than anyone 
t you to do

GILBERT HESS, 
Doctor of Veterinary Science 
Doctor of ~~

s three miles
Aied by C.P.R. 

s & West* 
ninutes. Foe -*» All certify the ingredients 

of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to do 
just what I claim for them.

Rax Vomica. Digestive and Nerve Tonic.
Quassia. Digestive Tonic and Worm Expellee. 
Sulphate cf Iron. Elood Builder and Worm ExpeSer. 
Sulphate of Soda. Laxative and liver Tonie;
Common_____ ’ _*
Epsom Salts. T.-xative.
Nitrate of Potash. Stimulates Kidneys.

E
Ontario

———*

FILLIES amvvf Clyde Sunk* 
lut measured * 
and bred in the

f us.

BUS P. 0.
e Telephone
ind Flliies

r before, and art 
iwn feed, do OUT 
lice big. «tjrffah 

fc-very stallioa 
r and OtUwa oa 
is stronger than 
[)ue. •
rre trains run

Fenugreek. Tonic and Aromatic.

The above is carefully compounded by Dr. 
Héss (M. D.. D. V. S.). with just enough 
cereal meal to. make a perfect mixture.

' a
. W’M

Vv
:|

I T URGE every farmer to see to it right now
xVxvxvS I I that his work horses are put in condition

wv Jl for the hard work of spring and summer.
*•" * so that when the sun shines your horses will

be rid of their old coats, full of stamina and 
ready for business.

And don’t overlook tlie spring pig crop—the 
mortgage lifters. Start them off free from 
disease—free from worms.
Be sure. also, that your milk cows are thor
oughly conditioned for the long, heavy milk

ing season, and that, those with calf are 
vigorous and fit
Remember, your stock have been cooped up 
for the last few months and have been on dry 
feed. As com or- oats, hay and fodder do not- 
contain the laxatives and tonics so abundantly 
supplied in grass, your stock are pretty apt to 
be out of fix. Some of your animals are liable 
to be constipated, rough in hair, their legs may 
have become stocked, or they have dropsical 
swellings, but the most common disease of all, 
especially among hogs, is worms—worms. •

xV

EI
E*

Vz*

.-Ft, xX'-Xmp.
is home, sad •* 
ore style; molt 
allions and fillies 
cars every hour.

- ■

WnmSt
-

FILLIES
imere never

:DaM Dr. Hess Stock Tonic f.l
E^ . &

A Splendid Conditioner—A Sure Worm Èxpeller8>> ?>als of the above 
and W. Mont, , 
iramhope Shin 
i the large ttpek 
, Ormatown.

V
V Remember, it’s the cow in the pink of condition that fills the i 

milk pail—the horse that digests his dinner that pulls on, the 
bit—the steer with an appetite that lavs on fat, and the hog 
that is well and free from worms that gets to be a 200- 
pounder in 6 months.

Being both a doctor of medicine and a doctor of veterinary 
science. I know exactly what farm stock need to get them 
in condition for spring.

In my left hand I hold the formula of Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic—showing every ingredient, what each ingredient is 
for and you will notice that the U. S. Dispensatory—one 
of the world's greatest authorities—certifies these in
gredients to do as I claim.

one. HI So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will put your 
animals in a thriving condition, make the ailing ones 
healthy and expel worms, that I have authorised your 
dealer to supply you with enough for all your stock, and 
if it does not do as I claim, return the empty packages 
and get your money back.

When In *M
clytiMS
tallion or filBcg, 
KY, Proprietor 
ht». Que.

Look these ingredients over-Tonics to improve the ap- 
petite—Blood Builders to enrich and tone up the blood- 
Laxativcs to regulate the bowels and Vermifuges to expel 
worms I want to emphasize one fact as forcefully as I 
know how: Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will not only rid your 
stock of worms, but will put them in a condition unfavor
able to worm development.

Now, listen, Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is never sold by peddlers, 
but only by reliable dealers Whom you know. I save you 
the peddler's salary and wagon and team expenses, as 
these prices prove: 25-lb. pail $2.25: 100-lb. Sack $7.00. i 
Smaller packages in proportion (duty paid).

* ■

= #> *1

'.xtWrite for Free Stock Book—It’s a StunnerkND

ners in foal, alas

L. D. ’Phone.
DR. HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Otilo

i

CLYDES
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

Makes Poultry Hsalthy Make. Hens Lay

•nu* «.sp'-ndid aaas: s*
& °SSS ondm?htrej Money-ft.ck <&rantee. W «-■ 
tlbatoc: 26-lb. pail «50 (duty paid).

a bred to good 
Inga. Also tie

UfcK, GUELPH I
ORDS
fountain head; 

erd of Cansdm

«LAWA. ONT i" • mi

■ ■

Dr. Hess Instant Louse KUler
Kills lice on poultry and all farm stock. Dust the hen, and chicks 
with it. sprinkle it on the roosts, in the cracks: or. if yov will 
keep it in the dust bath, the hens will distribute it. Also destroys 
bugs on cucumber, squash and melon vines, cabbage worms, slugs 
on rose bushes, etc. Comes in handy sifting-top can. 1 Ik Me; 
S lbs. 86c (duty paid).
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, ir* Iii| Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

4 WThis Metal Bnk'1

Many Things, Including Garden 
Crops.

1. Would you tell me how to plant 
celery, aaparagua, parsley, cauliflower, 
mint ci ess, and watercress ?

2. Can you tell me how to can vege
tables and fruits ? .

8. If you were seeding down a perma
nent pasture, would you sow alone, or 
with oats 7

is one of the strong points i

"-S:

l
1

I !l esfa
h

11 /a;
iV*’ »«..

UL

E. M.

You Can Make Bigger ProfitsAns.—1. Complete answers to your
questions would fill a very large volume, 

so we are giving them in concise form. 
Celery is first started in flats, in a 
greenhouse, in a hotbed under burlap, or 
sown 
field.

from healthy and vigorous stock. Pratts Animal Regulator 
rates the system.

Cows
*B Ï!

Horses are improved in wind and staying power. Stallion 
«. vice is surer. Mares are kept in vigorous health. Foals strong 
and robust Colts grow quickly and free from scours and disease

s
e.

1 in an open plot in the 
Soil of mucky nature is 

best for this, and is benefited by a few 
coal ashes, some sand, and a little bone- 
meal.

'

! | '
WHICH DISTINGUISH 1When sown in the open, the set

ting should be timed so the plants will 
not be stricken down with frost. They 
are taken up from this bed and planted 
about the second week in May, and if 
the planta are more than five inches high 
at the time of transplanting, it is 
times wise to clip the tops. If soil is 
to be used in blanching, the distance be
tween rows must not be less than 3j 
feet, distance apart in the rows 6 inches. 
Crowns of asparagus one year old give 
very good satisfaction, and they are put 
into the soil all the way from six inches 
to twelve inches deep, eight inches deep 
being the preferable depth. This will be 
based, however, on the nature and depth 
of the subsoil.

1 I, I
F 1 11

Animal Regulator
CAN’T injure your stock, because it is NOT g 

roulant, but a gentle tome and health regulator, 
prepared from roots, herbs and barks, and free 
from aU injurious chemicals. Order PRATTS »» 
to-day at your dealer's.

«a,. «
PRATT FOOD CO. f 
of Canada, Limited ■ [ • 

TORONTO

©he iJgeii $iano Im

sti!
hi;

FROM ANY OTHER

There are other equally im
portant patented features in 
the Bell for the benefit of 

-purchasers: we would be 
pleased to tell you about them.
lUmttrmimm* m

toBELL'organGO.,
GUELPH.

mii some-i!B
4
}|

At*
! Bf

(free) cmtaJoquet AV
« Î PU la and

Mow,.4 wHh 10*. la
It is no use to put the 

crowns into the subsoil where the roots 
will not be able to get a hold, 
growing of 
there is all the way from two to four 
feet apart, 
to a considerable age, it is necessary to 
give them considerable distance, 
seeds of parsley germinate very slowly, 
and they are often sown under glass and 
transplanted once before setting out. It 
is customary, though, to sow the seed 
out of doors.

toONT AMO Ph>e. He., and we will 
• copy of “Pratts Pointin'* 
Oews, Regs and Sheep," ITt 
Hi* or “Pratts Pointan
W 1“ paces; hath hi
for Me.

TOO iIn the
white stalks, the distance i! / £

I iV; asHATCH FbRThE
Trademark

In order to maintain a bed
r

The
_ AND

Know Whmbu Get

fRoeemanS 
fertilizers

G1
five
ben3The rows should be 14 

inches apart, and planted 6 to 10 inches 
apart in the row. 
m any moist, fertile soil, and nitrate of 
soda is

me
i

Parsley will thrive

sometimes especially useful in 
securing a rapid and tender growth. 
Cauliflower is planted in much the

WM.

—A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

same
as cabbage, but the young plants 

are more tender and more likely to be 
injured by frost. SHORTHORNSmanner

I

II Do Mt buy a “A Mg In a Poke.” ftThe general practice 
is to plant early enough so that the 
heads are formed before the hot midsum
mer weather, but late crops of 
flower are

uSend for booklet shewing Just what 
Fertilizer you should use end the 
exact composition of it. Your copy 

will he sent for a post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

222 HUNTER ST. E.
S. HAMILTON, ONTARIO. /

m and dairy type;jnakea gritrito visit my bed
cauli-

sometimes grown, and the 
plants for them are set during the latter 
part of June.

H.C
T. L. MERCER. MARKDALE, ONTARIOMint Is propagated from 

seed, cuttings, or division of the roots. 
In a home garden, the seeds are often 
sown in beds, and the plants allowed to 
spread at will, 
factory, though, by sowing in drills 12 
to 18 inches apart, and thinning to 3 or 
4 inches apart in the

100 100SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD

high-dam imported bulls. aUl were prisewinnc^ToroaWtkti year.
let I

Results are more satis-

Farm X mile from 
Burllngtoa Junction.

INO.MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington, Ont.
Watercress

thrives best in shallow, running water. 
It may be grown in krow.

Shorthorns I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Part of 
them are bred, and made *> that t

in. kinH tint ™;ii 1(1 a,n-7 country, some of them are ui lue line., arraign
horns andmoney-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-m____ _
valuabl^ees s‘,arr m<K,eratF 1 have Shropshire and Cotswold tarns and ewesefafl
ROBERT* M.LLERf0r What 1 C“ you in ^ and «“

r
hey are fit to head the beat held* 
of the thick, straight, good feed- 

tired from the best-milking Short-

moist or shady 
places, but springs and brooks are pref
erable.

ft5
î Scatter the seed along the side 

of the brook or spring, or plant short 
pieces of the stems in the wet soil. They 
may be grown by planting under glass 
early

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN TRAIN SERVICE . J.ÏmTram No. 27. now leaving Toronto 8.45 p.m. 

daily, arriving Sudbury 5.55 a.m. will be 
discontinued between Toronto and Sudbury 
after Saturday, January 3, 1914.

Train No. 28, now leaving Sudbury 10.45 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto, 8.00 a.m., will be 
discontinued between Sudbury and Toronto 
after Sunday, January 4. 1914.

Toronto-North Bay sleeping car will be 
discontinued with this service.

Toronto-Sault Ste. Marie sleeping car will be 
handled Toronto to Sudbury on train No 3 
leaving Toronto 10.20 p.m. daily, and Sudbury 
to Sault Ste. Marie on train No. 27, arriving 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 1 12 p.m. (Eastern 
Time), and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 12.40 p m 
(Central Time). Sault Ste. Marie-Toronto 
sleeping car will be handled Sault Ste. Marie 
to Sudbury on train No. 28. leaving Sault Ste 
Marie, Mich., 2.30 p.m. daily (Central Time) 
and Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., 3.50 p.m. (Eastern 
Time), and from Sudbury to Toronto on train 
No. 8, arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m. Full partic
ulars from any C.P.R. Agent, or write M G 
Murphy. District Passenger Agr-nt, Toronto’

<We have some of the best young bjdk 
we ever bred. Scotch or Booth breeding, 

,,, low thick mellow fellows of high quality,
Glenallan Farm, AUandale, Ontario.

in the spring, and transplanting 
into flats one-half inch apart, and water 
frequently.

1

ualso heifers.
Garden cress may he grown 

on any moist, fertile soil, and the seeds 
should be sown thickly in shallow drills 
about

R. MOORE. Manager. «she
milkSHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESrtr - Ste

i one foot apart.
moisture by frequent tillage, and water 
artificially if possible.

Conserve the
IBMi
ShSTRATHROY, ONT.Garden cress is 

a spring and fall crop, and will not 
thrive in midsummer.

L. D. Phone:: :: I hasv>

£ SHORTHORNS
Myrtle C.P.R.' and^TbR^ *

ii Our present offering' consists of Noepareil Uwd 
—87184 — Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 8th. 

7 young bulls from 6 to 12 months #14. 16 cowl ’ 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding.
CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Long-distance .phone.

Sob,
2. The main factor in canning fruit 

and vegetables is thorough sterilization. 
This is procured in

A.

two ways. First, sboil the fruit 
time.

or vegetable for some 
Vegetables require about three 

hours; fruit not so long; in some cases 
only ten minutes.

H„„ SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

- ““ ■. aSHBURN.

■ont
Nie
BugHave the jars and

caps in hot water as well.I Fill the jars 
primming full with the material and put 
on the cap, making sure they are thor
oughly sterilized

Sh
Cotton Seed Meal

$33.50 PER TON

•Mû
best

ii Sometimes
the fruit and vegetables are boiled in the 
Jars in the water by putting them In a 
rack and putting them in cold water, 
allowing it. to come to a boil, anrl con
tinue at t hat temperature for some time. 
The important thing to remember is to 

j have as much air excluded from the Jar

as well. l'un
TH

- F. O. B. Forest

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDI-R.

H. Fraleigh, Forest, Ont,

You,Salem Shorthorns^? 4?%^ Zk
^and pnee to suit any b

few
•hi
fern.uyer.

J. A. WATT, Elora, Oot. «

4

r

Coupon "B 1 .**
(Mark X below) 

ggad me roar Bsok oa :
Horses <10 cents)...................
Caws, Sheep, Begs (Me.) ....\

name.
Address ... M

PRATTS

Hsaeaadlhasg
Pratts Hsallng

(tor Mas

%Pratts

Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Care, 
60c.-l.00 
Pratts 
(For Maa er 
Beast), 
t6c-60o41.ee.

and Pink Rye Caro,
60s.
Pratt* Animal
Regulator, Me. to 
J3.50.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, 81.60
<f*l.
Pratts Healing 
Powder, tSc-Me. 
Pratts Heave, 
Cough and Cold 
Cure, 60C-81.00. 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c.-$i.ee.
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Heaves *« possible when the 
to have them 
this

C*P •* Put on, and 
thoroughly sterilized in 

With vegetables, Wake Your Stock and 
^Poultry Pay Better with
Poyal Purple

^ STOCK and poultry specifics

iKt»SSU55SSu‘!Lj£rmTEUr_Wo™ntB^r^!î3e^îw Colie» Debil1tr, we knew you’ll be surprised at the result of
Worms, Bots and Skin Diseases. Tones up a short treatment Cattle and hoes *-*♦— 
run-down animals so that they quickly up a month earlier than without it wUeh 
gam weight and vigor. Increase, the-yield means you wvea WnUV. f^d a^d » 
of miieh cows three to five pounds a day, month’s labor. You can bring six pies' to 
besides enriching the quality of the milk. the pink of condition at the cost of SLOA 
ROYAL PURPLE is not à food. It is a eon- Steers treated in the a 
ditloner—the best ever so’d. If there was «ore than 11.00 each to put in 
any better we would be making it. It en- for market. ROYAL PURPLE 
able, your stock to eat the natural food they ~ “ * *
should eat and get the most benefit from it «*»> calves, steers, hogs. Sold in 
Here is the advice of all thorough veterin- 50c. and. air-tight tins. ALSO, 
ary doctors—"Feed your stock on food of

ssr s&sttzi. srur: S royal purple poultry
S3 X SPECIFIC on Your Hens
*»"» |j*F> osts, bran, chop, etc. You know Do ywo know that HOT AT. pmtPt » t*f\rrr~.thin** «**t WI and What they ®lt/in»(9^C1liiakee begs lay In "wtatefîï 
WiU d°- as in summer, and ke^s'thea torn from

<lœeaseT,Ttt dhes,’ and belt* them over th-

way.
advisable to cook 
days in order 
sation.

it is often 
them on three different 

to secure thorough sterili-
jjtD HOW TO eras

W: «Üiai’e T 8. When 
liable to choke

you sow alone, weeds are
out the seeding, and a 

can often be obtained 
a K°°d stand by using from 

a bushel to a bushel and 
ley.

good crop of grain 
along with

Wv
a half of bar- 

Wheat is also good to seed with.’■Vest Peeks*
ary AiyieerVi

Writs wfbta VMeOeyyf

Questions and Answers.
Miacellaneoue.

0

its Tanning Skins with Hair On.
itor Will you please publish one of the best 

methods of how to «an muskrat and 
beaver skins with fur on. J. p, B.

Ana.—We give below three recipes for 
tanning such skins with the fur 

the skin

T<
re of bob- 
a quickly. I 

Stallion
I, colts.

on :
smoothly and 

tightly upon a board, hair side down, 
and tack it by the edges to its place. 
Scrape off the loose flesh and fat with a 

. blunt knife, and work in chalk 
with plenty of bard rubbing, 
chalk begins to powder and fall off, re
move the skin from the board, rub in 
plenty of powdered alum, wrap up close
ly, and keep it in a dry place for a few 
days.
pliable, and will retain the hair.

2. Soft water, 10 gallons; wheat bran, 
i -bushel: salt. 7 pounds; sulphuric acid. 
2* pounds. Dissolve together, and place 
the skins in the solution, and "allow them 
to remain 12 hours, then remove and 
clean them well, and again immerse 12 
hours longer. If necessary. The skins 
may then be taken out. well washed and 
dried. They can be beaten soft, if de
sired.

1. Stretch

r
freely, 

When the• NOT t 
regulator, 
and free 

PRATTS

ROYAL PURPLE is an aid to these 
tarai foods and if you use it as directed, we 
emu guarantee better results than if you 
feed any of the concoctions offered on the 76 
market as "prepared foods." ■-------- ffotilail parts-hundreds of reeomme 

of the country. If ROYAL

<”*<*- 80s packages gad iLW alMIght

WB ALSO SELL

By this means, it will be madeH

Ttj It 0» a Poor-CendMoaed AaiaalAberdeen-Angiis Bu“,b5tk1^
.and second

If there is a run-down, poorly)oca supply first.
tGeo.CDarls|&* i 

R-R.No. 3. bfai.

tsfc^hdfemwemn^ ro°r farm, see what ROYAL 
SPECIFIC win do for it. A 60-

on
■On winners, i
SmMt Ladys. PURPLE

sent package lasts a cow or horse 70 days. 
The cost is so trifling that no farmer inro Attest Eta.

foranyEVERGREEN AVENUE 
STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS. One Imp. Roan Lady bull for 
Scottish Prince -60666- 

C boire (84822) he by 
Calved 10th of April. 

Also 1 good bull calf 12 
mgtasokb Also 1 2-year-old registered Clydea-

GKO. R. A. MILLER.
, R. R. No. Ontario Co.. Ont.

th I to to

01 *’2U5z!’<W for eongh andorPeli ®a Me <got by Sittytoa 
Champion (78608) 
let and reliable. A

hesp," 171 in four days). 60c, by mail 60c.
Rsyal Purple Sweat 

rheumatism.
. mail 60c.

Rsyal Pmrpls 
removes tits 
by man 80s.

Too^?

8. Saltpetre, 2 parts. alum. 1 part. 
Sprinkle, uniformly, on the flesh 

side, roll up. and lay in a cool place. 
Spread It out to dry; scrape off the fat. 
and rub till pliable.

Fol - •for I 
a. eta. -

for
Mix.both etc. 60c, by

Me» fayWarm
worms, also their larvae. 25c, 

to 26c. 60s and

-die for gtop, 
in ‘m

“dShtwuf" t^Sd
Glengow ShorthornsM Oil Cake Meal vs. Turnips.

1. Kindly let me know the relative 
value of turnips at 20c. per bushel, and 
oil-cake meal at 230 per ton for feeding 
beef cattle. •

2. Also, should a ratepayer have a re
duction in his 
erty after his barns and crops have been 
destroyed by fire ?

Ans.—1. There is considerable difference 
in the amount of dry matter and feeding 
nutriments in a ton of turnips and a ton 
of oil-cake meal, 
will contain 228 pounds of dry matter; 
the rest is moisture, 
meal will contain 1,820 pounds of dry 
matter.
fats, are the three nutriments in a fod
der upon which its value is based, 
lowing is a small table showing the con
tents of these three ingredients per ton 
in the two different, feeds :

28s; fay man. 80s.
r) five of the best bull calves ever in the 

herd, ranging from 0 months to 15 
months. A “Kilblean Beauty" calf, 

a show proposition. A number 
of choice heifers, all ages.

Write for prices.
Free TO STOCK AMD POULTRY RAISERS

We wm man for the asking
how to feed light and heavy homes. X

calve* steam, hogs; also how to feed and keep-
lithographed to six colon, showing form utiUty*birds in their natural " 
that should be to every former’s

)
ofgsfiee.)....

iment on his prop-84
WM. SMITH. Columbus, Ontario 1ITS Write forJ. R. copy today.

81Shorthorns London, CanadaW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.NS erteen good 
U months < 

females.

young bulls, from 0 to 
old, and a number of 

Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same.

B. CARGILL A SON, Cargill, Ontario

One ton of turnips
We are paying high prices for

Ship now to get 
best results.

Z-
A ton of oil-cakeitllm |g|

Jairy toed RATS 
SKUNK

AND

WEASEL

Protein, carbohydrates, and

ONTARIO “OAKLAND ” Fol-

100 47 SHORTHORNS
«ptatirSy *!u»ffriÀljLy1

Vhfton my they*find"th?ngs as represented/’0' 
JNO. ELDER & SON, HKNSALL, ONTARIO

D
Present offer- L T. CARTER & CO.ito

r 8 Lbs.
Lbs. Garbo- Lbs. 

protein, hydrates. Fats.

ar.
84 Front Street East 

TORONTO
CANADA

g ton, Ont.
Spring Valley Shorthorns
*«StohinlcWe CanKvTRyo»u»rSirticulare
iraiTDrumbo. BROS*

48714650Oil cake .........
Turnip .............. .

ervice now. Put of 
head the best herd» 
straight, goodfetd- 
best-milkTng Short- 
ims and ewes c* sa 
«k for Bull Catties. 
UFFYILLB. ONT. .

16-2 420

by this table that it 
would require 32 tons of turnips to sup- 

| ply as much protein as one ton of oil
cake meal. It would require 44 tons to 
supply as much carbohydrates as one ton 
of oil-cake meal, and it would require 12 
tons of turnips to supply as much fat as 

ton of oil-cake meal.

You will see THE AULD HERD”44an
Telephone, Ayr

We have a select lot of females of aU ages, and of the best Scotch families for 
sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange 

Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.
A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O.

Shorthorns For Sale
°* t{lc right kind, 2 high-class 

u monthl- one from imp. cow, 4 bull 
miUdna SSiyoun* cows and heifers, some good

«.. M,' Graham,
Q? *^PLE LO,K;E STOCK FARM 1914

iiuv?rthorns and Leicesters
“ostlv*.^1 “ce,!rnt lot of young rams for sale, 
Semethwt/.m.h ,mp9rted Connaught Royal. 

fv”y Çhe,ve in young bulls. House one

shorthorns for sale
■oaths oM° “t.ra/oan hulls; fourteen and fifteen 
Hers, all br^i ™ ??m Irap’. dam- Also some 
8»th Thomm.M U'e p*«rPIe-„ Phone or write. 

"“Q", Kl>x St. Mary’s. Ont.

Shorthorns !.Tr,out <>•«* Wonder" at
£“phers about 40 t,„ 'he head of the herd which 

Quality for as. i " Hetfera and bulls of the 
^nesn Brown * s reasonable prices.
Tiff n H" RR 2. Shedden•HE MANOir

e best young bam 
or Beoth breeding, 

>ws of high quality.

RE. Manaler. There are Guelph of Rockwood Station».one
about 33 bushels of turnips to the ton, 
and at 20c. a bushel this would be ap
proximately $6.60 a ton. From this, you 

judge for yourself the relative value 
of these two different feeds, 
outstandingly in favor of the oil - cake 
meal, and although it is somewhat laxa
tive in nature, yet a few turnips along 
with other feed, even if it does contain 

beneficial indeed.

; Shorthorns & Clydesdales
We have - - -

Lindsay, Ont.His Grace (imp.)- 
goed quality bon*

can
FHROY, ONT. It is nre* yearling balls indW 

All reds afad roans, and of :sstekw.L5
If tot-

18 th*.
of Noapareil Uw4 
ny Nonpareil fltb. 
iBths aid. 16 COW* 
and breeding.

-distance .phone.

I
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO 

Burlington Jonction, G. T. R.
Befl’Phone.

io oil-cake meal, is very 
They should not be altogether dispensed 
with, but if you can sell turnips at 20c.

oil-cake meal at Maple Grange ShorthomsUfeE
a bushel and procure 
$30 a ton, it is a good deal.

however, to consider that oil- 
should not be fed in large 
Three or four pounds per 
safe ration for one mature

lams and tired bf
1 IIt would
i.be well, 

cake meal
VSHBURN, ONT.. m sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sexfaome from imp. 

..res and dams. # James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

rise Shorthorns 
how, including the 
ind j champion fof 
ale ten young hero
BAY P. O., ONT

quantities.
day is a very 
animal.

2. You will have to take this matter
You might 
reduction 

iusH~

â
l’?eriintram^nd 'il,l|S of tlîe breed- In Lincoln.

before the Court of Revision. TJ _ a f We are doing the largest busi—
lal ClTTl T\Tr\fl 1 ANOATTO ness we ever did. chiefly with 
M.JL cl, 1.1.1 V-fXX *F K. A 1 Y ^ our old customers young bulls»

... #- , . , w and heifers from sires with,
tested daughters. Several imported cows and n it r, „ ,, „ , _
bulls for sale. Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd. B. H. Bull & Soil, BtamptOIl, Ont.-

SpedM • 
quality

; rank.
; bulls, q 
uyer.
Don, Ont.

have difficulty in obtaining 
during this season, but out of

doubt, be able to do so for

aand cows in calf

you will, no 
Denfleld, Ont. the succeeding year.

«

fee.

iiiill
R DILLON & SON ÜSHAWA, ONTARIO.

WE SELL DIRECT. GET PRICES ON
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SHARPIES
MILKER

Çossip. || I i!
BAHBE1Î BROS*. 1914 CLYDESDALE 

IMPORTATION.
•gj

Barber Bros., of Gatineau Point, Que..

Ila short distance from Ottawa, have lately 
landed their 1914 importation of Clydes- 

llarber Bros, have the 
•* draft

' ; j
B;

A
dale stallions. Easy to Gean 

Easy to Keep Gean
t he termtrue conception of 

horse." They never import pony Clydes
dales, and this lot will still enhance their 'ÿ / 1

Is
1 yB

reputation as importers of the very best 
kind of big draft horses. Draft char
acter from the general contour of their 
bodies to the bottom of their feet is 
predominant in all of them, and this, 
coupled with their strong Bat. flinty, 
good-wearing quality of bone, makes them 
one of the best importations of the ideal 
in draft horses landed in recent years. 
The few mentioned will give some idea 
of the great breeding they carry. Lou- 
dçunhiil Lad 15432 is a bay three-year- 
old, by the Cawdor Cup Champion, Reve- 
lanta; Solon 15426 Is another bay three- 
year-old, by the Royal flret-priie horse, 
Ryecroft; Strathtay 15427 is a bay ris
ing three, by the In vernie and Kilmar
nock champion, Mendel. Another bay, 
rising three, is Gladiator 15425, by the 
renowned champion. Everlasting. These 
mentioned show the care exercised by the 
Messrs. Barber in the matter of breeding, 
and the pedigrees all through show the 
blood of Scotland's most famous sires, 
and this is the case with the entire lot. 
from yearlings up. AU are for sale, and 
Barber Bros, are satisfied with a living 
profit. x

i

“They are easy to take 
care of,” writes one 
SHARPLES MILKER 
user, whose name we 
will be glad to furnish 
on request 
we get through milking 
we milk a pail of water 
through them, the ma
chine is cleansed in 
water about scalding, 
then placed in a solution 
of lime water.

1 a i M

1
Lim

m

When<<

i

m
■

under no obligations to ■ 
them. Everything works ■ 
smoothly and there is no i 
friction among the men 
picking out the easy milkers 
and all those stunts."

The SHARPLES MILKER 
now is being used in dairies ■ 
of from 15 to 700 cows, • 
Built sturdily, its operation R 
is aisolutely reliable.

Ask the editor of any na- w 
tdonal authoritative dairy- 
ing paper what he thinks of " 
the SHARPLES MILKER ■

Catalog on request.
' '"If!

The Sharpies Separator g 
Company

WEST CHESTER, PA.

Winnipeg, Canada 
Toronto, Canada

Sh

"The machines do not hurt 
the cows. We have used 
them eighteen months. To 
anyone in the dairy business 
I would recommend them. 
We are milking around 
seventy cows daily in an 
hour and ten minutes. We 
use five units.

JAMES BENNING'S AYRSHIRE».
Without any blow or shouting from 

housetops, James Benning. of Williams- 
town. in Glengarry Co., a few miles from 
Lancaster Station, has in his large herd 
of Ayrshire cattle, many of the most 
profitable and heavy milk producers " In 
this country. He works along with his 
cattle in his own quiet way, making a 
careful daily note of the yield of all his 
cows and heifers, and his system of cull
ing out the unprofitables is as unyield
ing as adamant. He has been doing 
this for many years, and the splendid 
uniformity of show-ring form, and the 
big, well - balanced udders of the many 
cows and heifers, show the herd to have 
reached a high standard. A remarkable 
uniformity of trueness in their lines and 
ideality in type is conspicuously manifest 
in the daughters of the present stock 
bull. Imp. Lessnessock Comet, of which 
there are 22 due to freshen in the fall

«

1,
“One man attends to the 
milkers and another man 
strips the cows. The cows 
like it better than hand 
milking and it does away 
with the labor problem. I 
had to keep eight and nine 
men on my farm, but after 
pay day we might have one 
or two to do the milking. 
It just made things hum for 
the foreman and one or two 
men that would be regularly 
on the job. Now we are

■ R1
Noi■
Clii■ -

Prill
Beae Lilii

*■-to a grandson of Imp. Cross of Knock
down, and out of a 45-lb.-a-day dam. 
with a butter-fat test of 4.02 per cent. 
The past summer the butter-fat test of 
the 22 in milk was 4.06 per cent., and 
a number of the mature cows giving up 
to 60 lbs. a day, and two-year-old heif
ers 41 lbs. a day. 
heifers, or 
Among the several young bulls, four of 
which are o'd enough for service, sired 
by the stock bull, is one out of Torrs 
Coney 2nd (imp.), whose record is 60 
lbs. of 4.2 per cent, milk a day.

Rut
Segi1
ButAgencies Everywhere
Mai
Mai

T

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES atkAnything in females, 
mature cows, is for sale. H

A S»M7<l0t/-?7-M<?unf,bvll,s' *jl a8es. sired by the following: Barcheskie Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 
28879 (7731); Hobsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.) 33275 (8776); Morton Mains Planet 

(Imp.) 33279 (8774); Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 35758 (8865).
Imported dams. Record of Performance dams.

B
dau
conmmGEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.
A--D. McARTHUR, Manage

Phtlipsburg, Que.
Ot hers

are of the famous old big-producing Floss 
strain. Write your wants.

1 

m ■

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 
AGO, and ever since kept up to a 

'a life-high standard. We ___ _________ __ _______^ , __
time s intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants. 
JAMES BENNING. WILLIAMSTOWN. P. O.

can su YouTrade Topic. %- Piet
his lSummentown Sta.. Glengarry.The convention of Hrandram-1 lenderson.

Brandrnm's H.-II. 
Genuine White Lead, and B. - H. 
lish” Paints, which are advertised in this

lb. d

SSSggSgSMpÜ
erat:Limited, makers of
will

' Eng- A. I

paper, was held at Halifax at the end 
of 1912, and in the previous year it was 
held at Montreal. itsIn order to give the 
Eastern and Western men a better chance 
to fraternize, however,- the last HOLSTEIN CATTLEone was 04held at Toronto. It opened on the writThe Buyer’s Opportunity

We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers WS 
ottered; their breeding and quality is the very choicest, they will he sold worth 

the money. Don't wait to write, but come and see them.
D. C. FI,ATT & SON. R.R. No. 2. Hamilton. Ont.

morning of the 18th of December, at the 
Queen’s Hotel, and 1» 
given to conferences and discussions 
various subjects connect'd with the sell
ing of paints and varnishes.
Henderson Limited

H.whole days were
on hea

ter
liOnl DIstnnc** PhooB dchBrandram-

1.1

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN Sare makers and d s- 
trilfiitnrs in Canada, of tie* famous H.-H. 
Genuine While Lead. n'1 lie Company's 

this lead is ISen.or h^d bull—Count Hengfveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld's Count. 
De Ko! and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third b di
king Canary Segis. whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, anl 

whose dam is 27-lb. three year old daughter of a 30-lb.
Wiite for further information to —

plant al M ont real in which 
corrod'd, offe

>f the finest of its kind 
in T Î;.* world, ami was built at a cost of
>" H I ,< jf it I

All
Rec

it wit} the product f this It.
plant 
I i.di

(hat Mrandrarrt - II. ndersori “Eng- 
a r 1 h E. O. OSLER_____________________________________ RRONTE. ONT.

hqlsthnslxsæ astsïti serial
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

R<i ’a : î r s ;> r• • made Company's

ptm Montreal end Halifax. 
mi h- i branches nt St

esd

sr.1 ohn, 
it’so a distribut-J (iront o. and W innipeg, 

ing d• -po 1 Kdrni .’iff PieL.-D. ’Phoae.
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Fleming's

§*vIb and Rinjbone Paste

jussel
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

r$ church At re

1895
m• 1 DnrAID

oaniAL T

AM ERIC AN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
««eye rioe. is

a new,
ISSfee

___________ er cold
taglMwy or tight :
L

asmstUfl
ear large

‘I
le larse er nil.

free

MESCANSEPA8AT0IC0. use
BAINBIIDSE. M. Y.

264Page Book on 
Silos and Silage
ti!3 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
Oy many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modem Silasre 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 ülnstra- 
tions, a vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage”—“How to Feed Silage" -“How to 
Buflu Silos’’— Silage System and Soil Fertility’' 
— Concrete or Cement Silos.'’ All about “Sum
mer Silos" and the Use of Silage m Beet" Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.

10c

Silver Manufacturing Co, seirm, Ohio

FLETCHER’S

SHORTHORNS
Present offering five choice bulls suitable for high 
class herd headers 7 to 10 months and females all 
ages of choicest breeding. Former sires:—Joy of 
Morning (Imp.) =32070= and Benachie (Imp.) 
= 69954 =. Present stock bull Royal Brace (Imp.)

GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont. Erin Sta. C.P.R.

L0CH6B6R STOCK FARM
Choice Dairy Shorthorns. Leicester Sheep, and 
Berkshire Pigs. I am offering males and females 
•i different ages, same breeding as won for me at 
Guelph, London and other fairs. The above stock 
•re mostly the get of imported sires and dams 
Correspondence solicited. Prices reasonable. Long 
distance 'phone in connection.
D. A. GRAHAM, R. R. No. 3, Wyoming, Ont 
Shipping Stn., - Wanstead, G. T. R.

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS
I have for sale a most attractive offer
ing in young bulls and young females, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind. Write me your 
wants. G. M. FORSYTH, 
North Claremont, - Onf

Maple Grove Holsteins
Present offering: a few bulls .fit for service, sired 

by the great King Lyons Hengerveld, who is 
beyond doubt the richest butter and milk bred 
bui. of the breed in ( anada. These bulls are out 
of high testing R.O.M. cows and heifers, ami 
individually are unsurpassed. Also a few heifeis 
lust freshened. If you want the best write me for 
prices and particulars.
H. BOLLER f, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

Holstein Bull Calves
2 bulls 9 lo 10 months 

prize animal—best milking 
from both <:re a ml r] .t. 
price for prompt 7 Address:

Iii( niei<! tvMl
PETER BROWN

Mgr for A. S. ROGERS
NEWMARKET Ontario

lea-r- rn.-rd ;,n "The former s Ad\rr-afe 1
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•s'l i:iN s Al. K.unp1tjaw
•The first remedy to 
9ure Lump Jut» wes

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care

I Er■ et imitation». Use It. no matter how old or

ll'SSsfISi
'ïsasi-eteS*
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i LAST ( au. UK

Grand Dispersion Sale
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM PURE-BRED

Thr place ,* Norwich, 
('o.. an<l (he data,
11, 19 It, 
dispersion of

Ont., in Oxford
Wednesday, February 

and | lie occasion the complete1"
t heI high-class show and 

cat tie owned 
the chance HOLSTEINSi producing herd of HolsteinK3 by A. iv 11 ul *t, of Norwich, 

of a lifetime, andy the opportunity un- 
precedented of purchasing at auction-sale 
prices the cream of Canada in

Forty Females and Ten Males

At the farm, NORWICH, ONT.the world 
cattle.popular black and white dairy 

This should be the sale of the 
for the quality is there, 
surely be sold, so don’t let 
plcions keep you away if you want them.

a

Wednesday, Feb. 11th, 1914century,
and they will

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT ONE O’CLOCK P.M.

This is the first time in the history of Holsteins in,Canada 
that a prizewinning herd such as we have was ever offered at 
public auction. This herd in 1913 won nearly $1,500 in cash 
prizes,-besides two gold médals and several diplomas. Every 
animal in the herd is a good individual. Every cow is a first- 
class producer and a regular breeder. We havert’t done much 
testing, but we have cows with 7-day records tip to 25 lbs. but
ter, 3-year-olds up to 22% lbs., and 2-year-olds up to 17 lbs. 
The cattle, without a single exception, are all in a healthy, 
thrifty condition and are sure to make good.

Among the lot are: One yearling heifer (bred), and two 
bulls nearly ready for service, sired by a son of the new Canadian 
champion cow, May Echo Sylvia (over 34 lbs. butter 7 days): 
two daughters, two granddaughters and three grandsons of 
Madame Posch Pauline, 101.3 lbs. milk‘one day, 660 lbs. seven 
days and 2,752 lbs. in 30 days; 26.74 lbs. blitter seven days, 
108.45 lbs. 30 days, at 4 years of age; six daughters and four 
sons of Prince Abbekerk Mercena, grand champion bull at 
Toronto and Ottawa, 1913.

Don’t miss this sale, you may never have another oppor
tunity of securing your choice of so many good Holsteins. 
Everything offered will be sold to the highest bidder.

any sus-

• %

Calves Without Milk H. F. PATTERSON’S HOLSTEIN SALE 
Another big sale of Holsteins of de

cidedly more than ordinary interest, 
owin^ to the superior quality of the ani
mals- to be sold, will be held on Thurs
day, March 12th, the property of H. F. 
Patterson. R. R. No. 4. Paris. Ont. Mr. 
Patterson has rented his farm for a term 
of years, and on the above date will hold 
a complete and unreserved auction sale 
of his entire herd of fifty head of R. O. 
M., R. O. P., and prizewinning Holsteins. 
Forty-five females and five bulls will be 
■old. The sale will be held at the fÿrm. 
five miles from the city of Brantford, but 
on the day of the sale all trains from 
Brantford, Toronto, or Harrisburg, wiU 
stop at Alford Junction Station, three- 
quarters of a mile from the farm, where 
conveyances will meet every train. In 
following issues will appear a short re
sume of the merits of the animals to be 
sold, but for full particulars write Mr. 
Patterson to the above address for a 
catalogue.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF M1AL
The Complete ~-j

wkh

fcOftHMICoif Meal l

lions to ■-
fanrWtel
•Mil

fry
•e is no a 
be men * 
milkan ,

6

*

9.
1 Ontario

[ILKER 
a dairies ■ 
) cows, ■ 
peration ■

l

e. ■
■any na- „ 

3 dairy- ’ 
hinks of * 
ILKER.

JOHN MAKER 
Norwich, Ont-, Sec. of Sale

gSbKV ^ w&r >

'catalogues from

1V Trade Topic.,s.]
EXPLOSIVES FOR AGRICULTURAL 

PURPOSES.—Explosives for agricultural Norwich, OntarioA. E. HULETIf yoe want value for roer
being used very 

Canada. The
purposes are now 
extensively throughout 
modern farmer realizes their benefit, and

RICE’S PURE SALTtest. ■
Best for table, dairy and general use.larator ■ is putting them to use for clearing .land,

Stumps and 50 R-O-M. Holsteins, R.O.P. Holsteins 50
BY AUCTION ’

North American Chemical Co
Clinton,

tree-planting, and ditching 
boulders can be easily and quickly re
moved by their aid, and fields that here
tofore were of little or no use, are now 
bearing splendid crops, due to this new 
and powerful agency, 
facturera in Canada are now making an

the

•t
. Limited.
Ontario■PA.

Prilly, 7 day butter record - 25 20-lbs. 
Beauty Pictertje - - - 30.51 ,,
Lilian Walker Pictertje - - 30 01 „
Ruby Wayne Pictertje - - 30 22 „
Segis Wayne Pietertje - - 27.85 „
Buttercup Clothilde Pictertje- 32.92 ,, 
Mary Wayne Pietertje - 
Marion Wayne Pietertje

mda * 
ada ■

Explosive manu- Having rented his Farm Mr. H. F. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont. , ; 
will, at his farm on *

explosive particularly adapted to 
agricultural trade, cal'cd stumping pow- 

It is less dangerous to handle than 
effective for this

Thursday, March 12th, 19141
ere dor.

dynamite, and more31 81 „ 
31 63 „

These are the 3.405 Champion Gener
ations of the

hold a complete dispersion sale of his entire herd of 50 R.Q.M. and R.O.P. 
Holsteins, 45 females and 5 bulls, every one a high-class proposition both 
as individual and as producers and all in the finest condition.
R.O.M. Records from B.F. tests, official,
18 to 23-lbs., Mature over 4% and up
3 - year - olds up to ® JSrcP - • 1 ® 95, 8-oz. of milk
21.43-lbs.;2-year-olds one day;among them
up to 14.62 - lbs. being the 2nd prize
.R.O.P. records from ■ V'-m cow at the Guelph
10,776-lbs. for 2-year- AL Dairy Test, both in
olds, up to 21,556-lbs. standing and pro-
for mature cows, the M: Ml duction; also the herd
latter a private test, won 1st prize for lar-
many of them with * gest quantity cream,
delivered to the Brant factory from any 15 cows. O.vday of sale all*trains 
from any direction will stop at Alford Jc. Station, where conveyances ^iU 
be in waiting.

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months at 7%.

WELBY ALMAS, Brantford, Ont., Auctioneer.
For Catalogue, write: H. F. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.

IIIRI Stumps of a diameterclass of work, 
of two feet can be entirely raised out of 
the ground, and split in several pieces, 
for an average cost of 35c. 
weighing up to two tons can be broken 
for approximately the same cost, 
figures are ridiculously small compared 
to the cost of clearing land by the anti
quated method, and the up-to-date farmer 

realizes that when he can clear his 
land so easily with explosives, he cannot 
afford to have idle or waste lands on his 

Ditches of an average depth of

[RES BouldersHOLSTEIN HERD to
inrul Boy (Imp.) 

ilns Planet MBuy a son of King Segis Walker from 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke and get 
connected with this family.
A- A. FAREWELL :: Oshawa, Ont.

These
65).

UR, Manager
ura. Que. . ■ now

Woodbine HolsteinsIfk-EARS
to a 

a life- * 3TLt. and 4 feet to 6 feet wide, can be

îïSi'TO grand-clams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- made bv explosives at a cost of 90c. per

aSHEHF1»85 •srsï
A. KENNEDY & SONS, R.R. No. 2. ParU.Ont. eften be drained by exploding shots of 
_ Stations: Ayr. C. P. R.; Paris, G. T. R. stumping poVder in holes drilled perpen

dicularly to a depth till the impervious 
reached; this has the effect 

of shattering the hard-pan and allowing 
the surface water to drain through. It 

fact that trees planted

irry.
: x - Aiune 12 months *U 

lake a winner IW 
week te tv* •. .ma __ __ ...

le great bull HW 
i and terms SSSf* ' #3*1

: ...HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES 
„ ”*B*ter Farm offers bull fit for service from a 
urî«0;.a ’•-year-old Heifer with R.O.P. record of 

S’" an<J âi(>-lba. butter, and Lakeview 
guree Kayne wliose dam and sire's dam average 
Si. d! °.f butter 7 days. For extended pedigree 
««te: Richard Honey & Sons, Brlckley, Ont.

hard-pan is

TLE —

Fair view Farms Herdis a well-known 
in holes made with explosives will thrive 

than when planted in spade - dug 
The earth is entirely pulverized, 

the tender roots to immedi- 
all directions in search 

not

better 
holes, 
and allows

Holst’Pinc Young herd headers. Just 
I1S’ we are offering young 

UE 15 mos. of age, closely related 
Pai,y Test Champion, and sired by the 8 'LnPenal PauUne De Kol.

- "*ll(er & Sons, Utica P. 0. Manchester Station.

d heifers «• «** 
1 worth

now 
herd 

to our Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th out of a daughter of 
Pontiac Korndyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4K % 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR,

a*»1* Phone Mf f ately expand in 
of valuable plant-food; they are
cramped up and the growth stunted until 

sufficiently strong to force 
En-

ii
1BINS HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont)The Maples Holstein Herd

-Headed b\ 1'iince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
AlldîSi i.8',1, calves bom after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
sJ5“ J>y I’nnce Aaggie Mechthilde and from 

Kord °* Mem dams. Prices reasonable.
w alburn rivers.

they become
their way through the hard earth, 
terprising explosive companies are 
sending demonstrators through the coun
try, demonstrating the various uses to 
which explosives can be put to on the

neat and

-veld's Count, 
ir Mona,
lll-

Registered Pure Bred, Male and Female Stock for sale. 
Have two choice Bull Calves, sired by 30 lb. Bull. Dams, 
16.48 and 19.12 butter in 7 days. Price $75.00, and take 

your pick. Also one from 25 lb. Son of Homestead Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad. Dam 20 lb. 4-year- 
old, Price $65.00.

HOLSTEINS
*• K. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario

POT SâlfiHolsteins—A few choice 
•el 'v„,. , ' young cows, due to calve March

stock " t hree yearUn« heifers from officlally-
— A' BRY AVr, Strathroy. Ont. R.R. No. 3.

F. HAMILTON. HAMILTON FARMS. ST. CATHARINES, ONT.issue very 
the subject, and we 

read-

They alsofarm.

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins
breeding age. sired by our champion boar Eldon Duke (32228), and out of prizewiuning sows. Alee 
richly-bred Holstein cattle of all ages. WM. MANNING & SONS, WOODVILLK, ONTARIO, 
GrasshlU Sta., C.P.R. end G.T.R.

explicit literature
will be of interest to all our

of these demonstrations 
explosive companies for

onhigh-produdei 
sides from nig»

L.-D. 'Phone.

feel it
to attend one 

or write the
booklets.
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CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS AT 
MOD NT VICTORIA FARM.

The high-class character of the home-

: 1 £9 -M-N o . <$_I] '
tCNIIX mm.wimimE

bmedlag end of the famous farm, Mount 
Victoria, at Hudson Heights, Que., owned 

by T. B. McCauley, of Montreal, is 
largely attributed to the skilful and pro
fessional management of la. E. Watson, 
V. S„

chief manager have made 
Mount Victoria Farm.

|j |IHr
■

cncm SSLI
m

J M
) n8

whose several years’ services as
.* I :!

n|i:

a fame for
?

In past years, 
special attention was paid to the breed- 
ing of Clydesdales, and to that end there

were purchased at long prices the noted 
breeding and prise horses, Neatherlea 

(imp.) 8334, by the four-times winner of 
first prize at the Highland. Pride of 
Blacon, and the noted prizewinning son 

ot-£is. Lord Aberdeen (imp.) 8495. To 
these was added the big, stylish, noted 
breeding horse. Lord Mac (imp.) 6015, 
a bay, sired by the H. tt A. S. first 
prize. Montrave Mac, dam by the re

nowned Sir Everard, grandam by the 
£3,000 Prince of Albion, 

big prizewinning draft horses he has few 
equals.

K- i
HIP-

!

I
1 k* -à

r
As a sire of

Ell He is for sale, as particular 
attention is now being centered 
breeding of Hackneys 
ponies. Among the Clydesdale 
and fillies are such big. wen-fared ones as 
the bay three-year-old. Miss Sally (imp.) 
39313, by the Royal champion. Diploma, 
dam by the noted King of Kyle, 
other bay three-year-old is Ida (imp.) 
39311, by the noted prise and breeding 
horse, Baron Mitchell, 
her, by the same sire, is

m eon the 
and Shetlandil 11

It : mares V#ivî
;9II (ip

p 111I ! 1Hill ir

1An-

:

1 I

A half-sister to 
a bay two-year- 

old, and her mate, also two yearn old 
is by Armadale. They are an extra big 
pair, and look like reaching near a ton. 
In younger ones is a particularly good 
yearling stallion, by Lord Aberdeen, dam 
by Baron’s Pride, and grandam by Mae- 
gcegor. This is one of the good year
lings that will surely make his mark. 
A big. nice yearling fi'Jy, is by Nether-
!fa- b» R°yal Fashion, grandam by 
Top Gallant. 3

It is doubtful if 
ada there is

;

1 P
F

y ■ %MAPLE LEAF’ brand
u

I FARNHAM OXFORDS 
&HAMPSHDŒS

$ Oil Cake MealI; anywhere else in Can- 
so aristocratic a breeding 

foundation for Hackney ponies as here 
The stallion in service is the brown, sen
sational, all - around acting, Glendermott 
Wildfire (imp.) 709. He is a full brother 
to the noted champion of America 
valley Masterpiece,

Old Process Absolutely Pure
offering is a few superior Oxford ewe 

lambs and ram lambs.
HENRY ARKBLL & SON.

If it pays the British farmer to send 4000 miles for "Maple 
Leaf brand Oil Cake Meal to feed and fertilize his soil, it will 
will surely pay the Canadian farmer to feed it to his own stock 
and enrich his own soil. Are you feeding Oil Cake Meal? If 
not, a trial will convince you of the superior quality of our 
product. All orders given prompt and careful attention. Write 
us for samples and prices.

Arkell, Ont. Mel-
sired by Fireboy, 

and out of Berkeley l iimula, by Recruit. 
Among the

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
recently - importedAberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs

Afew betters and young cows in calf to the Chicago 
winning herd bull, for sale as well as some very 
Strong young bulls. Four very promising puppies 

from imported stock are also offered. 
BOBT. McEWEN. Byron, Ont., Near London

_ brood
mares is the great Peggy Surefqur (imp.)

dam of four* champion 
four champion harness 
sired by Dane Royal, dam 
by Model.

stallions and
horses. She is 

Peggy Sure, 
a filly foal by 

Kinderton Gem (imp.) 9ta a 
brown, by Berkeley Model, is 
famous brood 
foal by Littlefire. 
are the most noted brood 
land, and the 
that country.

She has THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED,
MILLS AT TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Torchfire.

another 
She has a filly 

In this pair ofOXFORD DOWN SHEEP mare.

mares

JSEErre
good ewe lambs low price. JOM ^E^B^ghST

Picketing Stn. G.T.R., 7 ndtea.

__We have the champion Oxford Flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto. Lon
don. Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 

P”*»* offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 60 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult ne before buying.

Peter Arkell Sc Sons, Teeswater, Ont.
Tower Farm 9*ford arF °<-, ferine a choice lot of ram and
ewe lambs from our imported rams; also a few one- 
nnd two-shear ewes dred to our imported Hobbs 
■am winner at the Royal Show. E. Barbour. 
Er n. Ont.. P.O. and station. L.- D.- Phone

mares in Eng- 
most noted that ever left 

Julia Jones (imp.) 931 
is a chestnut, a full sister to the cham
pion. Fireboy, sired by Julius Ctesar 
^nd, dam Luxham Fanny, by 
mare has

iff?have
Alee

Claremont Stn. C.P.R., » mil—

, Jœ°.5îïï' K»™ AND Clydesdales

InU .MmtN>rUd blood and do. ring qulfdV. SflJS “T*" *,wek
«IF SiAsns

ms5s,Bc: ïïïï’sr^Aîï-j" ”

Gem. This 
won five first prizes, and is in 

foal to Littlefire. Who's Who (imp.) 941 
is a chestnut that was three times first 
at the London Hackney Show,
Julius Cœsar 2nd. 
the same sire.

a

r

sired by 
dam Peggy Jones, by 

She is in foal to Fire- 
tiumergate Lucy (imp.) 949 

half-sister, being sired by Julius 
2nd, dam by Monte Christo, 
foal to Fireboy.
(imp.) 939 is 
Ca-sar.

L.-D. *

c.HAMPSHIRE SWINE

Hieeshire Swiietfc-i;;; “-"«s'—*. wmlriiü—’iSîSï

■ Tam worths — ,Sowa bred for springIlia farrow, $50 each; Boars 
$5 to 680 Registered. Write for particulars •

JOHN W. TCDD,

boy.
V!>!is a 

Cæsar 
She is in 

Gumergate Snowflake
R. R. No. I, CORINTH, ONTARIO 1 .Inwood G. P. R

n mmCloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG,
__________ Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.’

a roan, by Gumergate 
She is in foal to Fireboy. 

Glenavon Victoria (imp.), by the great 
torchfire, is a brown two-year-old 
won second in London in 
A half-sister, by the same sire, is the 
bay yearling, Ardimersay Flame 
ing need be said

!

that 
a class of 27.191

I! Large White Yorkshires
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock Imocla < both, ***** «upplled not akin 
beat H j- ^from ^

C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Tamworths™1 havVwo choice lots 0f„
8 months old. that are bred to 

Also a few boars large
sows,

Noth-
as to the quality of the 

noted champion stallion. Christopher 
*orth (imp.), and the famous champion 
mare, Ophelia's Heiress (imp ) 
superiority has been demonstrated 
times.

an extra good boar, 
enough for service.
_______ HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont.

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for sale at reasonable prices, boars 
nt lor service, also young pigs ready 
to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. Lawrence. Woodstock,Ont. R.R. *

t ;

......, d,T Jersey s-frssctiss I

‘■’tenure-,,., »...

H. M. VANDF.RLIP BreederÎ age8' Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranted 
on Brantford and Hamdt^Radlal mp°rter' Ga,nev,"e- ». Langford Static. . ; ;B

as their .
i

iIn Shetland Conies, there are in breed
ing some twelve mares, all imported and 
all personally selected for their individual ' 
mem h.v Mr McCauley. |„ service is the | 

imorouRh and Toronto champion stal
lion, Silver S'i

"5ISS

Yorkshire Sows For Sale, four 
choice Yorkshire

etc. k. weight shout 300-lbs.
<IEO D 7 LETCHER. R.R. No 2„ Erin Ont 

£r:n Sta., C.P.R.

SKi

lrnP ). 1 he whole mak
ing: a selection of breeding stock 
equalled on the continent

nun-
When writing advertisers, please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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uy the Bat ter f 
Built for Business 

Coot* No Mon—Lasts Longer
Columbia Patented Batteries have 

been doing good work for s quarter 
century. They're just right for your 
ass engine, bell, telephone, tractor, 
tara lights <* auto. Used and sola 
sU over the world. Easy to buy. 

In Canada by
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 

CARBON CO., Ltd.

that's

I

'T'HEN write to-day for literature and 
1 valuable information on the Roof

ing Question. We’re prepared to 
prove our claim that Galt Steel 
Shingles make the best and most 
satisfactory roofing you can buy. They 
are handsome, durable, water-tight, 
wind-proof and fire-proof. You do not 
need to employ any help to lay Galt 
Steel Shingles. Any man who can 
handle a hammer can lay thèm with 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles 
and one-sixth the cost of laying data.

Write NOW. Don't put it off and forget. 
Simply write the word “Roofing" on a postcard, 
together with your name and addreaa.

• i <,

THE BELT MT METAL C4L United
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario, -v* r 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sta., Winnipeg, Man./
is gamaoun

price Ust. Wep.yaU 
Remit «•yHeld ■“B2S
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1ililtlmlJÊUÊKSê^^^ Then* a fence
quirement that we cannot fill directly 

from our stock, no matter whether it be faim,^%| 
r poultry or ornamental fencing. We carry the largest^ 

stock of fencing and. gates earned by any one company in 
the Dominion.

E f *
m m

■

THE stoutest aril
Raising on the farm ere the pré- 

arswb 
Way.

■lire to the fact that Canada does 
one third of the poultry 

egga consumed in this comatry, -~- 
that handsome profits go across the 
border to the American fanner who is

arePeerless Perfection Fencing if;
W is made of Open Hearth Steel Wire. The Open Hearth process burns all the 
F impurities out of the metal, thus removing one of the greatest causes of rust. ^ 
r The wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not flake, chip or peel off. 1 

Every intersection of the wires in ovr farm and poultry fence is locked together ' 

with our Peerless Lock. While these locks hold the wires securely together, yet 
this fence can be readily adjusted and perfectly stretched over uneven ground. It 

is easily erected and on account of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

called upon to supply the shortage. 
Yon, Mr. Farmer, canIff m

-,pins the amount ment in Customs 
duties and long freight haul* import
ing egga and poultry from the Sates, 
and yon will always have 
market waiting to bay up all the poul
try and eggs yon can raise.
Read what this British 
farmer says:

i'S
eager

; ea
rvs$g

Here’s Proof of Peerless Strength and Rust Proof Qualities
ï5?sHGreenwood* B.C.t Dec. /, ig/j*

“ / am pleased to report a good 
for the past summer with the poultry , , 
pullets ere fust commencing to ley. 
Eggs hatched, well and / raised émcii- 
catty all im the Bvmder msd tmly lew# f t) 
rkkk out of$oo 'hatched. I soldmdmem 
baby chicks and am keeping over Jrjcr 
Pullets, as itis the egg trade that / am 
working up.

“Since last September, eggs have 
selling here at 70c. per dm., amdmt 
Present they are bringing. ^OÊÊ 
80c. and

Read these Jettera. Everyone comes from a user- one who knows, because he has given Peerless Fence the 
supreme test of time. Every one bespeaks absolute satisfaction -the kind of satisfaction that you can enjoy. \ m[AND

fell*list A Comptant On Peewles* Fmn
M.tdUlate'<*. Oat.. Jumx? A KBS.

TheBemmU-Hoxie fence On.. Hamilton
Qeatleroeai-1 ha>« been eel ling ienoe lor the DUtsmiwml 

la that than hare reprwmted eovernl different arm». It giro* me 
pleasure te» eer th»t I took the Money lor >our fencing for1912 «ml 
ansom In th»t one year more fence then in the other six year* of 
my bwin.ee, end the beet of It I* I have at* had one complaint In 

nr ear again»* Peerleae ."cmre
. Different tent moat fence* it stretches Hat and all wires of even 
length! the took la tight and strong and the uuality of the wire is

There i« eery little other fence seed in this district and com- 
petition Is a word of the pest to the agent for Peerless fencing.

Yours irai). J. A. MeDOMALB

Withstands Koa-sway Automobile
'Morrieburg, Ont., January M, IMS.

Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Oo Hamilton, Ont.
Dew Sir -Three years ago Ï sold some Peerlew 

which he erected along the King e highway This « 
two other paasenfters was coming 
mobile when something 
lost con„__ ^ 
bounded
jig!!-—-....-c».—™____
intact—not a single wire wae broken.

Yours truly,

fence to a ■ i mea
summer a man with

alon^ the road in a five passenger auto- 
something went wrong with his steering apparatus and he 
>f the oar, running full tilt into the fence. The car 

led back from the fence, struck the ditch, 
right ever the fence into the farmer’s field.

sly Pure 1me ience. me car 
then on the rebound 
The fence remained a re very

r “Maple 
iil, it will 
iwn stock 
Meal? If 
:y of our 
)n. Write

scarce too.
0. 8. OOLQÜHOUN (Sgd.)A. R. 

Royce. ^
Ce» Find No Bust After Seven Years

Aultaville, Canada, January 10, HUB.
Ban well Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Oentlemen I have been selling Peerless Fencing for about 
seven years and have taken very careful notice to see if th* 
were any rusted but fail to find any. My customers come 
back to me every year showing that they are satisfied with 
Peerless Fencing I honestly say that as long as I can get 
the Peerless Fencing and such good and honest treat
ment from the Company I would not think of hand
ling any other fence but Peerless. I remain,

Yours sincerely. JL McNAIRN

tih

JSattotaefawy la Every Way
BaaweH

a<fSr^fKiyI isaSsya&s
have never seen any mm ©tt it ye*.

&

i Your* truly, ROLAND KIOSK
The

whole idee 
^ of the Peerless 
Way of Poultry 

Raising is to raise the 
_ greatest number of the

Strongest chickens at the least 
outlay of money and with the least 
expenditure of time. We know that 
a farmer’s regular duties do not leave 
him much time to look after chickens, 
so we have bent all our energies to 
perfecting a system whereby a farmer 
can take care of 400 or 500 chickens 
the Peerless Way in less tune than he 
can look after 30 or 40 the old way.

The Booklet Tells You How
We want to tell you all about it so that 
you can study the question from all 
sides before you spend a dollar. We 
have written a book called “ Money In 
Eggs,” which we want to place in the 
hands of every up-to-date Canadian 
farmer. We want yon to read and 
study this book. It will cost you the 
price of a post card, and it will be the 
means of adding hundreds of dollars to 
your income every year.

Mail this coupon NOW.

KITED, Sebd For Literature Today
Learn nil about this high-grade fence. Go and see it at your local dealer’s store. 

Drains nearly eve t y where Drains wanted in unassigned territory. .

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Lid.,
Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont,
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if you grow Beane, 
Peas or any Legumes 
you can make mote 
money from your 
farm by using 
0*ME1 Spacial «tog 

FEITIlIttM. 
Send forfree booklet

1pig We don t ask you io pay as a cent until you have used
this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. , We 
want you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp: beats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene, lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;
•BUMS 71 KOMIS 8* 1 BAILOR OIL

eiTaaa powerful whtteUtht. bora 
oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or: 
eleen. won’t explode. Quarante

/yiling I A
tUn ithe N1

4-Twenty-five «0W* 
red for fall fallow. 
10 one
onths old, out 
thwood, Ont.

Lee Ma»l(. Co. Ltd , Penbroke, Oat.
Please send me the booklet " Money in 

Bgg«" ’ ‘ '

J
If. AGENTS

WANTED
4 The 

1 Wen.
fall farrow. 
Jersey buB, X1 
old. OUt 01

coal
««Iil & mmw t© demonstrate In ter

ritory where oil lamps 
are in am. Experience 
unnecessary. Many 
agents avenge five 
sales * day and make 
•300.00 per tnoniha 
Om farmer 
SBVC swe.00 in e week,. 
Yoa an m *ke money

and «wpie. 4 g

$1000.00 Reward NiWEST TORONTO. ONT.

m

t

■I tails of offer given In our «renier). Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world If there 
wae the eUahteet doubt ee to tbe merits of the
esSan&r
bow to get ONB PBBBa
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)LEE
(PEMBROKEhoney,

cleared
Choice, ckwer, extracted, 
warranted pure, sixty, E. Wh*** 

MOUNT ELGIN, ONTARIO

s. S ONTARIO
CANADA
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To better Educate your Children 
—you should have a telephone

■ I) ■

m i i /:;s
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cur
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The position 
they grow up,
training.

may be peofeselonal men. They may 
âne— men. Your daughters may go to the 
But whatever walk in ufe they choose, their 

or failure will be determined by their early 
training and their home surroundings.

your children will occupy, when 
depends almost entirely on their early

. y *
Your sons may be fi 
fermerai

Make them business

sons end daughters to be bigger, 
educated men and women than 

parents are. Of course you dot All parente 
dot Do your part to make them so. Give them 
every advantage of education and refinement within 
your power.

*
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You want your 
brooder, better 
their

yfx- Your 1I is is *
"... acity. bet

weV •to

The educational influences of the telephone cannot
be too highly estimated

will be stimulated in your local 
literary clubs and household 
science clubs.
A tel

k\ »t
Uii

*Il I |M
i ' thA telephone in your home will 

bring your children into closer 
touch with their neighbors. It 
will put them in closer touch 
with the progress and advance
ment of towns and cities.
Your sons, if they have a tele
phone, will be encouraged to take 
a keener interest in politics; in 
the work of your local agricul
tural societies. They will be en
couraged to take an active part 
in all movements to improve 
local conditions.
Your daughters will be enabled 
to take an active part in church 
and social work. Their interest

Send for our book, “How to 
Build Rural Telephone Lines.” 
This book will tell you how other 
farmers have built telephone 
lines. It will tell you how rural 
telephone companies have been 
organized in different parts of ■ 
the country.
Many of the best rural telephone 
systems in Canada have been 
actually built by farmers, who 
did all the work themselves— 
erected the wires and installed 
the instruments — with our 
assistance. We supplied all the 
materials—ready to put upland 
furnished complete instructions.

F«
-

, ko$

wfc:ephone will make your sons 
daughters better men and 

It will develop their 
nature along broader lines and 
encourage them to improve their 
education. x

ji and hiwomen. uw
' ra
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We Will Help You Get a Tele
phone.
You and your neighbors can build 
a telephone system for yourselves, 
in your district. We will help you. 
We will supply all the material 
and help you do the work. The 
cost to each of you will be small.

L
P.

jh
n be

PIS it.
ho
no
haÈ m Send for This Free Book pis

% an
% BUIThis book that we have published is probably the 

most complete work on the subject that has ever 
been produced.

: It is fully illustrated. Anyone who can read can 
build a telephone system with the aid of this book. 
Mail this coupon and get the book.

The %

Nerthere 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company. Limited 503

■ me

:
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% eai%Send one copy of your FREE 
book “How to build Rural Te
lephone Lines’1 to

R(%
and MANUFACTURING 00. fatX/ LIMITED

MAKERS OF THE NATION’S TELEPHONES col
PaI MONTREAL

HALIFAX
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY

1 EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Post Office

Province %
i- F.A. ",
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